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Some 1906 Notes.

On May 5th, while up near May-

field, northeast of Gloversville, I

foiuid a nest of the Migrant Shrike,

fius ludovicianus migrans (Was
excubitorides?—Ed.) in a

ik tree, 10 feet up. The nest

foiuic

T/»v!ii

contained six fine eggs, which imme-
diately attracted my attention be-

cause of their great size. Unfortun-

ately the eggs' were very far incubat-

ed and I only took two of them.
These are typical of the Migrant
Shrike, except for size, measuring
1.03 x .72 and 1.01 x .71 in. respec-

tively. They are in the collection of

the State Museum at Albany.

On June 2, I found a nest of the

Nashville Warbler, Helminthopila ru-

bricapilla. The nest was in a piece

of low woodland on the ground and
partially roofed over like an Oven-
bird's. It was composed of pine

needles, etc., lined with finer ones.

The eggs were four in number, two
of which were accidentally broken.

On all sides of the nest except the

front was a semi-circular row of small

maple shoots. The old birds were
very shy and it took an hour's patient

waiting to identify the species. The
eggs were white in color, marked del-

icately at the larger end with red-

dish brown. They measured .60x.46

and .56x.44 in. respectively.

On June 3, I found a nest of the

Black-billed Cuckoo, Coccyzus ery-

throphtalmus and noticed that it con-

tained two eggs. While over there

the next day, I happened to look in-

to the nest and was amazed to find

four eggs. I am certain as to the

above statements and have come to

the conclusion that two birds must
have had but one nest, although the

eggs were indistinguishable from one

another.

CHAS. P. ALEXANDER.
Gloversville, N. Y.
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E. H. Short:—
Dear Sir:—On Oct. 7th of this year

I found a nest of three young Gold-

finches nearly ready to fly. The nest

was in a cypress about six feet up: Is

not this an unusual date?

AVAN ROSSEM.

Ans.—It would he in the East. Let
us hear from other Western collec-

tors.

Editor Oologist:

—

Dear Sir:—I was interested to note

the comparative measurements of

eggs of the Great Blue Heron from

different sections of the country, by
Mr. Thompson in the September Oolo-

gist. It seems to me that if those

who possess eggs of any of the wide-

ly distributed species would submit

the measurements to the Oologist for

publication, whenever those measure-

ments are unusual, that there might

thus be brought to light much inter-

esting and instructive data.

I note in the measurements refer-

red to above, that the eggs from

Maine are much more elongated than

any others. I have a set of two eggs

of the Bald Eagle taken in Maine,

which are very unusual in the same
way, measuring: 3.20 x 2.27 and 3.04

x 2.21 in. If it is a general tendency

for eggs of a species to more elongate

in one section than in another, it

would be of interest to know the fact

and to search for the reason.

B. G. WILLARD,
Millis, Mass.

A Morning's Egg Hunt.

Sunday morning, June 16th, this

past spring was just about the right

time to look up the warblers and
smaller breeders, as they were all a

couple of weeks later than usual. I

was up at dayight and was soon hust-

ling up the river road for the mouth

of a large mountain stream. Birds,

were singing everywhere along the

mountain side and among others I

heard several mourning warblers, but
did not stop, and the only nests noted
were several catbirds and robins. Ar-

riving at the turning in point, I was
soon walking on an old log road and
then I slowed up and began to look
for nests. The valley of this stream
and surrounding mountains is wild
land and uninhabited. In the valley

for about 5 miles is a heavy and al-

most continuous growth of rhododen-
dron or buck laurel. For several

miles the timber is heavy and is made
up in a great part of hemlock and
some pine. Many big boulders lie scat-

tered about and the ground is car-

peted with deep moss and beautiful
ferns. In this region and similar

places hereabouts when the condi-

tions are so Canadian, many of the
more northern breeders find a sum-
mer home and such northern mam-
mals as the varying hare or white
rabbit, porcupine, woodland jumping
mouse still flourish.

If was a beautiful day, clear and
cool, and birds were singing every-

where. I started in and went slow,

and after the trip was ended I con-

cluded it was one of the best trips

I ever had. Going but a short dis»-

tance a pair of juneos' became great-

ly excited. The cause I soon found
was a nestful of five eggs under the

edge of the bank along the road. Very
soon I spotted a Magnolia warbler's

nest in the top of a little bunch of

hemlock about five feet up. It held

three eggs, which I left for a full set.

Stopping to drink from a clear, cold

spring, I noticed another Magnolia's

nest situated about the same and con-

taining one egg. Farther up where
the timber was heavy and the ground
damp and shady I noticed way out on
the edge of a long drooping '

limb and directly over tlu
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vireo sitting on her nest. It was

about 20 feet from the ground so I

shinned up a birch that grew just

within about 10 feet of the nest and

as soon as I got a little above the

nest I found as I expected a solitary

vireo at home. Descending, I cut a

pole, fastened a fork stick on the end

for a hook, and again ascending, I

pulled the limb over and safely land-

ed the nest. In a laurel swamp where

the timber was open I heard a yel-

low-bellied flycatcher, but it was a

nasty place, so I wasted no time. The

yellow-belly is- very rare in summer,

but probably breeds. For a mile fur-

ther I tramped up an old tramway
finding another Magnolia nest with

an incomplete set, and then I arrived

at a slashing well studded with scat-

tering hemlocks and huge dead stubs.

Here on the 10th I had heard the

loud call of an olive-sided flycatcher.

I heard both birds this time, and soon

found them perched on big stubs. I

watched for over an hour but they

showed no signs of nest building, so

I concluded the nest must already he

finished, and that I might as well

wait a week until the old bird com-

menced to set. In June, 1904, I locat-

ed a pair and after lots of watching

I found and secured the nest and 3

eggs, which as near as I can find is

the only record for Western Pennsyl-

vania. The bird is rare, but I have

probobly seen more of this bird and

more specimens in Pennsylvania

than any collector in the state. While

watching the flycatchers, I saw plen-

ty of birds. I noticed two birds ma-

king regular trips to a small beech

among the hemlocks. Going over, I

found a nest of solitary vireos build-

ing. For some reason this nest was
never finished.

Saw a yellow-bellied woodpecker
feeding its young high up in an old

stv h and quite low in another was a

also full of young.

Mourning and chestnut-sided warb-

lers also yellow-throats were very

much in evidence, hut after thrash-

ing about for a short time amongst the

briars and brush I quit them. Also

noticed red-tail and red-shouldered

hawks, besides; many commoner
birds.

Starting to cross the stream I saw
a good big trout, possibly a foot long,

and while sizing him up I noticed a

winter wren's nest under the end of

a rotten moss-covered log that stuck

out over the bank. It was, of course,

too late for this, as the young had al-

ready left.

Starting up the mountain, I found

a Magnolia's nest just finished. In a

heavy patch of mountain laurel I

found a beautiful nest of the black-

throated blue warbler, containing 3

egs, which I left. Coming out on
a point on the opposite side of the

mountain I found a Magnolia at home
on four fresh eggs. There was quite

a bed of low thick laurel on this

point and I hunted it over thoroughly
with the result that I found two hand-
some sets of four each of b.-t. blues,

also four or five old nests showing
this to be a favorite place.

A couple of male Blackburnians
were singing at this place but I could
find no nest. However, on my trip

the following Sunday I did find a nest
from which a couple of days later I

secured a heavily marked set of four.

I visited the nest from which on May
26th I got the handsome set Of sharp-

shin hawks. As there was no signs

of the old birds about I took the nest

along to go with the eggs. Besides

the warblers mentioned I saw several

water thrushes and black and whites,

a few redstarts, quite a number of

Canadians and black-throated green
and a few hooded; oven-birds, and
parulas were common.
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THE QUAIL TRAP.
From Connecticut.

The Quail Trap, Oct. 23, 1907—No,

we were not awheel during the spring-

migration, or in the early summer,

nor is the tonneau of a motor car at

any season an ideal place to observe

the movements of birds. And night

flyers rarely flew into the forward

glare of our acetylene. 'Moving lights

so slose to hushiess' unturfed road-

way do not appear to attract jour-

neying birds like the tall mariner's

lanterns along the coast in direct

lines of migration. But as the cars

run more at night and go further

afield, now and then a deer may be

fascinated or charmed by the head-

lights. But this' novel firelighting is

not likely to become a fad at present.

Several times we have seem rabbits

and skunks run under the car on

moonlight nights.

In running at half speed from York
Beach, Maine, along most of the

beaches in New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecti-

cut and all along the south shore of

Long Island, we saw about the usual

number of small beaclnbirds, gulls,

surf ducks and common waders.

Black-crowned nights and great blues

were commonly noted, but no white

herons. But this season six snowies

stayed over night in the brackish

pools on Groton Long Point in our

own county. Two eagles were seen

fishing for flotsam and jetsam at

Hampton Beach. Earlier in the sea-

son, motoring to the war office, we
narrowly missed surprising a fine

whitebeak in the Boothbay 'barn lot

—once the Dr. Sweet place—on Le-

banon Green. Eagles of both species

are so rare on Connecticut farms
that they figure largely in the village

chronicles. Their visits are too of-

ten welcomed with a charge of squir-

rel shot

No sparrowhawks were seen during

the last week's run and goshawks
have not yet come down. But both

goshawks and snowy owls will be
seen by the sharp-eyed motorists

along shore next month. Passing

through Narragansett Pier twice, we
were lucky enough to see part of the

stray flight of hawks, all highfliers

and not easily determined. The
three buteos and one accipiter were

among the few we saw on trees by
the roadside. The southbound' worb-

lers did not seem to be partial to the

asphalt and macadam, and we de-

termined but six species from the

machine.

We saw the famous Ipswich spar-

row near Swampscott—or felt sure

we did. In a fisherman's doorway
was a large maple stump with twen-

ty big and little holes drilled in it.

Two of the flickers' holes could be
reached from the ground, and in

some of the upper holes I presume
resident downies wer in winter quar-

ters. I would have given a. tidy sum
if I could transport that stump in sec-

tions' to a place of honor in my cab-

inet. In East Woodstock I had per-

mission to remove just such an apart-

ment house of the carpenters (as the

Cubans call them), but a high wind
blew down and splintered my prize.

Nowhere on the south shore of Long
Island did we see one of the great

assemblies of swallows' such as I have

repeatedly seen on the north side be-

yond Orient. While the Road Run-
ner was rapidly skimming through

Larchmont and New Rochelle, we
saw two birds near at hand and
a bunch a little way from the car

which by the law of exclusion must
have been startlings. These intro-

duced birds are increasings along the

Bay shore, not uncommon in New
Haven, and have now appeared in

Mystic and New London in our own
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county. (See Bird Lore for Septem-

ber.)

The licensed gunners of the state

would now form a grand army corps

of 12,'00'0 men. This may 'be a good

school in case of war with Japan, but

it means present death to bobwhite,

this year's chicken hatch, and many
an old "Biddy." Suppose all the Nor-

wich noble '5>O0 should "go" at once.

But just suppose two-thirds, or only

one-half of this home guard of woods.

Imagine the noisy scene! It would

belittle the War in Flanders or the

confusion attending the famous Bat-

tle of the Frogs at Windham.
The law does not prescribe or limit

the battery to be taken afield by the

licensees. So presumably anything

can be carried from a toy pistol and

duck gun up to a Gatling cannon.

And some gunners are coming near

to a Gatling in the auto or pump gun,

which, when turned loose on a big

bunch of birds rising singly, does

murderous work. As I write, eight

reports in quick succession tell us

that the auto-gun is at work in our

woods, and I fear it means slaughter

of the innocents. There is a family

of grey squirrels feeding daily on the

nuts of the famous hickory in the

Boothby yard on Lebanon green, and

the raiders are welcomed by the fam-

ily. But who of the big Norwich con-

tingent will be the first to shoot at

the greys now living in the Little

Plain on Broadway? We freed a pair

there kindly given us by Mrs. .Thurs-

ton Lillibridge. As I foretold, the

country news-budgets weekly record

the shooting of great horned and bar-

red owls by the licensed shooters.

This is a pity, when these owls keep

down the vermin and red squirrels.

Several great blue herons have also

been killed, and in only one instance

has this illegal act been punished.

A Woodcock came into the garden
of B. P. Bishop on Broadway in Aug-

ust. I can recall the time when the

late S. T. C. Merwin—the crack local

of his day—used to get two or three'

woodcock every season near Apple-

ton Meech's sprang, now on the con-

vent ground at the foot of Otis street.

On Oct. 2 a Florida gallfnule was
killed by the wires on the Baltic road
and brought in to me by Selectman
Lillibridge. I have met this gallinule

once on Fisher's Island, twice at Say-
brook and sparingly on Long Island.

The waterbirds of this county are not
well written up and a chapter in their

life histories could be added by Nor-
wich observers. It would surprise
many to know that last June both
rail and marsh wrens were breeding
within 10 minutes' walk of Franklin
Square. Mr. 'Renno Blackstone found
a full set of incubated eggs of Grebe
right here at home. My own horned
owls are faring finely in their roomy
home near the Quail Trap. They rel-

ish their eight ounces of raw beef
nightly and are lively and in full

plumage. The heavy winter furring

on their feet is like that of the Arc-

tic owls whose advance guard is com-
ing to us soon.

Of destroyers of bird life other

than the self-styled sportsmen, there

has been no lack at the Quail Trap
this summer. I surprised two black

snakes fighting over a nest of young
redwings and Cyril Paine killed a

five-foot racer with a female robin

in its mouth. In our meadow full of
redwings, few nests escaped rifling.

Huge snapping turtles have been
abundant this year and they get some
birds. One foggy morning in August
from the first car for Worcester out

of Southbridge, I saw the motorman
get several huge tortoises from the

tracks, and he made an honest penny
by selling the turtles to restaurants.

Since my warning about the Italian

aliens' these gentry have not only

been shooting on ?
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without license and bagging small

birds, but in Mystic Lyme, and other

towns have been trying to kill the

game wardens sent in the woods to

arrest them.

C. L. RAWSON.

The Great Grey Owl in Eastern New
York.

The Great Grey Owl, Scotiaptex

cinerea, is a rare and somewhat
irregular visitor in Eastern New
York. E. H. Short does not include

the species in his "Birds of Western
New York," nor does* R. Hoffman

make mention of it in "Birds of New
England and Eastern New York."

There are two specimens on exhibi-

tion in the State Museum at Albany.

I have two records of the occur-

rence of this bird in Fulton county,

New York. The first specimen was
probably brought into the county by
the heavy winds and severe snow-fall

of Nov. 11, 1906. The bird was found

dead along the car track near Broad-

albin, on Nov. 15, '06, and was sup-

posed to have been killed by contact

with the train. I examined the bird

the next day and made the following

observations:

"L. 29.25 in.; extent, 59 in.; tail,

12.65 in.; bill, upper mandible, bright

soap-yellow, except along tomia where
it is ashy-white; lower mandible,

greyish. Facial disc, light grey, with

concentric, rather indistinct marks of

blackishjbrown, or blacK; a large

dark mark at lower edge of disc on
each side of bill. Under parts white

heavily striped and streaked with

dark blackish^brown; upper part of

breast unmarked, whitish; above,

brown, mottled with white." Sex,

male; stomach empty.

A second specimen was brought in-

to Hotaling's Taxidermist office on

Dec. 16, 1906. This specimen was
oi*>' ' jen secured in the

northern part of Fulton county, (pos-

sibly over the line in Hamilton coun-

ty), and is a female bird, slightly

larger than the other with shorter

alar extent (30.12 in. and 56 in.) re-

spectively.

C. P. ALEXANDER.

Please Note.

If your subscription has' expired or

expires with this number you will re-

ceive no more copies of The Oologist

until we receive your renewal.

If you renew a month before your
subscription runs out you will avoid

the necessity of sending for back is-

sues to keep your files complete.

We are sending bills this month to

all who are in arrears. If your sub-

scription expires with this issue you
will find your wrapper so stamped.

BUS. MGR.

In Review.

"American Birds," by Wm. L. Fin-

ley. Studies' from life with the aid

of the camera. 247 pages, 127 half-

tones from photos, cloth. Chas. Scrib-

ners' Sons.

This work seems typographically

perfect and the contents are interest-

ing from cover to cover. Mr. Finley

mentions his indebtedness to Mr.

Bohlman in the introduction and
from the copyright marks on many
plates, we judge that this was quite

considerable.

Mr. Finley states in his introduc-

tion that "to the ordinary bird lover

a robin, flicker, chickadee, etc. is the

same," irrespective of whether east-

ern or western species. While almost
all the contents of the book treat of

western (Pacific coast) observations,

he writes for the whole country on
the above assumption.

Assuming this statement to

be true, it is apparently another case

where "the ordinary bird lover" has
something to learn.
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We read the first study in the book

through carefully (Hummingbird
Studies). The editor of the Oologist

has no' field 1 acquaintance with West-

ern Hummers, but he has had several

opportunities to make pleasant and

profitable visits to Mrs. Rubythroat of

the Eastern U. S., while she was
home-building and housekeeping, and

in some respects his observations did

not point to the same conclusions as

Mr. Finley arrived at.

We have not found the Eastern

bird selecting nesting sites with ref-

erence to protection from storms, as

a rule. In other respects their hab-

its appear to differ.

Again, on page 46, he speaks' of it

being a very rare occurrence for a

bird to sing on the nest, and quotes

Mr. Burroughs in support. Did either

Mr. Finley or Mr. Burroughs ever
make a close study of a pair of nest-

ing warbling vireos?

As far as our observations go, every

sitting bird of this species sings from
its nest in early morn, to its mate, al-

ways in the near vicinity.

On page 11 he advances a theory

in explanation of the apparent exile

of the father Hummer during the

rearing of the annual family that may
be correct.

I might say much more. It is full

of interest. Read it.

ERNEST H. SHORT.

To the Editor Oologist,
Dear Sir:—
Will you kindly tell me if possible

what kind of bird makes a nest^rS:
grasses wrapped nicely with leaves
with a very little hair inside, very
deep about 5 or 6 inches, and very
rough on the top, no pretention what-
ever to forming an edge as mostbirds
do. The grasses stand straight up
not formed around. Nest situated
near stream in the ground. The eggs
are pure white and about about size
of Phoebe's and spotted with reddish
brown near the larger end.

I fouad the nest but could not see
the bird at all waited a long time. I

think it must be some kind of a warb-
ler. Can you tell from my rather
vague description.
Hoping you can assist me and

thanking you in advance for any in-

formation I remain,
Yours sincerely,

H. P. B.

Mass.
Would have to see the eggs. [Ed.]

Toledo, O., Oct. 14.

Mr. Ernest H. Short,
Dear Sir:—
I wish to record the capture of a

Willet (symphemia semipalmata) by
Mr. A. K. Secor and Mr. Wm, A.
Ketcham, both well known business
as well as sportsmen, at Cedar Point,
Oct. 10, 1907. This is an extremely
rare bird here; there is no record
that I can find since 1880, although
this is the third specimen that these
gentlemen have taken; the others
have not ibeen preserved.

Your truly,

A. C. Read.

Ed. Oologist:—
Oct. 27, 1907, while out hunting, I

saw an albino crow, which was feed-
ing in a corn field in 'Company with
a common black fellow. The plum-
mage was entirely white, with the
exception of the tail feathers, which
were marked with black. It was
very shy and could sot be approach-
ed.

W. W. Jr.,

Oct. 1, '07. Kalamazoo, Mich.

EXPLANATORY.
In regard to our new Adv. Policy.

For the following reasons, while as
stated in the "Oologist" Vol. XXI.
No. 8, Aug., 1904; we have accepted
such advertisements only on the un-
derstanding that the specimens were
legally collected in accordance with
the Game Laws of the State or Coun-
ty where collected and hence should
be legally salable for the purposes
stipulated in the right to collect, still

we are informed that the Audubon
Societies and some of the State Game
Commissions object to any tendency
toward, these leaving the collectors'

hands as a commercial commodity,
and they also claim, probably with
some reason, that such advertisements
may tend to encoy 1 ^ ' ~q1 collect-

ing.
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THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-

able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by

arrangement with Messrs. Finley and

Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone

sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

Bird Books.

I have recently secured the follow-
ing rare and desirable books and will

be pleased to quote my best price to
prospective purchasers

:

Life of North American Birds, Ben-
dire, Vols. I and II, in cloth. Can
also furnish separately Vol. I, pa-
per, and Vol. II, cloth.

DeKay Ornithology of New York, 392
pp., 141 full-page col. plate, contain-
ing 308 birds in natural colors 4to;
this rare and magnificent work
usually sells at from $15 to $20 per
copy.

Studer's Birds of North America, 200
pp. 119 col. pi. imp. 4to; a mag-

nificent work, $40 edition.

Capen's "Oology of New England, as
good as new, rare and out of print.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

OOLOGIST'S TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

Bird Books and Magazines.

Every article sent postage or express
prepaid.

Best Steel Climbers, made espe-
cially for tree climbing, with
long, sharp spurs, without
straps, $1.90, with 4 straps $2.50

Cut-the-Lining Egg Drills, 16
sizes, from about 2 up to 32

lOOths; Nos. 1 to 7, 25c; Nos.
cS to 9, 35c; Nos. 10 to 14, each. . .50

Special, 4 selected sizes $1.00; if

not the best you ever used, re-

turn them and get your money.
Hundreds of the best oologists
have found them a delight for

fine work.
Blowpipes, all best nickel, 6 to 7

inches 20c; 8 to 9 inches, 30c;
10 to 12 inches long 40

Standard Egg Drills, the very
best made, all sizes 20c. to

$1.50 each.
Data Blanks, 3x5 inches, good

paper, per 100 10
I have a full stock of everything

required for oologists, also a
fine line of Best Taxidermist's
Tools made. Send for complete
lists.

Special Combination Offers.

Davies' Nests and Eggs, 4 Cut-
the-Lining Drills and one Best
Blowpipe, all for 2.00

Reed's North American Bird's

Eggs and a yearly subscription
to The Warbler 2.85

Field Glass, regular $5.00 glass,

in case and a pair of Best Steel
Climbers with straps 6.85

The Oologist and American Orni-
thology, full year 1.00

Books and Magazines—Any book in

print, also many rare second-hand
Bird Books and back numbers of Bird
Magazines. Subscriptions to any mag-
azine published, and all at money-sav-
ing prices. Lists are sent for the ask-

ing.

Bird Eggs—I have a fine stock of

strictly first-class sets. Send for

lists.

BENJAMIN HOAG.

Stephentown, New York.
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Know the Wild Flowers?

Your rambles in field and wood
will increase in interest in propor-

tion as you know plants as well

as birds.

The American Botanist

is issued for the plant lover. It

contains no technical articles and

is just the magazine you need.

Get a copy and see for yourself.

The Butterflies and Moths of Can-
ada, with descriptions of their color,

size and habit, and the food and met-
amorphosis of their larvae. Full in-

structions for catching and preserving
with a Synopsis of the Butterflies and
Moths of Canada.

This valuable work is out of print
and has been regarded as rare for
some time—copies selling at $1.50 to
$2.50 each, when obtainable. A small
lot of new copies was recently "un-
earthed" in a publisher's cellar and
I obtained the lot—valuable to col-

lectors in the United States. Until
March 1st will send a copy prepaid
for only 66 cents. Money returned by
next mail if all sold.

By Alex. M. Ross, F. R. S. Fully
illustrated. Post Svo, cloth gilt, (pub.
$1.00).

ADDRESS

WILLARD N. CLUTE& CO.,

Binghamton New York

BIRD SKINS.

I have left, the following A No. 1 Bird
Skins: (i American Crow; 3 Blue Jay, 1 Least
Bittern (poor), 2 Cedar Waxwing, 4 Pine
Grosbeak—females, 13 Snowflake, 2 Purple
Finch— females, 1 white-breasted Nuthatch,
1 black-throated Green Warbler. I will send
the above 33 Skins and add 2 of the Gray
Squirrel and 1 very line mounted Crow. En-
tire lot is cheap at $10. I'll box them all and
express at purchaser's expense, for only $5.75.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y,

South American Butterflies.

I can furnish the following rare and mag-
nificent, from U. S. of Columbia : Moepho
Sulkowsky, 4«x4J in. Moeho Mexelaus,
(gorgeous peacock blue)5ix7in. Either species
prepaid, for only $2.00. Each insect is mount-
ed on a new patent tablet, which not only
protects it from dust, breakage, etc.. but puts
them in a shape at once more beautiful and
infinitely neater than is possible by the anti-
quated method of impaling them on pins.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

Just In From India.

A new invoice of beautiful Butterflies.
Will sell in papers or spead at reasonable
prices or exchange for eggs or skins I am
in need of. 15 Var. Showy Papilio. Address.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester. N. Y.

Oological.

Last spring I purchased the entire
stock of birds eggs owned by Chas.
K. Reed, of Worcester, Mass., and in
the following August I purchased the
magnificent private collection of Mr.
A. E. Kibbe, of Mayville, N. Y. I am
reserving a few sets of each species
for my private collection and the res-

idue, consisting of thousands of speci-

mens, I have no use for and will ex-

change for sets new to my collection

or will sell at the following very low
rates. A rare opportunity for schools,
museums, etc., to secure desirable
material right.

Catalogue bargain lists and plates
showing the eggs of 40 species, full

size and in natural colors, all for 10
cents.

FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

Oological Invention.

Hand egg blow-pipe for blowing all fresh
and incubated eggs and rinsing them out.
Very useful, especially with water-blowers,
endorsed by many collectors and oologists.
Sent postpaid with directions for $1.00. Satis-
faction guaranteed. DOCTOR M. T. CLECK-
LEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. F. 3. t.

TUIP DAppD IS PRINTED at

Book and
Publish

House of

the

Magazine

,71 M. EDDY, Albion, N.Y.
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More About Those Green Leaves.

In the January number I noticed an

article entitled, "Green Leaves in

Nest." This placing of green leaves

has always attracted my attention

in the Red-shouldered Hawk's nests

about Eastern Massachusetts, and it

has often caused a good deal of spec-

ulation on the part of several of my
friends and myself.

As Mr. Wood mentions the greater

part of this green leaf lining is placed
in the nest in the advanced stages of

incubation, and that, together with the

greater or less amount of down ad-

hering to the nest, always gives me a

very good idea of the freshness of the

eggs. In fact, I seldom climb a tree

when I can detect some down or a

green leaf or two with my glasses, as

the chances are that the nest is either

not inhabited or has not a complete
set.

I have never seen a Hawk in the

act of placing any leaves in the nest,

nor plucking them from the tree, but

I have noticed a very peculiar varia-

tion in the nest lining in reference to

the species of tree the nest is placed

in. Now, for example, when the tree

is placed in a hard wood grove, the

leaves are most always taken from the

oak, and when in a hemlock tree, the

green lining is almost invariably hem-
lock twigs. Then, again, when the

nest is in a maple tree the nest sel-

dom has any green lining of any kind.

Now, the conclusion that I have
drawn is not that the bird has any
sense of the beautiful, but more an
inborn desire to have the nest well

lined for the chicks that are soon to

hatch. Thus, as the Hawk, male or

female, is lazily basking in the sun. or

just returned from a huntuirPimems
just returned from the hunt it is seized

with the inspiration of nest building,

a most natural one during the incu-
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bation period, and on looking about

for something soft and within easy

reach, the leaves of the tree in which

the bird is perched on and which is

generally the home tree or very near

to it, is the first thing that presents it-

self.
,

•

Thus it is that a nest in a hemlock

tree is lined with hemlock twigs, in an

oak with oak leaves, and as the maple

tree's leaves are very small at this

time, they are disregarded and re-

placed by cedar bark and the like.

This is the experience that I have

had with the birds in my section and

I don't doubt that this habit of lining

the nest with green leaves varies in-

dividually and- geographically, but as

far as the birds having any sense of

the beautiful, I am inclined to think

that, that belongs to a higher level,

which the bird has not reached.

L. BROOKS,
Milton, Mass.

The Mexican Horned Lark.

(Otocoris alpestris chrsolaema.)

There was a time, not more than

four or five years ago,i when I was not

acquainted with this plentiful resident

of Southern California hills and val-

leys, but since I have come to know it

better, it has risen considerable in my
respect, until I have come to regard it

as one of the most interesting mem-
bers of the avifauna of the south-

west.

Small and gray-brown is its dress,

the Mexican Horned Lark is seldom

seen until one almost steps upon it,

crouching in the dead grasses of the

mesa, or flushes it excitedly from some
well hidden nest, planted squarely in

the place you would never in the wide
world think of looking for it. I remem-
ber seeing the nest of one of these

birds—at least it was the nest of one
of the ground larks, and I suppose of

this species—while I was on my trip

through Death Valley some three years

ago. In this part of the desert there

is a cactus which grows in the form

of small rounded heads. Its method

of multiplying itself is for the young

plants to come up from the root of

the old one and in a perfect circle

round about it. As soon as the young

attain any size the mother plant dies

down, thus leaving an empty space

in the center of the miniature wall of

heads. In such a place as this, I

found the nest of one of these birds,

composed almost entirely of hair gath-

ered from the stables where the mules

belonging to the borax companies

were kept. Nothing could possibly get
at them, as it was with the greatest

difficulty that I reached down and

lifted out the nest and one addled egg

(the time was November), which it

contained.

All around on the desert floor bands

of the birds played and chirped in

the glorious fall weather that over-

lies all the southwest desert each year

—probably some of them had been

hatched from this nest—and in the

nesting season, they must be even

more plentiful here than on the sea-

ward side of the range where there

are plenty of them, to say the least.

In nesting on the settled slopes of

the west, the larks usually seek the

higher mesas, though some few breed

each year in the alkali plains that

border the sea coasts Such birds as

have been living for years in the low-

lands seem to be lighter in color than

those of the hill regions. This may
be only imagination, for I never shot

any of these little fellows, or it may
well be that the years among the

alkali flats may have so dusted their

coats that they remain whiter than

those that dust themselves in the pul-

verized 'dobe of the upper slopes.

Sometimes one of these larks makes
up her mind to occupy some vineyard

or orchard, and selects the hollow at

the base of a vine or tree for her
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home. Some times this is lined with

fine grasses or hair; riiore often it

is practically unlined and the eggs lie

on the soft dust which the bird has

scratched loose for this purpose. In

such a nest as this, the collector will

find, nine times out of ten, at least,

three eggs. Rarely four are laid, and

I have heard of one set of five—which

may possibly have been the product

of two females. I suppose I have ex-

amined something like two hundred

sets of eggs of this bird, (mostly in

the collections of other oologists) dur-

ing the years since I came to take an

interest in the lark, and have never

seen a set of more than four. In-

deed, there are as many full sets of

two as of four.

These eggs are like those of the

rest of the family that I have seen in

general outline and plan of markings,

though there are usually minor differ-

ences of shade and spotting, which

none but an interested collector would
notice. I have sets from three or

four of the other species of horned

larks found in North America which
I have very lately obtained, and some
of which are easily distinguishable

from sets of chrysolaema in my cab-

inet, while others seem to be identi-

cal species. Southern and middle-

western eggs are more nearly like

those from this section than are

those of northern and eastern birds. A
comparison of a large series would
doubtless be of interest, but the eggs

of any and all the larks seem to be

very hard to obtain—at least this

has been the case with me.

The nesting time of the larks in

this latitude is as variable as that

of the sparrows that frequently breed

in much the same sort of country.

I have seen full-fledged young in

March, April, May, June and July.

Eggs have been taken in this coun-

ty in January, but the most common
time for collectors hereabouts to go

afield after the little gray egirs is in

March. If the spring is "early" of

course one must take time by the fore-

lock a bit and get out betimes if he

expects to get fresh eggs. The saving

of an incubated lark's egg is a job for

a Job, for the shells are like wet pa-

per in their tenderness, indeed, the

fresh eggs are hard enough to save

without adding the difficulties of age.

HARRY H. DUNN.

I found the Bluebird is picking

holes in very, very soft maples in

the swamps here. I found two sets

of blue eggs and one set of Albino

eggs, all in this way. The holes were
all newly picked.

I never got in such a family of

Yellow Warblers as I did this sum-

mer. Yellow Warbler's nests were
so thick I couldn't count them.

What would you call the set of

Cuckoos with two of the Black-billed

and one of the Yellow-billed; also

one egg of the Black-billed and two
of the Yellow-billed?

E. S. COOMBS.
These mixed Cuckoo sets are some-

what common. Have seen several

this season.—Editor.

Holboell's Grebe in Philadelphia
County, Penn.

By RICHARD F. MILLER.
On February 10th, 1904, my uncle,

Mr. Albert Miller, captured on his

farm at Sandiford, this county, amid
the celery bank, a female Holboell's

Grebe (Colymbus holboellii).

It was not easily captured, being

unwounded, and ran surprisingly

fast for such an ungainly bird, inces-

santly screaming as it ran.

Uncle confined it in the large hogs-

head (used to wash truck in) in the

truck shed, where it lived for four

days. It refused meat, worms, and
all sorts of vegetable food. Streams
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all being frozen with thick ice it

was impossible to procure its natural

food—fish—and it died of starvation.

In some unknown manner it was
compelled to alight upon the ground,

probably driven during a recent

storm, and as is well known, these

birds when once on the ground, are

powerless to rise.

Uncle's farm is about a quarter of

a mile from the nearest stream—the

Pennypack Creek—for which the

Grebe was evidently making when
driven to the ground.

He gave me the bird and it is now
mounted in my collection, the rarest

bird that I have from Philadelphia

county.

Stone in his book, "Birds of Eastern

Penn. and N. J.," mentions this spe-

cies as an occasional winter transient

(page 31) in the vicinity of Phila-

delphia. Since the publication of his

excellent book but one capture has

been recorded from this vicinity. This

specimen was shot in 1894 at River-

ton, N. J. (See Cassinia for 1903,

page 44).

My specimen is the only record of

its occurrence in Philadelphia coun-

ty that I have been able to find.

It was mounted by Mr. Edwin C.

Axe, the well-known Frankford, Phil-

adelphia taxidermist, who has hunted

and collected birds in this vicinity for

50 years. He informed me that it

was the first one he had ever seen.

All gunners who have been inter-

viewed for information regarding the

water birds of this locality, report

having never shot the species.

Holboell's Grebe then, is a rare

winter visitant in this county, in-

stead of an occasional transient.

Dec. 28, 1904.

Philadelphia, P.

The Yellow-bellied Woodpecker in

Michigan.

J. B. Purdy in "The Red-headed and
other Woodpeckers in Michigan in

Winter" (Auk, Vol. XVIII, P. 174)

states that the Yellow-bellied Wood-
pecker or Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus va-

ius) is the only member of the family

(Picidae) that should not be protected

by law. From personal observation

I am inclined to differ. He states

that this species makes its appear-

ance in April, but I have on two oc-

casions seen it during the winter. I

shot one while in the act of eating

grubs of which its stomach was full.

Of all the birds of this species which
I have at different times observed,

I have never seen it drinking sap, al-

though it is well known that this furn-

ishes a large portion of its diet.

F. E. L. Beal of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture has probably giv-

en more light on this subject than any-

one in "Some Common Birds in their

Relation to Agriculture," in which he

states: . "It has been customary to

speak of the smaller Woodpeckers as

sapsuckers under the belief that they

drill holes in the bark for the pur-

pose of drinking the sap and eating

the inner bark. Close observation,

however, has fixed this habit upon
one species, the Yellow-bellied Wood-
pecker or Sapsucker. This bird has

been shown to be guilty of pecking

holes in the bark of various forest

trees, and sometimes in that of apple

trees, from which it drinks the sap

when the pits become filled."

"It has been proved, however, that

besides taking the sap, the bird cap-

tures large numbers of insects which
are attracted by the sweet fluid, and

that these form a very considerable

portion of its diet. In some cases

the trees are injured by being thus

punctured, and die in a year or two,
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but since comparatively few are touch-

ed, the damage is not great.

"It is equally probable, moreover,

that the bird compensates for this in-

jury by the insects it consumes. These

birds are certainly the only agents

which can successfully cope with cer-

tain insect enemies of the forest, and

to some extent, of fruit trees, also,"

speaking of the woodpeckers in gen-

eral. "For this reason, if no other,

they should be protected in every pos-

sible way." For my part I believe

that if there is a bird-heaven the

Sphyrapicus varius will be admitted.

ALEX. W. BLAIN, Jr.

Detroit, Mich.

(Strix Practincola.)

The American Barn Owl in Chautau-
qua County.

More Barn Owls in West. New York.

Waterport, N. Y.

In looking over the July Oologist, I

find an article by Mr. Posson regard-

ing the Barn Owl in Orleans, Niagara,

Erie and Yates counties, etc., and

stating that he would like to hear of

other records (if any) through your

paper, so I will add another.

In September, 1903, I mounted a

Barn Owl, shot by Mr. George Acker-

son in his orchard, two miles north

of Gasport, Niagara county, and in ex-

amining the stomach I found five

small mice almost whole and eight

skulls and other parts of full grown
mice, thirteen in all. A very gener-

ous meal I thought.

Since I wrote you about the Barn

Owl I had a fine male brought to me
which I bought. A fellow saw it sit-

ting on a weed and killed it with a

stick, about one mile south of Ken-

yonville, Oct. 30th, 1905.

A. T. GARRETT.
Surely an Owl with 13 mice in her

stomach should not stand in need of

any monograph by the agricultural de-

partment for the protection of the

species.—Ed.

I was very much interested with

Mr. C. F. Posson's article on the

American Barn Owl and will, as he

requests, give the record of one being

taken in Chautauqua county, on Sep :

tember 15, 1894. A Barn Owl was

sent me from the city of Jamestown,

where it was shot, 22 miles from May-

ville, the county seat, to be mounted.

I mounted it on September 16, and

it is now in my collection, as the par-

ty never called for it. It was pro-

nounced by the best authority they

had in the city to be a cross between

the Hawk and Owl, and was not iden-

tified until it reached me. The bird

was in fine plumage and made a nice

and rare specimen for Chautauqua

county. Measurements as follows:

Length, 15 in., wing 13 in., extent

41-50; tail, 5-50; male bird.

ALMON E. KIBBE.
Mayville, X. Y.

To the Ornithologists of Illinois.

Greeting:—
This great state of Illinois has no

Ornithologist's Club, therefore, why
not organize such a club, to be com-

posed of bird students and those in-

terested?

The Ornithologists of Illinois are

few in numbers but nevertheless, they

are enthusiastic workers and their co-

operation would be a great benefit,

both to man and the birds.

No other state in the Union is bet-

ter adapted to the study of birds

than Illinois. By organizing an Orni-

thologists' Club within its borders

those interested would meet and be-

come better acquainted with of us

who know each other by the hand

writing only, would meet and receive
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the welcome hand that one bird-lover

always extends to another.

There are many things which we

could discuss with profit, far too many

to try to enumerate them here.

Are you willing to meet with those

interested in the cause some time

within the present year, help organize

a club and be an active member?

May I not hear from you at once,

stating when you could meet with us

and where you would prefer to have

the meeting, that we may accommo-

date the greatest number possible.

Ornithologically yours,

SIDNEY S. S. STANSELL,

Tonica, 111.

Editorial Notes.

An Albino Set of Tufted Titmouse.

On May 11, 1905, while returning

from a successful day's collection trip,

I noticed a hole in an old hickory

stump on the edge of a clearing. Ex-

amination revealed a Tufted Titmouse

on nest. She sat so closely I was

obliged to remove her with my
hand, and on doing so was very much

surprised to see a set of eight pure

white eggs.

This is the only Albino set of tiiis

sijecies I have ever taken, and I am
interested in knowing if any readers

have taken similar sets.

These eggs were nearly all the same

size, and averaged .75x.54 in.

Incubation was advanced so that

large holes were necessary in all ex-

cept two, which were infertile.

GEO. H. COLLINS.

Missouri.

Reference in January issue to C. F.

Stone should have been Yates Co.,

not Yates, N. Y.

C. N. Davis, of Branchpoint, N. Y.,

reports an unspotted set of four Scar-

let Tanager.

Paul Whistler, of West Haven,

Conn., writes that on January 19th,

'06, he found a Screech Owl's nest in

a hollow apple tree containing four

young.

We had a warm January in the East

this year, but the thermometer was
4 degrees below zero when this ar-

rived.

R. H. S., Erie, Pa.—Bird sent for

identification is the Tree Sparrow.

They are found in the United States

only in winter dress and may be

known by the brownish black spot in

center of breast with yellow on lower-

beak.—Ed.

Huntingburg, Ind.,

Apr. 30, 1904.

W. H. Bingaman, Algona, Iowa.

Dear Sir:—I see in an old "Oologist"

that you desire a set of Woodcock
eggs. I have a set of 1-4 which I

took last year in Illinois. The eggs

are very small, about the size of a

Blue Jay's, or a little larger, but are

typically marked. Will sell the set

for $1.50 cash, or for a set of 1-4

Horned Owl. They are first-class with

data. They are exactly as described

and if you care for them, send by re-

turn mail. yours,

L. E. MILLER.

To the Readers of the Oologist.

Last fall I received from one L. E.

Miller, Huntingburg, Ind., a set of

Runt Amer. Woodcock eggs. These
eggs were supposed to be perfect in

preparation, etc. I gave him some
good sets in exchange for them, but
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on arrival of his eggs, I found one to

have a badly chipped hole and much
caked yolk adhering on inside from

not being perfectly rinsed. Now, I am
an "easy mark," it seems, because I

listed a number of sets to our genial

manager, Mr. Short, and among them
3 runt singles of Amer. Woodcock.

Well, I sent them on, the whole set

with data, and what do you think they

proved to be? Eggs of the rare

Meadow Lark. Of course, this L. E.

Miller was very, very much surprised

that his identification could be so

much at fault.

I refused to have any more of Mil-

ler's sets until Mr. Short passed judg-

ment on them.

What does he do now? Why to

make it "square," he sends to Mr.

Short for me a "phoney" set of Voilet-

green Cormorant, four eggs of Com-
mon Tern for Plover and a set of

Field Sparrow and labelled them
Western Chipping Sparrow.

And he isn't the only one that ought

to be chased to the "overgrown wood-

lands" either.

Cordially yours,

W. H. BINGAMAN.

To the Members of the Oologist's Pro-

tective Committee.

This matter of what shall be done
with Mr. Miller has been on my mind
for over a year.

Over a year ago he sent me a set

of Common Blue Jay as Canada Jay,

taken by one Dr. Boyde in Assiniboia.

While I was debating the matter,

Friend Price, of Grant Park, 111., got

data from him for set of Pac. Loon,

collected by this same Dr. Boyde on

the Pac. coast of British America,

within two days of date given for

my set of Jay. The distance between

Moose Jaw and Victoria is 1162 miles

and the Canadian Pacific passenger

train takes 2 days and 13 hours to

make it.

Putting this together with some sim-

ilar evidence of Mr. Price's, I con-

clude that "Dr. Boyde" skips around

the world on the tip of Miller's pencil

faster than our best express trains.

Next came to hand a n egg of

Nighthawk, bearing data on one of

Miller's blanks in his handwriting as

"Poorwill," collected by Smith, Bluff,

Miss.

As this could only catch the veriest

dunce anyway, I did not follow it up.

Then the set of "Runt Woodcock"
came to hand from Bingaman. They
were not odd but typical eggs of

Meadow Lark.

I have been all summer working at

this. Result, Bingaman has the set of

Meadow Lark, I have the rare lot

of stuff as per correspondence.

E. H. SHORT.
Opinion of A. E. Price, Grant Park,

111.:

I had been warned against Miller

and when I received his list I pur-

posely sent him a good list and se-

lected four sets from widely separated

places, asking him to send me the

data for examination. They came and
while in very different writing, one

could easily see that all were written

by Miller himself. I told him so and

he then claimed that he ones he sent

me were not the originals, but if so,

why should he seek to disguise his

hand in any case. He told me he had

a single without data of Poorwill. I

never saw any of his eggs.

My opinion is that while he is too

green to take in an advanced col-

lector that his intentions are simply

A. 1, and that as a protection to the

young collectors Mr. Bingaman's let-

ter should be published in the Oolo-

gist, together with such statements
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and explanations as Mr. Short might

add.

A. E. PRICE.
PHILO W. SMITH, Jr., and CHAS.

S. THOMPSON, concurring.

I regret that lack of space forbids

printing the opinions of the other two

members of the committee. Mr.

Thompson's was specially interesting

in its side lights on the subject.

We all make mistakes and this mat-

ter is not published because the set

of Woodcock were typical Meadow
Lark, but on account of the unsatis-

factory settlements attempted and the

bearing of several other matters in-

volved, which would seem to indicate

a continued intention to defraud. Our
committee believes in allowing every-

one the benefit of all doubts and in-

sist that it is every one's privilege

to straighten up matters of this kind

without publication, even when in

some cases, as Mr. Thompson says,

"an innocent person is involved to his

discomfort, and some times to his in-

convenience and discredit, when, he is,

in fact, entirely innocent."

However, we feel that this much is

necessary to protect others.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Chairman '"Oologist Protective Com.

Publications Received.

Journal of the Maine Ornithological

Society, Vol. VII, No. 4, contains an in-

teresting article on duck shooting with
some conclusions on magazine guns,

which we heartily agree with, by F. T.

Noble, and the "Notes on Maine
Warblers" is continued by O. W.
Knight, B. S., treating the Life History
of the Myrtle Warbler at length.

We are informed by the Editor
that the abridgement in size is caused
by lack of funds, and trust that the

society may secure financial aid at

once that there may be no excuse

for a discontinuance.

"The Condor," Vol. VII, No. 6, is

unusually full of good things too

numerous to mention and beautifully

illustrated.

We would call special attention to

the article on Costa Rican Collecting,

by Prof. Ridgeway and the descrip-

tions of two new subspecies, i. e., Pa-

cific Nighthawk, Ch. v. hesperis, by
Jos. Grinnell, and Mountain Towhee,
P. M., megalonyx, by H. S. Swarth.

Mr. Swarth's remarks on the value

of the subspecies P. M. atratus, are

in accord with our opinion and we
think with Dr. Dwight and other

prominent Ornithologists, that the

hairsplitting has gone far enough.

Condor, Vol. VIII, No. 1; Photo-

graphic Times, Vol. XXXVIII, Nos. 1

and 2; Am. Ornithology, Vol. VI, No.

1 and 2; "The West," Vol. XXXI, No.

3.
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FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF .

North American Birds Eggs
READY FOR DELIVERY.

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and Ernest H. Short, with the assistance of

many prominent American Oologists.

A Complete Up-to-date Check List of North American Birds, including
Introduced Species, giving correct exchange values on all species whose eggs
are procurable at this time. Arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature,
but giving Ridgway's and Coues' numbers also. Printed on one side of page
only leaving it in convenient form for making notes in or using for labelling

purposes. Bound in light board covers. Neat in style. Handy in shape
(just goes into full government envelope.)
Postpaid 25c each. Six for $1.25.

IF RECEIVED BEFORE JULY I Oth we will mail you a copy with a book of 100 of our best
35c Standard Datas or 250 fine medium loose Datas, and one dozen of our latest check lists

and send you the OOLOGIST FOUR YEARS from Jan. I, 1905 to Dec, 1909. Total value
$2.90; for only $1.45.

Address ERNEST H, SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

Coleoptera of North America
A Big Bargain for.some Institution or Collector.

Private collection of about 3000 different species (perhaps

10,000 specimens) of Coleoptera of North America, including an

A 1 Cabinet with cork-lined draws and glass (hinged) covers,

almost air and dust-tight. Cabinet could not be made for less

X than $65.00. Will sell cabinet and collection for only $250.00.

For further particulars, if you mean business, address

FRANK H. LATTIN
ALBION NEW YORK
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THE LATEST AND BEST

IRD GUIDE
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to'North American Birds.

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU
Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

SO CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.
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Southern Birds' Eggs.

In choice cabinet sets with full and accurate
data for sale very cheap, or to exchange.
The largest and most valuable collection in
the south, and a corps of competent col-

lectors. Mexican and sea-shore sets a
specialty. Stamp for list. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457

Greene St., Augusta, Ga. F. t. f.

FOR. SALE.
Mounted Birds at Bargain Prices.

Great Gray Owl. $7; Arctic Horned Owl. $5;
Rough-legged Hawk with prey. $3.50; Red-
tailed Hawk flying with prey, $3.50; 2 Saw-
whet Owls. $1.50 each prepaid, Arctic Three-
toed Woodpecker, $1.50 prepaid, 2 Kingfishers,
$1 each prepaid, Snowbirds, 75c; Ovenbird,
75c; Canada Jay, $1; 2 Striped Spermophiles,
$1 each postpaid. CHRIS P. FORGE, Car-
man, Man., Canada.

FOR SALE.-A. 1. scientific skins of Ari-
zona birds. Will collect to order during
season of 1905. First class eggs in sets, skins
or insects. Correspondence solicited. H.
H. Kimball, Tucson, Ariz, t.f.

THE WARBLER
JOHN LEWIS CHI1DS, Editor

WITH 1905 The Warbler begins a newV¥ series which will contain many su-
ppro Colored Plates of rare eses such as
Kiftlaiul and Olive Warbler. Carolina Par-
r>q-ier, Clark's Crow. Ipswich and Rufous
Crowned Sparrow, Yellow and Black Rail.
O-davpras Warbler, etc. Also splendid
illustrations nf Birds and Nests, and lead-
ing articles by well known authorities.

Published Quarterly, 32 Pages & Cover

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
81.00PERYEAR. SINGLE COPIES 30o

_
Etrers of Kirtland Warbler will be figured

in first issue 'Jan orFeb.Jof the new series.

address THE WrAT?BTLE'R
FLORAL PARK, N. S.

THE COIN CABINET
A Magazine for Collectors

The most unique publication of its

Kind in the World.

PRICE 50c. PER ANNUM.
Sample Copies, 10c.

GEOFFREY CHARLETON ADAMS,
Flat Iron Bldg. New York, N. Y.

Old Bird Magazines Wanted.

I want the following old bird maga-
zines and am willing to pay cash or
give good exchange for them:

Wilson's Bulletin, Nos. 1, 2„ 3, 4.

Auk, Vol. I complete, or Vol. I, No. 4.

Oologist (published at Rockville,
Conn., 1875 to 1881), Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4,

and 5. F. t. f.

W. L. CHAMBERS.
Santa Monica, Cal.

Choice Western Sets for Sale.

I have the following sets, perfectly

A. 1. Costas, Annas and Black-chinned

Hummers 2-2 of each, Broad-tailed

Hummer 2-2, Sharp-shinned Hawk 3-5,

5-4, Massena Partridge 1-12, Prairie

Falchon 2-4, Aplomado Falcon 1-3, Elf

Owl 1-3, Arizona Woodpecker 1-2,

Stephen's Poorwill 1-2, Rivoli Hum-
mer 2 singles with beautiful nest,

Sulphur-bellied Flycatcher n-3, Coue's

Flycatcher 2n-3, Lead-colored Bush-tit

n-5 and hundreds of commoner ones.

I have beautiful series of most all

the common Hawks but will only

sell in complete series. Some of them
are Cooper's Hawk 5-5, 9-4, 1-3, West-

ern Red-tail 2-4, 5-3, 8-2, 1-1, Red-

shouldered Hawk 9-4, 12-3, Swainson's

Hawk 8-3, 9-2, 3-1, Kestrel 3-4, 2-5, 1-6,

Desert Sparrow Hawk 1-7, 5-6, 16-5,

18-4, 2-3; also the following choice

series of Hummers, Ruby-throated

Hummer 18-2, Costas 11-2, Annas 23-2,

Broad-tailed n-2, Black-chinned 21-2.

I will be glad to correspond with

anyone meaning business. These are

a part of my private collection.

W. L. CHAMBERS,
Santa Monica, Cal.
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Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST AND THE OOLOGIST

will, during 1904, remain as below:

After which the prices of many numbers will

be advanecd and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to com-
plete your file NOW is the time to purchase.
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 1 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1905 are as follows: -

No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24,3l,"34-35, 42, 53,86,

89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140, 153, 158 are 50
cents each.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 113, 138,
146, are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75, 87, 127,
128. 129, 144, 149 are 15 cents each.

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45, 50,
60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 100, 114, 115,
126, 133, 135 are 10 cents each.

&W All other numbers 5c per copy.

For $10 will send prepaid a copy of every issue

ever published, Nos. 1 to 209. This offer in-
cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices for back Nos. of the YOUNG OOLO-
GIST and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as fol-

lows:

, Nos. 1 to 12, ... $ .90
Nos. 13 to 14, ... $ .50
Nos. 15 to 20, ... $ .90
Nos. 21 to 25-26, . . $1.00
Nos. 27 to 38, . . . $1.50
Nos. 39 to 50, . . . $ .75
Nos. 51 to 62, ... $ .75
Nos. 63 to 74, . . . $ .75
Nos. 75 to 86, ... $ .90
Nos. 87 to 98, . . . $1.00
Nos. 99 to 110, . . . $ .50
Nos. Ill to 122, . . . $1.00
Nos. 123 to 127, . . . $ .50
Nos. 128 to 139, . . . $1.50
Nos. 140 to 149, . . . $ .60
Nos. 150 to 161, . . . $ .75
.Nos. 162 to 171, . . . $ .50
Nos. 172 to 183, ... $ .50
Nos. 184 to 195, . . . $ .50
Nos. 196 to 197, . . . $ .10

No. 198 to 209 .... - 50

For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of every
ssue published. Nos. 1 to 209 inclusive, except
the twenty-nine (29) 25c and 50c copies.

For $2 00 I will send prepaid every copy pub-
lished, Nos. 1 to 209 inclusive except the sixty
(60) copies priced above at 10c or over.

— BOUIsD VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:

Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in
one volume, $1.00

Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages
of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations, $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their
library. The valuable information they contain,
is worth many times the price.

Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Manager of Oologist,

CHILI, N. Y.

Vol. I. 1S84-
Vol. IT, 1885,
Vol. III, 1886,
Vol. IV, 18S7,
Vol. V. 1888,
Vol. VI, 1889,
Vol. VII. 1S90.
Vol. VIII, 1891,
Vol. IX, 1892,
Vol. x, 1S93,
Vol. XI, 1S94,
Vol. XII, 1895,
Vol. XIII, 1896,
Vol. XIV, 1897,
Vol. XV, 1898,
Vol. XVI, 1899,
Vol. XVII, 1900,
Vol. XVIII , 1901,
Vol. XIX, 1902,
Vol. XX. 1903,
" XXI 1904,

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it." •
Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards I Oc. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.



The Oologist
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 3. ALBION, N. Y., MARCH, 1906. Whole No. 224

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 1904
209 " " "

Dec, 1904
224 vour subscription expires with this issue
233 •

" " " Dec, 1906
257 " " " " Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21. 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

m- NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No. 4.

sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. X. Y.

PEACOCK.—A magnificent male specimen
in full plumage, well worth $10. Will box
and ship at purchaser's expense for an even
$5. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, X. Y.

WANTED.—Eggs in sets, large or small
lots. Will give in exchange fine collections
of minerals and shells. A few sets and skins
and some books. Can use many common
species. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester,
N. Y.

HAVE 1st class sets, some good ones, to
exchange for same. Can use many common
species for series and selection. Would
especially like to hear from collectors in
Maine. Also New Hampshire, Vermont and
42 other states. A. E. PRICE, Grant Park,
111.

I desire to buy old fire-arms and fine
Indian relics. No postals answered. Dec .4.t.

STEPHEN VAN RENSSELAER, West
Orange, N. J.

OSTRICH EGGS—I can spare a few at
$1.20 each prepaid. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

EMEU EGGS.-The large dark green, near-
ly black, pebbly eggs of this species are
always desirable and a great curio and
usually sell at $2.50 each. Will sell until
March 1st at $1.70 each, prepaid. FRANK
H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

ALLIGATOR EGGS.-Have become so
scarce that many dealers have in recent
years omitted them from their lists. There
was a nice lot in the Reed stock and I offer
single selected specimens at 35c each prepaid
or 4 for $1.00. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.

WANTED.-Califomia Condor's, Swallow-
tailed and Mississippi Kites'. Little Brown
Cranes', Albatrosses, Hawks', Owls' and
Warblers' eggs in first class sets with data
for cash or will exchange extra fine sets with
bonus. $150.00 in sets from my Oological col-
lection for a Condor's egg. DOCTOR M. T.
CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

F.3.t.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Coue's Key
3rd edition, rebound, half patent leather.
Wilson's Am. Ornithology, 3 vols., in one.
Bonaparte's plates folio, covering the birds
not figured by Wilson, hand colored. Elliott's
Shore Birds. All first class. Will sell reason-
able or exchange for Bailey's Hand Book,
Coue's Key 5th edition, Macoun's Canadian
Birds 3 vols. W. S. COLVIN, Box 121
Osawatomie, Kans.

TAXIDERMISTS attention. Southern
sea-shore and land birds in the meat or
skins. Very cheap for cash or to exchange
for A I sets. List for stamp. DOCTOR M.
T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta. Ga.

F. t. f.

WANTED.-A brood of Saw-whet Owls
Barred Owls, Long-eared Owls, Cooper's
Hawks and Red-tail Hawks. Not over two
or three weeks old. Cash or good exchange.
Tl-los. II. JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle St..
West Chester. Penn. Feb. 2. t.

MOUNTED BIRDS at bargain prices. 1

Great Gray Owl. $7.50; 1 Arctic Horned Owl,
$5.00. 1 Saw Whet Owl; $1.50; 2 Belted King-
fishers. $1.00 each; 2 Snowrlakes, 75c each:
Oven Bird. 75c; 1 Striped Spermaphile, $1.00;
1-10 oray Rurfied Grouse, set. $3.50. Any of
these prepaid. CHRIS P. FOKGK. Carman.
Man.
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ONE PAIR live Snowy Owls, $10.00.

CHRIS P. FORGE, Carman, Man.

TO EXCHANGE.—A few fine authentic
skins of the rare Texan Jay. ERNEST H.
SHORT , Rochester, N. Y., Box 173.

WANTED FOR CASH.-Bendire's Life
Histories of N. A. Birds, Vols. I and II.

Must be in first class condition. Write stat-

ing lowest cash price. B. G. WILLARD,
Millis. Mass. ^^^
TO ALL OOLOGISTS.-If any of you have

194 G.B. Heron sets or singles collected by
me between the 16th and 20th of April 1901,

1

will give double or triple value for same in

Ospreys or 194. W. B. CRISPIN, Salem, N.
J.

TO EXCHANGE FOR SKINS.-A1 skins
from this locality. Will collect to order dur-
ing coming season. R. O. BAHLKE, 801

Normal, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

MAKE cash offer for Auk Vols- 14, 15-

16 complete Nidologist Vols. 1 to 4 inc
complete, Osprey Vols. 1 to 5 inc. complete.
O and O Vols. 15, 16, 17 complete. Cooper
Bulletin and Condor Vols. 1 to 5 inc. com-
plete, Oologist Vols. 11 to 20 inc. complete.
No trades. E. S. ROLFE, Eugene, Oregon,
m. 2. t.

FOR SALE.-One fine Ostrich egg 2.75.

Bullets used in Civil War 2 for .05 postpaid.
SEYMOUR CHUNK, 2407 First St., N. W..
Washington D. C.

EXCHANGE-Insect killing bottles; phials
for specimens; cloth and paper bound fiction;
picture frames, and other desirable goods.
All new. Want eggs. Send for list. JACOB
BOSTIAN, R. 3, Statesville, N. C.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-50 mounted
birds, alsobird skins, eggs in sets and singles.
Send list. JESSE T. CRAVEN, 572 Hubbard
Avenue., Detroit. Mich.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-lst class
sets of Great Horned Owl 1-3. 1-3 with full
data. Cornet, B flat in good condition. For
Indian relics or cash. GEORGE J. TILLS,
Albion, N. Y.

HAVE both common and rare sets for ex-
change, including Loons, Gulls, Ducks with
down. Swans, Raptores, Goatsuckers and
Warblers, also many singles, for sets new to
my collection or special desidirata. Many
common sets needed. Correspondence
solicited with reliable collectors. All
answered. Will pay cash for desired sets if

price is right. A. E. PRICE Grant Park.
HI. m. t. f.

FOR SALE.—Heads, horns and scalp of
Elk, Moose, Deer, Mountain Sheep Goat, and
Antelope. Also entire skins for mounting of
Mountain Sheep, Canada Lynx and Coyotes.
CHRIS. FORGE. Carman, Man.

FOR SALE.—During winter months strict-
ly fresh skins for mounting of Golden Eagles.
Bald Eagles. Snowy Owls, Arctic Horned
Owls, Great Gray Owls, Sharp-tailed Grouse,
Prairie Hen Canada and Grav Ruffled Grouse,
Spruce Partridge. CHRIS P. FORGE. Car-
man. Man.

For Sale.

Cuban bird skins, Key West and Ruddy
Quail Doves, Lizzard Cuckoos, Trogans and
many other species. All with correct data.
I have a number of Quail Dove Skins, some-
what damaged, just as good for study; skins
50 to 75 cents each. List with prices on appli-
cation. R. I). HOYT. Seven Oaks, Fla. Stf

Know the Wild Flowers?

Your rambles in field and wood
will increase in interest in propor-

tion as you know plants as well

as birds.

The American Botanist

is issued for the plant lover. It

contains no technical articles and

is just the magazine you need.

Get a copy and see for yourself.

ADDRESS

WILLARD N. CLUTE & CO.,

Binghamton New York

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Broadway- New Yor*
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington. D. C.
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THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-

able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by

arrangement with Messrs. Finley and

Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone

sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

Bird Books.

I have recently secured the follow-
ing rare and desirable books and will

be pleased to quote my best price to

prospective purchasers:

Life of North American Birds, Ben-
dire, Vols. I and II, In cloth. Can
also furnish separately Vol. I, pa-

per, and Vol. II, cloth.

DeKay Ornithology of New York, 392
pp., 141 full-page col. plate, contain-
ing 308 birds in natural colors 4to;

this rare and magnificent work
usually sells at from $15 to $20 per
copy.

Studer's Birds of North America, 200
pp. 119 col. pi. imp. 4to; a mag-

nificent work, $40 edition.

Capen's "Oology of New England, as
good as new, rare and out of print.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

EXCHANGE OR SALE

Fine Sets. In addition to the takes
of my own collectors in Raptores, etc.,

I have just added to my collection the
splendid collection of Rev. J. M. Car-
roll, of Waco, Texas, (1200 sets) to-

gether with cabinets, good will, etc.

—fine series.

I don't go in for series of everything,
and accordingly, have a fine lot of sets
to exchange, including southern spe-
cies, Icelandic, etc. Want many com-
mon, if exceptionally well marked
and well prepared. A few I need:
Kites (any), Limpkin, Roseate Spoon-
bill,Cranes, Loons, Yellow-billed Trop-
ic Bird, fine Terns, 339, 337 and 339b
if well marked, fine Flycatchers or
Kingbirds, Gulls, Pigeon Guillemots,
Murrelets, Eagles, Albatrosses, Pro-
thonotary Warbler, Sage Thrasher.
Carolina Wren, Pine Grosbeak, Jays,
Am. Raven, Caprimulgidae, Pileated
Woodpecker, 379a, 380, 381, good
Grouse or Quail sets, Wild Turkey.
Waders, Purple Gallinule, White Ibis,

etc., some in series. Want especially:
Swallow-tailed and Everglade Kites.
Limpkin, Hooded Merganser, Wood
Duck. Am. Merganser, etc. I can offer

occasionally cash, and in exchange,
such as Golden Eagle, Duck Hawk,
Prairie Falcon, Ferrug, Rough-leg.
Pine Siskin, Red-throated Loon, Calif.

Murre, Ancient Murrelet, Dovekie,
Caracara, Verdin, Mex-Crested Fly-
catcher, Sooty and Short-tailed Alba-
tross, Petrels, Whooping Swan, 187,

337b, 225, 226, Wilson's Snipe, 210,

Ptarmigan, 342 325 and 326, 341,

probably California Vulture, Paraque.
and many common and rare. Oc-
casionally I buy, also sell duplicates.

Box 93.

H. R. TAYLOR.
Alameda. Cal.

Old Bird Magazines Wanted.

I want the following old bird maga-
zines and am willing to pay cash or
give good exchange for them:

Wilson's Bulletin, Nos. 1, 2„ 3, 4.

Auk. Vol. I complete, or Vol. I. No. 4.

Oologist (published at Rockville,
Conn.. 1875 to 1SS1). Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4.

and 5. F. t. f.

W. L. CHAMBERS,
Santa Monica, Cal.
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FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF

North American Birds Eggs
READY FOR DELIVERY.

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and Ernest H. Short, with the assistance of

many prominent American Oologists.

A Complete Up-to-date Check List of North American Birds, including
Introduced Species, giving correct exchange values on all species whose eggs
are procurable at this time. Arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature,
but giving Ridgway's and Coues' numbers also. Printed on one side of page
only leaving it in convenient form for making notes in or using for labelling

purposes. Bound in light board covers. Neat in style. Handy in shape
(just goes into full government envelope.)
Postpaid 25c each. Six for $1.25.

IF RECEIVED BEFORE JULY I Oth we will mail you a copy with a book of 100 of our best
35c Standard Datas or 250 fine medium loose Datas, and one dozen of our latest check lists

and send you the OOLOGIST THREE YEARS from Jan. I , I 906 to Dec, I 909. Total value
$2.90; for only $1.45.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

Coleoptera of North America
f

A Big Bargain for some Institution or Collector.

Private collection of about 3000 different species (perhaps

10,000 specimens) of Coleoptera of North America, including an

A 1 Cabinet with cork-lined draws and glass (hinged) covers,

almost air and dust-tight. Cabinet could not be made for less

than $65.00. Will sell cabinet and collection for only $250.00.

For further particulars, if you mean business, address

!

I FRANK H. LATTIN
I ALBION NEW YORK
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OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DERMY.
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ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and items of interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
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Unusual Nesting Site of Zenaidura
Macroura.

In the April number of the Oologist

I read with considerable interest, the

article by Mr. A. W. Blain, of Detroit,

Mich., regarding the nesting of the

Carolina Dove (zenaidura macroura)

upon the ground, and wish to record a

similar find from this locality, North
Philadelphia county.

On May 10, 1902, at Bustleton, while
walking through a field, a dove flushed

from her nest several yards ahead of

me and ran with drooping wings, as

if she was crippled. It was a clever

ruse to entice me from the nest, but

it didn't deceive me. After chasing the

bird to see what she would do, and
causing her to fly to a tree, on border
of a wood, I came back and hunted for

the nest, which I soon found.

It was placed on a brick pile that

was overgrown with tall grass and
weeds about a foot up, well hidden by
the thick foliage and only ten feet

from a railroad. It contained two
fresh eggs ,which I collected, and
would also have taken the nest but

it was such a poorly made affair that

it fell apart when removed from its

site. It was composed of weeds and
grass stems and was six inches in out-

side diameter, four inches inside;

depth outside, 1 1-4 inches; inside,

about 1 5-8 inches. These measure-

ments were taken before I removed
the nest. The eggs are clear white

in color, elliptical-ovate in shape, and

in size they measure 1.09 x .88, 1.04 x

.88 inches.

Both of the birds remained in a

group of young willows nearby, while

I was robbing the nest. One frequent-

ly cooed and flew from tree to tree.

There were woods of all descrip-
tion near for the birds to nest, and
why they chose this one is a mys-
tery best known to the birds.

RICHARD F. MILLER.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Double Nest of Dickcissel. Photo by Hess.

See article in this number.
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Few Notes About a Common Bird, Etc.

In the August number of the Oolo-

gist, Mr. Morris Gibbs, in his instruc-

tive article, "The Nesting of the

Birds," states that he does not know
of any species of birds in the Great

Lake region that annually rears three

broods of young in one season.

In Southeastern Pennsylvania, the

ubiquitous Sparrow annually rears

three broods of young in one season,

some times four, and frequently five

and more broods. The Song Sparrow

some times though rarely rears

three broods. Among the birds that

always rear two broods here are the

Indigo Bunting, Catbird ,Robin, Blue-

bird, Field Sparrow, House Wren, etc.

I have seen young Indigo Buntings in

early September that could hardly fly

and some only two-thirds fledged.

The ubiquitous Sparrow is a brave

and fearless bird, even if he is some-

what of a nuisance. During my col-

lecting experience I have found them
nesting in many strange and curious

places, but the strangest place, and

one nobody would have believed they

would select is beneath railroad

bridges of the P. R. R., the New York
division. I have found many of their

nests containing eggs and young. As
many as sixty and more trains pass

daily over this road and you would

think that the noisy train as it rushes

past would frighten the bird, but it

doesn't one mite. They sit composed-

ly on their eggs throughout incuba-

tion and do not seem to mind the noise

in the least. With all the jarring the

eggs receive it is a wonder that they

hatch. Beneath other railroad and
wagon bridges I have found Phoebe's

and Robin's nests containing eggs.

Have never seen a Robin remain on
the nest when a train passed ,but un-

doubtedly do at night.

Mr. Gibbs, in the article, mentioned
above, speaks of birds dropping their

eggs in other bird's nests, etc. On
May 12, 1897 I found a Ubiquitous Do-

mesticus egg in a crack in a willow

branch. On the under side of the

branch in a Downy Woodpecker's cav-

ity was a half-built Sparrow's nest. On
May 20, 1899, at Bustleton, picked up

a large Red-winged Blackbird's egg

in a field. A search failed to reveal

any nest, so I concluded it was drop-

ped by the bird. At Pensauken,

Camden county, N. J., on May 25, 1902,

collected a fine set of two fresh eggs

of the Dove (zenaidura macroura)

from a Robin's nest, which was placed

fifteen feet up in a maple tree. The
Dove flushed from the nest. She

probably constructed a nest but before

she could use it, by some accident it

was destroyed and she was forced to

lay in the Robin's nest.

RICHARD F. MILLER,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Solitary Sandpiper Breeding in Penn-

sylvania.

In August of the present year it has

been my good fortune to discover

that the Solitary Sandpiper breeds be-

yond a doubt in Pike county, Pa.

In one of my walks along a charac-

teristic mountain stream of this vicin-

ity I suddenly came upon an adult

Solitary Sandpiper. Following it up

the stream about twenty yards I ob-

served another adult and a young

bird. This was in an immature plum-

age. While it had some use of its

wings, yet on chasing it a little while

I soon caught it, and am sure it had

not been out of the nest but a short

time. The next day two more imma-

ture birds were seen.

My first thought was that they were

early migrants, but upon a second

thought I saw that it was clearly im-

possible for these young birds to

travel any considerable distance.

Of course this is unusually late nest-
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ing but my theory is that the first set

of eggs had been destroyed in some
manner and that these birds were the

result of a second effort.

Is it not uncommon for this bird

to be found nesting this far south?

RICHARD C. HARLOW.
Are you sure these were not the

Spotted Sandpiper? They were a late

brood in either case.—Ed.

Snowy Owls in November.

In the Oologist for January, Mr.

George L. Fordyce of Youngstown, O.,

relates the taking of a Snowy Owl
near Canfield, Ohio, on November 23,

last, by a farmer; and in commenting
upon it suggests that it is quite un-

usual for a Snowy Owl to be found

as far south so early in the winter, in-

asmuch as this bird is supposed to

come into the United States during

severe winter weather, or on account

of unfavorable food conditions in its

northern home.

That Mr. Fordyce is quite wrong in

his supposition, and that November is

the very month in which the Snowy
Owl is most often taken throughout

the northern states will be borne out,

I believe, by the testimony of any of

our ornithologists or collectors wro
have had experience with this bird.

Being a bird in the colder regions

of the north,—a lover of ice and snow
—the supposition might be natural

that this owl would only condescend
to visit us during severe winter
weather, and there seems to be a gen-

erally accepted theory to this effect.

But theory and practice quite often

fail to agree.

In the New England states, where
the Snowy Owl is a more frequent
visitor, it is more often observed in

the late fall and early winter than la-

ter on. I recall some years ago being
in "Worcester, Mass., on business in

the month of November, and having
a little time at my disposal, called up-
on Mr. Charles K. Reed, the widely-

known taxidermist. He showed me
among other things, a fine Snowy
Owl in the meat, which had just been
brought in. Upon asking him if he

did not get hold of as many of these

owls in November as at any time,

he stated that November was pre-

eminently the time for them,—-that

more came to him in that month than

in all of the winter months combined.

Here in Southern Indiana, in a lat-

itude which is less than 39 degrees, we
can hardly expect any visits from
the Snowy Owl, but back in New York
state, where I formerly resided (in

the same county in which the Oologist

is published) we were some times

favored with visits from this pretty

owl, and when we were, is was most
often in November or December.

Referring back today, to notes

which I made eight years ago on the

birds of Western New York, I find

that I have the following annotation

under the Snowy Owl.

"A not uncommon visitant. A bird

of the ice and snow of the far north,

a few individuals straying southward

to the Northern United States in late

fall and winter. Plentiful some win-

ters, and not observed at all, others.

Irregular. While it may be met with

any late fall or winter month, here No-

vember and December seem to be

the monthsof its most frequent oc-

currences, particularly the former."

Such seem to have been my im-

pressions at the time, and were I liv-

ing back along old Lake Ontario to-

day, and were I desirous of procuring

one of these beautiful white owls for

my collection, I should certainly look

for it with the largest measure of

hope in the month of November.
The taking of the Snowy Owl at

Canfield .Ohio, on November 22nd,
seems quite regularly in line with the
usual habits of the bird, as observed
and read about by

Yours very truly,

CORNELIUS F. POSSON.
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About Those Red-tails.

Philo, 111., Jan. 28, 1906.

My dear Mr. Short:—
My experience with the Red-tailed

Hawk in Illinois has been so like that

o fGeorge L. Fordyce of Youngstown,

Ohio, that I should like to know more
about the set of five eggs found by

Mr. W. K. Hatler. The date in

May is possible if the the earlier nests

of the Red-tail has been disturbed, as

this bird is very persistent. My ex-

perience, however, has been thatsecond

and third sets of a season are invaria-

bly smaller with all birds, (if the same
number of eggs has not been deposit-

ed) never a larger number. With sev-

eral years notes on the Red-tail for

reference, I find the following facts.

Personally I have never looked into

a Red-tailed Hawk's nest that con-

tained more than two eggs. My last

season's list was seven sets of two. In

each case the Hawks rebuilt and de-

posited two eggs, which they hatched.

One exception, however, because of

the beautiful markings of the first

and second sets from one female, I

will confess that she had to lay a

third set, before I allowed her to

hatch her brood.

By May 20 she was faithfully incu-

bating her third set of two eggs and

the lusty young pair are probably as

happy as though they had been hatch-

ed in March. At any rate I did not

reduce the supply of Red-tails, for

only one brood is reared each season

under any circumstances.

Although my luck has never extend-

ed beyond sets of twos, Dr. Jesse has

collected at least three sets of three

each, in the same vicinity. Also, I

had the pleasure of seeing (and a

great temptation to steal) a fine set

of four eggs all beautifully marked.

They were collected by S. S. Stansell

in March, 1905, in Putnam county, Illi-

nois, along the Illinois River. I re-

gard sets of three Red-tailed Hawks
as rare, sets of four very rare and
sets of five so extremely rare that

if they were taken in May, I am
afraid they might turn out eggs of

the Red-shouldered Hawk.
ISAAC E. HESS.

Owing to the interest excited by
these Red-tail records, I reprint the

following from Sept., 1904, Oologist,

and would say that I would not hesi-

tate to guarantee this set of five eggs.

I have full faith in Mr. Price's state-

ments and had the set in my pos-

session a fortnight.

The eggs were a plain colored, full

sized type of Red-tail and uniform
as to general shape.

I hope to give more on the sub-

ject later.

E. H. SHORT.

Five Eggs of Red-tail.

An unusual set of five eggs of Red-
tail Hawk, taken in Kankakee county.

111., Apr. 12, 1904, by E. A. Price. Mr.
Price says:

"This wood was examined on April

2d, except a small portion and I was
within 100 yards of this nest at that

time but I first saw it from another
grove on the opposite side, one-half

mile away, on April 12th. Had I found
it on the 2nd, it would probably have
contained 2 or 3 fresh eggs as the

set had been incubated about one
week on the 12th. And yet some peo-

ple don't believe in luck."

We took photo of this set through
kindness of Mr. Price, but owing to

an unfortunate selection of back-

ground, the photo would not make a

half-tone.

We specially regret this as one egg
was cracked in transit back to Mr.

Price's Collection, an accident we
greatly regret though he kindly re-

frains from a very hard kick.—Editor.
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Philo, 111., Jan. 28, 1906.

My Dear Mr. Short:—
Your recent notes and Mr. Dietrich's

find of the double nest of the Black-

throated Blue Warbler has called to

mind one of my interesting experiences

in nest study. For many years I have

been particularly interested in the

nesting habits of the Dickcissel (Spiza

americana). I am sure that it would

not be an over-statement to say that

I had examined over a thousand nests

of little Dick in the last ten years.

Probably (because of his numbers and

the comparative ease with which his

nest is found) I have given him more
attention than any other of our Illi-

inois birds. But with all of his ec-

centricities, I have never known him

to depart from his regular habits and

construct a double nest, but once. I

regarded the find so rare that I walked

home, a distance of two miles, and

returned with my camera to record

it "in situ." The double-nest was two

feet above the ground in a thistle, a
very common situation for the second

nesting of this bird in early July. Four

eggs were in the nest when I flushed

the female and examination revealed

another complete nest below, which

also contained a fresh set of four

eggs. I have never been able to satis-

fy myself as to the cause for the de-

sertion of" the lower nest as no reason

was evident to me. It did not show
signs of being disturbed and contained

no egg of the Cow-bird, which is the

cause of the double nests of the Yel-

low Warbler. Indeed, it is seldom
that I have found the Dickcissel im-

posed upon by the Cowbird and never

have I found this parasite's egg pres-

ent when the thistle site was chosen.

Perhaps Mrs. Cowbird has an un-

wholesome regard for the prickly

branches of this extensively used

Dickcissel retreat.

Has the editor of the Oologist a

theory that might explain the motive

for this strange departure in Dick-

cissel architecture? I am sending

you a photo of the two-story home.

Yours very truly,

ISAAC E. HESS.

The Cerulean Warbler.

In the Oologist of November, 1904,

I gave my experience with the nest-

ing of the Cerulean Warbler to that

date and will now carry it through

the season of 1905.

Nest 6, May 30, 1905.—I believe that

any nest, placed above the ground,

can be found by watching the birds

if one has some general knowledge
of the species under consideration,

combined with ample time and pa-

tience. Acting on this, I got an early

start and determined to remain until

a nest was located, if it took till

dark. A male was soon located by
his song and kept under inspection

until he revealed the presence of his

mate. She was gathering nest ma-

terial and I followed her home. This

would seem to indicate quick work,

but just five hours elapsed between
the first note of song and nest dis-

covery. The difficulty lay in keeping

sight of the female. When she se-

cured a satisfactory amount of ma-

terial, she went to the nest without

a pause ,dodging through the branches

and around the more dense tree tops.

As she did her collecting at a hun-

dred yards or more from the nest,

I could only trace her flight as far as

possible and move up to that point.

Nothing now remained but to select

the nearest open spot, affording the

greatest range of vision, and wait,

shifting my position, however, to keep
between the song of her mate and
the approximate nest location, for I

knew she would secure her material

in his vicinity. I lost her twice but,

at last saw her settle upon the nest.

This was fifty-five feet above the
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ground on the horizontal fork of a

rather slender elm branch and seven

feet from the main trunk. The tree

was in a small opening beside a nar-

row wagon trail and the nest, except

for some interior decoration, was com-

pleted. In placing her lichens and

spider silk, the female often fluttered

in the air like a hummingbird at a

flower and before leaving invariably

hopped into the nest and turned

around several times to test the fit

or smooth down the rough places. She

then flew to a neighboring tree and

worked through the branches in

search of food, some times making a

complete circuit of all the trees sur-

rounding the nesting site, but not

again approaching it or exhibiting any

knowledge of its existence, even while

I was up the tree. Her departure was
always sudden and without warning,

and away she would dart until lost

to view. The male did not appear

during the two hours I was there but,

most of the time, his music could be

heard in the distance. This was not

a motive of precaution on his part as

I learned from observation of late

pairs, that when the female is incu-

bating he remains near her and comes

to the nest every half hour or so.

The above nest was poorly fastened

and a wind storm blew it down before

any eggs were deposited.

Nest 7, June 8, 1905.—The labor and

time consumed in finding Nest 6 de-

cided me to fall back to the old re-

liable way of systematically search-

ing every tree in the woods, for not

only will you find all the nests of

this Warbler but many nests of other

birds that would otherwise be over-

looked, the Vireos, in particular. Nest

7 was not only in the same tree, but

on the identical crotch as Number 4.

The fresh eggs it contained, however,

were not laid by the same bird as the

previous set. They are larger, of dif-

ferent shape and finely spotted over

the whole surface while the markings
on the other set are confined to a
wreath of blotches near the larger

end and the eggs possess a more pro-

nounced tint of the bluish ground
color. The bird was not at home
when this nest was discovered and
did not return until I had reached
the ground with the whole outfit. She
could not understand her loss and hop-

ped on and off the crotch, frequently

uttering a sharp "chip" and settling

down as if the nest was still there.

Nest 8, June 8, 1905.—After packing
Number 7, I went to the tree that

held Number 5, last year, and found
a new nest with the bird on. This

was on the lowest limb and four feet

from the main trunk. It contained

four eggs about six days advanced in

incubation. The two sets from this,

tree were undoubtedly from the same
bird.

Nest 9, June 8, 1905.—A large tree

had fallen and, striking a log tangle,

its roots had torn loose and were
hoisted about ten feet above the

ground. I walked up the trunk to

this point and cpuld get a fine view,

being higher than most of the sur-

rounding young tree and bush growth.

I first noticed a Wood Thrush and
Scarlet Tanager on their respective

nests and then caugh sight of what
looked like a knot on the horizontal

branch of a red oak just sixty feet

above the ground and fifteen feet

from the extreme top of the tree. This

was fully 150 yards away but by look-

ing steadily I soon perceived the tail

of a Cerulean against the background

of sky. Upon ascending the tree, I

found the nest placed on the main fork

and five feet from the trunk. It con-

tained five eggs about one-half incu-

bated. The female did not leave un-

til I shook the limb.

Nest 10, June 11, 1905—All the fore-

going nests, from 1 to 9 inclusive,

were found in the same piece of woods
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but on June 8th, I heard only three

males singing and as the nests were

found, I concluded that further search

was useless, and turned my attention

to a piece of heavy timber on P. C.

506, Gratiot Township. Mr. Walter

Greenburg accompanied me on this

trip, and although we worked all day,

only a part of the woods was covered.

I found but one nest. This was in a

large red oak, just 42 feet above the

ground and 5 feet from the main

trunk on a horizontal limb and in a

cluster of sprouts, and differed from

all previous sites by being in the most

gloomy part of the woods, where not

enough light penetrated to permit the

existence of undergrowth. The nest

contained four young birds three days

old. I scooped them out to make
sure none were cowbirds and did not

replace them very nicely, owing to

the swaying limb. Nothing was ever

seen of the parents until I reached the

ground and had watched the nest

about ten minutes. They appeared

very suddenly and alighted beside the

nest at the same instant, both carry-

ing food. The male took one look

inside, uttered a sharp note of alarm

and let his food supply fall to the

ground. This was duplicated by the

female and both appeared much agi-

tated, frequently peering into the nest

and fluttering about it. Finally, the

-female settled upon her brood and her

mate darted away. Later in the day

Mr. Greenburg found a nest of four

eggs upon the point of hatching. This

was placed on the fork of a small

branch growing from a large limb

fifteen feet from the trunk and fifty-

three from the ground. The tree was
a red oak and on the margin of an

opening in the woods.

Nest 11, June 18, 1905.—I started

in where we left off on the 11th, and
finally found a nest with the bird on.

This nest was about thirty feet inside

the woodland border and placed on

the horizontal branch of a small red

oak, eight feet from the trunk and

only twenty above the ground. It

contained four slightly incubated eggs.

These differ from any previously

taken in having no bluish ground tint.

J. CLAIRE WOOD.
Detroit, Michigan.

Editorial Notes.

The Mich. Orn. Club Bulletin has

temporarily suspended. We hope it

may soon reappear.

Mr. H. R. Taylor of Alameda, Calif.,

well known to readers of the "Nid,"

has purchased the J. M. Carroll col-

lection entire.

The communication below is self-

explanatory-

Demarest, N. J., 1, 14, 1906.

Friend Short:—
I want to thank you for your publi-

cation in the Dec. Oologist anent the

murder of Warden Guy M. Bradley.

I think it will do good in a class that

might not otherwise be reached.

With your permission, I will sup-

plement what was known concerning

this matter when your communication
went to press. Despite the best ef-

forts, it was impossible to secure an

indictment against the murderer of

Warden Bradley, as the witnesses

were all friends, and swore that the

killing was done in self-defense, and

the man is at liberty.

All that now remains is for every

bird-lover who appreciates brav-

ery, devotion to duty and nobility of

character, to testify their respect for

the memory of Guy Bradley and their

admiration for the manner he per-

formed his duty, faithful, even unto

death, by contributing to the fund

that is to provide a home for the des-

titute widow and two infant orphans.

Mrs. Bradley is now in extreme want.

Every dollar received will help toward
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this worthy cause, and will consti-

tute an act to which the donor will

ever be able to look back with satis-

faction. Contributions should be

sent to Mr. Wm. Dutcher, 141 Broad-

way, New York City.

B. S. BOWDISH,

Teacher's Department, Nat. Asso. Aud.

Societies.

In Jan., '06, issue of Auk, Mr. J.

Claire Wood gives a careful synopsis

of Michigan observations on fall mi-

grating warblers. The fact that he

did not note some species in 1905

that he found in 1904 is in line with

the irregular migrating habits of this

family, as noted by others.

His probable record of Connecticut

Warbler, on Oct. 19, and the positive

record of Black-throated Blue on Oct.

26, are interesting from their lateness.

—Ed.
We are in receipt of many com-

plaints against one Jas. Collins, of

Aberdeen, S. D. As Mr. Collins fails

to answer our requests for explana-

tions, we feel obliged to warn every-

one to leave him alone until the mat-

ter is cleared up. The Editor hopes

that he may yet be able to publish

that he has straightened up.

BIRD SKINS.

I have left, the following A No. 1 Bird
Skins: 6 American Crow, 3 Blue Jay, 1 Least
Bittern (poor), 2 Cedar Waxwing, 4 Pine
Grosbeak—females, 13 Snowflake, 2 Purple
Finch—females, 1 white-breasted Nuthatch,
1 black-throated Green Warbler. I will send
the above 33 Skins and add 2 of the Gray
.Squirrel and l very fine mounted Crow. En-
tire lot is cheap at$l0. I'll box them all and
express at purchaser's expense, for only $5.75.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y,

South American Butterflies.

I can furnish the following rare and mag-
nificent, from U. S. of Columbia : Morpho
Suxkowsky, 4ix4l in. Morho Menelaus,
(gorgeous peacock blue)5ix7in. Either species
prepaid, for only $2.00. Each insect is mount-
ed on a new patent tablet, which not only
protects it from dust, breakage, etc.. but puts
them in a shape at once more beautiful and
infinitely neater than is possible by the anti-
quated method of impaling them on pins.H FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N. V.

The Butterflies and Moths of Can-
ada, with descriptions of their color,

size and habit, and the food and met-
amorphosis of their larvae. Full in-
structions for catching and preserving
with a Synopsis of the Butterflies and
Moths of Canada.

This valuable work is out of print
and has been regarded as rare for
some time—copies selling at $1.50 to
$2.50 each, when obtainable. A small
lot of new copies was recently "un-
earthed" in a publisher's cellar and
I obtained the lot—valuable to col-

lectors in the United States. Until
March 1st will send a copy prepaid
for only 66 cents. Money returned by
next mail if all sold.

By Alex. M. Ross, F. R. S. Fully
illustrated. Post 8vo, cloth gilt, (pub-
$1.00).

Oological.

Last spring I purchased the entire
stock of birds eggs owned by Chas.
K. Reed, of Worcester, Mass., and in

the following August I purchased the
magnificent private collection of Mr.
A. E. Kibbe, of Mayville, N. Y. I am
reserving a few sets of each species
for my private collection and the res-

idue, consisting of thousands of speci-

mens, I have no use for and will ex-

change for sets new to my collection

or will sell at the following very low
rates. A rare opportunity for schools,
museums, etc., to secure desirable
material right.

Catalogue bargain lists and plates
showing the eggs of 40 species, full

size and in natural colors, all for 10»

cents.

FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

Oological Invention.

Hand egg blow-pipe for blowing all fresh
and incubated eggs and rinsing them out-
Very useful, especially with water-blowers,
endorsed by many collectors and oologists.
Sent postpaid with directions for $1.00. Satis-
faction guaranteed. DOCTOR M. T. CLECK-
LEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta. Ga. F. 3. t.

IS PRINTED at the

Book and MagazineTHIS PAPER

T A. M. EDDY, Albion, H.Y.
Publishi

House of
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THE LATEST AND BEST

BIRD GUIDE
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds.

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU
Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

SO CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.
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For Sale.

Small collection of fine authentic sets,
mostly collected personally, comprising sets
of, Richardsons Merlin, Sharp-shin Hawk,
Prairie Falcon, Richardsons Grouse, White
tailed Ptarmigan, Wilsons Snipe, Philadel-
phia Vireo n-5 and female, Orange crowned
Warbler n-4 and female, White crowned
Sparrow, and other common species. Also
a small collection of Mammal skins from
this vicinity. I wish to dispose of the col-
lections 'en bloc'. For particulars address,
G. F. DIPPIE. Calgary, Alberta, X. W. T.

Southern Birds' Eggs.

In choice cabinet sets with full and accurate
data for sale very cheap, or to exchange.
The largest and most valuable collection in
the south, and a corps of competent col-
lectors. Mexican and sea-shore sets a
specialty. Stamp for list. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457
Greene St., Augusta, Ga. F. t. f.

THE WARBLER
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Editor

WITH 1905 The Warbler begins a new" series which will contain manv su-
perb Colored Plates of rare egirs such as
Rirtland and Olive Warblf-r, Carolin;i Pni-
nqijet, Clark's Crow. Ipswich and Rufous
Crowned Sparrow, Yellow and Black Rail.
Calaveras Warbler, etc. Also splendid
illustrations of Birds and Nests, and lead-
ing articles by well known authorities.

Published Quarterly, 32 Pages & Cover

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Sl.OO PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES 300

Eggs of Kirtland Warbler will be figured
in first issiH'Jan.or Feb.Jof the new series.

address THE WARBTUET?
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

THE COIN CABINET
A Magazine for Collectors

The most unique publication of its

Kind in the World.

PRICE 50c. PER ANNUM.
Sample Copies, 10c.

GEOFFREY CHARLETON ADAMS.
Flat Iron Bldg. New York, N. Y.

I WISH

to sell the following for cash within
the next 20 days. Everything offered
is A. No. 1. Can furnish good refer-

ence. Do not write unless you mean
business on a cash basis. Would pre-
fer to sell all to one person:

Short-billed Gull 1-3; Sabine's Gull
1-2; Golden Eagle 1-2, 1-2; Merriam's
Turkey 1-9; Long-billed Curlew 1-3,

1-1; Hudsonian Chickadee 1-5; Winter
Wren 1-6; Mourning Warbler 1-4;

Pink-sided Junco 1-3; Poor-will 1-2,

1-1; Alaskan Bald Eagle 1-3; and the
following A. O. IT. Numbers: 341 1-2;

30a 5-1, 364 1-2, 1-3; 12 3-1; 86 1-1;

43 1-2; 44 1-3; 75 3-1; 40a 1-3; 29 2-2;

37 1-2; 16 9-1; 297 1-7; 366 1-3, 1-6;

367 1-4, 1-5, 1-6, 1-7; 33 1-4; 258a 2-3;

187 2-5; 1-3:202 2-4; 300b 1-6; 49 2-3;

12 1-1; 308a 1-5, 1-7; 289 1-14; 360a
2-4; 273 4-4; 280 1-3; 225 9-4; 266 3-4,

1-6; 333 2-4, 2-3; 342 2-2; 727a 1-9;

732 1-6; 641 1-5; 639 1-4; 393a 1-5;

609 1-3; 701 1-5; 482 1-4; 274 1-3;

657 1-4; 684 1-4; 632 1-4; 726 1-5;

648 1-4; 677 1-4; 735a 1-7; 278 1-3:

588a 1-4; 702 4-5; 768 1-6; 480 4-4, 2-5:

759a 1-4; 590 2-4; 1-5; 5Slb 2-4; 1-3 542 b

1-5, 1-4; 562 3-4, 492 1-2; 501b 4-6;

53 5-4, 4-3; 194 1-5, 1-4; 143 1-8, 1-7.

146 1-9, 1-11; 221 1-14, 1-16, 1-17; 294
1-20; 214 1-13; 475 1-7, 1-8; 627 n-4;

373e 1-4; 139 1-11; 141 1-10. 1-11:

295 1-16; 756 1-4; 413 1-11: 263 4-4:

519 1-5; 125 1-4.

A. OWEN TREGANZA
Salt Lake City, Utah.

62 Hooper Bldg.

Just In From India.

A new invoice of beautiful Butterflies.
Will sell in papers or spead at reasonable
prices or exchange for eggs or skins I am
in need of. 15 Var. Showy Papilio. Address.

ERNEST H. >HoRT.
Rochester. N. Y.
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Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST AND THE OOLOGIST

will, during 1904, remain as below:

After which the prices of many numbers will
lie advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to com-
plete your file NOW is the time to purchase.
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 1 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1905 are as follows:

No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24,31, 34-35. 42, 53,86,

89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140, 153, 158 are 50
cents each.

Nos. 9, 66-G7, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 113, 138,
146. are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54. 55, 56, 75, 87, 127,
128. 129, 144, 149 are 15 ctnts each.
Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45, 50,

CO, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 100, 114, 115,
12ft, 133, 135 are 10 cents each.

&W All other numbers 5c per copy.

For $10 will send prepaid a copy of every issue
ever published, Nos. 1 to 209. This offer in-
cludes your subscription through 1904.

My prices for back Nos. of the YOUNG OOLO-
GIST and OOLOGIST in volumes, are as fol-
lows:

Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12, ... $ .90
Vol. II, 1885, Nos. 13 to 14, ... $ .50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20, ... $ .90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26, . . $1.00
Vol. V, 1SS8, Nos. 27 to 38, . . . $1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50, ... $ .75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62, ... $ .75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74, ... $ .75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86, ... $ .90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98, . . . $1.00
Vol. XI, 1894, Nos. 99 to 110, ... $ .50
Vol. XII, 1895, Nos. Ill to 122, . . . $1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127, . . . $ .50
Vol. XIV, 1897, Nos. 128 to 139, . . . $1.50
Vol. XV, 1898, Nos. 140 to 149, . . . $ .60
Vol. XVI, 1899, Nos. 150 to 161, ... $ .75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171, . . . $ .50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183, ... $ .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 1S4 to 195, . . . $ .50
Vol. XX. 1903. Nos. 196 to 197, ... $ .10

" XXI 1904, No. 198 to 209 50
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of every

ssue published. Nos. 1 to 209 inclusive, except
the twenty-nine (29) 25c and 50c copies.

For $2 00 I will send prepaid every copy pub-
lished, Nos. 1 to 209 inclusive except the sixty
(60) copies priced above at 10c or over.

— BOUND VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

hoards, as follows:

Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in
one volume $1.00

Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages
of valuable and instructive Oulogical
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $1.00

Or. if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their
library. The valuable information they contain,
is worth many times the price.

Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHOET, •

Manager of Oologist,

CHILI, N. Y.

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying-
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE. Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo,. Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post' Cards 1 0c. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists, Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb
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A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 4. ALBION, N. Y., APRIL, 1906. Whole No. 225

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 1904
209 "

"
Dec. 1904

225 vour subscription expires with this issue
233 "

" " " Dec, 1906
257 " " " " Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

«S= NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No. 4,

sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

WILL EXCHANGE.-Setsl871-31-4. 321-1"

177 1-6. 151 1-12, 16 1-1, 321 1-2, 359 1-3, 185 1-2,

659 1-4, n-4, 684 1-3. n-4, 329 1-1. Singles with
data 177, 185. 348, 187, 335. Want sets from all
parts of country. What have you to offer?
What can you use? ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester. N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.-I have for exchange
115 1-2, 141.1 1-6. 183 1-4, 188 1-4, 353 1-4, 384 1-9,

383 1-9, 354a 1-3, 354 1-3, 370a 1-5, 376 1-3, 3761-8,
639 n-5, 654a n-4. 534 1-4, 536 1-4. I am wanting
327, 328. 345. 346, 357. 379, 379a, 446. 451, 484, 491.

etc. THOMAS H. JACKSON, W. Chester,
Penn. Apr.2.t.

EGGS WANTED.— I desire to purchase or
exchange for eggs of rarer species of N. A.
birds. Will be pleased to receive your list.

THOMAS H.JACKSON, West Chester, Pa.
Apr.3.t.

FOR SALE.-For best cash offer. Vol. 1.

Nos. 3. 5, 7, 10. Vol. 3. Nos. 1, 4. Vol. 4, No. 5
and Vol. 1. New series, Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 of
Osprey Vol. 2, Nos. 2, 3, 5, Vol. 1, Nos. 1, 2, 5,

6 of Condor, Vol. XVIII No. 2 of O. and O.
O. S. BRIGGS, San Jose 111.

BICYCLE.-A new 1906 Stirling, to ex-
change for eggs in sets. A bargain for some
one. BENJAMIN HOAG. Stephentown N. Y.

WILL PAY cash for first class skins of
Bob-white, Ruffed Grouse, Sharp-tailed
Grouse and Prairie Hen. GEORGE J.
TILLS, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED.— Bailey's Handbook, volumes
of Condor, Auk, Osprey, and other orni-
thological books and magazines. Cash, or
fine sets in exchange. State lowest price
when writing. DR. T. W. RICHARDS,
Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.-Tanning method-
Tans and cleans perfectly. Deodorizes
skunk. , Inexpensive, practical. Formula
and instructions $1.00, or 4 spring muskrat
skins. A. B. FARNHAM, Tuxedo, Mary-
land.

POST CARD from life of four kittens,
young Red-shouldered Hawk, Long-eared
Owl on nest with young. Four cards 10

cents. L. S. HORTON, Hyde Park, N. Y.
Apr.2.t.

FOR SALE.—A fine collection of eggs.
forty-two varieties. Many rare eggs are
blown, in good condition, will sell reason-
ably. LESTER CONNELLY, Carlisle, Pa.

EXCHANGE.— 4 lbs. Recreations and other
magazines of interest bound new for $1.50

worth eggs in first class sets, sent prepaid.
I will prepay magazines. BENJAMIN
HOAG. Stephentown, N. Y.

FOR SALE.— Fine mounted Ruffed Grouse,
Sharp-tailed Grouse, $2.25 each; Ptarmigan,
Mallard. $2.00 each, and many others. A.
RUSSELL SMITH, 1535 Fontain St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

FOR SALE.—Duplicates of my collection
of old newspapers, war relics, swords, flint

lock guns, silk and metal badges, fine lot of
corals and other curios. Address, JOHN B.
CONE, Box 194, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED. -Strictly first class sets,

especially those taken this season. The rare
small species with nests where possible.
Will pay cash, or exchange in anything I

handle. Quote us what you have or can get.

BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown. N. Y.
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WANTED.—Eggs in sets, large or small
lots. Will give in exchange fine collections
of minerals and shells. A few sets and skins
and some books. Can use many common
species. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester,
N. Y.

WANTED.-California Condor's, Swallow-
tailed and Mississippi Kites'. Little Brown
Cranes', • Albatrosses, Hawks', Owls' and
Warblers' eggs in first class sets with data
for cash or will exchange extra fine sets with
bonus. $150.00 in sets from my Oological col-
lection for a Condor's egg. DOCTOR M. T.
CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

F. 3. t,

TO EXCHANGE—A few fine authentic
skins of the rare Texan Jay. ERNEST H.
SHORT, Rochester. N. Y., Box 173.

MAKE cash offer for Auk Vols. 14. 15

16 complete Nidologist Vols. 1 to 4 inc
complete. Osprey Vols. 1 to 5 inc. complete
(> and O Vols. 15, 16, 17 complete. Cooper
Bulletin and Condor Vols. 1 to 5 inc. com-
plete, Oologist Vols. 11 to 20 inc. complete.
No trades. E. S. ROLFE, Eugene. Oregon.
m. 2. t.

HAVE bdth common and rare sets for ex-
change, including Loons, Gulls, Ducks with
down. Swans. Kaptores, Goatsuckers and
Warblers, also many singles, for sets new to
my collection or special desidirata. Many
common sets needed. Correspondence
solicited with reliable collectors. All
answered. Will pay cash for desired sets if

price is right. A. E. PRICE Grant Park.
111. m. t. f.

AMERICAN Crosbill, set of four eggs,
taken in Montana last summer, for best offer;
also Auk. vols. 12 and following, for camera
outfit. Lantern slides of this region to ex-
change for others. P. M. SfLLOWAY.
Lewistown, Montana.

STAMPS and P. P. ("s to exchange for
fossils and minerals, with name and locality.
W. C. SHIELDS, 1509 Young St., Honolulu,
ILL
WANTED -A perfect clutch of Hooded

Marganser's eggs with full nest of down.
HEATLY NOBLE, Temple Combe, Henley
on Thames, England.

OOLOGISTS.-I offer a new abridged check
list and standard price list of N. Am. birds
in book form. Contains all the common and
many rarer N. Am. birds (520 in all). Very
useful for reference, exchange purposes or
for labelling. 6 cents each, two for 10 cents.
ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.-A few choice, well
marked sets of 2 eggs each of Golden Eagle,
to exchange for perfect sets of American
Woodcock. Bald Eagle. Sharp-shinned Hawk,
Semipalmated and Piping Plovers, Sandhill
Cranes, etc. W. H. BINGAMAN, R. R. No.
3, Algona. Iowa.

BRISTOL STEEL RODS.-Nos. 6 and 16,
to exchange for eggs in sets. Send me your
list. BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown, N.

C. IRVIN CLAY, will collect to order skins
from Northern California. Prices are right
for skins which defy campetition. Addres
him at. Box 353, Eureka, Cal.

WANTED—Fresh spring skins of Bar-
tramian Buff-breasted and Red-backed Sand-
pipers also Avocet, Long-billed Curlew and
Golden Plover. Yours very truly. JOHN
HARDY, JR., Arlington, Mass.

WANTED.—Eastman folding pocket kodak
No. 3 or 3 A. Must be in good condition and
willing to send on approval. State lowest
cash price. E. R. FORREST, 357 N. Main
St.. Washington, Penn.

FOR SALE.-Sets 1441-11. 349 l-27unusually
fine), 478b 1-3, 351 1-3; 356 1-4, 354 1-3. 332 1-4

(very fine), 76 1-1, 536 (Am.) 1-5; 224 1-4, 67 1-3.

218 1-8, 16(9 1-4 1-3, 129 1-9. 182 1-1, 364 1-3 1-4.

358.11-5 (fine); 274 1-2, 478 1-4, Griffin Vulture
1-1, 1-2. Egyptian Vulture 1-2, King Penguin
1-1, Mex. Brown Jay 1-5, Singles, (many with
data), 478b, 228, 376. 185, 147, 354,402a, 404, En.
Woodcock, Mex. Brown Jay. Brazilian Red
Tinamou, Philippine l'rowT-Shrike, and series
(either sets or singles) to show variations in
markings of Nos. 488. 30. 30a. 32. 58,581. Let
me know what you can use and I will quote
prices. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N.
Y. .

FOR EXCHANGE.—American and foreign
bird skins, Waverly bicycle, Merritt type-
writer, U. S. army saddle, 44 cal. rifle,

Studer's Birds of North America, 200 pages,
119 colored plates, Nehrling's Native Birds of
Song and Beauty, hundreds of other Bird
Books and Bird and Stamp Magazines.
Send your want lists. I want mounted birds,
mammals, skins, birds' eggs and Indian
relics. Send lists of what you have to offer.
All answered. W. J. WIRT, R. F. D. 31.

Knowlesville, N. Y.

EMEU EGGS.—The large dark green, near-
ly black, pebbly eggs of this species are
always derirable and a great curio and
usually sell at $2.50 each. Will sell a few at
$1.70 each, prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

ALLIGATOR EGGS.-Have become so
scarce that many dealers have in recent
years omitted them from their lists. There
was a nice lot in the Reed stock and I offer
single selected specimens at 35c. each prepaid
or 4 for $1.00. ERNEST H. SHORT, Roch-
ester, N. Y.

OSTRICH EGGS.-I can spare at few at
$1.20 each, prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED.—To buy cheap for cash, perfect
or imperfect singles of A. O. U. Nos. 17, 19, 23,

24, 25, 26. 61, 66, 68. 81. 82.1' 85, 88. 91, 93.1, 95, 96.1.

96.2,98,99,100,101,102,105.1. 106.2, 110, 113, 168-

216, 216.1, 234, 237, 238. 240, 245, 256, 256a, 259, 266,
268, 279, 282. 291, 297b, 297c. 298b, 298c. 299, 302c,
304, 304a, 304b. 305a, 306, 322, 322.1, 327. 330, 344,

345, 350, 353, 363, 371, 373.1, 373.2. 375e. 379, 379.1,

382, 382.1, 388.1, 389, 390.1. 392. 393fl 394d, 407b,
417a, 418b. 4z2, 425. 426. 427. 431.1. 435. 437, 438, 440,

440.1.441.454b, 455a. 464.1. 469.1, 470, 470a, 472,
472a, 4741. 474m, 478d, 482a, 484b, 485, 485a. 503.
5I4a. 515. 525b, 515c, 515d. 520.1, 521a, 522. 524a,
525. 526, 544, 544a, 544c, 546h, 550d. 564. 565. 566,
567b, 568, 570a, 571, 571.1, 572, 574b, 580. 580a, 580b,
580c, 581g. 581a, 581i. 581n. 581o, 581.1, 583a, 585.1,

585.2. 585.3. 585.4. 585c. 585d, 588e, 589. 600a, 603.1,

606, 612a. 612.2. 615. 615.1, 622c. 622d, 629d, 631b,
631c, 640, 645a. 646b, 651, 653, 663a, 664, 669, 670,

689, 691, 692, 693, 696, 709a, 711a , 716, 719.1. 720,

722b, 725b, 725.1. 726d. 727c, 727d, 733c 735c 740a,
741b. 742b, 743b. 745, 749a, 750, 767b. Reptiles
eggs not in collection also wanted. W. R.
WHARTON. Olney Ave.. Germantown,
T»hila, Pa.
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RELIABLE and careful collectors! Let
me have offers of your best sets, which you
will have for sale or exchange, this season.
FRED M. DILLE, 2927 West 28 Ave, Denver,
Colo. A.2.t.

Wanted.
To receive lists of your special wants in eggs.
singles or sets, N. Am. and Exotic. Butter-
flies, papered or mounted. Mounted Birds,
Shells, showy and scientific, Minerals, Fos-
sils, etc. $1000 in new stock. Enclose stamp.
Prompt answer. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

South American Butterflies.

I can furnish the following rare and mag-
nificent, from U. S. of Columbia : Morpho
Sulkowsky, 4£x4l in. Morho Menelaus,
(gorgeous peacock blue)5ix7in. Either species
prepaid, for only $2.00. Each insect is mount-
id on a new patent tablet, which not only
protects it from dust, breakage, etc.. but puts
them in a shape at once more beautiful and
infinitely neater than is possible by the anti-
quated method of impaling them on pins.

FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

Know the Wild Flowers?

Your rambles in field and wood
will increase in interest in propor-

tion as you know plants as well

as birds.

The American Botanist

is issued for the plant lover. It

contains no technical articles and

is just the magazine you need.

Get a copy and see for yourself.

ADDRESS

WILLARD N. CLUTE& CO.,

Binghamton New York

Oological Invention.

Hand egg blow-pipe for blowing all fresh
and incubated eggs and rinsing them out.
Very useful, especially with water-blowers,
endorsed by many collectors and oologists.
Sent postpaid with directions for $1.00. Satis-
faction guaranteed. DOCTOR M. T. CLECK-
LEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. F. 3. t.

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors. .

Over 1600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-

sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraska, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards 1 0c. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDKKMY. 76 Farnam St.. Omaha. Neb
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Coleoptera of North America ::

A Big Bargain for some Institution or Collector.

Private collection of about 3000 different species (perhaps

10,000 specimens) of Coleoptera of North America, including air

A 1 Cabinet with cork-lined draws and glass (hinged) covers,

almost air and dust-tight. Cabinet could not be made for less

than $65.00. Will sell cabinet and collection for only $250.00.

For further particulars, if you mean business, address

FRANK H. LATTIN
ALBION NEW YORK

*^TT^t ? ? T Y Y Y Y Y t^ 4

X m
FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF

North American Birds Eggs
READY FOR DELIVERY.

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and Ernest H. Short, with the assistance of

many prominent American Oologists.
A Complete Up-to-date Check List of North American Birds, including

Introduced Species, giving correct exchange values on all species whose eggs
are procurable at this time. Arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature,
but giving Ridgway's and Coues' numbers also. Piinted on one side of page
only leaving it in convenient form for making notes in or using for labelling

purposes. Bound in light board covers. Neat in style. Handy in shape
(just goes into full government envelope.)
Postpaid 25c each. Six for $1.25.

IF RECEIVED BEFORE JULY I Oth we will mail you a copy with a book of 100 of our best
35c Standard Datas or 250 fine medium loose Datas, and one dozen of our latest check lists

and send you the OOLOGIST THREE YEARS from Jan. I, 1906 to Dec, 1909. Total value
$2.90; for only $1.45.

Address ERNEST H, SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, N. Y.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Snowy Owl.

Nyctea nyctea.

By CHARLES L. PHILLIPS,
Taunton, Mass.

This beautiful diurnal owl is a res-

ident of the far north. It doubtless

even visits the country around that

magnetic center which thus far has
baffled Arctic explorers, or the polar

region, which seems to be very se-

curely sealed by ice and snow. This

species was said to be abundant

around Point Barrow, Northern Alas-

ka, and a relative, who was a member
cf the Vincent relief expedition on

the revenue cutter Bear, said that

when he first saw around this land;

and noted the swift polar current

bringing ice blocks in size fram a

small fragment to large bergs, in

quantities, from the frigid north, he

had no desire to penetrate farther in-

to that cold, bleak, desolate region.

As far as eye could see into that

northern ocean, crystalline ice only

met the vision. And yet this rugged

owl crosses these frigid stretches and

probably breeds in the unknown be-

yond, for they have been found as

far north as human beings have pene-

trated.

Nyctea breeds in the higher parts of

Newfoundland, in Labrador, the coun-

try directly north, in Alaska, and

probably throughout intermediate

points. The nest is usually a slight

depression, preferably on a knoll,

lined with a few feathers and perhaps

a little moss. The eggs are white and

range from three to ten and are depos-

ited from the middle of May to July

1st, according to locality. They art-

laid at intervals, it is said, and some-

times the first bird of the season is

ready to fly before the last one breaks

from the shell.

In winter a small proportion of
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Pair Snowy Owls from Buzzard's Bay.

See Article by C. L. Phillips in this Number.

these owls come south. They are lia-

ble to occur anywhere east of the

Rocky Mountains and north of Long

Island, but they are the most common
on the Atlantic coast. They are lia-

ble to stray to our southern borders.

The specimens in the cut came to

me last November from So. Dart-

mouth, Mass., which borders on Buz-

zard's Bay, a noble body of water,

opening into the broad Atlantic. They

were fine birds and they made an im-
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posing pair. The larger one is the

female.

About this time some duck hunters

were in camp on Long Pond, Lake-

ville, Mass., near this locality. They

had live decoys out. Early one cold

morning, a member of the camp no-

ticed a white object among the ducks.

He could not make out just what it

was but he saw that it was alive.

He brought his rifle to bear and hit

the mark. He then went to the ob-

ject in a boat and saw that it was a

fine female Snowy Owl, with her tal-

ons fixed in the back of the unfortun-

ate decoy. A friend now has the owl

in his collection of skins.

A. K. Fisher, an authority, says the

economic value of the Snowy Owl is

limited, as it seldom comes to points

where agriculture flourishes. These

owls eat many small mammals, oc-

casionally a rabbit or game bird and

a few small birds and some fish, etc.

They are said to be quite expert

anglers, watching motionless on a

rock perhaps until a fish approaches,

then make a lightning-like stroke with

one foot. They are also swift, almost

noiseless flyers, being able to over-

take ducks, pigeons, grouse and even

hawks, it is said.

Summarily, the Snowy Owl is a

noble bird, given savage ways by the

Creator, but gentle in confinement

among friends and certainly a strik-

ing object when a part of Boreal land-

scape.

[As this seems to be a Snowy Owl
number, we are giving a half-tone of

Mr. Phillip's pair on another page.
They admirably illustrate the two sex-

ual characteristics the Editor has
noted to be almost, if not absolutely,
invariable, the males smallest and
whitest; the females, larger and more
heavily barred with black. These
conclusions are, of course, confined to
winter dress.

—

Ed.]

A Remarkable Mistake.

Ever since I have been interested

in the wide field of ornithology, I

have often deceived birds by replac-

ing one or more of their eggs with

eggs of another species, without the

owners detecting the difference, but

kept right on with their domestic af-

fairs. In that way, a Song Spar-

row can be made foster parent to

a Swamp, White-throated or Savanna
Sparrow, or even a Junco nestling,

without any harm to either parties

concerned. Of course, there are some
species that will not allow the least

meddling with their sets and again

some individuals are far more sen-

sitive than others of the same spe-

cies.

In the mentioned attempts I once

met with a remarkable, almost impos-

sible result; to portray the details of

this astonishing mistake shall be the

subject of this article. It was in the

season of 1902. I was at that time

posted in a thinly settled district of

Northern Wisconsin. It was here that

when walking in a deep-trodden trail,

the 27th of May, I noticed a Grouse,

Bonasa Umbellus, sitting on her nest,

only four feet from me. I approach-

ed until within two feet of her, when,

with a whirl of wings, off she sailed,

describing the characteristic curve,

far into the woods.

By the way, the nest was the most
exposed oae of this species that I

had before or since seen. It was
placed between the roots of a live

hemlock that grew on a knoll in high

timber. There was no bush or low

vegetation of any kind to hide the

nest from plain sight. It was com-

posed of dry leaves, a few grass

spears and several feathers. It con-

tained seven plain buff eggs, which
were slightly incubated. Just then

a friend wanted to exchange for a

set of Grouse, so I decided to collect
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this set, but instantly the idea flashed

through my mind, I ought to have

some substitutes to put in their place

and see what Bonasa would think

of them. But what kind to take? I

had often seen some old geese eggs

lay in a box in an old shed on a

farm where I had often passed. These

eggs had been set the year before,

but for some reason had not hatched,

so still lay there all stained and dirty.

To these I took refuge. I made haste

to get three of the large eggs, nestled

them nicely into the bed of leaves and

went off 'a ways to watch the result.

After twenty minutes she came in a

very cautious walk, always stopping

and looking around; at last she was

at the nest and looked at the eggs.

She seemed delighted to find them

there yet, evidently I had not put them

in the nest in the proper way, for she

turned them from one side to the

other, all round and round, till at

at last they lay properly; then she

made preparations to sit on them,

but again had great trouble covering

the three monsters. She turned around

four times before she held the cor-

rect position . But now, there she sat,

the keen black eyes half closed, a fig-

ure of perfect contentment. Now, I

knew she had accepted the three eggs

for her set of seven and was trying

to raise goslings, but I doubted that

she would possess enough persever-

ance to incubate sufficient time, even

if her new set would have been fer-

tile. At the end I found out that I

had greatly wronged her in her per-

severing qualities.

That day I did not bother her,

but the other day, and after that fre-

quently. I always found her on her

nest, carefully hiding her treasures.

June came and went. July 2nd I left

the locality, but before going I went

along the quiet path once more to bid

my forest friend adieu, who was sit-

ting on her nest as consented as ever,

still incubating those dirty monsters.

I am not able to tell how long a time

she thought it necessary to incubate

yet, for I had no further connections

with the locality.

I secretly hoped that some other

Oologist (who was ignorant of the

facts) would find the nest. How he

would have gazed at those abnormal-

ties! Identification would have been

easy for the female sat very close.

With a thrilling heart he would have

taken his rare specimens with him,

to give them a place among his

scarcest of scarce sets. However, his

surprise and astonishment would have

mocked all description the moment
his drill cut through the thick shell.

Now, at closing, I would like to

know if any of the readers have made
similar experiments, or met with such

result as I am able to report.

E. J. DIETRICH.

More About Snowy Owls.

The interestin article by Neil F.

Pcsson on Snowy Owls in the March
Oologist, seemed especially timely to

me, inasmuch, that as I sat reading

his article on the day of its arrival

(March 19), a fresh specimen of the

Arctic traveler was lying stretched

on the table before me.

If my own record could settle the

question of the preponderance of

early or late winter visitors, Mr. For-

dyce would be unquestionably in the

lead. But one swallow does not make
a summer, and I am able to add but

a single link to his chain. However,

the Snowy Owl has hitherto been very

erratic in its flights—some years plen-

tiful, other years scarcely seen—may
not his time of coming also be irreg-

ular and vary in different localities

and different seasons? As to his usual

coming, I could not testify, for his ap-

pearance here, in Central Illinois,

along the 40 degree parallel is regard-
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ed as unusual at any time during the

winter. But it does not seem reason-

able that the conditions causing the

owls to leave their homes in the far

north early in this season, would re-

main in force the greater part of our

winter.

Granting this, why should they re-

turn north until our winter was over,

and if they stay, would not their num-

bers be further augmented by the la-

ter arrivals, making them more plen-

tiful during the later winter months?

It is true, as says Mr. Posson, that

theory and practice do not always

agree but I have a theory to present

which I believe will partly explain

why Mr. Posson and perhaps many
other collectors have more records

of the taking of this bird during the

early months of winter. The rabbit

and Quail season opens during No-

vember and December and in conse-

quence many more hunters are afield

and each hunter is out oftener than

in the later months. He is not out

for Owls but these foolish (?) birds

have a habit of flying against his gun
with fatal results.

After the Quail season is over and

the season draws near when the buy-

ers refuse to take rabbits, our Nim-

rods have enjoyed sufficient hunting

to last them until the water birds ar-

rive. At any rate, men and boys are

seldom seen with their guns in these

parts after the first of January until

the spring flight of Ducks and Geese
begins.

It is quite possible for both Mr.

Posson and Mr. Fordyce to be right:

Mr. Fordyce, saying that 'more of

these birds are in the Northern states

during the later months of winter, and

Mr. Posson, in stating that many more

of them are taken in the months of

November and December.

Would it not be interesting for each

holder of a skin of the Snowy Owl to

send measurements and date of cap-

ture to the Oologist.

ISAAC E. HESS,
Philo, Ills.

Snowy Owl—Taken at Philo, Illi-

nois, 40 degree parallel, March 19,

1906. Length, 27 in.; wing, IS in.;

tail, 10 in.; tip to tip, 62 in.

ISAAC E. HESS.
Buckfield, Me.

Mr. Short:—
I saw in my March Oologist that

Mr. Fordyce speaks of a Snowy Owl
being taken in November. I took

four (2 males and 2 females) in No-

vember last. I am in the South Cen-

tral part of Maine.

C. W. SHAW.

Youngstown, O., Mar. 26, '06.

Ernest H. Short, Editor,

Chili, New York.

In the Oologist for March, Mr.

Cornelius F. Posson of Indiana, claims

that I am wrong in my supposition

that November is early in the winter

for the Snowy Owl to be taken in

Ohio. He calls attention to the fact

that in notes made eight years

ago on the Birds of Western New
York, he stated that November was
the month of its most frequent occur-

rence.

My observation in Ohio dates back
more than twenty years and during

that period the Snowy Owl has not

appeared in this locality, except at in-

tervals of three to five years. De-

cember and January have been the

months that it has been most fre-

quently seen or taken, except the one
that brought out this discussion, and
which as a matter of fact, is my first

record for November. That the aver-

age time of its appearance here will

average later than November may be

illustrated by the following records

for the winter of 1905-1906. which I

have carefully kept: November 23d,
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one taken at Canfield, Ohio; Decem-

ber 15th, one taken near Girard, Ohio;

December 20th, one taken at West
Williamsfield, Ohio; December 27th,

one seen near Canfield, Ohio; January

15th, one taken at New Springfield,

Ohio. Of these five records for the

past winter, four were December 15th,

and later, so that my statement that

November is early for the Snowy Owl

to appear in this locality is sustained

by the facts for the winter that has

just passed.

One reason, it seems to me, that the

Snowy Owl should come here some-

what later than Western New York

is because of the difference in lati-

tude. Canfield, Ohio, where the

Snowy Owl in question was taken, is

almost exactly on the -41st parallel of

latitude, while Albion, New York, is

above the 43rd parallel, farther north

than Southern Canada.

Previous to 1883, I resided in Ca-

yuga County, New York, and as I now
remember the Snowy Owl came there

nearly every winter, while we have it

only at intervals of three to five years.

I did not keep notes at that time,

as I do now, and for that reason can-

not say what months it was most
common. I do remember definitely

of having seen one on New Years Day,

but do not remember what year it

was.

If any readers of the Oologist can

give records of the Snowy Owl near
the 41st parallel of latitude, I would
very much like to hear from them.

I think it would be of interest if

you would add to it yourself, giving

any reasons you may have why the

Snowy Owl does not come every year.

Yours very truly,

GEO. L. FORDYCE.

[Well! I think all these gentlemen
are partly right. I get Snowy Owl
records and birds all through the sea-
son from November to March. As a
rule they come from New England

first, New York, Pennsylvania and On-
tario, etc., next, and the great bulk
from Minnesota, Dakotas and Mani-
toba in January and February. Think
the snowfall affects the migration
more than other causes.

—

Ed.~\

Santa Ana, Cal.

My Dear Mr. Short:—
In all the books on birds that I have

read, and also all those I have spoken

to about it, say that all the nests of

the Kildeer they have found contained

eggs in May and June. In '"Birds of

California," it gives the breeding sea-

son as May and June. I found a nest

the 8th of March, 1906, the eggs were
well marked and make a nice set.

There were four of them. The nest

was a slight depression lined with

rootlets. They had been set on about

five days.

I would like to know if any of the

readers of the Oologist have had any
similar experiences.

W. J .CHAMBERLIN.

[Let us hear from others in Calif.

In the east this would be practically
impossible.

—

Ed.]

Perry, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Short:—
Reading Mr. Hess' article in the

Marali Oologist, also Mr. Fordyce's

article of before, calls me to give my
experience of my finds of the Red-

tails. Out of twenty nests I have ex-

amined, eleven contained three eggs,

seven two eggs, one four and one of

of one and was incomplete; two sets

of two were perfect fresh, and five

sets of two could positively be sure as

being complete sets of two. In 1902

was the only year I took second sets

from.

April 13th, 1902, took 3 eggs, incu-

bation well along; on May 11 I took

the second set of 3 eggs, incubation

just begun.

April 20th, 1902,1-4, incubation far

along. On May 18th, took the second

set of three, and no doubt but the
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second sets are from the same pairs

of birds. The one of four set, are

the largest eggs of the the Redttails

I have ever taken, measuring 2.43x

196; 2.42x1.97; 2.40x1.97; 2.30x1.90.

The second sets of same birds are

just a little smaller.

With me, I consider three eggs the

most common and a set of four quite

rare. Have seen the set of five col-

lected by Mr. Price and they are O. K.

RAY DENSMORE.

Some Summer Residents.

(Montgomery Co., Pa.)

June 3rd of the present year found

me in the field looking up some nests.

As the day proved a rather productive

one, I will endeavor to recall some
of its revelations.

On leaving home I struck across

some fields and was soon in an old

apple orchard. Here in a Flicker's

hole was a nest of the Bluebird with

5 eggs. In various trees were discov-

ered numerous nests of the Robin,

mostly containing young. A little

farther on, a Flicker leaves a nest in

an old apple tree, and on investiga-

tion, 6 eggs are found. This seems
rather late as of several other nests ex-

amined, all have young.

Leaving the orchard, I pass by a

pair of Sparrow Hawks and their five

young and come to a hole in an old

scyamore stub. From this I flush a

Red-headed Woodpecker. I judged it

to have eggs, though I did not inves-

tigate. All about are flying Barn
Swallows and Chimney Swifts and the

Grackles are already gathering in

small flocks; many crows and a few

of Ossifragus. Near an old farmhouse

a nest of the House Wren is discover-

ed with 7 eggs.

A short walk now brings me to a

creek with a number of overhanging

willow trees. Here a pair of Wood Pe-

wees are discovered gathering lichens

and by watching them a nest is found
upon a dead limb, overhanging the

water. A walk up the creek shows
numerous Yellow-billed Cuckoos and
one or two Black-billed. Here an
Indigo-bird flushes from a blackberry

bush and a nest is found with 4 eggs.

In a tree overhanging the water an
Acadian Flycatcrer's nest is found

with 3 eggs. In a patch of briars I

found a Cardinal's nest with 3 eggs

and two Chat's nests, both with 4

eggs. Several Song Sparrow's nests

are found with 4 or 5 eggs. Now, we
see a low damp woods, and in cross-

ing it an Ovenbird flushes, revealing

a nest with 5 eggs. Among the birds

attracted by the cries of the Oven-
birds are a pair of Kentucky Warblers.

By watching them through my binoc-

ulars, their own treasure is detected,

a beautiful nest with 5 eggs at the

base of a small bush.

In a different woods, another Ken-
tucky' nest is found with 3 eggs and

one of the Cowbird. In this same
woods, Blue-winged Warblers, Yellow

Warblers and Tufted Titmice are

rather common.
We now strike off across the fields

for home, but pause at a swamp to

observe a Maryland Yellow-throat's

nest with 5 eggs. Numerous Red-

wing's nests with 3 and 4 eggs are

found and one nest of the Meadow
Lark with 4 eggs.

In an old orchard two nests of the

Crested Flycatcher were found, both

with 5 eggs, while several nests were
found of the Catbird and Wood
Thrush, all with eggs. These, how-

ever, were not found in the orchard.

Later on, I found a Rough-winged
Swallow's nest with 6 eggs in an old

Kingfisher's hole. A few Chipping and

Field Sparrows are found with young

and I arrived home tired, but well

satisfied with my day's record.

R. C. HARLOW.
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Publications Received.

Am. Ornithology, Vol VI, No. 34;

The "West," Vol. XXXII, No. 1, 2;

"The Warbler," New Ser., Vol. II, No.

1; Bulletin Penn. Div. of Zoslogy, Vol.

Ill, 8 and 9; JournalMe. Orn. Soc,

Vol. VIII, No. 1; Amateur Naturalist,

Vol. II, No. 6; A. S. of C. C. Bulletin,

Vol. I, Nos. 1 and 2; "Condor," Vol.

VIII, No. 2; "Coin Cabinet," Vol. I.

No. 3.

Editorial.

Mr. Leiblesperger of Fleetwood, Pa.,

reports a nest of Baltimore Oriole oc-

cupied immediately after construction

by a House Wren ,who drove Madame
Oriole away and built her own nest

within. He reports sets of 3 Mourn-

ing Dove, (the Editor's third record),

5 of Wood Thrush and 9 of Crested

Flycatcher.

We note from other sources that

Rev. Peabody, of ornithological fame,

is preparing an exhaustive work on

Nesting Habits of North American
Birds. It's sure to be good.

Rev. E. C. Mitchell of St. Paul, has

donated his superb collection of In-

dian relics and coins to the Minnesota
Historical Society. We note that they

are duly grateful. Who wouldn't be?

Our attention has been called dur-

ing the past few months to the death

of two taxidermists, fron> what was
said to be arsenical poisoning. Mr. G.

F. Breninger of Phoenix, Ariz,, once
prominent as a California bird man,
and Louis F. Senso, of Laporte, Ind.,

an ambitious young naturalist. There
seems to be a great difference in the

susceptibility of people to this drug,

but perhaps the use of the dry pow-

dered arsenic is not advisable in any
case. Always be careful about cuts

and sores and keep your finger nails

cleaned out.

We note the A. S. of C. C. is issu-

ing their Bulletin as a monthly in-

stead of irregularly, as before. Suc-

cess to them.

In the last issue of Condor, Mr. Nel-

son Carpenter mentions a runt Hum-
mingbird egg of infinitesimal size. We
have seen a runt Canary's egg of ap-

proximately same dimensions and

think it still in existence.

From current issue "Am. Ornithol-

ogy":

Circular of Inquiry with reference

to the Present Status of the English

Sparrow Problem in America.

1. Are you familiar with Bulletin
No. 1, The English Sparrow in Amer-
ica, published by the Agricultural De-
partment in 18-89; and do you agree
with the facts there presented and
with its conclusions?

2. Is the English Sparrow present
in your locality? How numerous? Are
they increasing or decreasing in num-
bers?

3. What is being done to exter-

minate them? Please outline methods
which you deem effective.

4. What influence have you ob-

served the English Sparrow to have
upon native birds?

5 Would public opinion in your
locality favor the adoption of effective

measures to exterminate this species?

6. Please state facts and argu-
ments, pro and con, which decide this

problem in your own mind.

Everybody interested is requested

to send replies to the above ques-

tions before June 1, if possible, to the

undersigned. It is proposed to gather

a concensus of opinion from all parts

of this country and Canada. The data

will be made public as soon as pos-

sible.

Mar. 5, 1906.

Signed, A. H. ESTABROOK,
Clark University, Worcester, Mass.

Newspapers please copy.
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BIRDS
AND BIRD HOMES

"AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three

good photos of

"Birds and "Birds ' Nests from Nature,

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS.

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :•

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK.

Postpaid, 25 Cents.

The Butterflies and Moths of Can-
ada, with descriptions of their color,

size and habit, and the food and met-
amorphosis of their larvae. Full in-

structions for catching and preserving
with a Synopsis of the Butterflies and
Moths of Canada.
This valuable work is out of print

and has been regarded as rare for
some time—copies selling at $1.50 to

$2.50 each, when obtainable. A small
lot of new copies was recently "un-
earthed" in a publisher's cellar and
I obtained the lot—valuable to col-

lectors in the United States. Until
March 1st will send a copy prepaid
for only 66 cents. Money returned by
next mail if all sold.

By Alex. M. Ross, F. R. S. Fully
illustrated. Post 8vo, cloth gilt, (pub.
$1.00).

FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

Hummingbirds.
Scientific skins, can be mounted.

Puff-leg Hummer, Ecuador $ 75
Copper-tail Hummer, Ecuador 65
Golden-headed Hummer, Ecuador 1 00
Golden-fronted Hummer. Ecuador 85
Violet-eared Hummer, Ecuador 1 00
Long-tail (Train-bearer) Hum'r Ecuador 1 00

One of each while they last $5.00. Prices
prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester.
N. Y.

For Sale.
Choice collection of 117 sets. 60 varieties,

all collected by me in San Bernardino Co..
Cal., during seasons '96, '97 and '98. Complete
data; many rare sets; especially fine raptores.
Also Vol. 1 of "The Osprey," and 1896 edition
Coues' "Key to North American Birds,"
practically new. Only cash offer considered.
For complete list and particulars address.
DR. CLAUDE H. LASHLEE. Redlands. Cal.
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THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-

able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by

arrangement with Messrs. Finley and

Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone

sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

Cuban Bird Skins.
I can now offer the following Al skins. All

correctly labeled and with good data. Prices
include delivery either by mail or express.
Antillian Mockingbird $ 50
Red-legged Thrush 50
Cuban Trogan 1 00
Yellow-faced Grassquirt 50
Cuban Bullfinch 50
Spindalis 50
Small Swift 75
Cuban Oriole 50
Red-billed Woodpecker 75
Green Woodpecker 75
Tawny-shouldered Blackbird 50
Cuban Grackle 50
Great Lizzard Cuckoo 1 25
Cuban Tody 50
Sparrow Hawk 1 00
Cuban Ground Dove 50
Ani 50
Pigmy Owl 1 00
Cuban Parrot 1 25
Antillian Night Hawk 1 00
Cuban Bob-white 1 00
Guianea fowl 2 00
New stock received every month. Let me

know your wants and I will book orders for
delivery. I guarantee satisfaction or I will
refund money and you can return skins.

R. D. HOYT, Seven Oaks, Fla.

Southern Birds' Eggs.
In choice cabinet sets with full and accurate

data for sale very cheap, or to exchange.
The largest and most valuable collection in
the south, and a corps of competent col-
lectors. Mexican and sea-shore sets a
specialty. Stamp for list. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457
Greene St., Augusta, Ga. F. t. f.

Bird Books.

I have recently secured the follow-
ing rare and desirable books and will

be pleased to quote my best price to
prospective purchasers

:

Life of North American Birds, Ben-
dire, Vols. I and II, In cloth. Can
also furnish separately Vol. I, pa-
per, and Vol. II, cloth.

DeKay Ornithology of New York, 392
pp., 141 full-page col. plate, contain-
ing 308 birds in natural colors 4to;
this rare and magnificent work
usually sells at from $15 to $20 per
copy.

Studer's Birds of North America, 200
pp. 119 col. pi. imp. 4to; a mag-

nificent work, $40 edition.

Capen's "Oology of New England, as
good as new, rare and out of print.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

THE COIN CABINET
A Magazine for Collectors

The most unique publication of its

Kind in the World.

PRICE 50c. PER ANNUM.
Sample Copies, 10c.

GEOFFREY CHARLETON ADAMS,
Flat Iron Bldg. New York, N. Y.

For Sale.
Nuttall Bulletin, Auk, Condor, all com-

plete; Newton's Dictionery. Allan's Mam-
mals and Winter Birds of Florida, Evan's
Birds (Cambridge Natural History), Ridg-
way's Manual, Coues' Key ffirst and fourth
editions). Mcllwraith's Birds of Ontario,
Birds of Colorado Valley and of Northwest,
Natural History Collections made in Alaska,
Wallace's Malay' Archipelago, numerous
State lists and other ornithological books-
private library. Particulars upon appli-
cation. R. W. WILLIAMS, JR., 1336 Fair-
mont St., Washington, D. C.
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JUST OUT
A NEW UP-TO-DATE

Check List of North American Birds

I Contains all new additions and changes to A. O. (J. list

arranged according to A. Q. U. Nomenclature and giving both

T common and scientific names. 16 pages on good paper.

i T

PRICE i

T 3c each. 30c per dozen. $2.00 per hundred 1
i

^

:

I
ADDRESS

OOLOGIST, Albion, N. Y. or ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, N. Y. I»»—
<

I CombinaLtion Offer. <

We Offer Oologist one year <
£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," 3

New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist one year ^
£ and Chapman's "Color Key," <

New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, <*

all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist one year ^
£ and "Frederick Young" <

The Natural History Novel, prepaid $.90 4
£ Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, <

and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- • .$3.25 4
£ Oologist four years, as above, 4
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 4
£ Oologist /owr years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^

The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4
New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. . ^

Address <
t ERNEST H. SHORT, 3

Manager Oologist Chili, N. Y. <
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA •
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THE LATEST AND BEST

BIRD GUIDE
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs. *>

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU
Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

SO CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.



The Oologist
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 5. ALBION, N. Y., MAY, 1906. Whole No. 226

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 1904
209 "

'

" "
Dec. 1904

226 vour subscription expires with this issue
233

- " " " Dec, 1906
257 " " " " Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

«S= NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of '"Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No. 4,

sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years.
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

POST CARD from life of four kittens
young Red-shouldered Hawk, Long-eared
Owl on nest with young. Four cards 10
cents. L. S. HORTON, Hyde Park, N. Y.

Apr.2.t.

FOR EXCHANGE.-First class sets for
others new to me. 342, 2-3, 1-2, 333, 1-4, 1-5, 373,
1-4, 390, 1-6, 394. 1-5. 474b, 1-3, 466, 1-3. E. W.
GRAVES, Clay Center, Kans.

FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE.—Indian
Mortars, Cup Stones, Rub Stones and
Arrows, this section, for Bird magazines and
books, Indian magazines and books, Indian
bowls or tomahawks. W. P. AGEE, Hope,
Ark.

WANTED—At all times: Mammals, scien-
tific skins or in the meat. Also books and
pamphlets relating to mammals. Good ex-
change. Cash for certain wants. HARTLEY
H. T. JACKSON. Milton, Wisconsin.

FOK SALE.—Eggs in sets of birds, breed-
ing in Nova Scotia, with nests and full scien-
tific data. Address R. W. TUFTS. Wolfviile.
Nova Scotia. May 2. t.

FOR EXCHANGE.-I have for exchange
115 1-2, 141.1 1-6. 183 1-4, 188 1-4, 353 1-4. 384 1-9.

3*3 1-9, 354a 1-3, 354 1-3, 370a 1-5, 376 1-3. 376 1-8,

639 n-5. 654a n-4, 5:34 1-4. 536 1-4. I am wanting
327, 328. 345. 346, 357. 379. 379a, 446, 451. 484. 491.
etc. THOMAS H. JACKSON, W. Chester.
Penn. Apr.2.t.

EGGS WANTED.—I desire to purchase or
exchange for eggs of rarer species of N. A.
birds. Will be pleased to receive your list.

THOMAS H.JACKSON, West Chester. Pa.
Apr.3.t.

FOR SALE.-Nidologist. Vols, 1 to 4 in-
clusive complete. Oologist, Vols. 11 to 20 in-
clusive. Osprey Vols. 1 to 5 inclusive, com-
plete. Make offers. Have extra copies of
nearly every number of every Vol. of both
Nidologist and Osprey. State wants and
make offers. E. S. ROLFE, Eugene. Oregon.

May. 3. t.

FOR SALE.-Nuttall Bulletin and Auk.
(complete), Birds of N. W. and Colorado
Vallev. Birds (Evans, Cambridge Natural
History), Ridgway's Manual. Coue's Key
(1st and 4th editions). Natural History Col-
lections made in Alaska (Nelson), Birds of
Commander Islands (Stejneger), Condor
(complete), Allan's Mammals and Winter
Birds of Florida, and many state and local
catalogues. Prices upon application. R. W.
WILLIAMS, Jr., 1336 Fairmont St.. Wash-
ington, D. C.

WILL EXCHANGE—Sets 187 1-3 1-4. 32 1-1.

177 1-6 l(.
t

n
'..-?:

1

.

1 1-2.3591-3.1851-2. 659 1-4. n-4.

684 1-3. n-4. 329 1-1. Singles with data 177. 185,

348. 187, 335. Want sets from all parts of
country. What have you to offer? What
can you use? ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester
N. Y.

WANTED.-Second hand field glass.

Must be Al for bird study. A No. 6 or 8 of

either Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.. or
Warner and Swasey mai%.e preferred. Write
C. L. CHAPMAN. Xenia, P.. R. P. 8.

p( (LoGISTS.— I offer a new abridged check
list and standard price list of X. Am. birds
in book form. Contains all the common and
many rarer N. Am. birds (520 in all). Very
useful for reference, exchange purposes or

for labelling. 6 cents each, two for 10 cents.

ERNEST 11. SHORT. Rochester, N. Y.
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EMEU EGGS.-The large dark green, near-
ly black, pebbly eggs of this species are
always derirable and a great curio and
usually sell at $2.50 each. Will sell a few at
$1.70 each, prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

ALLIGATOR EGGS.-Have become so
scarce that many dealers have in recent
years omitted them from their lists. There
was a nice lot in the Reed stock and I offer
single selected specimens at 35c. each prepaid
or 4 for $1.00. ERNEST H. SHORT, Roch-
ester, N. Y.

OSTRICH EGGS.-I can spare at few at
$1.20 each, prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED.—Eggs in sets, large or small
lots. Will give in exchange fine collections
of minerals and shells. A few sets and skins
and some books. Can use many common
species. ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester,
N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.-A few fine authentic
skins of the rare Texan Jay. ERNEST H.
SHORT, Rochester, N. Y., Box 173.

HAVE both common and rare sets for ex-
change, including Loons, Gulls, Ducks with
down. Swans. Raptores, Goatsuckers and
Warblers, also many singles, for sets new to
my collection or special desidirata. Many
common sets needed. Correspondence
solicited with reliable collectors. All
answered. Will pay cash for desired sets if

price is right. A. E. PRICE Grant Park,
HI. m. t. f.

AMERICAN Crosbill, set of four eggs,
taken in Montana last summer, for best offer;
also Auk. vols. 12 and following, for camera
outfit. Lantern slides of this region to ex-
change for others. P. M. SILLOWAY,
Lewistown, Montana.

RELIABLE and careful collectors! Let
me have offers of your best sets, which you
will have for sale or exchange, this season.
FRED M. DILLE, 2927 West 28 Ave, Denver.
Colo. A.2.t.

FOR SALE.—Live Snowy Owl, very tame,
$o. Several finely mounted Deer Heads, and
other specimens. GEO. F. GUELF, Taxi-
dermist. Brockport, N. Y.

20 Different Maine

Souvenir Cards £ree
to all sending 25c for a year's

subscription to

The American Numismatist

an illustrated Monthly for Collectors.
20 word exchange advertisement free
to all new subscribers. Price list of
Souvenir Cards and Handsome Maine
Card for 2c stamp.

L. M. STAEBLEK
31 a.nd 33 Ma.ir\ St., Saco, Maine

Moths and Butterflies'

Special offers in large, showy species,

MOTHS. Paper.. Mtd.
Callosamia promothea $ 15 $ 25
Attacus cecropia 18 28
Attacus cynthia 25 35
Catocala parta 20 25
Catocalo relicta 50 55
Actias luna. Moon Moth 28 40
Argina argus, Pheasant Moth 25 35
Antherea paphia, Tussock Moth.. 60 70
Protoparce orientalis, Indian

Sphinx 20 30

BUTTERFLIES.
Swallowtails.

Papilio antiphates 12 18
astorian 22 32
mylotes 18 30
paris 25 35
helenus 35 45
ajax 12 18
gyas 65 75
evan 70 85
marcareus 10 15
gauesha 40 52
ganesa 30 45
agates 15 25
mayo 1 00 1 15
philoxenus 25 35
protenor 25 35
agenor 30 40
dasarada 35 45
agememnon 15 25
castor 20 30
clytia 25 35
chiron 15 25

Tienopalpus imperialis 75 90

SULPHURS.
Dercas verhuelli 15 20
Delias agostina 20 25

SILVERSPOTS.
Argynuis childreni 25 35

niphe 25 40
cybele 10 20
id:dia 15 25

MIMICS. (Leaf Butterflies.)

Kallima inachis 50 65
Discophora tullia • 30 45
Hebomoia glaucippe 25 35
Abrota minis 20 30

Mandarines.
Charaxis athamas 18 30
Cyrestis thyodamus 15 25

MISCELLANEOUS.
Euploe core 10 15
Eronia avatar 15 20

Pieris nerissa 12 20

Euripus halitherus 12 20
Stichopthalma camadeva
Burmese Argus 75 100

Vannesa " 12 20

Cethosia cyane 25 35

biblis 25 35

Cynthiaerota 20 30

These are from India, South America,
Europe and North America and all will be
labelled.
Orders for specimens in papers will be

sent postpaid. Those in mounts will be sent
at purchaser's expense unless the order
amounts to 15.00 or over.

I will send the entire list in papers, pre-
paid for $13.00; or I will ship the entire lot in
glass top mounts, and include 5 var. unlisted
prepaid for $17.75. Address

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester. N. Y.
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Worcester, Mass., Apr. 1 1905.

I have this day sold my entire stock
and good will of business in Birds
Eggs to DR. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y. In future all matters
relating to Birds Eggs should be ad-
dressed to him.

CHAS. K. REED.

Albion, N. Y., Mar. 19, 1906.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
This is to certify that I have this

day sold to ERNEST H. SHORT of

Rochester, N. Y., my entire stock of

Birds Eggs with good will of business
and including stock and good will of

Chas. K. Reed, and all communi-
cations and orders should be addressed
to him.

FRANK H. LATTIN, M. D.

To this purchase I have since added
the entire Seewald Collection of sets

exclusively and am now in shape to

fill orders.
For 10c I will mail you a complete

list of every set in stock to date or every
Single Eggs as you may prefer.

Here are some desirable offers.

SETS.
Tufted Puffin. 1 at... $ 25
Large-billed Puffin, l at 50
Murre.lat 13

6 showing different types • 75
Calif. .Murre, 1 at 12

6 showing different types.. 70
Razor-billed Auk. 1 at 15

" 6 of different types 80
Ring-bill Gull. 3 at 30
Laughing Gull, 3 at 27c, 4 at 36
Roseate Tern, 3 at 25
Booby. 1 at 55
Am. White Pelican, 3 at 75
Man-o-War Bird, 1 at 40
Am. Eider, 3 at 40
Am. Flamingo, 1 at 65
Inca Dove, 2 at 50
Red-shouldered Hawk, nicely marked,

3 at 50c. 4 at 70
Golden Eagle, beauties, 2 at 10 00
Audubon's Caracara, beauties, 3 at 1 35
Barred Owl, 2 at $1.00, 3 at 1 50
Krider's Hawk, 2 at 60
Elf Owl. 3 at 5 00
Xighthawk, 2 at 50
Western Xighthawk, 2 at ....... 30
Costa's Hummingbird, n-2 at 75
Worm-eating Warbler. 3 at 1 25
Kentucky Warbler, n-3 at 90
Hooded Warbler, 3 at 50c; 4 at 70c; n-3 at 60
Chestnut-sided Warbler 3 at 20: 4 at 28;

n-3 and Cowbird at 30
Russet-backed Thrush 3 at 15; 4 at 20
Western Robin, 3 at 15: 4 at 20
Blue-gray < Jnat catcher. n-5: fine 80
Merriam's Turkey, 5 at 6 00
Lapland Longspur, (Am. collected), 5 at 2 50
Indigo Bunting, nest and 4 at 25
Red-eyed Vireo. nest and 4 at 25
Purple Finch, nest and 4 at 50

These prices are postpaid, if you order
amounts to $1.00. but owing to large egg's and
bulky nests I must ask you to send 5 cents

extra to help pay postage on orders less than
$1.00.

I have also a fine lot of Bird Plates and
Egg Plates in Colors, no two alike, postpaid,
Six for $ 25
Ten for 40
Fine assorted Bird Photos, each 10

ERNEST H. SHORT
Box 173 Rochester, N. Y.

For Sale.

The following first class mounted birds F.
O. B. Oxnard:
Ruddy Duck, female, fine on fancy stand $2 50

male, plain varnished oak.. 175
Horned Grebe, no stand 1 00
West Gull female, fine on fancy stand ... 2 50

.

Also first class sets with datas of
Aplomado Falcon, 1-3 4 00
Red-bellied Hawk. 1-2 1 50
Woodhouse Jay. fine, 1-4 2 00
West Red-tail Hawk, 1-2 60
Desert Sparrow Hawk, 1-5 75
Prices per set postpaid. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or your money refunded. Address

HOMER C. BURT,
Box 487,
Oxnard, Calif.

Wanted
for cash or exchange. Sets of Swallow-
tailed, Miss. Kites, Hudsonian Curlew. Yel-
low-nosed, Sooty Albatross, Tropic Birds,
Canada Goose. Bald, Golden Eagles. Chuck-
wills'-widow. Warblers, Vireos. Finches with
nests. Lowest prices accepted. Good bonus
in A.l sets.

Dr. M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St.,

Augusta, Qa.

Hummingbirds.
Scientific skins, can be mounted.

Puff-leg Hummer. Ecuador $ 75
Copper-tail Hummer. Ecuador. 65
Long-tail (Train-bearer)Hum'r Ecuador 1 00
One of each while they last $2.25. Prices

prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester.
N. Y.

THE COIN CABINET
A Magazine for Collectors

The most unique publication of its

Kind in the World.

PRICE 50c. PER ANNUM.
Sample Copies, 10c.

GEOFFREY CHARLETON ADAMS,
Flat Iron Bldg. New York, N. Y.
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Birds and Bird Homes
AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three

good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK.

Postpaid, 25 Cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

Cuban Bird Skins.
|(now Hip Wild Flowers?

I can now offer the following Al skins. All
lll,U " ll,t " IIU IWffWdl

correctly labeled and with good data. Prices
include delivery either by mail or express. Vrmr tarn h1*»<s in fi^lrl anrl wr»r»rl
Antniian Mockingbird :...$ 50

i our iamoies in neia ana wooa
Red-legged Thrush 50 will increase in interest in propor-
Cuban Trogan 100 ,. , , • , -m
Yellow-faced Grassauirt 50 tion as you know plants as well
Cuban Bullfinch 50
Spindalis 50
Small Swift 75
Cuban Oriole 50
Red-billed Woodpecker 75
Green Woodpecker 75
Tawny-shouldered Blackbird 50
Cuban Grackle 50 . . , _, ,, , , , Ti
Great Lizzard Cuckoo 125 is issued lor the plant lover. It

as birds.

The American Botanist

Cuban Tody 50
Sparrow Hawk 1 00

contains no technical articles and
Cuban Ground Dove 50 is just the magazine you need.
pi&my"owi'.'.'.'.;.";.*.';.';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; i oo Get a copy and see for yourself.
Cuban Parrot 1 25
Antillian Night Hawk 1 00
Cuban Bob-white . . 1 00
Guianea fowl 2 00 ADDRESS
New stock received every month. Let me

know your wants and I will book orders for ,...,, , „~ .. ~...-rr- . ^~
delivery. I guarantee satisfaction or I will WILLARD N. CLUTE & CO.,
refund money and you can return skins.
R. D. HOVT, Seven Oaks, Fla. Binghamton New York
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Among the Hills of California.

By HARRY H. DUNN.
I sit by the cheery grate this cool

October evening, Davie's "Nests and

Eggs," Reed's "Eggs of North Ameri-

can Birds," and Ridgeway's beloved

"Manual" on the table; the time sea-

soned briar in my mouth and across

my knees that rare and dear old vol-

ume that Dr. Cooper wrote more than

thirty years ago—"The Land Birds of

California."

And, one by one with the pages of

the book, the leaves of memory glide

past, a retrospective vision. Once
more I am living on the rim of hills

that swings in a semicircle about my
old Southern California home. It is

morning in May—morning with a glint

of silver around the golden edges of

the new-born day. I slip away over

the hills while mother and father are

yet asleep—clad in corduroys and a

denim shirt—a warm garb but service-

able in the underbrush and on the

sides of rough-barked oaks and scy-

amores. At my heels trailed Schneider

—a squat, little dog of no pedigree,

but undoubted bravery and skill as a

squirrel catcher—peace be to his

ashes, he died a few months ago.

Directly back of the house lay a

sloping stretch of natural springs of

crude oil. The liquid from these

mingled with the dust and earth of the

hillside until it had former a crust

through which, at rare intervals, a

clump of California laurel had grown.

No carpet of grass covered this bar-

ren place, and over it at eventide the

nighthawks flew by dozens. Often,

in seasons previous, had I searched

for their nests unsuccessfully, but this

morning, moving slowly through a

clump of laurel, thinking of a certain

sycamore flat toward which I was
headed, I almost steped on Mrs. Night-

hawk covering her two eggs amid
the dead and fallen leaves of last year.
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She tried every wile she knew

—

broken wing and all—to draw me from

her home, but to no avail.

The eggs were practically fresh and

as like the eggs laid by the eastern

bird (chordeiles virginianus) as they

could possibly have been. This was

not the first set of the Texan Night-

hawk I had taken, but the others had

been found by watching some female

that I had disturbed in a broad dry

wash near my home.

On beyond, where the oil desert

ceased and the greenery of the hills

began, I came upon a nest of An-

thony's Towhee, well hidden in a

clump of sage brush. It was not more

than a foot from the ground to the nest

and its four pale blue eggs, lightly

lined and dotted with black. I have

seen some of these eggs which look-

ed very much like the eggs of the

Sonoran Red-winged Blackbird, but

there was something distinctive about

this set—something typical which in-

duced me to keep them in my collec-

tion—where they are today.

A pair of Vigors' Wrens were flit-

ting about in a tangle of bush on a

rocky side hill, but I felt that I was
much too early for them, so passed

on over the ridge and down into the

flat bed of a wide canyon beyond

—

the Canyon of the Sycamores, as I had

named it. Here a little stream- flowed

along between the trees, and, as is

common in all groves of these trees,

the ground was covered with dead

leaves. Among these I literally wad-

ed, dragging my feet and making a

great clatter, like a boy let loose from

school, when up rose a quail, a blue

blur of light between the tree trunks.

Down at my very feet—almost step-

ped upon, indeed, was a prettily round-

ed nest and fourteen eggs of the Cal-

ifornia Valley Quail (Lophortyx Cal-

ifornica Vallicola). These went into

the collecting box, of course, and the

journey was resumed. For upwards
of an hour I traveled on, dog at heel,

like Rip Van Winkle, flushing here

a towhee, there a woodpecker from

some incompleted nest. Twice I

climbed to abandoned crows' nests

from which I saw telltale ears pro-

truding, but in each case, though, the

long-ears were at home, there were no
eggs. From my collecting experiences

among the owls, I am led to believe

that there are many barren females

or else that the young do not breed

until they are two years, or more, old.

Some years back, I shot seven of the

long-eared variety from one grove of

oaks for a Los Angles taxidermist. All

were of adult size and plumage, and

not one had eggs started. Dissection

showed very small ovaries, scarcely

half the size of those of a laying fe-

male killed from the nest for my own
collection a few days before. How-
ever, this is a question for wiser men
than I to answer; so I pass it by for

the more interesting details of the

trip.

Midway down the grove of trees, I

came upon a huge dead stub. This

tree had once been the home, so I

was told by an old herder, of a pair

of "Pigeon" Hawks. Knowing his

identity to be at fault, I supposed that

he had found the home of a pair of

Desert Sparrow Hawks, but when I ar-

rived at the tree, it was so badly bat-

tered by the winds and the rain as

to be practically useless for a nesting

place ten feet above the ground, only

a short splinter rising above that

height. Below, however, a smart rap

on the trunk with my hatchet brought

[ shated Flicker to a fresh-look-

ing hole about eight feet up. Another

rap sent her flying out, and a young

sa; ling, cut to make a rude ladder, en-

abled me to get the six fresh eggs

the nest contained.

Below and on the up-hill side < f the
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NEST AND EGGS OF LARK SPARROW; IN SITU.

See Article in This Issue.

tree, a long crack extended from the

ground to the top of the stub. From
this, in a place where a falling chip

had made a sort of little shelf—sev-

eral tiny twigs protruded. Closer in-

spection gave glimpses of strands of

bark and fine horsehair. Again the

little hatchet came into play and
eight small eggs, so spotted with red

as to seem one color, were transferred

to the basket. Mrs. Wren was not at

home, evidently the pounding on the

flicker's nest had so disturbed her

that she left before I came.

Then we, (the dog. and I, that is)

managed to flush an Annas Humming
bird from her nest and two eggs,

neatly saddled on the overhanging

limb of an oak above the stream. By
this time it was well past two o'clock,

and so we (again the dog and I) sat

down on the bole of a fallen oak to

eat our lunch. With we two it was
ever share and share alike, so he got

two of my four sandwiches, but the

pie and cake, wise dog, he would not

touch. Then I lay down to take a bit

of a nap; when I woke my watch

showed I had slept just one hour.

Home was a long way off, but we had
not seen the end of that canyon and

we struck out, ever down hill, almost

forgetting that we had to walk back.

Presently, rounding a bend in the

canyon, we came to its mouth or with-

in sight of it, for another grove of

sycamores hid the actual meeting

place of plain and hill from sight.

Out beyond, the level valley rolled

away up to and beyond the little town
of Chino; through the golden haze

floated the great Turkey Vultures,

homeward bound to their caves in the

hills. From my feet the canyon bed
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fell away quite suddenly—and there,

scarcely three hundred feet away and

almost a third of that distance be-

low me, sat a Red-tail on her nest in

a slender sycamore. Surely, I thought,

she must have young. A shot from the

revolver woke the echoes and sent

her in headlong flight from her home.

I could not see into the nest well

enough to distinguish eggs from very

young birds, but nothing moved and
I determined to climb the tree.

Down I went and up to the nest.

Drawing myself over the rim three

fine fresh eggs met my gaze. The
green leaves that had been used to

line the nest had not even had time

to turn brown, so new it was.

Seven sets—none rare, but all good

—seemed enough for one day's col-

lecting and I turned for home. Night

was turning the grey shadows to

black and the tramp back over that

four or five miles was leg-tiring, not

to speak of soul-harrowing, etc. Fin-

ally, however, I did get home and

found a warm supper, such as

mothers can keep, waiting for me.

The Lark Sparrow in Illinois.

I saw him first on a bright spring

day along an ideal country road,

where trees were growing on either

side and whose branches almost

touched across the highway. I could

not help but know him, those white

tail feathers gave him away even be-

fore I could see the other markings
which were so prominent.

I saw no more of the Lark Spar-

row until two weeks later while going

to Camp Illini to spend a few days I

saw a great many of them perched on
the fence posts or running along the

rails. Mr. Lark, with his breast

stuck out and his head thrown back
and tail feathers spread, strutting

from one end of the rail to the other

and singing with all his might while

the lady of his heart was trying to

keep out of his way.

The lark sparrow is somewhat shy,

never allowing one to approach very

near without taking flight.

They like the stumpy pastures and
low creek bottoms where mullein and
other broad-leaved plants grow, under
their protecting leaves they hollow

out the ground and build a nest of

weeds and grasses and line it with

hair or fine grasses. In this locality

not more than five, rarely over four

eggs are laid and two or more broods

reared. I have never found a nest

anywhere except on the ground.

SIDNEY S. S. STANSELL.

The Prairie Falcon in California.

One bright sunny day in March,

Mr. Walter Smith and myself

started out on a collecting trip. Using

a horse and cart for conveyance, we
traveled nearly six miles to a large

cliff.

We tied our horse and walked near-

ly a half mile of the finish. When
with 300 yards, we saw a Prairie Fal-

and Smith exclaimed, "That one

came out of that small hole," pointing

to a certain cavity in the cliff.

We could see the eggs without our

field glasses. I had a rope ladder 60

feet long and 100 feet of the other

rope, so after setting a peg to anchor

our ropes to, we let the ladder down
and I ascended from below to find

the eggs out of reach.

We then hunted up an old can

and tied it to the end of a stick and
I fished the four eggs from the nest.

No one, until they have tried, can rea-

lize the risk of this work on a rope

ladder, but when I got the four eggs

I was happy as a lark.

Hole was 40 feet down the face of

a dirt bluff or cliff and there was no

nest, merely a depression in the soil.

On May 13, 1905, I took another
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set, two miles east, in a like man-

ner. With another companion, who

had a 22 calibre rifle, we went to

the cliff and fired at the holes until a

bird came out. This time I had to

climb 40 feet up a plain rope.

Found 3 eggs. The birds flew

about as if they intended to attack

me but never got nearer than 6 feet

of me.

I have been told that their strike

will knock a chicken 6 feet. They

do much damage to poultry.

F. TRUBSDALE.

jn North Carolina and Virginia.

(Parus carolinensis).

With the exception of the higher

mountains, where they are partially

replaced by the Black-capped species,

Carolinensis is a common resident.

In the valleys they are common, and

on the lower portions of the higher

elevations they appear numerous. In

the low-lands and swamps, no matter

how dense; in the orchards, groves

and shade trees near the haunts of

man, and in his garden and yard; in

the high woods and hedges, and along

the borders of streams, and wherever

else we go,—they are sure to greet

us with their pleasant notes of song

or quick, emphatic chick-a-dee. Should

we visit their haunts in winter we
note them in company with Titmice

and Kinglets, in bunches of from two

to six; but if our visit should be in

the spring or summer, quite a change

is noticed, for they are seen only in

pairs. If they are employed in ex-

cavating for the nest, or in building

it, or in feeding and caring for a

brood of young, how marked are their

energetic efforts to succeed. The
nesting season begins in the latter

part of March or first part of April

and continues until the middle of June,

or perhaps the first day of July.

From two to three broods are rear-

ed in a season. The second nest is

usually completed and the second set

deposited by the first of the third

week in May, or about six weeks la-

ter than the first, and sometimes a

third may be deposited about the last

of June, or about twelve weeks later

than the first. For the different lo-

calities the dates for the construction

of nests vary. In the more northern

and western sections they are about

two weeks later than in the south-

east, and in some of the higher por-

tions of Western Virginia they may
be three weeks later in the construc-

tion of the nest than in southeastern

North Carolina. A cavity dug in a

stump is the usual nesting site, or a

hollow tree may be chosen for the

purpose, but the majority are in cavi-

ties dug by the birds. Of nineteen

nests from which eggs were taken in

1898, seventeen were in cavities pro-

duced by the efforts of the birds. In

limbs protruding from fallen logs,

even when at an angle of several de-

grees, I have found nests with the

entrance to the cavity on the under

side of the limb; in protecting the

nest from the severe rain storms we
so frequently have in the early part

of April, the limb served its purpose

well. Repeatedly have I found them
nesting in solitary stumps standing

in fields and pastures where they

were regularly visited by people, and
on the hollows of orchard trees stand-

ing in the fields and gardens; in

stumps on the borders of streams over

the edge of the water, and in the

darkest depths of the swamps; in

the dark depths of the deep tangled

woods, and in the most pleasant

groves with their park-like scenery.

A stump that has been standing for

a while, and is yielding to the de-

caying of the hands of time, seems
to be the first choice for a site; from
it the bits of decayed wood are easily

lucked, offering but little resistance
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to their sharp bills. Some times they

choose some tall broken off tree trunk

forty or fifty feet high, and dig the

cavity five or six feet from the

ground, thereby leaving thirty or for-

ty feet of the trunk above the nest.

I have seen one built in the hollow

of a small stump standing in a field.

The stump was about eight inches

high with a cavity in the top extend-

ing downward to the level of the

ground; in this cavity the nest

was built, and the eggs were

about one inch above the level of

the ground. The depth of the cavity

is from five to twelve inches, usually

about seven. It is constructed with

a small entrance, and is enlarged at

the bottom to receive the nest of

moss, cotton, wool, fine inner bark

of trees, feathers, and occasionally

some rabbit's fur. The eggs range

from four to seven in number; five

or six is the usual number, seven are

rarer, but sets of seven are not un-

common.
R. PEARCE SMITHWICK,

Norfolk, Virginia.

OWLS.

The American Barn Owl.

Among the cliffs on the Salt Fork

River in Grant county, Oklahoma, the

Barn Owl makes its home. Last

spring a small party made a trip to

these cliffs for the purpose of obtain-

ing a few sets of the Barn Owl. On
the sixth of April we arrived and com-

menced letting down rope ladders and

making them fast to some trees. So

the next morning I descended to a

ledge on which I had seen an owl

the night before. From this ledge I

saw several holes but they were near-

ly all out of reach, so I had to go back

and let the ladder down in another

place. This time I had better luck

and got two fine sets, one of seven

and one of eight. They were pure

white and somewhat rough. During
the morning we collected fifteen sets

and then left for home. The nests

were in holes in the cliffs about ten

feet from the top and about three

feet back. At the farther end the

burrow was enlarged and here a few

twigs were gathered together. The
average size of the eggs was 1.70 x

1.29 and ranged from four to eight

in number.

U. WORCESTER.

Old Nests on New Sites.

. Mr. E. J. Dietrich's interesting com-

munication in the January issue re-

minds me of several cases that have
come under my notice where the

smaller birds have built new nests on

old ones of the previous year of the

same species.

Phoebe—Four nests—three under

bridges and one in a corn crib.

Anna's Hummingbird—A nest re-

ceived from California. The new nest

was about half the normal height and

the line between the two was sharply

defined.

Red-winged Blackbird—One nest.

This was a three-story affair, being

three nests representing as many
years.

American Redstart—The nest was

placed six feet above the ground in

a maple crotch in the thick woods.

Next comes new nests on old ones

of other species:

Mourning Dove—The nest was

placed on an old Catbird's nest in a

hawthorn bush.

American Redstrat—The nest was

built inside an old Red-eyed Vireo's.

The foregoing are all I can remem-

ber from personal observation ( ex-

cept inn., of course, such species as

nest in cavities), but while on the

subject I take the liberty to mention

a nest immediately rebuilt on the

same site.
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American Goldfinch—The nest was

placed in the fork of a small swamp
maple in a swale and surrounded hy

hundreds of other maple saplings of

similar appearance. The nest and

eggs were taken and just two weeks

later another nest and eggs were tak-

en from the same crotch and two
weeks later I was surprised to find a

third nest with eggs, which were not

disturbed and the bird reared a brood.

I also recollect two instances of the

nest of one species placed on the site

of another.

Wood Pewee—The nest of a Ceru-

lean Warbler was blown down by the

wind, leaving only a few dangling

strips of weed fibers; this attracted

the attention of a Pewee, and she im-

mediately built her nest there.

Cedar Wax-wing—A nest of the

Gold-finch was removed with the ex-

ception of a small portion of the

foundation. The Waxwing must have

taken immediate possession, for two

weeks later her nest contained four

eggs.

Many of the Oologist's readers

must have met with similar exper-

iences. Let us hear from them.

J. CLAIRE WOOD,
Detroit, Mich.

» •

Solitary Tattler.

The item regarding the breeding of

the Solitary Tattler in Pennsylvania
in your March issue was read, not

with surprise, but with amusement,
for so many of these notes on entire-

ly insufficient ground have appeared
during the last thirty years or so of

published ornithological observations

that I have come to smile rather than
swear at the marvelous items. In

my time I have learned ? ? ? of Red-
throated Diver's eggs from Connecti-

cut, (the wooden nutmeg state), Gol-

den-crested Kinglet's nests from Ken-
tucky, plenty of nesting Parakeets
from Iowa, Gray Sea Eagle's eggs

from Minnesota and nesting Solitary

Tattlers from Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Ohio, New York, and my own state,

Michigan. But, upon looking up the

matter in all cases there was "no

cause of action" and the observa-

tions? ? ? went begging and the

world moved on just as if Joshua had

not told the sun to stand still.

It still remains a fact that the Sol-

itary Tattler is in the habit of going

away north to nest and that very

few have been found nesting even

north of the 50th parallel. This is

not written with a view to an idle ar-

gument but with the sole aim of call-

ing attention to the necessity of ac-

urate observation.

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

In Explanation.

Lewiston, Mont.

Dear Mr. Short:—
Some time ago I wrote Mr. Lattin

about some old notes which I thought

about furnishing him for publication.

The first installment appeared in

1892, together with my letter of ex-

planation. By reference to that let-

ter, you will understand that the

notes at first are my earliest attempts

to break into ornithology; yet in

those boyish efforts there are some
good points, which may be profitable
to future Illinois workers. Sometimes
the boy sees more than the man, who
has become so familiar with these
common things that he overlooks
what may be of value to others. The
boy occupies a different point of view
from thsit of the man. As the record
grows, from year to year, the boy
gradually sees with older eyes and
gains by experience. If you care to
use this record, beginning with its

crudities, and continuing until it be-
comes something of value, I shall be
glad to furnish it from time to time.
It is . a faithful reproduction of my
ornithological experience.

Cordially yours,
P. M. SILLOWAY.
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BARGAINS

IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N. Y.

THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-
able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by
arrangement with Messrs. Finley and
Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone
sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

Southern Birds' Eggs.
In choice cabinet sets with full and accurate

data for sale very cheap, or to exchange.
The largest and most valuable collection in
the south, and a corps of competent col-
lectors. Mexican and sea-shore sets a
specialty. Stamp for list. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY. 457
Greene St., Augusta. Ga. F. t. f.

Wanted.
To receive lists of your special wants in eggs,
singles or sets. N. Am. and Exotic Butter-
flies, papered or mounted. Mounted Birds,
Shells, showy and scientific, Minerals, Fos-
sils, etc. $1000 in new stock. Enclose stamp.
Prompt answer. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester. N. Y.

this paperLrNTED
and

at the

Magazine
Publishing

House of AJ. EDDY, Albion, IU.
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I CombinaLtion Offer. *

We Offer Oologist one year <
£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," 3

New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 ^
£ Oologist one year 3

and Chapman's "Color Key," <
». New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, 4

all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist o«0 year 4

and "Frederick Young" ^
»• The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 -4

£ Oologist /o#f years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,".. .$3.25 4

£ Oologist /owr years, as above, 4
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 <
£ Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
£ The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4
£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $ 10.00, for $8.60. ^

Address <
I ERNEST H. SHORT, 3

Manager Oologist Chili, N, Y. <
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•

JUST OUT
A NEW UP-TO-DATE

Check List of North American Birds

Contains all new additions and changes to A. O. U. list

arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature and giving both

common and scientific names. 16 pages on good paper.

PRICE
3c each. 30c per dozen. $2.00 per hundred

ADDRESS
OOLOGIST, Albion, N. Y. or ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, IM. Y.
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South American Butterflies.

I can furnish the following rare and mag-
nificent, from U. S. of Columbia : Morpho
Sulkowsky, 4£x4i in. Mokho Menelads,
(gorgeous peacock blue)5Jx7in. Either species
prepaid, for only $2.00. Each insect is mount-
ed on a new patent tablet, which not only
protects it from dust, breakage, etc.. but puts
them in a shape at once more beautiful and
infinitely neater than is possible by the anti-
quated method of impaling them on pins.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

Clearance Sale.

All Must Go.

Mounted Birds.
Each.

Gt. Grey Owl $5 00
Rough-legged Hawk with Prey 2 50
Red- tail Hawk flying with Prey 2 50
Blue Goose

' '

" 4 00
Saw whet Owl, prepaid 1 25
Kingfisher, (2) prepaid 75
Striped Spermophile, prepaid 75
Meadowlark, prepaid 75
Blue-wing Teal, (fm.) prepaid 1 00
Mallard, (fm.) prepaid 1 00
Evening Grosbeak, prepaid 1 00
Sharp-tailed Grouse, (3) 2 00
Northern Hare, (yg.) 1 00
Horned Grebe, (male) 1 50
Ptarmigan, (pr.) 3 00
Snowy Owl 3 50

Skins.

Coyote, (tanned) prepaid $1 50
Grey Ruffed Grouse (pr.) prepaid 1 25
Sharp-tailed Grouse, prepaid 1 00
Wood Duck, (pr.)

" ,..175
West' Horned Owl, prepaid.... 1 00
Bob-white, prepaid 50

Eggs in Sets.

(Prepaid) per set.

West' Horned Owl, 2 at $1 00
Sharp-tailed Grouse, 10 (dam.) 50
Grey Ruffed Grouse, 10 3 00

Antlers.

l'pr. Caribou $3 00
Nice Deer $ 50 to 1 00
Moose 1 50 to 5 00
Elk 3 00 to 5 00
Buffalo Horns. 2 large pairs, polished,

prepaid 1 25
Ditto, 2 small pr., prepaid 75
Buffalo Horn Hat Rack, 5 Horns on

plush covered shield 3 50

Skulls.

Wolf, prepaid $ 30
Lynx. " 40
Moose and Elk feet, each 15
Deer feet, each 10

CHRIS P. FORGE,

Carman, Man. Canada.

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."
Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Xatura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards 10c. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

fascinating of arts. Easily
STANDARD METHODS. En-

dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If vou
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple ropy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE X. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY. 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Xeb
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

SO CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 post

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.



The Oologist
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 6. ALBION, N. Y., JUNE, 1906. Whole No. 227

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 1904
209 "

" "
Dec. 1904

227 vour subscription expires with this issue
233 •

" " " Dec, 1906
257 " " " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

«f NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No .4,

sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

WILL EXCHANGE.-Sets 187 1-3 1-4. 32 1-1-

177 1-6 16 1-1. 321 1-2, 359 1-3, 185 1-2, 659 1-4. n-4-
684 1-3. n-4, 329 1-1. Singles with data 177, 185-

348, 187, 335. Want sets from all parts of
country. What have you to offer? What
can you use? ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester
N. Y.

WANTED.-Second hand field glass.
Must be Al for bird study. A No. 6 or 8 of
either Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., or
Warner and Swasey maRe preferred. Write
C. L. CHAPMAN, Xenia, O.. R. D. 8.

OOLOGISTS.-I offer a new abridged check
list and standard price list of N. Am. birds
in book form. Contains all the common and
many rarer N. Am. birds (520 in all). Very
useful for reference, exchange purposes or
for labelling. 6 cents each, two for 10 cents.
ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester, N. Y.

POST CARD from life of four kittens,
young Red-shouldered Hawk, Long-eared
Owl on nest with young. Four cards 10
cents. L. S. HORTON, Hyde Park, N. Y.

Apr.2.t.

FOR EXCHANGE.-First class sets for
others new to me. 342, 2-3. 1-2, 333, 1-4, 1-5, 373,
1-4, 390. 1-6, 394. 1-5. 474b, 1-3, 466, 1-3. E. W.
GRAVES, Clay Center, Kans.

FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE.-Indian
Mortars, Cup Stones, Rub Stones and
Arrows, this section, for Bird magazines and
books, Indian magazines and books. Indian
bowls or tomahawks. W. P. AGEE, Hope,
Ark.

WANTED— At all times: Mammals, scien-
tific skins or in the meat. Also books and
pamphlets relating to mammals, flood ex-
change. Cash for certain wants. HARTLEY
H.T.JACKSON. Milton. Wisconsin.

FOE SALE.— Eggs in sets of birds, breed-
ing in Nova Scotia, with nests and full scien-
tific data. Address R. W. TUFTS, Wolfville.
Nova Scotia. May 2. t.a

EMEU EGOS.—The large dark green, near-
ly black, pebbly eggs of this species are
always derirable and a great curio and
usually sell at $2.50 each. Will sell a few at
$1.70 each, prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT.
Rochester, N. Y.

ALLIGATOR EGGS.-Have become so
scarce that many dealers have in recent
years omitted them from their lists. There
was a nice lot in the Reed stock and I offer

single selected specimens at 35c each prepaid
or 4 for $1.00. ERNEST H. SHORT. Roch-
ester, N. V.

OSTRICH EGGS.-
$1.20 each, prepaid.
Rochester. N. Y.

-I can spare at few at
ERNEST II. SHORT.

RELIABLE and careful collectors! Let
me have offers of your best sets, which you
will have for sale or exchange, this season.
FRED M. DILLE, 2927 West 28 Ave. Denver,
Colo. A.2.t.

FOR SALE.— Live Snowy Owl. very tame,
$5. Several finely mounted Deer Heads, and
other specimens. GEO. F. GUELF, Taxi-
dermist. Brockport. N. Y. ^^^
EGGS WANTED.-I desire to purchase or

exchange for eggs of rarer species of N. A.
birds. Will be pleased to receive your list.

THOMAS H.JACKSON. West Chester. Pa.
Apr.3.t.
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FOR SALE.-Nidologist. Vols, 1 to 4 in-

clusive complete. < >ologist. Vols. 11 to 20 in-

clusive. Osprey Vols. 1 to 5 inclusive, com-
plete. Make offers. Have extra copies of

nearly every number of every Vol. of both
Nidologist and Osprey. State wants and
make offers. E. S. ROLFE, Eugene. Oregon.

May. 3. t.

WANTED.—Eggs in sets, large or small
lots. Will give in exchange fine collections
of minerals and shells. A few sets and skins
and some books. Can use many common
species. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester,
N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE—A few fine authentic
skins of the rare Texan Jay. ERNEST H.
SHORT, Rochester, N. Y., Box 173.

HAVE both common and rare sets for ex-
change, including Loons, Gulls, Ducks with
down. Swans, Kaptores, Goatsuckers and
Warblers, also many singles, for sets new to
my collection or special desidirata. Many
common sets needed. Correspondence
solicited with reliable collectors. All
answered. Will pay cash for desired sets if

price is right. A. E. PRICE Grant Park,
111. m. t. f.

AMERICAN Crosbill, set of four eggs,
taken in Montana last summer, for best oner;
also Auk. vols. 12 and following, fur camera
outfit. Lantern slides of this region to ex-
change for others. P. M. SILLOWAY.
Lewistown, Montana.

CAMERA WANTED.- For films and
plates, 4 x 5 or smaller, with good lens. Will
give buth volumes of Bendire's "Life His-
tories" for desirable one. Describe com-
pletely. DR. I. S. FROSTLEK. Orleans.
Nebraska.

AN EASTMAN "Bullet No. 4" Camera.
Indian pottery, war relics, mounted birds
scientific books, and "bad land" specimens
to exchange for fancy rabbits, guinea pigs
or pigeons. H. E. LEE, Huron, S. D.

EXCHANGE. -Collection of carefully and
personally collected birds' eggs, with copious
catalogue, yu per cent, from Florida. 101 sets
including mini hers 325 2-2, 326 6-2, 202 2-4 1-3,

373a 2-3, 118 1-5 2-4 2-3. 731 1-5. 343 3-2, 610 2-4 1-3,

729 1-5, 333 1-4.4901-4.4651-3, 677 141-5. Wanted
—typewriter. Will sell at one-half Taylor's
valuation. R. W. WILLIAMS. JR., 1336
Fairmount St., Washington, D. C.

HELLO THERE!- Beautiful Hawaiian
land shells for sale, either in collection or
separately. Good bargains to the inquirer.
Irridescent shell necklaces, all colors, each
2 yards long, from Tasmania. Price per
necklace. $1.25 G. N. EROMLUF, 1309 Date
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

WANTED.—To exchange or purchase
authentic photos of birds nests and eggs.
Preferable Velox prints about 4x5. Send
ist. R. I. BRASHER. 97Clark St., Brooklyn.
N. Y.

,

WANTED—Personally collected sets of
Maine taken eggs, of the following species.
A. O. V.. No's. 6. 70. 133. 190, 194. 202, 214, 263,
331.332,333.360. 364. 366, 368. 375. 373, 388, 390.
394c. 405, 428. 452, 461, 477. 484. 488. 494, 498. 507,
509. 511 b. 540, 563, 567, 587, 595, 598, 608. 611. 612,
614, 619. 622a, 627. 636, 645. 647. 674. 681. 705, 727.
756. Offer some choice Western sets. Bird
magazines or cash. J.HAROLD EVANS.
SantaRosa. California.

20 Different Maine

Souvenir Cards Free
to all sending 25c for a year's

subscription to

The American Numismatist

an illustrated Monthly for Collectors.
20 word exchange advertisement free

to all new subscribers. Price list of

Souvenir Cards and Handsome Maine
Card for 2c stamp.

L. M. STAEBLEU
31 a.nd 33 Ma.in St., Saco, Maine

For Sale.

A fine mounted timber wolf, a brown fox
and also a few birds. Will sell cheap.
Indian relics also. Address

A. D. GRUTZMACHER,
Mukwonago, Wis.

Just In From India.

A new invoice of beautiful Butterflies.
Will sell in papers or spead at reasonable
prices or exchange for eggs or skins I am
in need of. 30 Var. Showy Papilio. Address

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester. N. Y.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, (L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.361Broadwa
»- New York

Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraska. U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic arid Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards I Oc. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St, Omaha. Neb

South American Butterflies.

I can furnish the following rare and mag-
nificent, from U. S. of Columbia : Morpho
Sulkowsky, ihxii in. Morho Menelaus,
(gorgeous peacock bluejSixTin. Either species
prepaid, for only $2.00. Each insect is mount-
ed on a new patent tablet, which not only
protects it from dust, breakage, etc.. but puts
them in a shape at once more beautiful and
infinitely neater than is possible by the anti-
quated method of impaling them on pins.

FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N. Y.

Wanted
for cash or exchange. Sets of Swallow-
tailed, Miss. Kites, Hudsonian Curlew. Yel-
low-nosed, Sooty Albatross, Tropic Birds,
Canada Goose, Bald, Golden Eagles. Chuck-
wills'-widow, Warblers. Vireos, Finches with
nests. Lowest prices accepted. Good bonus
in A.l sets.

Dr. M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St.,

Augusta, Ga.

Hummingbirds.
Scientific skins, can be mounted.

Puff-leg Hummer. Ecuador $ 75
Copper-tail Hummer. Ecuador. 65

Long-tail (Train-bearer)Hum'r Ecuador 1 00
One of each while they last $2.25. Prices

prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester.
N. Y.

Quick
If you want any of these specials write me

at once. First come first served. Cash talks.
Mineral collection, 110 varieties, specimens
running from Crystals up to massive speci-
mens 3k by i inches. Originally cost $25.00.

Includes good type of gold and silver ores.
Antimony, Cinnabar, Schorlomite. Thenar-
dite, etc. Price $14.00: Fgt. F. O. B. Fossil
collection, 67 varieties correctly labelled, list

value $17.85. Represents seven orders. In-
cludes Fossil Fern, Crinoids, Gastropods,
etc. Lot will be sent by Fgt. or Express F.

O. B. for $8.00. Address

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

Shells.

I am issuing a new shell list in parts.
Part I covering 57 families from Nautilus to
Cones is now ready. Liberal discounts. If

interested send stamp for copy. Address

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.
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Birds and Bird Homes
AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three

good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK.

Postpaid, 25 Cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

Cuban Bird Skins.
|(nfiw fhp Wild Flowers?

I can now otter the following Al skins. All
lll,U " lIlt TM,U llU »UJ »

correctly labeled and with good data. Prices
include delivery either by mail or express. Vnnr Tamh1p« in fiplrl anrl wnnrf
Antiilian Mockingbird $ 5o * our ramDies m neia ana wooa
Red-legged Thrush 5u wiil increase in interest in propor-
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::::::::::::::::::: I The American Botanist
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i oo

contains no technical articles and
Cuban Ground bbve. ".".'. ".'.'.'.'.*.;'.'..;"". !".;;; 50 is just the magazine you need.
Pigmy bwi' .'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.' "."."." .'.'!".'

."
'.'.'.'.."'."'. loo Get a copy and see for yourself.

Cuban Parrot 1 25
Antiilian Night Hawk 1 00
Cuban Bob-white 1 00
Guianea fowl 2 00 ADDRESS
New stock received every month. Let me

know your wants and I will book orders for ..„, , .__ , _. ,..^_ . _^,
delivery. I guarantee satisfaction or I will WILLARD N. CLUTE & CO.,
refund money and you can return skins. _.

'
.

R. D. HOYT, Seven Oaks. Fla. Binghamton New York
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California's Two Orioles.

Icterus cucullatus nelsoni (Ridgeway)

Icterus bullocki (Swainson).

In the back yard of the 50 x 100

foot lot on which I live in the city of

Los Angeles, California, there is a

huge weeping willow tree. Directly

on the opposite side of the lot there-

is a fig tree which bears heavily each
year. Because of these two things

the orioles, at lesat a pair of them,
come to visit me each season. They
are of the Arizona Hooded variety

and they came this spring on the 14th

clay of March, an early record.

Today, they have a nest in the

weeping willow, and, while I have not

investigated it, I know exactly where
it is, and its presence, as well as the

vivid-colored birds flashing past my
window has roused in me memories
of other days when I knew the tribe

of Icterus better than I do just now.

In Southern California there are

two well-known species of these

birds: the one just mentioned and

Bullock's oriole; while some give

Scott's oriole as also being a casual

visitor in this neck of the woods. In

settled sections, where there are

many palm and banana trees, the

hooded oriole is the most abundant;

among the groves of eucalyptus and
pepper trees, and in the sycamores

back in the hills, the western sub-

species of the Baltimore oriole is

everywhere found, replacing the

hooded. Both arrive from the south

about the same time—somewhere be-

tween the middle of March and the

first of April, but Bullock's leaves

before the hooded, at least my obser-

vations during the past ten years

seem to indicate that this is the case.

September first usually sees the last

of the "common" orioles, while the

hooded aristocrats frequently remain

until well on into October, though
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their ordinary date is around Sep-

tember 15th.

In my collection are several sets

of each of these birds, though my ex-

perience as an egg collector with Bul-

lock's has been very limited, most of

my sets having been taken during the

past three years at the outside, while

I have been collecting eggs of the

hooded for all the years of my oologi-

cal experience. A swaying gum tree

top, forty feet or more from the

ground, and no larger around than

your finger, is not an attractive place

for a collector, at least not for yours

truly, and there are few boys who will

climb to such nests for the small

amount of money which the average

collector can afford to pay for so

common a set. Most of these nests

are made of horse and cow hair,

while in the sycamores they are most

beautiful gray affairs, pensile, of

course, as are the homes of all the

orioles and woven entirely from the

fibers of the inner bark of surround-

ing trees, mostly willows. The eggs

have been so often described as to

be well known to every collector east

and west, but no two writers give

their numbers, as the same. The full

set of the first laying is almost in-

variably five, rarely six. I have heard

of one set of seven, but like the sets

of nineteen and twenty eggs of the

Valley Quail, I have to see these sets

in the nests to believe they were
really laid. They are of the palest

gray white, lined, not dotted or blotch-

ed with black of the deepest shade.

The second set, for the birds often

raise two broods, provided they get

an early start in the spring, is com-

monly four eggs, sometimes three,

rarely of five.

With the hooded oriole this is all

different. The nests are seldom more
than twenty feet from the ground,

when built in palms and in banana
trees, not over eight or ten feet.

When the material is available, they

are made of nothing but the yellow

fibers of the fan palm. Otherwise

they are made of plant down, bark

fibers, occasional feathers and gener-

al hoi polloi of whatever comes
handy. The eggs, so far as I can re-

call, are never more than four in

number, in many cases only three,

of a creamy white ground color, spot-

ted, blotched and lined with dark

shades of brown, not black. They
nest somewhat earlier than do Bul-

lock's but either the time of incuba-

tion is longer or else they take longer

to rear their young for the broods

are later in leaving the nest than are

those of Bullock's oriole. Taken all

in all, however, the two orioles of the

southern end of California are most
interesting, both from the standpoint

of the naturalist and of the man who
loves the beautiful in the animate

world.

HARRY H. DUNN.

The Quail Trap.

The Quail Trap, May 30, 1906—
The lilac storm this week destroyed

many nests and killed some of the

birds. It was of inestimable value to

the farmer, relieving his fear of a

scanty crop of hay, but to the bird

homes in the growing grass it brought

havoc and ruin. Strong unmated
birds by shifting positions could find

some shelter, but mother birds cover-

ing eggs in exposed places on the

ground and in trees were flooded,

chilled, and had their nests torn to

pieces. Grass Finches, song and chip

sparrows, bobolinks, chebecs, purple

finches and larks suffered most.

Not a song or twitter of birds was
heard all day Monday near the bunga-

low. Under her nest in a peach tree,

was picked up a least flycatcher soak-

ed and chilled almost to insensibility.

It was placed in a box by the kitchen
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fire and warmed till it became able

to fly out of doors to its home. But

another night of pitiless rain finished

its earthly career and today I climbed

to its perfect nest and looked at the

four cold, pink-flushed white eggs.

Another tree phoebe's nest near this

shared the same fate. Deserted nests

of many other small birds near us,

with crows pilfering the stale eggs,

indicate the fate of the late owners.

Overflowed meadows such as we now
look out upon are unusual at this

time of the year. The two marsh
hawk's nests filled with eggs are a

foot under water, and the bittern's

site though not yet laid in is ten feet

from dry land. Mr. Bassett, a neigh-

bor, lost 31 chickens by this storm,

but saved the rest of his broods by
placing lighted lanterns in his coops.

Mr. Snow, another farmer, lost 50

chicks, and Mr. Girouard, 15. A cold

May storm always means destruction

to young grouse just out of the shell.

Irving Paine, a local farmer and a

crack shot, says that in the long,

cold rain, the young partridges

starve to death. Monday night Mr.

Paine started a woodcock and four

lively young.

The birds of prey are nearly through

breeding, with the exception of harri-

ers and the two kinds of accipiters.

Great horned and barred owlets are

out of the nests in most places, and
red-tails and red-shoulders have lusty,

meat strengthened squabs able to

withstand the roughest weather. We
are only two miles from the Massa-

chusetts state line where the raptores

appear to be as abundant as around
Norwich. S. P. Willard of Millis,

Mass., writes to me of his hawking
trips this spring and I copy his notes:

March 4, while walking through the

heavy woods with my wife, I saw an
old nest in a slender pine which had
a significant look. Leveling my
glasses on it, I saw the head of a great

borned owl. I started right home for

my climbers, a two and a half mile

walk, came back, and climbed 72 feet

to the nest. The owl flew off when I

had taken three or four steps upward.
I found a nice set of two eggs with

incubation begun. The nest was very

small for the bird, outside of sticks,

and inside entirely freshly lined with

dry oak leaves. The nest, I judged to

be an old crow's nest, the lining was
the work of the owls.

I started a barred owl from a hole

in an ancient chestnut tree May 12

by rapping on the trunk of the tree,

and on ascending, found two young
about ten days old. Did not disturb

the young, but will take another peep

next year. In April climbed to four

fresh sets of three red-shouldered

hawk's eggs and to one of four eggs.

I knew of two nests of the same spe-

cies despoiled in some unknown way,

and of four more nests in which I

trust the young will be safely reared,

most of them. Saturday, May 19th,

the eggs were so chipped that the

young should have been out the

next day. May 12, found a broad-

winged hawk's nest with two beau-

tifully marked eggs, and on May 18

again went to the nest and found one

more hawk's egg, showing signs of

incubation. On the same day found

a sharp-shinned hawk's nest, not yet

laid in, but with two or three feathers

adhering to it. I have also located a

pair of marsh hawks.

"I don't see but what there are as

many birds as ever," is a remark I

have heard both in town and country.

This is usually repeated by one who
never had boyhood's egg-collecting fe-

ver (which is a special training) and
of course made without records or

data. After a close observation in the

field for forty years, with copious

notes on all local breeding species, I

do not hesitate to say that there is

a steady and noticeable decrease from
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year to year in all resident and mi-

gratory birds. Rarely there is a spo-

radic increase noted, like the rose-

breasted grosbeak in Norwich and the

protected cave-swallows at Thurston

Lillibridge's. But in general a mark-

ed decrease all around. I have not

space to discuss the cause cf the de-

cline, nor time to enumerate all the

diminishing species. Sand swallows,

martins, chebecs woodpewees, night

hawks, kingbirds, crested flycatchers

and mourning doves are greatly re-

duced. Cedarbirds used to breed in

the apple trees from the Broadway

schoolhouse to Bean Hill. Readers of

The Bulletin can remember when

there were twenty colonies of purple

martins in town. I attribute the de-

crease wholly to the English spar-

rows, for some people will not put up

and repair martin boxes just to see

the never-ending sqpabble between na-

tive box dwellers and the sparrows,

and I can recall the time when I

found the great upland plover breed-

ing on Plain Hill, Wauwecus, on Pros-

pect Hill opposite Greeneville, and on

McCall, Blue and Bashan hills in Boz-

rah. These eggs were like wood-

cock's in color and markings, but

were slightly larger and more uni-

form. We all can remember when
killdeer plover in June and July were

breeding and cunningly leading us

from their eggs on Peppers Hill, the

Cobb farm, Sandy Desert and Brews-

ter's Neck, and farmers all about us

were familiar with the wailing cries.

Now I know of but four breeding

places for this plover in New London
county.

Bob White first called to us at the

bungalow May 22. We have a dozen

varieties of his show-ier cousins from

California and Arizona in the cottage.

We also have up here more than a

hundred birds that live in glass

houses. They will not actively enter

into the question of food supply with

the native birds outside, for their

bellies are full of arsenical soap.

These exotics were all selected for

their dazzling plumage, but they do

not overshadow our own local birds

of beauty. Take the gaudiest sextette

in the cases—the cock of the walk,

the scarlet ibis, the quetzal, king par-

i t, mountain lory and red trogan,

and in a side by side competitive

show how many points would they

score over grosbeak , tanager, oriole,

redwing, bobolink, and ruby-throat?

—C. L. RAWSON in Norwich, Conn.,

Bulletin.

Comments.
We think to no one cause can be at-

tributed the noticeable decrease of

Bird Life in our eastern states.

The English Sparrow is a great fac-

tor in driving away Wrens, Martins,

Swallows and Bluebirds. .

Purple Finches have suffered se-

verely in Western New York and

Orioles, Vireos and Bobolinks to a

lesser degree from the universal

spraying of fruit trees with arsenical

poisons during the insect season.

In the vicinity of our large cities

the hunter almost annihilates every-

thing from a Flicker up unless they

leave before the game season opens

and the Italian laborer is with us

the season through ostensibly hunt-

ing woodchucks and hence, usually

tolerated by the farmer, yet ye Edi-

tor knows from personal observation

that all is game when the son of

Italy thinks he is not watched.

Again, over large tracts, deforesta-

tion is responsible for a noticeable

lack of many species. In Western
New York, this alone has greatly re-

duced the numbers of resident Gros-

beaks, Tanagers, Thrushes, Redstart,

etc.

And the cat ever increases in num-
bers in proportion as the human pop-

ulation increases.—Ed.
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A Novice's Note-book, (No. 4).

Virden, 111., March 2, 1882.—Black-

birds have been here in numbers for

more than a week.

The warbling of the robin and
the carol of the bluebird can be heard

all day. The bluebird sits on the

highest limbs of high trees when sing-

ing.

A snipe (probably a killdeer) was
heard today, uttering its notes high

in the air, the first of the season.

Ducks still continue to go north-

ward in numbers.

March 4.—Meadow larks arrived in

numbers last night. They are very

common in the fields. Killdeers also

arrived in numbers and are quite

common along small ponds.

Saw the first butcher-bird (logger-

head shrike) of the season. It was
sitting in a hedge, uttering its coarse

notes.

Also two thrushes, species un-

known, in a hedge.

Saw spotted sandpiper on a small

pond.

March IS.—Saw first barn swallows

of the season. They were flying

about the ponds in small numbers and
have evidently been here several

days.

Saw a jack-snipe. It was probing

in the soft mud on the edge of a

pond.

Also the first golden plovers of the

season. Several flocks passed over,

flying from west to east.

Saw the first brown thrasher. It

was sitting in a hedge about dusk.

Ducks passed over all day in im-

mense numbers, going both ways.

March 19.—A pair of robins are at

work on a nest. Both birds assist in

building, the male carrying the dried

grass and light material, the female

carrying mud and doing all the hard

work.

March 21.—Saw the first house

wren this morning. It was hopping
about in a hedge.

March 22.—The robins are again at

work on their nest. They were stop-

ped by the rain and cold weather of

the past two days, but today resumed
work.

Also saw the second brown
thrasher.

March 25.—Saw the first turtle

dove of the season. I heard them
several days ago cooing in a nearby
orchard, but today the first was seen.

Found two crows' nests in a maple
grove north of town. One of them
contained four eggs, the other con-

tained five eggs. One of the five was
considerably smaller than the others.

The crow builds it nest in a large

bundle of sticks, about a foot in

depth and somewhat more in diame-

ter, the cavity for the eggs being
about six inches in diameter and near-

ly as deep. The nest is lined with

the inner fibers of maple bark, horse

hair, and any soft substance. Dried
grass is also used in constructing the

nest. The trees in the grove where
the nests were found were small, the

highest of the two being not over

twenty feet from the ground. The
crows made no noise whatever while

their nests were being disturbed, and
kept out of sight.

March 26.—The pair of robins have
finished their nest, and the female

has evidently gone to laying, as she

has spent most of the last two days

sitting upon the nest.

Also saw another house wren.

Cedar birds have all gone away, as

none have been seen for about two
weeks.

March 27.—Saw first purple martin

of the season. It was flying high in

the air, uttering its few notes.

Also saw several American creep-

ers during the day.

When the bluebird first appeared,

it frequented the tops of tall trees,
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sitting on the highest limbs, caroling

its notes. But as the season advan-

ces it begins to frequent the bird

boxes, fence posts, and othe places

suitable for nesting.

Climbed to the robin's nest already

mentioned, and found in it four eggs.

No other robins have yet been noticed

building in the neighborhood.

March 29.—Purple martins and

brown thrashers are arriving in num-

bers. The song of the thrasher can

be heard at all times.

March 30.—Noticed a blackbird

building in an evergreen tree with-

in ten feet of the door of a house.

April 1.—A pair of jay birds com-

menced work on a nest today in a

large maple tree.

Saw a blackbird fighting a crow,

which was getting the worst of it.

Saw a pair of phoebe birds on the

creek, the first of the season. They
acted as if they had been here for

several days.

Mourning doves are here in num-
bers.

Also ground robins (Towhee).

Bluebirds are beginning to make
their nests. Saw several pairs at

work today.

April 2.—The blue jays which be-

gan to build yesterday, have stopped

work on the nest in the maple and
are working on a new nest. Both
birds work on it. They use rags,

string, and such things, also short

hedge sticks. They only work a part

of the day, generally stopping about
noon. (Perhaps they belong to the

union).

Saw a small bird today which
proved to be a white-eyed vireo. Saw
another later in the day.

April 3.—Saw several wood pewees
in town today, the first of the sea-

son.

April 5.—Found a bluebird's nest in

a hole in a fence post. It contained

four eggs. The nest was made of

dried grass, feathers, hair, and fibers

laid in the bottom of the hole.

Found a phoebe's nest under a

bridge. It was all finished, but no
eggs had been laid.

Robins and blackbirds are begin-

ning to build generally.

Found the new nest of the blue jays

mentioned. It was in a corner of a

porch, not over four feet from the

door. I never knew them to build so

close to a house.

April 7.—Wood pewees .are here in

numbers.

Blue jays are building now.

Have seen the robin drive away
blackbirds from its nest several

times. One does not seem to hesitate

to attack two or even three of them.

April S.—White-eyed vireos here in

numbers. Saw as many as four on a

small bushy tree today. One of them
will go all over a tree by short hops.

I approached within six feet of them,
but my presence did not disturb them.

Several of them sang a few notes.

The song is short, but very sweet and
pleasing.

Noticed the first fox-colored spar-

row. It was in a clump of bushes
near the creek.

April 9.—It seems that the robin's

nest mentioned on March 27 now con-

tains young, for I saw the old birds

carrying food to the nest.

The robin builds its nest of grass

and mud. It uses the grass for a

foundation, rounding it up with mud
a quarter of an inch thick, and lining

it with dried grass. Today I found
one in a hedge not two feet from the

ground.

A pair of blackbirds are building in

a large maple in front of our house.

They worked yesterday and today.

The female does most of the work, in

fact, the male does scarcely anything.

Once in a while he carries a few
blades of grass, and the female puts
them in the nest and arranges them.
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April 16.—Today examined nests of

robin, bluebird, brown thrasher and

"butcher bird." The thrasher's nest

was made in a hedge, rather low, and

was composed of hedge twigs, lined

with fibrous roots. The bluebird's

nest was in a fence post and contain-

ed five eggs. The butcher bird's nest

was in the same place where I found

one last year, and I have known them
to build several years in almost the

same place. It is a cozy nest, com-

posed externally of hedge twigs and
stalks of weeds, and lined warmly
with fibers, feathers, wool, etc.

(To be continued).

A Few Notes.

In your March number there are

some notes that refer to previous ob-

servations of mine, anent the second

nesting of birds. R. F. Miller asserts

that he knows of (Ubiquitous) Spar-

rows, by which he probably means the

European nuisance, raising three,

"sometimes four and frequently five

broods or more" in a season.

While this writer is undoubtedly

honest in writing to this effect, he is

certainly incorrect and sadly mistak-

en in thus jumping at conclusions. It

is lamentably common for those inter-

ested in any study to plunge into

print before a point is settled and
thus give a wrong impression to

others. If a bird lays three sets of

eggs in a season, which not infre-

quently happens, and even with birds

the size of a hawk, it does not prove

by any means that the pair rears the

young in each case. Of all species of

birds that are with us the ubiquitous

sparrow is the most difficult to study

in detail nesting because of its pen-

chant for promiscuous and one might
say communistic nesting and incubat-

ing. The females not rarely share the

common nest and I know of many in-

stances where two sets of eggs num-
bering from ten to twelve, all told,

have been found, while one pair of

birds often drives out another pair

and occupies the nest in dispute.

Is it fair in known instances of this

kind to assert that' this species rears

"sometimes four and frequently five

broods?" The very point that Mr.

Miller says that the species "fre-

quently rears five and more broods,"

while he has just stated that it some-

times raises "four" broods, causes one

to think that he is juggling with fig-

ures without fully considering the

case. Though I think it just as well

not to mention the European Sparrow
in our notes on American birds and
while I do not wish for argument on
the question above, still I do think

from careful observations that the

notes presented in the last August
number of the Oologist are correct

and I would respectfully request all

to note very carefully before rushing

in print and giving a wrong impres-

sion.

MORRIS GIBBS,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

The article referred to by Mr. Mil-

ler and Dr. Gibbs, appeared in Sep-
tember, 1902 issue of Oologist and
Dr. Gibbs' statement appears as fol-

lows: "If the birds are entirely un-

disturbed, they will be found to rear
but two broods in a season."
Taking into consideration the em-

phasized words, (the emphasis is

mine), it will be difficult to prove that
Dr. Gibbs is not right.—Ed.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Editor Oologist:—
Dear Sir:—Last spring, May 27th,

'05, I found a three-story Yellow

Warbler's nest in a wild rose bush

about two feet from the ground. The
lower and middle story each contain-

ed a Cowbird's egg and the top story

contained four of the Warbler's and
another Cowbird's. Is this not very

unusual?

[Not so very unusual. This is the
common cause of double and triple

nests.]
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EDITORIAL.

From editorial columns of "Bird

Lore," May-June, 1906, F. M. Chap-

man, Editor:

"No bird-protective law should be

without a provision providing for the

granting of permits to collect birds

for scientific purposes; and. be it

said to the credit of the Audubon So-

cieties, they have invariably advocat-

ed the inclusion of such a provision

when urging the passage of bird-pro-

tective measures.

"These permits are usually issued

hy the State Game Commission, and

the present tendency is not only to

make it exceedingly difficult to se-

cure a permit but to restrict the num-

ber issued.

"The conditions under which a per-

mit may be secured may well be de-

termined by those who give it; but

we believe it to be unwise to so re-

strict the number of permits in force

that deserving applicants are denied

the privilege of securing specimens

legally.

With purposeless collecting we are

not in sympathy, but in this country,

at least, truly scientific collecting

for a definite purpose has never, to

our knowledge, perceptibly diminish-

ed the numbers of any species of

bird, and it seems a poor policy to

turn a reputable ornithologist into

a law-breaker or law-hater by refus-

ing to accord him permission to pur-

sue his studies within the. limits of

the law."

This tendency Mr. Chapman refers

to was carried to an extreme in Cali-

fornia last year and the New York
State Commission is pursuing the

same policy this year, if our infor-

mation is correct.

We would join with "Bird Lore"
in protesting against the refusal of

permits to those who have used them
within the limits of the law and

whose researches have yearly added

original information of value to our

sum total of knowledge in regard to

our birds.

The editor of "The Oologisf has
in mind, two field collectors, whose
work in the most inaccessible loca-

tion, where none but the most enthus-
iastic bird lover, with a devotion to

his work that made the hardest of

work under manifold difficulties a

pleasure, would go; has placed the
breeding range of one of our warblers
many miles north of its recorded lim-

its, and that of another warbler as
much further south, and whose knowl-
edge so obtained has been sought by
the author of one of our coming bird
books as of admitted scientific value,

yet I understand that both of these
parties have been refused certificates

this year on the ground that the
State f/ained notliiify by their work.
We know of two cats harbored in

our near vicinity which destroy four
times as many birds every year as
these two ornithologists did in pur-

suing their studies last year, and
make practically no return for the
damage done, and these two cats are
only one hundredth of the cats in

this township alone engaged to a
greater or less extent in this slaugh-
ter.

All honor to the Audubon societies
for the good they have done. But
when the laws enacted to forward
their work are so interpreted that
those who are above all others best
situated to cooperate in securing an
effective enforcement, become law-
haters, if not, as Mr. Chapman sug-
gests, actual law-breakers, we think
the effectiveness if not the actual con-
tinuance of the law is threatened, for,

the effectiveness is not the actual con-
in no country is the eternal fitness of
things so recognized by the masses
as in this United States of America.

Publications Received.

West, XXXII, No. 3; XXXIV, 4.

American Ornithology, Vol. VI, Nos.
5 and 6.

Warbler (New Series), Vol. II, No.
2.

Amateur Naturalist, Vol. Ill, No. 1.

Wild Life, Vol. 1, No. 1.

Bull. Penn. Div. Zool, Vol. IV, No. 1.

Condor, VIII, No. 3.
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THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-

able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The' Condor, by

arrangement with Messrs. Finley and

Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone

sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 3x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

Southern Birds' Eggs.
In choice cabinet sets with full and accurate

data for sale very cheap, or to exchange.
The largest and most valuable collection in
the south, and a corps of competent col-
lectors. Mexican and sea-shore sets a
specialty, stamp for list. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457
Greene St., Augusta, Ga. F. t. f.

BARGAINS

Wanted.
To receive lists of your special wants in eggs,
singles or sets, N. Am. and Exotic Butter-
flies, papered or mounted. Mounted Birds,
Shells, showy and scientific. Minerals, Fos-
sils, etc. $1000 in new stock. Enclose stamp.
Prompt answer. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

THIS PAPER
1

Publishing
Book and

at the

Magazine

IN

House of A. M. EDDY, Albion, N.Y.

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N. Y.
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The Butterflies and Moths of Can-
ada, with descriptions of their color,

size and habit, and the food and met-
amorphosis of their larvae. Full in-

structions for catching and preserving
with a Synopsis of the Butterflies and
Moths of Canada.
This valuable work is out of print

and has been regarded as rare for

some time—copies selling at $1.50 to

$2.50 each, when obtainable. A small
lot of new copies was recently "un-
earthed" in a publisher's cellar and
I obtained the lot—valuable to col-

lectors in the United States. Until
March 1st will send a copy prepaid
for only 66 cents. Money returned by
next mail if all sold.

By Alex. M. Ross, F. R. S. Fully
illustrated. Post 8vo, cloth gilt, (pub
$1.00).

FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

THE COIN CABINET
A Magazine for Collectors

The most unique publication of its

Kind in the World.

PRICE 50c. PER ANNUM.
Sample Copies, 10c.

GEOFFREY CHARLETON ADAMS,
Flat Iron Bldg. New York, N. Y.

Moths and Butterflies.

Special offers in large, showy species.

MOTHS. Papers. Mtd.
Callosamia proniothea $ 15 $ 25
Attacus cecropia 18 28
Attacus cynthia 25 35
Catocala parta 20 25
Catocalo relicta 50 55
Actias luna, Moon Moth 28 40
Argina argus. Pheasant Moth..... 25 35
Antherea paphia. Tussock Moth.. 60 70
Protoparce orientalis, Indian

Sphinx 20 30

BUTTERFLIES.
Swallowtails.

Papilio antiphates 12 18
astorian 22 32
mylotes 18 30
paris 25 35
helenus 35 45
ajax 12 18
gyas 65 75
evan 70 85
marcareus 10 15
gauesha 40 52
ganesa 30 45

SULPHURS.
Dercas verhuelli 15 20
Delias agostina 20 25

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester. N. Y.

Bird Books.

I have recently secured the follow-
ing rare and desirable books and will

be pleased to quote my best price to

prospective purchasers:

Life of North American Birds, Ben-
dire, Vols. I and II, in cloth. Can
also furnish separately Vol. I, pa-
per, and Vol. II, cloth.

DeKay Ornithology of New York, 392
pp., 141 full-page col. plate, contain-
ing 308 birds in natural colors 4to;

this rare and magnificent work
usually sells at from $15 to $20 per
copy.

Studer's Birds of North America, 200
pp. 119 col. pi. imp. 4to; a mag-

nificent work, $40 edition.

Capen's "Oology of New England, as
good as new, rare and out of print.

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, N. Y.

THE WARBLER
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Editor

YY7TTH 1905 The Warbler begins a new" series which will contain many su-
perb Colored Plates of rare eggs such as
Kirtland and Olive Warbler, Carolina Par-
oquet, Clark's Crow. Ipswich and Rufous
Crowned Sparrow, Yellow and Black Bail,
Calaveras Warbler, etc. Also splendid
illustrations of Birds and Nests, and lead-
ing articles by well known authorities.

Published Quarterly, 32 Pages & Cover

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Sl.OO PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES 300

Eggs of Kirtland Warbler will be figured
in first issue (Jan.or Feb. )of the new series.

ASDRiss THE WARBLER
rLORAL PARK, N. S.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
when they differ.

SCOPE.—All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their ne*ts and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

5 CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.
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I Combination Offer. <

We Offer Oologist one year <
£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," *

New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist one year 3

and Chapman's "Color Key," ^
New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, 4

all prepaid $2. 60 <
£ Oologist o«£ year *

and "Frederick Young" *
^ The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 4

£ Oologist /owr years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- • .$3,25 4

£ Oologist /owr years, as above, 3
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 <«

£ Oologist /02/r years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
£ The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4
£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^

Address *
ERNEST H. SHORT, %

Manager Oologist Chili. N. Y. <
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•

A NEW UP-TO-DATE

Check List of North American Birds ;

Contains all new additions and changes to A. O. U. list

arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature and giving both
common and scientific names. 16 pages on good paper.

PRICE
3c each. 30c per dozen. $2.00 per hundred

ADDRESS
OOLOGIST, Albion, IN. Y. or ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, IN. Y.

4



The Oologist.
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 7. ALBION, N. Y., JULY, 1906. Whole No. 228

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 1904
209 " " "

Dec. 1904
228 your subscription expires with this issue
233 •

" " " Dec, 1906
257 " " " " Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21. 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

«3= NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No .4,

sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

WILL EXCHANGE—Sets 187 1-3 1-4, 32 1-1.

177 1-6 16 1-1. 321 1-2, 359 1-3, 185 1-2, 659 1-4, n-4-
684 1-3, n-4, 329 1-1. Singles with data 177, 185-
348, 187, 335. Want sets from all parts of
country. What have you to offer? What
can you use? ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester
N. Y.

OOLOGISTS.— I offer a new abridged check
list and standard price list of N. Am. birds
in book form. Contains all the common and
many rarer N. Am. birds (520 in all). Very
useful for reference, exchange purposes or
for labelling. 6 cents each, two for 10 cents.
ERNEST H. SHORT. Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED—At all times: Mammals, scien-
tific skins or in the meat. Also books and
pamphlets relating to mammals. Good ex-
change. Cash for certain wants. HARTLEY
H. T. JACKSON. Milton , Wisconsin.

EMEU EGGS.—The large dark green, near-
ly black, pebbly eggs of this species are
always derirable and a great curio and
usually sell at $2.50 each. Will sell a few at
$1.70 each, prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

OSTRICH EGGS.-I can spare at few at
$1.20 each, prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE.-Nidologist. Vols, 1 to 4 in-
clusive complete. Oologist, Vols. 11 to 20 in-
clusive. Osprey Vols. 1 to 5 inclusive, com-
plete. Make offers. Have extra copies of
nearly every number of every Vol. of both
Nidologist and Osprey. State wants and
make offers. E. S. ROLFE, Eugene, Oregon.

May. 3. t.

WANTED.—Eggs in sets, large or small
lots. Will give in exchange fine collections
of minerals and shells. A few sets and skins
and some books. Can use many common
species. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester,

HAVE both common and rare sets for ex-
change, including Loons, Gulls, Ducks with
down. Swans, Raptores, Goatsuckers and
Warblers, also many singles, for sets new to
my collection or special desidirata. Many
common sets needed. Correspondence
solicited with reliable collectors. All
answered. Will pay cash for desired sets if

price is right. A. E. PRICE Grant Park,
111. m. t. f.

WANTED—First-class birds' skins
and eggs in sets; will give in ex-
change fine U. S. and foreign stamps.
Also a small dealer's stock of stamps
to exchange. F. T. CORLESS, S04 E.
14th St. North, Portland, Ore.

FOR SALE—For cash only, my en-
tire collection" of first-class sets of
about 1,000 eggs will be sold, entire.
Also a nice lot of bird skins. Those
meaning business a full list will be
furnished. E. B. PECK, 21 Chestnut
St., Batavia, N. Y.

WANTED—Good scientific skins of
Spotted Owl, Flam., Screech Owl, Ken-
nicott's Screech Owl, Yellow-billed
Magpie, Sennett's Warbler, Cape May
Warbler, Mangrove Warbler, Golden-
cheeked Warbler, Kirtland's Warbler,
Painted Redstart. Red-bellied Red-
start, Red AVarbler, Brasher's Warbler.
Bell's Warbler. State lowest cash prices.
Address Oologist, Chili, N. Y.
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EXCHANGE 2, 00 Stone Age Imple-
ments, eggs in sets, fossils, reptile
skins, land and freshwater shells.
Write to T. S. HILL. Moodys, I. T.

TO EXCHANGE—Warbler skins and
eggs in sets for same. J. CLAIRE
WOOD, 179 17th St.. Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—Nos. 206, 208, 347, 337,
362, 364, 360, 311, 49, 54, 58, 27, 37, 214,
212, 219, 464, 457. Anyone having them
address FRED TRUESDALE, Shandon,
Calif.

THE NATURAL HISTORY Vols, of
the "Explorations for a Railroad Route
Between the Mississippi and the Pa-
cific." containing description, engrav-
ings, and fine lithographs of animals
on the route. Five books in all, pub-
lished in 1842. Cheap for cash or
would exchange for Lepidopiera not
in my collection. GEORGE ROSSI-
TER, 52 Tiverton Ave., Toronto, On-
tario.

Fo^; CASH.—First come, first ser-
ved. Beautifully mounted specimens
of the Ivory-bill Woodpecker. Reg-
ular price, $18, at $12.75; and Caro-
lina Paroquet, regular price. $10.00,
at $6.50. Both male birds on stands.
Satisfaction guaranteed. ERNEST H,
SHORT, Rochester. N. Y.

FINE SETS—Snapping Turtle 2-39,
$1.95; Red-leg Turtle, 3-9, 50c; 2-8,
45c; Blue-wing Warbler, 1-3, $1.40;
Brewster's Warbler, n-3. $4.00; Red-
eyed Vireo. 6-4. 24c; 1-3, 20c;
Chimney Swift, 1-4, 40c; Crested Fly-
catcher, 1-4, 39c. Price per set, pre-
paid, first-class data. Am. Ornithol-
ogy. Vol. 1, 65c. Homing Pigeons
from the best of stock. $2.00 per pair.
JAS. O. JOHNSON, Southington, Conn.

FOR EXCHANGE—A choice list of
rare eggs including 748. 9, 97. 141.1.
145. 353. 354.362,370a, 459, 476, 654a,
639, 641. 618, 534. 536. Will buy spe-
cies new to my collection. THOMAS H.
JACKSON. 343 E. Biddle St., West
Chester. Pa. Jul. 3t.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Ridgway's "The Hummingbirds";

Cope's "Characters and Variations of
the Snakes of Ninth America"; Eigen-
mann's "Fishes of San Diego"; Her-
rick's "Mammals of Minnesota"; Ober-
hols er's "Larks of the Genus Otocor-
is"; Cope's "Crocodiles, Lizards and
Snakes of North America." Manv
other books and pamphlets. Write
me stating your specialtv. HARTLEY
H. T. JACKSON, Milton, Wisconsin.

TO EXCHANGE for first-class sets
No. 1 1-4. 15 1-1, 18 1-1 (2d,class), 70 1-2,
30 5-1. 31a 4-1, S6b 1-1. 120a 1-4, 120c
1-4. 121 2-3, 122 10-4, 123 1-4, 123b 4-4,
187 1-3, 191 1-4. 219 1-9. 220 1-6, 221
1-4, 226 1-4, 131 1-8. 126 1-1, 128 1-1,
133 1-6, 292a 1-12, 292b 1-8, 293 1-10.
305 1-5, 319 1-2. 312 1-2, 342 1-2, 365
1-2, 373 1-1, 412 1-6, 417 1-1 444 1-3.
456 1-7, 476 1-6, 487 1-5, 494 1-4, 498
1-3. 510 1-5, 538 1-3, 581 1-5, 612 1-4.
613 1-4. 616 1-4, 619 1-3. 705 1-4, 766
1-5, 313 1-2, 316 1-2. Send list for
what you have to give. J. B. LEWIS.
910 Washington St.. Petaluma. Calif.

FOR EXCANGE—Dr. Cleckley hand
egg blower for first-class eggs in sets
with data. RICHARD F- MIDLER,
No. 3473 Amber St., Philadelphia. Pa.

ONE LIVE Lynx, male, healthy, for $15.00.
Live Owls. Pair Burrowing Owls. $5.00.
Pair Long Eared Owls, $5.00. Pair Western
Horned Owls, $5.00. CHRIS P. FORGE.
Carman, Man.. Canada.

I WILL collect to order bird skins from
South Carolina. Prices on application. Also
birds mounted to order. Address, JAMES
P. GARICK, JR., Weston, South Carolina.

WANTED.-Second hand field glass.
Must be Al for bird study. A No. 6 or 8 of
either Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., or
Warner and Swasey ma&e preferred. Write
C. L. CHAPMAN, Xenia, P., R. P. 8.

SETS FOR SALE CHEAP, POSTPAID.-
Western Grebe, 1-4, 40 1-5, 50c; Holboell's
Grebe, 1-4, 50c: Loon, 1-2, $2.00; Whooping
Crane. 1-2 $10.00: Little Brown Crane, 1-2.

$15.00; Wilson Snipe, 1-4. $3.00; Bartram's
Sandpiper, 8-4, 60c; Canadian Ruffed Grouse,
1-10, $2.00, 1-4 dcm, $1.00; Marsh Hawk sets of

7, 6, 5 and 4, at 10c per egg. Redtails, 4-3, 60c.

3-2, 35c: Swainson Hawk, 2-4, $1.00, 1-3. 60c:

Broad-winged Hawk, 3-4, $3.00, 4-3, $2.25; Long-
eared Owl, sets , 6, 6, 5 and 5 at 10c per egg;
Short-eared Owl, 2-6, $1.50; Great Grey Owl,
1-3, $15.00; W. Horned Owl, 1-2, $1.00; Artie
Owl, 1-3, $2.50; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 1-5,

$1.25; American Magpie, 1-7, 35c; Blue Jay, 1-5,

1-4, 80, 10c; Benows Blackbilled, 2 4. 8c; Savan-
nah Sparrow, 2-4n, 40c; Swamp Black-billed,
l-4,l-5n ,50<£60; Killdeer, 1-4, 30c; Sora Rail, 1-8.

30c; Yellow-headed Black-billed ,4-4. 8c; Clay
colored Sparrow, l-3n, 25c. CHRIS P.
FORGE. Carman, Man., Canada.

THE COIN CABINET

A Magazine for Collectors

The most uniaue publication of its

Kind in the World.

PRICE 50c. PER ANNUM.
Sample Copies, 10c.

GEOFFREY CHARLETON ADAMS.

Flat Iron Bldg. New York, N. Y.

Wanted.
Large single eggs and sets with nests in

exchange for choice southern sets.
July. 3. t.

DR. M. T. CLECKLEY,
45 7 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

NORTH AMERICAN BIRD SKINS

Wanted in exchange for skins from
Germany, Dalmatia. Tunis, Morocco,
Canary Islands and Norwegian Fin-
mark. Address PAUL KOLLIBAY,
Ring 12. I. Neisse. Germany.
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The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it,"

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards I Oc. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy Of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY. 76 Farnam St.. Omaha, Neb

South American Butterflies.

I can furnish the following rare and mag-
nificent, from U. S. of Columbia : Morpho
Sulkowsky, 4£x4i in. Morho Menelaus,
(gorgeous peacock blue)5ix7in. Either species
prepaid, for only $2.00. Each insect is mount-
ed on a new patent tablet, which not only
protects it from dust, breakage, etc.. but puts
them in a shape at once more beautiful and
infinitely neater than is possible by the anti-
quated method of impaling them on pins.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

Wanted
for cash or exchange. Sets of Swallow-
tailed, Miss. Kites, Hudsonian Curlew, Yel-
low-nosed, Sooty Albatross, Tropic Birds,
Canada Goose, Bald, Golden Eagles. Chuck-
wills'-widow. Warblers, Vireos, Finches with
nests. Lowest prices accepted. Good bonus
in A.l sets.

Dr. M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St.,

Augusta, Ga.

Hummingbirds.
Scientific skins, can be mounted.

Puff-leg Hummer, Ecuador $ 75
Copper-tail Hummer, Ecuador. 65
Long-tail (Train-bearer)Hum'r Ecuador 1 00
One of each while they last $2.25. Prices

prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester.
N. Y.

Quick
If you want any of these specials write me

at once. First come first served. Cash talks.
Mineral collection, 110 varieties, specimens
running from Crystals up to massive speci-
mens 3| by 4 inches. Originally cost $25.00.

Includes good type of gold and silver ores.
Antimony, Cinnabar, Schorlomite. Thenar-
dite, etc. Price $14.00: Fgt, F. O. B. Fossil
collection, 67 varieties correctly labelled, list

value $17.85. Represents seven orders. In-
cludes Fossil Fern, Crinoids. Gastropods,
etc. Lot will be sent by Fgt. or Express F.
O. B. for $8.00. Address

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

Shells.

I am issuing a new shell list in parts.
Part I covering 57 families from Nautilus to
Cones is now ready. Liberal discounts. If

interested send stamp for copy. Address

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.
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Birds and Bird Homes
AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
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From Santa Rosa.

No doubt you have heard of the ca-

lamity that befell Santa Rosa and San

Francisco, by this time, and would

say that I am one of the sufferers

from Santa Rosa, having lost my busi-

ness and compelled to go back to my
trade, carpentering. One never
knows how the best laid plans will

terminate. The earthquake was on
April 18th, Wednesday, and on the
following Tuesday, I had planned to

go to Lake County, Cal., or to Cleai-

Lake, in Lake County, for a month's
collecting, but instead of a month's
collecting and camping trip I have
been hard at work ever since the 18th.

For the first week helping get out the
killed, and after that at my trade.
When the store burned, I lost besides
the store a quantity of stamps, one-
half dozen books of Natural History,
my collection being at home. As it

is, I have done very little collecting

this season. On May 20th, I made a
trip down Santa Rosa Creek; found
a nest of western flycatcher on the
trunk of a large willow that had part-

ly fallen over the water until it was
nearly horizontal. The nest was on
top side of the trunk, 5 feet above the
water, and contained 2 eg~s, so left

it intending to come back for it when
set was complete.

Farther on I found a set of 4 of

Salt Marsh Yellcw-throat in vines

and weeds on bank of creek, the eggs
so far incubated that I left them.
Still farther down I found another set

of Western Flycatcher in creek bot-

tom. 8 feet up from ground set on
en 1 cf a willow stump that had been
broken square off and splintered on
south side for 12 inches higher. This
set was of 4 eggs, incubation slight.

About 40 feet from this place I found

a set of 4 Long-tailed Chat which I

took; next, another set of Western
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Photo by Cleckley

NEST AND EGGS OF AM. OYSTER-CATCHER.

Note the eggs are near the central bunch of beach grass.

Flycatcher, about 5 feet up, nest built

on top of driftwood that had lodged

between two forks of a willow. This

nest contained 4 full fledged young.

On going to the first nest the fol-

lowing Saturday, expecting to find a

set of 4 eggs, I found a young bird

just hatched and the other egg pip-

ped, so that 2 eggs completed the set.

On the 20th, I think it was, I found

a peculiar set of Bi-color Blackbirds.

Three eggs were normally marked but

the eggs were of unusual length, the

fourth egg was unspotted, less than

average width and length and elon-

gated, abnormal shape.

I am expecting to go to the coast

after set of Brandt's Cormorants this

next Sunday, if weather is favorable.

This will be the last chance for me
to get any eggs this season, and this,

calls for a 6 hours' drive over rough,

mountain road at night, (expect to go

Saturday night so as to be there early

Sunday morning and make back trip

Sunday evening and to work Monday
morning), a hard pull across Bodega
Bay and out into the ocean for an-

other mile or so, then an exceedingly

dangerous landing on the rock from
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the boat with egg cases, etc. Then
the boat has to be gotten away from

the rocks while the eggs are marked
and placed in the cases. Then an-

other landing made to take us off.

H. F. DUPREY.

More About the Solitary Sandpiper.

Edge Hill, Mont. Co., Pa.,

May 9, 1906.

My Dear Mr. Short:—
I notice in the March number of

the Oologist your question concern-

ing the identity of Totanus Solitarius.

In response to this I will say that the

record is positive so far as identifica-

tion goes. While the nest was not

found, the size of the young entirely

precluded any idea of protracted flight

such as would be necessary for a mi-

grant. I am perfectly aware of the

caution that is a necessity in the case

of a strike of this kind, but being very

well acquainted with the Spotted

Sandpiper as a summer resident and

the Solitary as a migrant, I do not

hesitate to give this as a good record.

In addition, it might be entertain-

ing to the readers of the Oologist to

throw a little additional light on the

status of this bird as a nester in

Pennsylvania. This I will endeavor to

do in the shape of a few records. I

have been informed by Mr. S. N.

Rhoads that Mr. Todd has met with it

in summer in Western Pa. (Beaver

Co.). In Stone's "Birds of Eastern

Pa. and N. J.," there is another record

of a pair having been observed in

summer in the central part of the

state. Finally, in Cassinia for 1905,

(page 17) there is another record of

Solitary being noted throughout the

summer in Monroe Co., Pa. This is

an exceptionally good "backer" to my
record, as the holder of this and my-

self were pursueing our investigations

at the same time within 15 miles -of

one another, each ignorant of the

others presence.

I offer this, then, as the first record
of this bird as a rare summer resi-

dent of Pike Co., Pa.

Would be pleased to know if you
have any other records.

Yours truly,

RICHARD C. HARLOW.

The Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia,

June 21, 1906.

Dear Mr. Short:—
The note in your May issue by Dr.

Morris Gibbs, reflecting upon Mr.
Harlow's observation of young Soli-

tary Sandpipers in Pike Count, Penn.,

seems to call for a reply. To Dr.

Gibbs' plea for the necessity of accu-
rate observation, I heartily agree, but
it is a reflection upon the editors of

this and other correct ornithological

magazines to infer that they are not
satisfied with the reliability of con-

tributors, whose articles they publish.

Furthermore, it is extremely danger-

ous to make statements about regions

that one is not personally acquainted

with.

Mr. Harlow is an exceedingly accu-

rate observer and perfectly familiar

with the difference between the Soli-

tary and Spotted Sandpipers. More-

over, he was thoroughly acquainted

with the status of these birds in

Pennsylvania and of the importance

which attaches to his observation.

A number of reliable ornithologists

have seen the Solitary Sandpiper in

the mountain regions of Pennsylvania

in the nesting season. I have myself

observed them a few miles south of

Mr. Harlow's locality, acting in a way
that indicated the close proximity of

the nest, though I failed to find it.

As Dr. Gibbs states, most of the

birds go far north to breed, but like

many other breeders they find along

the higher Alleghenies and the Po-
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cono mountains conditions just as fa-

vorable as in Canada and Maine and

some of them stop there to breed.

The Academy museum contains

nests and eggs of the Winter Wren,

Olive-sided Flycatcher, Brown Creep-

er, White-throated Sparrow, Goshawk,

Red-breasted Nuthatch and other lo-

cal species from the Pennsylvania

mountains and I have little doubt that

those of the Solitary Sandpiper will

son be added to the number.

Very truly yours,

WITMExi. STONE.

Chili, N. Y., July 10, '06.

Both Mr. Harlow's and Mr. Stone's

observations and explanations are wel-

come at this juncture, and now I'll

add my mite. Potter Swamp in the

Alleghany Hills of Yates Co., N. Y., is

only 80 mi. north of the latitude of

Pike Co., Pa.

It has been known to several of

the field ornithologists of Central N.

Y., that the Solitary Sandpiper could

be found in the upper end of this

swamp, way into the breeding sea-

son for several years back and that

the young and old would appear to-

gether on the beach of Keuka Lake,

12 miles south, promptly about July

5th.

Personally, I know they were in the

swamp May 26th, this year.

They appear singly in the swamp,
and are very quiet and unobtrusive at

this time, feeding on the partly sub-

merged hummocks, logs and stumps
which are all that show above the wa-

ter in their haunts at this time. If

the theory that they habitually nest

in old nests cf other birds be correct,

they would have ample opportunity

to indulge this fancy in the almost

inaccessible Grackle colonies located

there.

Where conditions are so boreal that

the Mourning Warbler, Water Thrush

and Solitary Vireo will stay to rear

their young, it is not a "far cry" to

the Solitary Sandpiper.

Should this Sandpiper breed in this

or similar location, they could not do

so on the ground as the rapidly shift-

ing water level would absolutely pre-

vent their successfully doing so.

Three or four days of successive

thunder showers will often raise the

water two feet, submerging all but

the outskirts and higher hummocks.
ERNEST H. SHORT.

In North Carolina and Virginia.

(Trochilus colubris).

Distributed throughout Eastern

United States to the Great Plains,

north to Canada, in winter south to

Cuba, Eastern Mexico and Central

America to Uraguay in South Amer-
ica (in general).

This beautiful bit of bird life is a

common summer resident in all parts

of these states, breeding abundantly

in all suitable localities. From the

shores of the Atlantic on the south-

eastern border of the "Old North

State," to the rocky sides of the

mountains in Northwest Virginia they

are scattered without regard to any
fixed lines or localities. They seem
to abound alike in all sections unless

locally unfitted for their habitation.

With the balmy air of April they

usually arrive. In the southeastern

sections the first ones are usually no-

ticed from the fifth to the tenth of

the month, while to the westward
they put in an appearance a few days

later, arriving about the fifteenth or

twentieth in Western North Carolina

and about the same time in South-

eastern Virginia. In Northern and

Western Vh'ginia it is often early

in May before they are to be found.

This busy little summer visitor

seems to be capable of adapting it-

seft to all kinds of surrondings, For

them to inhabit, no forest seems too
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deep or dense, no grove too pleasant,

no yard too near the haunts of man,
no quiet stream too lonely or sad, no

city too busy, no swamp tco impene-

trable. They love to sport alike in

the forest and the orchard, nor are

they choice as to whether they sip

the nectar from the honeysuckle

around the house or the wild flowers

in the swamp. The old story, that

these birds do not gather nectar from

the flowers unless on the wing, no

longer holds good, for on several oc-

casions I have seen them alight on
the petals of the flowers or some
nearby twig, and feast at their lei-

sure.

Nest-building begins during the

first few days in May and continues

until well along in June, or until the

first of July. I have seen young yet

in the nest in the middle of July, in-

dicating that two broods are reared

in a season. This observation is

borne out by Nuttall and other wri-

ters of authority.

The nest is an exceedingly neat

piece of workmanship. It is composed
of plant-down with, perhaps, some
spiders' webs, shaped into a kind of

cottony felt, placed on a limb project-

ing horizontally or drooping from the

trunk. If placed on the drooping

limb the nest is built with perpendic-

ular walls, which makes the sides of

it away from the trunk much lower

than the other. I have often seen

nests with one wall protruding half

an inch below the other, but they

were evenly arranged on top, with

neat walls and a neat cup-shaped cav-

ity to receive the eggs. All nests ex-

amined by myself were covered on

the exterior with lichens, similar in

color to that of the limb on which the

nest was built. The size of the limb

seems to have something to do with

the size of the nest, large nests be-

ing found on large limbs and small

nests on small limbs. The nest may
be placed on the limb of any conven-
ient tree, only a few feet from the
trunk, or near the end of some long
swinging limb. I have seen them in

all kinds of situations, from 8 feet

of the ground to 60 feet above terra

firma. I have found them on the

limbs of beeches, oaks and maples,
by the quiet roadway, in the heart of

the woods and occasionally in a grove.

I have, yet, my first nest to see in a

yard, on any kind of a tree.

The number of eggs laid is invar-

iably two. During the latter part of

September they bid us farewell and
start on their journey to spend the

winter.

R. PEARCE SMITHWICK,
Norfolk, Va.

The House Finch.

I realize that to most readers of

the Oologist this is a common bird,

both as regards its listing among col-

lectors and the low rates at which
"Linnet" eggs are held.

But there are many common birds

whose habits are passed over by col-

lectors in their rush to find some-

thing rare, so that those outside the

bird's range can learn little of its

life from reading.

Like the poor, the house finch is

with us in Southern California, and

where it appears in summer there it

will be found in winter, though large

local migrations are sometimes made.

Slightly larger than the song sparrow,

dull gray brown in color save for the

head, rump and breast of the male,

which is crimson, turning into deeper

shades as the breeding season comes

on, the linnet is one of the few birds

of the Southwest which has thorough-

ly accommodated itself to man's im-

provements on nature. Here in Los

Angeles, a city of at least 1S0.O0O

population, the house finches are
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found in the main streets, flying from

cornice to cornice on the buildings,

nesting in the palms of every door-

yard in the residence section and in

the luxuriant rose and other vines

which cover houses in the suburbs.

In the city parks the linnets are

literally numberless. Almost all Cal-

ifornia trees are evergreens, at least

they shed their leaves by degrees, so

that one does not notice the "moult."

To such trees in the parks come hun-

dreds of small birds to nest. Among
those I have found in one park are

Brewer's Blackbird, Mocking-bird,

Mourning Dove, Shrike, Bullock's and

the Arizona Hooded Orioles, Arkan-

sas and Lawrence's Gold Finches,

House Finches, Yellow Warbler, and

one of the song sparrows; I do not

now remember which.

Of all these, the house finches are

the most abundant. One oftheir fa-

vorite nesting places is in a fan palm

tree. The leaf stems of the fan palm

leave the trunk in such a manner
that a round cup is formed between

the branch and the tree itself. To
line this with rootlets, leaves and

horse hair is short work for so in-

dustrious a bird, and the result is that

frequently a half dozen nests are

found on the trunk of one large palm,

each presided over by a sober little

female, the while her rei-headed

mate, in company with many of his

kind, is rustling worms and bugs on

the lawn.

Another nesting place of the house

finch is in the leafy tangle of some
luxuriant vine such as the Australian

pea or Virginia creeper, either of

which grows to perfection here. Dead
leaves gather in clumps in these fine-

foliaged vines and the linnet I have
no doubt, seeks to imitate these in

his nest making, and so better hide

her home from prowling cats and
hoys.

The eggs in these nests are from

three to six in number, though sets

of the latter size are extremely rare,

and are pale blue in ground color, dot-

ted, blotched and lined with black of

the deepest intensity. Occasionally,

almost round or equal-ended eggs of

the linnet are found, but, as a rule,

they are rounded pyriform in shape.

They are laid in February, March,

April, May, June, July, August, and,

though rarely, a female house finch

will be found incubating in Septem-

ber. Most of the birds that lay in

the first months raise at least one

other brood before the summer is

over, and this accounts for the late

nesting, in some cases, at least.

Taken from the nest and blown,

the eggs of the house finch lose much
of their deep blue and take on a

gray-green tinge, which is far from
beautiful. Fresh, in their home, how-

ever, the golden yolk flushing the

blue shell with shades of pink, they

are most handsome, especially when
the nest, as I have seen specimens,

is composed of green clover leaves.

H. H. DUNN.

Haliaeetus leucocephalus.

Do you want to hear our experience

with the Bald Eagle? Of course you
do; well, here it is:

When I say our experience I mean
Mr. W. B. Crispin, of Salem, N. J.,

and myself, because he and I are one
in the egg business.

Our first efforts to secure the eggs

of the Bald Eagle in this vicinity was
in the spring of 1899, when Crispin

went over in Maryland on a prospect-

ing trip. He did not get any eggs

that year, but collected some valu-

able information which he saved into

the next year.

In 1900 he went back to Maryland
again and this time was late for

Eagle eggs. He found a nest with one
young one and one add'ed egg. The
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addled egg, of course, he saved and

so the ice was broken.

In 1901, being fortified with some
experience, Crispin went back to his

old hunting grounds again, and this

time after climbing a tree over 100

feet from the ground, secured 1-2.

He rode his bicycle some 30 miles or

more to my house and stayed all

night. After supper he went to the

bathroom to blow the eggs and to

hasten the proceeding turned on the

hot water spigot and allowed the wa-

ter to run into the hole.

The water after running a while got

very hot and the consequence was it

cracked the egg. Being put out over

the loss of one egg made him careless

with the other and he broke that one

with too much pressure with the

blower. Thus passed away what should

have been a fine set of the Bald Ea-

gle.

In 1902 and 1903 we did nothing

towards securing their eggs, but 1904

found us after them again in the

same locality. This time we found a

new nest, and while we were there

at the right time, the birds did not

lay.

In 1905, a friend of ours found a

fine set of two in New Jersey on Mar.

5th, and about a month afterwards

Mr. Crispin took one more egg from
the same nest.

This year we made our plans early

by getting acquainted with a young
nian in Delaware who informed us

that he knew where some Eagles nest-

de and when the time came he would
make an effort to secure the eggs.

After considerable correspondence
recently, I was informed that two
nests were located and when the

birds were done laying, the eggs
would be taken.

A letter dated Feb. 27th, was re-

ceived in which our young man stat-

ed he climbed one tree yesterday and
secured three eggs. The other one

is terribly high and large and I can-

not climb it.

This information was sent to Cris-

pin by me and he immediately made
preparations to go after the second

set. On March the 2nd, he started

with climbers and a camera to look

at this terrible tree.

It was an old gum, about three feet

in diameter, 60 feet to the first limb

and the bark hung in torn strips that

tore loose when the climbers were
inserted.

The nest was 80 feet from the

ground and to master such a tree

was an effort that called for all the

best qualities of an expert climber.

Crispin has never been known to say
no, so he secured a rope halter to use
as a girdle and started for the nest.

When he peeped over the edge of

the nest his eyes opened wide with
amazement and his heart beat with
joy, for he saw a fine set of 3 eggs.

After taking a photograph of the set

in the nest he lowered the eggs to

the ground and started to descend the

tree. When 70 feet from the ground
his gold watch parted from the chain

and fell, but strange to say, was not
hurt in the least, as it struck the

ground on its edge and sank into the

soft earth.

My set of three are larger than

Crispin's and they measure 2.90 x 2.28,

2.88 x 2.30, 2.85 x 2.25. Crispin's aver-

age about 2.60 2.08. One peculiar-

ity about the Bald Eagles we found
was that if their nest is looked into

before they lay. they resent the in-

trusion and desert the nest.

Two sets of three of the Bald Eagle
from our locality and the same year

is something to be proud of and we
feel well paid for the worry and time

we have spent in trying to secure

their eggs.

E. J. DARLINGTON.
Wilmington, Del.
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Prof. H. A. Ward.

Many of the readers of the "Oolo-

gist" may have noted in the daily

press dispatches, the fatal accident

that befell Prof. Ward in Buffalo on

the morning of July 4th.

The editor of the "Oologist" met
Prof. Ward only some six weeks be-

fore and left him with the impression

of a well preserved, hale and wide-

awake man for his advanced age.

We note the man who foully ran

him down with an automobile, has

been held for the grand jury, and

whatever their verdict, we believe

him guilty of criminal manslaughter.

Prof. Ward, while no longer con-

nected with the Rochester establish-

ment that still bears his name, had

only just completed an exploration into

the wilds of the upper Magdalena

River in Columbia.

During his active and eventful life,

he had made collecting trips all over

the world for Ward's Natural Science

Establishment, Peabody Museum,

Field Columbian Museum, etc.

He has taken tons of rare shells,

corals and minerals, being an author-

ity on the latter.

Personally, he was a bluff, hearty

and genial man, whom it was always

a pleasure to meet socially or in a

business way.

Notes.

In June issue of "Mineral Collector,'

we notice the publication (to be con-

tinued) of "Mineral Localities Around
Philadelphia," giving Vars found. This

list covers one of the best eastern

fields and should be in the hands of

all eastern amateurs.

We have reported by E. W. Camp-
bell (a reliable collector), following

records for Luzerne Co., Pa.:

Solitary Sandpiper, resident pair in

swamp.

Least Sandpiper, pair with young
July 2rd.

Passenger Pigeon, resident pair,

reared young.

Mr. Leibelsperger reports a set of

3 catbird from Pennsylvania, giving

following dimensions, .54 x .47; .54 x

.49; .60 x .51; an unusually even set

of runts.

Some time ago we cautioned all

against dealing with one, Jas. Collins,

of Aberdeen, S. D.

We regret to be obliged to again

mention this matter. Investigation

seems to point to conclusions that we
trust it may not be necessary to

print.

Publications Received.

Coin Cabinet, Vol 1, No. 4; Ama-
teur Naturalist, Vol. Ill, No. 2; Jour-

nal Me. Orn. Society, Vol. VIII, No. 2;

Wild Life, July, 1906.

Oologist

Editor Oologist:—
There is a colony of birls which

nest near my home. They are of the

Swallow type with white breast and
underparts and grayish-drab back and
head. Their nests are built in crevi-

ces in the stone wall which lines a

creek nearby. They also nest in the

holes in the rocks of a bridge and
in small, drain pipes. The nest is com-
posed of grass and they lay 3 to 7

pure white, fragile eggs. They are

constantly flying over the creek in

search of insects. Can you tell me
whether these are Bank or Rough-
winged Swallows?

F. A. HEMPHILL.

These are the Rough-wing Swal-

low.—Editor.
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THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-

able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Pinley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by

arrangement with Messrs. Finley and

Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone

sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

Southern Birds' Eggs.
In choice cabinet sets with full and accurate

data for sale very cheap, or to exchange.
The largest and most valuable collection in
the south, and a corps of competent col-
lectors. Mexican and sea-shore sets a
specialty. Stamp for list. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457
Greene St., Augusta, Ga. F. t. f.

BARGAINS

Wanted.
To receive lists of your special wants in eggs,
singles or sets, N. Am. and Exotic Butter-
flies, papered or mounted. Mounted Birds,
Shells, showy and scientific. Minerals, Fos-
sils, etc. $1000 in new stock. Enclose stamp.
Prompt answer. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

THIS PAPER
IS PRINTED at the

Book and Magazine

S£E*Ll EDDY, Albion, N.Y.

IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N. Y.
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Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST AND THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1906, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file. NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1006 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, 86, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,
153, 158, are 50 cents each.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,
113, 138, 146, are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,
87, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15
cents each.

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,
50, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74. 80, 93, 114.
115. 126, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.

HT'All other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. 1, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90
Vol. II, 1885. Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV. 1S87, Nos. 21 to 25-26.... 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII. 1890. Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892. Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893. Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI. 1894, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1S95, Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV. 1897, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898. Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899, Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900. Nos. 162 to 171. ... 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903. Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI. 1904. No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.

— BOUND VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in

one volume, $1 00
Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages

of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page -illustrations $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their
library. The valuable information they contain,
is worth many times the price.

Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Manager of Oologist,

CHILI, N. Y.

Bird Books.

I have recently secured the follow-
ing rare and desirable books and will

be pleased to quote my best price to
prospective purchasers

:

Life of North American Birds, Ben-
dire, Vols. I and II, In cloth. Can
also furnish separately Vol. I, pa-
per, and Vol. II, cloth.

DeKay Ornithology of New York, 392
pp., 141 full-page col. plate, contain-
ing 308 birds in natural colors 4to;

this rare and magnificent work
usually sells at from $15 to $20 per
copy.

Studer's Birds of North America, 200
pp. 119 col. pi. imp. 4to; a mag-

nificent work, $40 edition.

Capen's "Oology of New England, as
good as new, rare and out of print.

PRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, N. Y.

I WILL SELL

the following A-l mounted birds, du-
plicates from my collection, at prices
below cost of mounting: Horned
Grebe, male, $1.50; American Mergan-
ser, male, $2.00; Mallard, male, $2.00;
American Bittern, $2.00; Florida Gal-
linule, $1.50; Wilson's Snipe, $1.00;
Bartramian Sandpiper, male and fe-

male, $1.00 each; Short-eared Owl,
$1.50; screech Owl, $1.25; Black-billed
Cuckoo, 75c; Ruby-throat Hummer,
female, 75c; male, $1.00; Prairie
Horned Lark, 75c; Blue Jay, $1.00;
Bobolink, male, 75c; Meadow Lark,
male, $1.00; Baltimore Oriole, male,
$1.00 Rusty Blackbird, 75c; Red-poll,
50c; Snowflake, 75c; White-crowned
Sparrow, 75c; Tree Sparrow, 50c;
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, male, $1.00;
Scarlet Tanager, male, $1.00, female,
75c; Indigo Bunting, 75c; Cedar Wax-
wing, 50 and 75c; Black and White
Warbler, male, 75c; Mourning War-
bler, male, 75c; Hooded Warbler,
male, 75c; Canadian Warbler, female,
75c; House Wren, 75c; Brown Creep-
er, 50c; Downy Woodpecker, 50c; Pine
Grosbeak, male, $1.00; Chickadee,
50c; Wood Thrush, female, 75c;
Bluebird, 75c. Small birds postpaid.

A. T. GARRETT,
Waterport, N.Y.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND!

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their ne-ts and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOy

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

SO CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED. Worcester, Mass.
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I Combin©Ltion Offer. 3

We Offer Oologist one year <
£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," 3

New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist one year 3

and Chapman's "Color Key," **

p- New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, -4

all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist o«£ year ^

and "Frederick Young" *
• The Natural History Novel, prepaid $.90 •«

£ Oologist /oz/f years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- • -$3.25 4

£ Oologist four years, as above, %
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 a
£ Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
*. The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4
£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^

Address <
ERNEST H. SHORT, 5

Manager Oologist Chili. N, Y. <
• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•

JUST OUT
A NEW UP-TO-DATE

Check List of North American Birds

Contains all new additions and changes to A. O. U. list

arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature and giving both
common and scientific names. 16 pages on good paper.

PRICE
3c each. 30c per dozen. $2.00 per hundred

ADDRESS
OOLOGIST, Albion, N. Y. or ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, N. Y. t



The Oologist
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 8. ALBION, N. Y., AUG., 1906. Whole No. 229

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 190-1

209 " " "
Dec, 1904

229 vour subscription expires with this issue
233 •

" " " Dec, 1906
257 " " " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

«S= NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No. 4,
sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

WILL EXCHANGE.-Sets 187 1-3 1-4, 32 1-1

177 1-6 16 1-1, 321 1-2, 359 1-3, 185 1-2, 659 1 -4, n-4
684 1-3, n-4, 329 1-1. Singles with data 177, 185,
348, 187, 335. Want sets from all parts of
country. What have you to offer? What
can you use? ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester
N. Y.

EMEU EGGS.—The large dark green, near-
ly black, pebbly eggs of this species are
always derirable and a great curio and
usually sell at $2.50 each. Will sell a few at
$1.70 each, prepaid. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE.-I still have about 500 fine sets
left from my private collection which will
sell at reasonable prices. Also Bendire's
Life histories. Studer's Birds of North
America and Bird Magazines. Write for
list and prices. L. ERNEST MARCEAU,
145 Granville St.. Newark, O.

WANTED.-Mammal Skins (with prefer-
ence for the Kutamias group). Can offer
mammal and bird skins, eggs in sets. W,
L. BURNETT, 128 X. Sherwood St.. Fort
Collins, Colo

OSTRICH EGGS.
$1.20 each, prepaid.
Rochester, N. Y.

-I can spare at few at
ERNEST H. SHORT,

WANTED.—Eggs in sets, large or small
lots. Will give in exchange fine collections
of minerals and shells. A few sets and skins
and some books. Can use many common
species. ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester,
N. Y.

HAVE both common and rare sets for ex-
change, including Loons, Gulls, Ducks with
down. Swans, Raptores, Goatsuckers and
Warblers, also many singles, for sets new to
my collection or special desidirata. Many
common sets needed. Correspondence
solicited with reliable collectors. All
answered. Will pay cash for desired sets if

price is right. A. E. PRICE Grant Park,
in. m. t. f.

WANTED—First-class birds' skins
and eggs in sets; will give in ex-
change fine U. S. and foreign stamps.
Also a small dealer's stock of stamps
to exchange. F. T. CORLESS, S04 E.

14 th St. North, Portland, Ore.

WANTED—Good scientific skins of
Spotted Owl, Flam., Screech Owl, Ken-
nicott's Screech Owl, Yellow-billed
Magpie, Sennett's Warbler, Cape May
Wrarbler, Mangrove Warbler, Golden-
cheeked Warbler, Kirtland's Warbler,
Painted Redstart, Red-bellied Red-
start, Red Warbler, Brasher's Warbler.
Bell's Warbler. State lowest cash prices.

Address Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

FOR SALE.- Fine collection of fifty Eng-
lish birds' eggs in singles. Also "The Birds
of Florida with Water and Game Birds of

Eastern North America," by C. J. Maynarq.
Address, John B. CONE, Box 194, Hartford.
Conn.

WILL EXCHANGE. - Magnificent col-

lection of Lepidoptera in 14 large Kiker
mounts for desirable eggs. Will exchange
single mounts if desired. DAVID HAK-
ROWER, Swarthmore. Pa.

WANTED—To exchange nest and 4 eggs

Townsend's Solitaire for 4 Wilsons Snipe

or Lonir-billed Curlew. C. de B. GRE&iN
Penticton. B. C. Can.
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WILL EXCHANGE-Gold Watch, hunting
case, 25 years, P. S. Bartlett, 17 jewel move-
ment, cost $25.00, for eggs in sets. Indian
relics or old weapons. J. R. RALPH, 205 So.
7 St., Minneapolis.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.-JAS. W. JUDD,
403 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., wishes to
exchange land shells with ail collectors.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-76 mounted
birds, bird skins, and eggs in sets and singles.
Wanted bird skins and eggs in sets. Send
lists. JESSE T. CRAVEN, 572 Hubbard
Ave., Detroit. Mich.

WANTED.-N. Am. Fanna No. 25, "Biolog-
ical Survey of Texas," Bailey, 1905. Will pay
cash if reasonable. Can use 2 copies. Ad-
dress, H. P. ATTWATER, Box 97 Houston,
Tex.

WANTED,— Especial small eggs with
nests. Many common species desired.
Orioles, Wrens, Thrashers, Warblers, Vireos,
Flycatchers, Grosbeaks, Tanagers desired.
Offer good exchange for same. H. H.
BAILEY, Newport News, Va.

FOR EXCHANGE—A good four dollar
field glass, as good as new for first class sets
to the amount of two dollars. JOHN
BECKER, 2407 No Dupont Ave., Minneapolis
Minn.

WANT to purchase first class male skins
of native birds under eight inches. Send list
and lowest prices. Also want snake skins
over tbree feet with heads, and highly colored
butterflies. Will give cash or Buffalo Horns
in exchange. B. HARTLEY, West Haven,
Conn.

FOR SALE.—Complete course in North
Western School Taxidermy, $5.00. cost $15.00,
easy to learn. Savage 303 rifle in perfect con-
dition. P. E. CLOCK, Oneida, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE—A choice list of
rare eggs including 74S, 9, 97, 141.1.
145, 353, 354, 362, 370a, 459. 476, 654a,
639, 641, 61S, 534, 536. Will buy spe-
cies new to my collection. THOMAS H.
JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle St., West
Chester, Pa. Jul. 3t.

THE COIN CABINET
A Magazine for Collectors

The most unique publication of its

Kind in the World.

PRICE 50c. PER ANNUM.
Sample Copies, 10c.

GEOFFREY CHARLETON ADAMS,
Flat Iron Bldg. New York, N. Y.

NORTH AMERICAN BIRD SKINS
Wanted in exchange for skins from
Germany, Dalmatia, Tunis, Morocco,
Canary Islands and Norwegian Fin-
mark. Address PAUL KOLLIBAY,
Ring 12, I, Neisse, Germany.

WANTED
Article on Bobolink. Not less than

600 words. Should cover feeding, nest-
ing and migration habits as far as possible.
We can use 1000 words. For the best article
received we will give three years subscrip-
tion to "Oologist," or Two Bird Picture Port-
folios, or four Standard Catalogues, or three
dozen Checking lists, or 42 lines advertising
space, as tbe successful party may choose.
All manuscript must be written on one side
of paper only, and sent in by September 20,

1906. Address plainly.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Editor "Oologist,"

Chili, N. Y.

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries. Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over 1600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BROOSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Amerll
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards 10c. the dozen
many colors. Try them.
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Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W, SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb

South American Butterflies.

I can furnish the following rare and mag-
nificent, from U. S. of Columbia : Moepho
Sulkowsky, 4ix4l in. Morho Menelaus,
(gorgeous peacock blue)5ix7in. Either species
prepaid, for only |2.00. Each insect is mount-
ed on a new patent tablet, which not only
protects it from dust, breakage, etc., but puts
them in a shape at once more beautiful and
infinitely neater than is possible by the anti-
quated method of impaling them on pins.

FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N. Y.

Quick
If you want any of these specials write me

at once. First come first served. Cash talks.
Mineral collection, 110 varieties, specimens
running from Crystals up to massive speci-
mens 3i by 4 inches. Originally cost $25.00.
Includes good type of gold and silver ores,
Antimony, Cinnabar, Schorlomite. Thenar-
dite, etc. Price $14.00; Fgt. F. O. B. Fossil
collection, 67 varieties correctly labelled, list
value $17.85. Represents seven orders. In-
cludes Fossil Fern. Crinoids. Gastropods,
etc. Lot will be sent by Fgt. or Express F
O. B. for $8.00. Address

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y

Shells.
I am issuing a new shell list in parts

Part I covering 57 families from Nautilus to
Cones is now ready. Liberal discounts. I
interested send stamp for copy. Addresf

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

IS PRINTED at the

Book and MagazineTHIS PAPER

A. M. EDDY, Albion, N. Y.

Publishing

House of

Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST AND THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1906, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1906 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, 86. 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,
153, 158, are 50 cents each.

Nos. 9. 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,
113, 138, 146. are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,
87, 123, 127, 128. 129, 144, 149, are 15
c^nts Gcicli

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,
50. 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,
11 5, 1 26. 133, 135, are 10 cents each.
SWfAll other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90
Vol. II, 1S85. Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1S87, Nos. 21 to 25-26 1.00
Vol. V, 188S, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891. Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1S92, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1S94, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1S95. Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1S97, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV. 1S9S, Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899. Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX. 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI. 1904. No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— BOIUND VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound In

one volume $1.00
Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages

of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their
library. The valuable information they contain,
is worth many times the price.

Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Manager of Oologist,

CHILI, N. Y.
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Birds and Bird Homes
AS THEY WERE SNAPPED.''

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK.

Postpaid, 25 Cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

Cuban Bird Skins. Know [h
e

WjlH Flowers?
I can now offer the following Al skins. All

lll,U " lllC " IIU IIU "W8 »

correctly labeled and with good data. Prices
include delivery either by mail or express. Vnnr ramVilpd in fiflr! snrl mnnrl
Antillian Mockingbird ...$ 50 * our ramDles m neia ana wooa
Red-legged Thrush so will increase in interest in propor-
CubanTrogan 100 ,. , , , • n
Yeiiow^aced Grassquirt 50 tion as you know plants as. well

as birds.

The American Botanist

Cuban Bullfinch 50
Spindalis 50
Small Swift 75
Cuban Oriole 50
Red-billed Woodpecker 75
Green Woodpecker 75
Tawny-shouldered Blackbird 50
Cuban Grackle 50 , , ,. , .,
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LONG-BILLED MARSH WREN.
(Telmatodytes palustris) in Philadel-

phia County, Penn.

The Long-billed Marsh Wren (Tel-

matodytes palustris) is a common
summer resident in the vicinity of

Philadelphia, along the Delaware
river and the tide water creeks and

streams that empty into it, and can
be found wherever there are suitable
clumps of rushes for them to nest in.

This diminutive denizen of our
marshes arrive in this vicinity

during the last week of April or in the
first week of May. Its time of arrival

is apparently governed by the condi-
tion of the weather, for during a late,

backward spring, it arrives later than
when the weather condition is more
favorable, i. e., an early spring. In

confirmation to this hypothesis, which
some may doubt and- others dispute,

as being the true reason of the birds'

arrival, suffice it is to say that a back-

ward or late spring retards the rushes*

growth in the marshes and never in

my experience have seen these
birds here before the cat-tail or other
rushes had attained a height of a foot
or more. An early spring quickens
the rushes growth and reverses the

conditions, for with greater warmth
of temperature, we have an earlier ap-

pearance of vegetation in the

marshes and consequently, the earlier

arrival of the birds, These conditions

also affect, naturally, the food supply
of the birds which consists of insects,

their eggs and larvae, etc.

My earliest record of arrival is

April 24, 1897, at Frankford, this coun-

ty, and this bird was seen along

tidewater, where they are seldom
found, except as in this instance

—

during migration.

The Long-billed Marsh Wren is

blithe and happy upon his arrival

—

and who ever saw him otherwise

—

seemingly glad to get back home, and
sings gaily upon the first day of his

appearance, as however, do the ma-
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NEST OF LONG-BILLED MARSH WREN.
Photo by Cleckley, Sandy Point, S. C, May 12, 1905.

[In the photo the bird's head was plainly visible thrust out of entrance at side
of nest. Owing to over-printing of photo this hardly shows in half tone.] Ed.

jority of our summer residents. It

thus makes its presence known and

also by its lively, incessant and noisy

chattering, chuckling and scolding

cries. But one conspicuous feature

of his habit is lacking for at least a

week after his arrival, and that is

his ecstatic flight song. This peculiar

aerial flight of song-on-the-wing does
not begin, apparently, until the birds

have mated. If they are mated upon
their arrival, as some authorities be-

lieve to be the case with many of our
birds, I have never been able to as-

certain, as my studies of their charm-
ing habits previous to nesting or after

their arrival is meagre and far from
complete, my negligence being due
to other ornithological study at this

time.

This is the best time, however, to

study them, for the rushes afford

them poor hiding places, the green

and growing tubes struggling through

the swinging, upright and fallen last

year.'s growth for mastery, being of

short height, ill conceal them from

the observing student. Among these

tubes of tangled growth the birdfi

can be studied with comparative

ease, and I have always regretted

that I have never taken advantage

of such a short opportunity to learn

more of these interesting birds' hab-

its.

This is early in May when the strug-

gle for supremacy of the dead and
living rushes transpires, which by the

way, always ends in a victory for the

latter tubes, and at this time let an
observer intrude upon the Marsh
Wren haunt and flush one of the

birds. It will probably fly several

feet and perch upon a swaying cat-

tail blade or a dead stalk, from which
position it will watch the trespasser.
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eyeing him in a curious, enquiring

sort of manner, with cocked tail and

turned head, and during its sus-

picious inspection of you, it will all

the time keep scolding, chuckling

and chattering, protesting vigorously

against your intrusion. As long as

you stand still and motionless, the

bird will regard you from its perch,

but endeavor to approach, as cau-

tiously as you like, it will instantly

"dive" at your first movement into

a veritable tangle of dead and living

rushes, chattering noisily, and its

loud incessant cries will continue un-

til the intruder has departed. And
although the bird is invisible, the sur-

reptitious, cunning little elf is sus-

piciously regarding you from the tan-

gle, keeping a "weather eye" on your

movements.

But should the intruder advance

and pursue the wary bird, it will run,

seemingly mouse-like, and half fly

through the rushes, never above them,

and the pursuer must need be fleet

of foot to approach close enough to

flush and make one take wing over

the marsh. I have tried several times

to do so, but my attempts were al-

ways failures. This, however, is a

large cat-tail marsh with water over

a foot in depth. It is comparatively

easy to flush them from small soli-

tary patches and clumps of rushes

and make them fly into others.

By the fifteenth of May, or later,

according to the backwardness or

earliness of the spring, the cat-tail

rushes are tall enough for the birds to

nest in, and by this time the domin-

ant rushes of the marshes are the liv-

ing ones that have almost concealed

the fallen and fast decaying old year's

growth.

Such is the condition of a cat-tail

march at Richmond, this county,

where I have found the secretive

Long-billed Marsh Wren nesting in

abundance. And in this marsh they
nest earlier than in any other locality

in the vicinity of the city, where I

have found them.

This marsh comprises about twen-
ty acres of cat-tail rushes, inter-

spersed here and there with calamus
and spatter dock, and it is drained by
the Delaware river, along which it

lies, separated by a bank which car-

ries a railroad. It is almost five miles

from the city hall and within the cor-

porate limits of the city, the largest

marsh in the northern section of the

county. It has been divided into

three parts by two intersecting

streets and a canal. The streets,

however, are unopen, consisting mere-

ly of dirt-covered sewers, used by cas-

ual pedestrians to and from the river.

A large dump on the west side of

the river is fast encroaching upon

and diminishing its size at an alarm-

ing rate, threatening its destruction

in two or three years. The cat-tail

rushes grow in large and small

clumps and patches in water ranging

in depth from one to four feet, the

ordinary depth of which is a foot.

Most of my studies of the peculiar

traits, habits and nidification of the

Long-billed Marsh Wren has been

made in this marsh, as it is near my
home.

As hitherto mentioned, the Long-

billed Marsh Wren commences nest

building by the fifteenth of May, or

later, according to the season, but

these birds as a rule are early nesters,

and by early June the majority of

them have begun.

What a time the birds have nest

building! Both birds assist in build-

ing the globular shaped structures,

and oft' times they have as many as

four under construction at a time,

and in various stages of completion.

Sometimes a pair of birds will build

four good nests and select the most
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dilapidated looking one of the bunch

to raise their young in, but they sel-

dom do so, usually laying in a compact,

well-built nest. An instance of nest

building recorded in my note-book

is as follows:

"Pair of birds worked industrious-

ly on three nests for several days,

working alternately on each nest un-

til they were finished. During nest

building, which was mostly done by

the female, the male often ascended

about twenty or more feet in the air

in a burst of passionate song, which

he would finish in the rushes. After

the nests were completed, or to be

more explicit, after the completion of

one, for the two others remained un-

lined, the bird laid in the chosen

nest, and during incubation, the male

sang to her except when he busied

himself in building another sham nest

or shared with her the duty of incu-

bating the eggs."

Some times two nests only would

be finished when the female had to

lay in one and the male would busy

himself by constructing one or two
others during incubation, when not

eating or singing, though he eats and
sings at the same time.

Which sex select the nest sit, if an}

selection there is, which is probable,

I have never been able to ascertain,

as only two cases of "nest selec-

tion," if I may use the phrase, have
come under my observation, and as

the sexes are alike, I could draw no
important conclusion from them
However, the site chosen, nest build

ing rapidly progresses. Sometimes
according to the whim of the erratic

birds; they, or one of them, usually

the female, will work incessantly on
a new nest, seemingly anxious to

complete it, but would quit and begin

on another or fly away to feed. Some-
times both birds would industriously

work on a nest, but the male usually

would accompany his wife after ma-
terial and come to the nest with her

and while she worked away, he gayly

sang, sometimes helping to arrange

a rush in the nest. The female con-

structed the greater part of the nests

before she commenced laying, after

which her lazy consort built seeming-

ly worthless false or sham nests.

Rarely have I seen both birds at work
on separate nests, but one instance

having been recorded, and the male
only placed his material on the nest.

So thick are the rushes in the

marsh that observation is with diffi-

culty carried on, and amid the tang-

led dense mass of rushes mating and
copulating, of which so little is known
regarding any of our birds, take

place, but the concealment afforded

by the thick tubes has prevented me
from learning any thing respecting

these habits and very little of their

nesting habits.

A nesting site is usually several

closely growing upright cat-tail stalks

or blades to which the nest is at-

tached, interwoven with pliable dried

or green rushes. Some are loosely

and others securely woven to the cat-

tails, and in this marsh all nests are

over the water, but farther up the

river, in the meadows, nests are often

found in muddy clumps of calamus

and cat-tail rushes. As a rule, in the

marsh, nests are 4 and 5 feet up,

which is the average height in cat-

tail marshes, extremes being one and

seven feet. The latter nests are

placed in unusually tall rushes, which

grow to the height of 8 feet. The
birds have no preference, as far as

I have learned, for sites or choice, as

they nest everywhere in the marsh,

often along the edges where their

nests are plainly to be seen by every

passer-by.

As regards the composition of the

nests, some authorities state that mud
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is almost always used in the walls,

but rightly say that the birds do not

gather it for use in their nests, but

that it adheres to the dried rushes

of which the nests are made, and is

thus unintentially used in its compo-

sition.

In this locality, out of a personal

examination of over 200 Long-billed

Marsh Wrens' nests not one contain-

ed any mud, or hardly a trace of it,

all being built of clean, dried rushes,

leaves, blades, etc.

The "authorities" referred to in the

preceding paragraph also give their

reason as to the use and utility of

the mud in the nests, asserting that

it is strength in structure, and serves

to keep its conformity or shape. Be

that as it may, which seems reason-

able, suffice to say that non-mud used

nests are as well built and compact

as "mud-built" ones and retain their

globular form longer. The former

nests are liable to become soft and

shapeless during a heavy rain, due to

the mud in its composition, and the

mudless ones will nearly always sur-

vive rainy weather and retain their

shape. There are exceptions, how-

ever, to these cases.

A continued spell of rainy weather

affects the incubation of the eggs

and often causes the desertion of

many nests, as the rain soaks through

and renders them uninhabitable, as

the walls fall in. The mud-walled

nests keep out the water a little lon-

ger than the non-mud nests, but once

it soaks through it is as bad or worse

than the latter nests. Continued
rainy weather affects both sorts of

nests alike. Those that have no mud
in their composition are better built,

larger and with thicker walls than

the other kind, hence their ability to

better withstand the rainy weather.

The nests are built of dried blades

of cat tails, calamus and marsh

grasses, which are woven and inter-

woven tightly and closely together

into compact globular balls of various

shape and sizes, and they are attach-

ed to the stalks or bases of upright

rushes by being woven to them and
by the green rushes' tops being inter-

woven into the composition of the

nests. In some localities, sound
marsh grass is used, but what kind of

material the birds use elsewhere I am
unable to state from experience.

These materials form the outer struc-

ture of the nest. The lining consists

of fine, soft, dry marsh grasses, cat

tails and down, fine dead heads of liv-

ing cat tails, birds' feathers, often of

their own species, usually of Rails,

Bitterns and Gallinules, however, and
cotton. The latter material they

found in the marsh where I had pur-

posely strewn it to ascertain whether

they would use it. They did and

were probably glad to get it. Some
nests had a mixing, little of each, of

all these materials. Some are lined

exclusively with one sort of it and the

like. Mention has been made that

the nests are of various shapes and
sizes, but the usual shape is oval and

the uniform size is 6 inches long by

3 1-2 inches in width. Some of the

nests resemble a cocoanut in shape,

which is the next commonest. Others

are heart shaped and spherical. The
entrance, which is a small hole about

the size of a nickel five-cent piece,

but may be smaller or larger, is al-

most invariably placed just above the

middle of the nest in the side, but

may be found in the bot-

tom or top. It is often concealed by

cleverly arranged rushes and can be

found with difficulty, and sometimes

it is so small that it causes sur-

prise and wonder to see how the mid-

get wren can squeeze through it.

The nests are extremely tight and

closely woven structures, excluding
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any ray of light, neat or cold in their

interiors, except through the entrance

when that hole is unconcealed. It is

made compactly and seems well

adapted to withstand and resist the

changes of temperature and inclem-

ency of the weather and serve ad-

mirably to keep out the dampness,

which is a serious and often fatal fac-

tor in regard to incubation and young.

Some authorities assert that the

number of sham nests built by a pair

of birds is from six to eight, but I

have never found more than six nests

belonging to one pair of birds, tne

usual number being three or four, oc-

casionally five and rarely six. These

sham nests have various other names
such as decoy, false and mock nests.

In England such nests are called

cock nests, under the belief that they

are constructed by the male birds,

but in the case of the species under

consideration, they are built by both

sexes. True, the female Long-bill

does little work on them after she has

commenced incubating, and none to

my knowledge, after the eggs have

hatched, yet they cannot be called

cock nests on account of her share

of work on them. Sham or false

nest is a better word. Decoy is still

better. They mislead many ignorant

people, who examine them in the

belief that they are worthless and de-

serted. The majority of such nests

that I have examined have been un-

lined, but otherwise were as well

built as the lined ones. Why, I have
never been able to find out, nor have
I ever been able to ascertain the

sense of these sham nests, nor has
any person satisfactorily answered
this question regarding their uses.

Realizing how imperfect is our

knowledge of the incubation of the

eggs of this species, I endeavored to

ascertain the length of time necessary
for the eggs to hatch, but have only

been partially successful, due to the

desertion of nests that had been un-

der observation and other causes.

The period of incubation is in a

measure controlled by the weather,

for during a cold or rainy spell the

length of time required for eggs to

hatch was shorter than during contin-

ued warm or hot weather, when it

would be prolonged.

The cause is obvious. It is perhaps,

needless to say, for during a cold

spell of inclement weather of several

days' duration, the bird is compelled

by instinct to sit and incubate her

eggs closely and oftener, hardly dar-

ing to leave them, on account of lia-

bility of exposing them to the cold,

which would chill and kill embryo.

The male takes his turn when the

female leaves to seek rest and food

During an excessive warm spell the

eggs do not require as much protec-

tion and are often left "uncovered"

for several days at a time, even when
incubation is highly advanced, as the

warmth will keep them from getting

chilled. The consequences of these

natural interferences of nature cause

the incubation to vary, warm weathr

prolonging and cold or inclement

weather shortening it. As near as I

have been able to ascertain, the

length of incubation has varied be-

tween ten and twelve and a half days.

The shorter time when the weather

was cold or inclement and the longer

when it was excessively hot, with

high humidity and very little rain.

From these conclusions, incomplete

as they are, I infer that the weather

effect asserts its influence upon incu-

bation, which is an important factor

in regard to all species of birds, at

least all that I have studied. The re-

sults of my observations have

demonstrated that cold and inclement

weather will shorten incubation from

one to two days, and hot weather pro-
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long it equally as long.

Another important factor that has,

perhaps, to be taken into considera-

tion regarding the period of incuba-

tion of the birds' eggs is the peculiar-

ly constructed nest. The eggs repose

and are almost hidden in a thick,

warm, downy lining, and are never af-

fected by or exposed to the cold or

inclemency of the weather, as are the

majority of birds 'eggs, the Turdidae

for instance, and consequently incu-

bation will be assisted during the

bird's absence by the heat of the sun's

rays on the nest, etc. Be that as it

may, the temperature of the interior

of the nest seldom falls below 70 de-

grees I believe, but this is not the re-

sult of personal experiment, as I

could never procure the right kind

of a thermometer with which to ob-

tain the temperature, but I venture

to say that it will be found between

70 and 80 degrees Fahrenheit, ac-

cording to the hotness of the weather

when temperature is taken.

If the sun's rays help to assist in-

cubation of covered grebes eggs, as

some authorities believe to be the

fact, during the bird's absence, why

should it not also assist those of the

Long-billed Marsh Wren? But I fear

some would say that the grebe's eggs

are covered with decayed vegetation,

which contains several degrees of

heat, which is lacking in the globular

Marsh Wren's nests, and accounts for

the assistance rendered incubation.

True, but did I not say that the

Wren's eggs repose snugly in a soft,

warm, downy lining, protected by

thick walls and the interior with a

temperature of 70 to 80 degrees? But

I fear the incredulous will say that

these degrees ot heat are insufficient

to assist incubation, and quite rightly,

for I think that incubation is not as-

sisted by any artificial means. The
vegetation that covers grebes' eggs

does not contain sufficient degrees of

heat necessary to assist incubation,

no more than does the downy lining

and thick walls of the Long-billed

requires 98degrees of heat, a contin-

uous supply, to hatch eggs, if I re-

member correctly, and—but this has

nothing to do with this paper; to re-

turn to the subject.

The Long-billed Marsh Wren rears

two broods of young in a season, the

first brood in June and the second in

July or August, if the nests are un-

disturbed, but should the first and

second sets of eggs be taken, they will

lay a third; if these, a fourth; and

these, a fifth, which is the highest

number of clutches I have ever made
a bird lay to my knowledge. When
the first set is taken, the bird lays

her second complement generally in

one of her sham nests, with some ex-

ceptions, and while she is brooding

them the male constructs one or two

more, thus when a pair have been

robbed several times they will own
eight or nine false or sham nests.

The earliest I have found fresh eggs

was May 22, 1906, and have seen

young barely capable of flight on

August 16, 1897. Wilson says that

"the young leave the nest about the

twentieth of June," speaking of the

Marsh Wren in Pennsylvania, which

a writer in Cassinia, Mrs. Clarence

J. Hunt, things exceptionally early, as

it undoubtedly is compared with his

incomplete observation of these birds'

habits. The young of the first brood

leave the nest between the twentieth

and thirtieth of June, rarely earlier,

the twenty-fifth of the month being

the minimum time, as far as I have

been able to ascertain. They are cared

for by their parents for about a week
longer, before being able to care for

themselves, but when fully capable

of shifting for themselves, the female

lays her second set. My experiences
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respecting these latter nests and sets

are not very satisfactory and can give

no definite information regarding

them.

The young marsh wrens usually fre-

quents the borders of the marsh,

where they allow any intruder to ap-

proach quite close, unsuspiciously

RICHARD F. MILLER.
Philadelphia, Pa.

(To be continued)

Western Black Phoebe.

(Sayornis nigricans semiatra.)

A pair of these interesting little

fly-catchers have made their home
here for two seasons. They are here

for the entire year except for about

two (2) months in the winter. They
return from their sojourn about the

first week of the year.

They perch on the cone of the

barn, on the windmill, on the clothes

line, on the limb of a dead fig tree

near the barn. From these places

they send out their cry of pewee!

wee! wee! constantly and give their

tail a bob at every cry.

At night one of them roosts on

a large spike nailed into the side of

the house under the veranda roof;

the other one roosts in a last year's

nest. They are quite helpless at night.

One night climbed up among the raf-

ters to catch some pigeons and placed

my hand into the nest and caught
one of the Phoebes. He made
several faint squeals and then

tried to get a hold on my hand with

his bill. When I let him go he flutter-

ed down into the corner and was
still there when I left.

On March 7th they began to build

their home. It was a cup-shaped af-

fair plastered against a beam of the

barn. It was made of pellets of mud
mixed with straw and hair. On the

11th it was finished, except the lining.

For the next few days they carried

hair and straw up to the nest. They
seemed to be in no hurry; they made
a trip to the nest, then set in the

sun on the fig tree or clothes line

waiting for some lunch—in the shape
of insects—to fly by. They suddenly,

with a cry, they would dart out, you
would hear the snap of their beak
and they would be back in a twink-

ling. I have yet my first time to

se an insect escape them. They some
times make a second dart, but not

often. They invariably return to the

place they flew from.

On the 20th the nest contained

one egg, then one little pearly egg
was deposited every day until there

were five. Four were pure white,

but the fifth was specked with red

spots.

I took the set of eggs and just four

days later a pair of house finches re-

lined the nest and have raised a brood

of these little pests.

But to return to the phoebe. They
went to the end of the barn and in

just nine days they had constructed

another nest very similar to the first",

except not as large. In this they laid

five eggs, one of which had four or five

reddish specks. As I had a chance

to trade a set I also took these. An-

other pair of house finches took

charge of this nest. For a little while

they took "it easy," then they went
to the windmill (which is supported

by four 4x6s) and up close to the

platform, they made a new nest in

which four eggs were laid. They have
now hatched and are ready to fly.

W. J. CHAMBERLIN.

Snowy Owl South of 40th Degree of

Latitude.

In the April issue of the "Oologist,"

Mr. Geo. L. Fordyce, in the discus-

sion anent the early visits of the

Snowy Owl, asks for information re-

garding the occurrence of this huge
bird near the 41st parallel of north
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latitude. I reside 5 miles north of

Philadelphia, very near the 40th de-

gree of latitude, near the Delaware
River, on whose meadows, the Snowy-

Owl is almost annually taken, the ma-

jority of the birds being shot in No-

vember. The reason that so many
are seen and shot in this month was
explained in the April Oologist by

Mr. Isaac Hess, whose theory is un-

doubtedly correct.

The severity of the weather has

nothing, apparently, to do with the

southern migration of this erratic Arc-

tic Owl, for the occurrence of the few

individuals seen and shot in this vi-

cinity—North Philadelphia—did not

follow or precede any sudden change

in the weather to my knowledge. No-

vember last was a comparatively mild

and warm month, in fact, the winter

was an unusually warm one, yet the

Snowy Owl was more common here

than during the cold, severe winter

of 1904-05. Will somebody explain

the reason? Is not the erratic south-

ern movement as much of a mystery

as the migration of our summer
birds?

The majority of the Snowy Owls

shot here are in the spotted plumage,
in fact, snowy white individuals are

extremely rare in collections in this

city, none to my knowledge have ever

been taken in North Philadelphia.

Consulting my records, I find the

following entries concerning the tak-

ing of the Snowy Owl in Philadelphia

and vicinity in November, 1905:

Two Snowy Owls shot by gunners

on Bridesburg Meadows, Philadelphia,

November 20; both spotted birds. All

others also were spotted for that mat-

ter.

November 20-22—Two Snowy Owls
near Magnolia, Camden county, N. J.,

shot by a rabbit gunner. This local-

ity is below the 40th parallel of lat-

itude.

November, after 25th, exact date

not ascertained, Snowy Owl captured
by a gang of Italian laborers

. at Es-

sington, Delaware county, Pa., 10

miles south of Philadelphia, and
mounted by a local taxidermist. By
the way, this taxidermist has mount-
ed birds for over forty years, includ-

ing several Snowy Owls, and he in-

formed me theat he had never seen
any nor mounted only the spotted

ones.

Besides these records I have others,

dateless and meagre, of the taking

of the Snowy Owl in Eastern Penn-

sylvania. One was shot early in

April, 1905 in the Schuylkill Valley,

near Reading, Pa., which is remark-

ably late for this northern bird to be

found.

In conclusion, let us hear from oth-

ers regarding the occurrence of the

Snowy Owl south of the 40th degree

of latitude.

RICHARD F. MILLER,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Publications Received.

"The West," June, 1906, "Mineral

Collector," Vol. XIII, No. 4, Condor,

Vol. VIII, No. 4.

Among items of general interest in

last "Condor," we note the unfor-

tunate accident to Mr. Finley, the

specialist in bird photography on San

Clemente Is., while locating nests of

Bald Eagle, which, while of a painful

nature, fortunately was not fatal.

Also Mr. Ridgeway's agreement

with Mr. Swarth, as to the Spurred

Towhee matter mentioned in these

columns a short time ago.

Wanted.
To receive lists of your special wants in eggs.
singles or sets. N. Am. and Exotic Butter-
flies, papered or mounted. Mounted Birds,
Shells, showy and scientific. Minerals. Fos-
sils, etc. 11000 in new stock. Enclose stamp .

Prompt answer. ERNEST II. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.
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BARGAINS

IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N. Y.

THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-

able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by

arrangement with Messrs. Finley and
Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone
sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

Bird Books.

I have recently secured the follow-
ing rare and desirable books and will

be pleased to quote my best price to

prospective purchasers

:

Life of North American Birds, Ben-
dire, Vols. I and II, m cloth. Can
also furnish separately Vol. I, pa-
per, and Vol. II, cloth.

DeKay Ornithology of New York, 392

pp., 141 full-page col. plate, contain-
ing 308 birds in natural colors 4to;

this rare and magnificent work
usually sells at from $15 to $20 per
copy.

Studer's Birds of North America, 200
pp. 119 col. pi. imp. 4to; a mag-

nificent work, $40 edition.

Capen's "Oology of New England, as
good as new, rare and out of print.

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, N. Y.
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Combination Offer. 3

We Offer Oologist one year 4

£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," ^
New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <

£ Oologist o«£ year ^
£ and Chapman's "Color Key," ^
». New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, 4

all prepaid $2.60 ^
£ Oologist o»£ year ^
£ and "Frederick Young" *

The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 <4

£ Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, <
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- • .$3,25 4

£ Oologist/ow years, as above, 3
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 4
Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," '. $1.40 ^

£ The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.;
*

£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price #10.00, for #8.60. ^
Address '<

t ERNEST H. SHORT, 2
Manager Oologist Chili. N. Y. <

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•

JUST OUT
O

A NEW UP-TO-DATE

Check List of North American Birds

Contains all new additions and changes to A. O. U. list

arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature and giving both
common and scientific names. 16 pages on good paper.

PRICE
3c each. 30c per dozen. $2.00 per hundred

ADDRESS
OOLOGIST, Albion, N.Y. op ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, N. Y.

:
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND!

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS^EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.—All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

SO CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town^and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.
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OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 9. ALBION, N. Y., SEP., 1906. Whole No. 230

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 1904
209 " " "

Dec. 1904
230 your subscription expires with this issue
233 •

" ' " Dec. 1906
257 " " " •' Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903. at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.

«3=- NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No.4,
sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years.
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

WANTED—First-class birds' skins
and eggs in sets; will give in ex-
change fine U. S. and foreign stamps.
Also a small dealer's stock of stamps
to exchange. F. T. CORLESS, 804 E.
14th St. North, Portland, Ore.

FOR EXCHANGE—A choice list of
rare eggs including 748, 9, 97, 141.1,
145, 353, 354, 362, 370a, 459, 476, 654a,
639, 641, 61S, 534, 536. Will buy spe-
cies new to my collection. THOMAS H.
JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle St., West
Chester, Pa. Jul. 3t.

FOR SALE.-A 4x5 new Folding Plate
Camera with complete ontrit. Does fine
work. Send for particulars or 10c for a
photograph of nest and eggs of Black-chinned
Hummingbird as a sample of work it does.
P. E. MILLER, 1215-5 Ave.. Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

PEDIGREED, well bred collie bitch pup-
three months old, also Guinea pigs for sale.

B. S. BOWDISH. Demarest, N. J.

WILL EXCHANGE.-4 x 5 Weno Hawkeye
Jr. Camera, plate or film, never used, for 2

sets containing 4 eggs each of Woodcock.
Address, RICHARD C. HARLOW, Edge
Hill. Pa. Sept. 2. t.

EUGS WANTED FOR CASH.-A few sets
of 327 and 330 A.O.U. Will pay $12 and $10 per
egg respectively, if fine specimens. THOMAS
H. JAC K SON, 343 E. Riddle St., West Chester,
Pa S-3.1.

WANTED.-Who will finance Canoe Col-
lecting Trips down rivers. Twenty years
experience. Better investigate. T. S. HILL.
Moodys. Ind. T t.

WANTED.-A 1 sets of 28. 67, 118, 196. 203.

211 a and c, 277. 277a, 517, 529, 540, 567. 567e, 597.

597a, 724. These are not rare and 1 am
sure YOU can spare some of them. Also for
selection 332, 339, 343, 360. 360a, 417. 420. I

always want Warblers. Let me hear from
you. A. E. PRICE, Grant Park, 111.

EXCHANGE.-Desired with reliable col-
lectors for first class eggs in sets. J.

LABARTHE. Trail. B. C. Canada.

FOR EXCHANGE—Series ol 412a. 488, 581-

622, 704. 755, 761 and few sets of other species-
RICHARD F. MILLER, 3473 Amber St.-

Philadelphia, Penn.

MINERALS, Shells and Curios. Fine cab-
inet specimens properly named, to exenange
for cloth and leather bound books. Send me
your lists and prices. Write W. J. ENG-
LAND, Box 122, Caro. Michigan.

FOR SALE—Fulvous Tree Duck 1-10. $2.75;

Costas Hummer, nest, 2, .75; Black-chinued.
nest, 2, .70. Annas, nest, 2, .60; Blue-wing War-
bler, 1-3, $1.20; Blueray, 1-4. $.15; Chimney
Swift, nest, .50; Alligator Terrapin Turtle,
1-40, $2.00; Chicken Tortoise, 1-9, $.60. I will
make the price $7.35 for the entire lot prepaid.
All firstclass with data. JAS.O. JOHNSON.
Southington, Conn.

WANTED.—In exchange following species,

eggs in fine sets. Will you exchange in rarer
species A. O. U. 261, 414a, 469, 468, 554b. 5S8.

610a, 611a, 622e. 627. 648a. 654, 667. 680. 681e. 721h.

725b, 725C 743, 753, 761b. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St.. West Chester. Pa.

S.l.t.
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FOR EXCHANGE.-I have full, complete
and perfect sets of all four gyrfalcons, also
American Crossbill nest, four, Bohemian
Waxwing, four, Richardson's Merlin, five,

Zone-tailed Hawk, three, Allen's Ptarmigan,
eight, Pacific Loon, two. Golden-crowned
Kinglet nest, eight, and Pine Grosbeak, three.

I will exchange any or all the above, for

authentic sets of rare Shore birds, on our
North American List. I also want a set of

Surf Scoter. GERARD ALA.N ABBOTT,
945 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Ills'.

100 singles of 34. Cal. species, parts of broken
sets. A11A1. 127. 333, 337b. 342, 365, 397, 454, etc.

$15 in sets for the lot. Will take most any-
thing if first class. C. S. SHARP, Escondido.
Calif. __
INDIAN arrow heads, mortars, pitted

stones, rub stones and broken pottery from
mounds. Old newspapers Mexican war. etc.,

for cash or exchange. What have you. W.
P. AGEE. Hope, Ark., Sept. 8. t.

EGGS.—Will exchange my entire collection
of birds eggs for cloth and leather bound
books. "A snap" for someone. Parties who
mean business write. W. J. ENGLAND,
Oaro, Michigan. Box 122.

FOP. SALE OR EXCHANGE—Complete
file "Birds and nature to 1905. (1st four double
vols, in half morocco balance unbound);
American Ornithology, vols I and II; Nut-
tail's Birds (complete in 1 vol.) Set of high
grade taxidermist's tools (good as new), etc.
Wanted. Vols. I and III, "Osprey." Any
complete vol. of Bird Lore, Nidologist, or
Oologist (previous to 1899.) Also vol. 18 O.
and ()., and others. Address ROB'T W.
GLENN, Wooster. Ohio.

ENGLISH CAVIES.-Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cocke els and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N.Y.

WANTED.- Sets of Osprey. Offer cash or
Sandhill Crane, Turnstone, Parauque, Black
and Red-throat Loons, Snow Bunting. Aplo-
mado Falcon. Red-spotted Bluethroat, Cara-
cara, Mississippi Kite, Eur. Woodcock and
many more. Can also use many common
species, including 501, 703, 619, 611, 387, 388, 273,
263, 190, 360, 394c. 77, 261, etc.. for others on my
full list. DR. T. W. RICHARDS, Naval
Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

FOR.EXCHANGE or cash, "St Nicholas"
magazine 1901, '02. '03, complete perfect con-
dition. The subscription price is $3 00 per
year. CHAS. A. HEWLETT, Woodmere, N.

WHAT AMU OFFERED?-! have on hand
singles, probably a set, (may get other sets)
of 296 Massena Partridge. What am I offered
cash per egs. J. M. CARROLL, 714 Speight
St.. Waco, Tex. S. 2. t.

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."
Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards I Oc. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Auction Sale of Bird Skins.

.
During the next 30 days I offer the follow-

ing lot of first class bird skins for sale to the
highest bidder Get in line and make an
otter for the lot. They go to the highest
bidder regardless of value. 2 Rutted Grouse,
2 Bob-white, 2 Mallard, 1 Ruddy Duck, 1 Red
R. Merganser, 1 Am. Scaup Duck. 3 Pied-
billed. Grebe, 1 Horned Grebe, 5 Snow Bunt-
\

n
H- i £nlV Grosbeak, 2 Coot, 1 Stellars Jay,

1 Red B. Nuthatch, 1 Chickadee, 2 Kingfisher,
I Slate colored J unco, 30 specimens in all.
P.O. B. Albion.

GEORGE J. TILLS,

Albion, IM. Y.

THE COIN CABINET
A Magazine for Collectors

The most unique publication of its

Kind in the World.

PRICE 50c. PER ANNUM.
Sample Copies, 10c.

GEOFFREY CHARLETON ADAMS,
Flat Iron Bldg. New York, N. Y.
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Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists. Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating- of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists, Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
ROTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb

South American Butterflies.

I can furnish the following rare and mag-
nificent, from U. S. of Columbia : Morpho
Sulkowsky, 4ix4t in. Morho Menelaus,
(gorgeous peacock blue)5ix7in. Either species
prepaid, for only $2.00. Each insect is mount-
ed on a new patent tablet, which not only
protects it from dust, breakage, etc.. but puts
them in a shape at once more beautiful and
infinitely neater than is possible by the anti-
quated method of impaling them on pins.

FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N. Y.

Well Mounted Birds.

Rough-legged Hawk, with prey $2 50
Blue Goose. 4 00
Kingfisher 75
Striped Spermophile 1 00
Meadow Lark 75
Blue-winged Teal, female l 00
Evening Grosbeak, male 1 00
Sharp-tailed Grouse 2 00
Northern Hare, young 1 00
Horned Grebe, Male 1 50
Ptarmigan Pr., willow 3 00
Loon, male 3 00
Highest offer accepted for the lot or will

exchange for sets I need.

SKINS.

Coyote, tanned $1 00
Coyote, tanned, larger . 1 50
Western Horned Owl 1 00
Bob-white 50
Long-billed Curlew, fresh 1 50

SKULLS.

Wolf $ 30
Lynx 50
Elk and Moose feet 25
Deer feet 15

CHRIS P. FORGE,
Carman, Manitoba.

THIS PAPER
IS PRINTED at the

Book and Magazine

rr„fAJ.EDDY,AlbioD,N.l

Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST AND THE OOLOGIST
will, during 190G, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW vis the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1!)06 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, 86, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,
153, 158, are 50 cents e"kch.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,
113, 138, 146, are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,
S7, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15
cents each.

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,
50, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,
115, 126, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.

IHF*A11 other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90
Vol. II, 1885, Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26.... 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1S94, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1895, Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1897, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898, Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI. 1899, Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol.. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI, 1904, No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50

For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of
every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— BOUaD volumes —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

hoards, as follows:
Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in

one volume $1.00
Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages

of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations, $1.00

Or. if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their

library. The valuable information they contain,

is worth many times the price.
Address plainly,

ERNEST H, SHORT,
Manager of Oologrist.

CHXLI, N. Y.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key tj North American Bird;

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAS I

OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their ne-ts and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU
Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 CBNTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED. Worcester, Mass.
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THE OOLOGIST,
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and items of interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription 50c per annuir
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates include payment of postage.
Each subscriber is given a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OOLOGIST can be fur-
nished at reasonable rates. Send stamp for de-
scriptions and prices.
Remember that the publisher must be noti-

fied by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
5 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 lines in every inch. Seven inches in a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
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LONG-BILLED MARSH WREN.

(Telmatodytes palustris) in Philadel-

phia County, Penn.

By R. P. MILLER. (Concluded),

watching him from an exposed stalk

or blade of a rush, or a weed, with

chuckling or chattering cries. Their

fearlessness often leads to their death
from boys who cannot resist the temp-

tation to "heave" a rock or stone at

the brave bird.

The eggs of the Long-illed Marsh
Wren range from five to nine in num-
ber, according to Davies, but seven
is the highest number I have ever

found in a set, out of an examination

of over 300 nests. Five or six is the

usual number, sometimes four and
rarely seven. But larger sets, as Da-

vies says, have been found. A set

of ten I recall having been heard of.

The eggs vary greatly in shape, size

and coloration. Shape includes ovate,

elongate, short-ovate, broad-ovate,

elongate-ovate, sub-spherical, eliptica!

ovate,, etc.; color usually a dark choc-

olate with considerable variation, the

eggs being thickly marked with dark

brown, which gives them a uniform

chocolate color. Some have been seen

streaked with quite distinct longitui-

nal lines of pale brown on a shell of

whitish; others lightly marked with

brown of various shades, with wreaths

on large and small ends; some blotch-

ed and some almost immaculate. A
set of four in my collection contain

two uniform chocolate eggs and two
almost immaculate ones, which look

like eggs of the Maryland Yellow-

throat, except that they are more elon-

gate in shape. The average size

of a large series (over 200 eggs), was
.6Gx.46 inches with considerable var-

iation, some almost runts. Although
never having the good fortune or luck

to find a perfectly immaculate set. Such
sets do exist in collections, and from
what I can learn they are quite dis-

tinct in shape from the white eggs of

the Short-billed Marsh Wren, whose
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Photo by E. Reinecke, Buffalo, N. Y.

Nest and Eggs Am. Bittern.

(See article in this magazine.)
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eggs are shaped like quails (Colinis

virginanus) and this along would serve

to identify them from the immaculate

ovate shaped eggs of the Long-bill,

should the bird be absent, which is

hardly probable.

The Marsh Wren can be heard sing-

ing at any hour of the night as well

as day, no matter whether it be clear

or moonlight, overcast or cloudy, such

a restless sprite of the marsh is he

that he can not or will not be quiet.

The song heard on a quiet night,

mingled with the hoarse croakings of

frogs, the squawks of Nycticorax and

the weird, quivering screech of Meg-

ascorps, seem to possess a certain un-

explainable charm, quite unlike and

different from when heard in the day-

time. This is perhaps a fallacy due

to the quietness of the night and like

the night song of the Chat, seems dif-

ferent than it usually is on account of

the surroundings, etc. Whether it per-

forms its aerial song or ecstasy flight

during the night I have never been

able to ascertain.

The food of tiie Marsh Wren con-

sists of insects, their eggs and larvae,

which they find in abundance in the

marsh. Have seen them devour and

feed their young caterpillars of a

white moth about an inch in

length, that are quite common in the

marsh.

The Long-billed Marsh Wrens de-

part for the south in October, by the

twentieth they are gone, except, per-

haps a straggler.

The foregoing observations, incom-

plete though they are, constitute my
experience with this active, erratic

and restless bird, which will some day

perhaps be completed.

(Concluded).

R. F. MILLER.

Ordinary natural heat in any de-

effects incubation but little in

birds' eggs in our climate.

I have seen two sets of eight and
one of ten eggs.
There is no difficulty in distinguish-

ing between immaculate sets of

Long-bill and the eggs of the Short-

bill Marsh Wren.
I have never seen an entire im-

maculate set of Long-bill, but the odd
eggs I have examined differed much
in shade of color and appearance.

—

Ed.

From Warren Co., Penn.

Mr. E. H. Short:

Dear Sir:—I have read with much
interest the notes on the Solitary

Sandpiper in Summer in Penna.

Here is Northewestern Pennsylva-

nia, although the original forest of

pine and hemlock is badly cut off and

has given place to mixed second

growth,, brush and barrens, we still

have many of the more northern

breeders.

The Magnolia Warbler is a quite

common breeder and although in the

woods but little this spring, I saw
fully a dozen nests. The Black-throat-

ed, Green, Canadian, Chestnut-sided

Warblers and Redstarts, Junco, R. B.

Grosbeak, Purple Finch and Savanna
Sparrow all breed regularly, while the

Solitary Vireo, Wilson's, Hermit and

Olive-backed Thrushes, Mourning.

Black-throated, Blue, and Blackburn-

ian Warblers and Winter Wren are

regular breeders, but are scarcer.

I have the eggs of the Brown Creep-

er, and occasionally find a pair in

summer. Also have the nest and eggs

of the Olive-sided Flycatcher, which

occurs in this region in the mountains

as a rare summer resident.

• The Crossbill is still found here in

summer in the heavy forests of hem-

lock and possibly breeds. I have

found several nests of Yellow-bellied

Woodpecker high up in tall stubs

and inaccessible to me. Have also

noted the Pine Siskin in summer and

this past season in Clearfield county.
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on May 25th, in a large tract of vir-

gin forest, in the mountains, I shot

an adult female Goshawk that was

trying to drive a Grouse out of a

laurel bed. This bird showed all

signs of being a breeding bird and no

doubt had a nest in some of the big

hemlocks.

We also have plenty of Canada

porcupines, varying hares, woodland

jumping mice and other of the more

northern mammals.

This summer I have seen a Soli-

tary Sandpiper at different times

since the middle of May, but think it

is alone, as I have never been able to

see its mate. Last summer a pair

were about but I could find no nest

nor did I see any young.

But with the conditions I have

named and the already long list of the

more northern breeders, the occasion-

al breeding of other northern birds in

this as well as other boreal regions of

Pennsylvania may be looked for.

Yours sincerely,

R. B. SIMPSON,
Warren,

Warren Co.,

Pa.

Ruby-throat Hummer.

Dear Mr. Short:—
In the July issue of the Oologist I

read with interest Mr. Smithwick's ar-

ticle on the Ruby-throat (Trochilus

colubris). In closing he speaks of

never having found a nest in a yard.

Although I have only had the for-

tune to examine two nests, both of

these were placed in shade trees.

The first one of these was placed

on a cone of a larch tree. It was

about 8 feet from the trunk, near the

end of one of the long streamers, and

25 feet up. This nest was within ten

feet of the house.

The second nest was built in a

large shade tree, about 100 feet from

the residence. This pair of birds en-

tered the green-house on the estate in

order to procure the down off a cer-

tain species of fern for building pur-

poses. I did not examine this nest in

situ, but the record is authentic.

I do not doubt that the reason I

have not found more nests is because

I have not looked in the proper lo-

cations, and that Mr. Smithwick is

right in saying they generally nest in

the forest trees.

Yours very truly,

D. E. HARROWER.

American Bittern.

We have excellent localities near

Buffalo where a good patient observer

can learn a great deal about the hab-

its of the American Bittern. They
arrive here in the latter part of April.

Before selecting a nesting site, the

male is very noisy, especially before

dark sets in up to midnight. The
queer call of the male during the mat-

ing season almost equals that of a

bull, something like "Up-rump," and

can be heard for at least a half mile,

and to accomplish this the male

stands on both of his feet and places

the bill in the water, and by jerks

produces the noise. After the selec-

tion of a suitable spot for the nest,

both birds construct the same, in

some instances on level ground out-

side, but near the swamp. Others

place their nest on a platform con-

structed of dry and coarse water

plants, as tules, sedges, etc., from 12

to 18 inches above the water in the

swamp. When completed, the female

starts on the duties of life, laying

from 4 to 6 eggs, from light brown
greenish to a dark shade of brown.

They also vary greatly in size. When
the nest is placed among the tules

and sedges of a swamp, the male in

visiting the female alights from 15 to
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25 feet from the nest, and in coming

and going to the nest, a regular path

can be seen by close observers, which

also makes it easy to find them.

In this locality, we generally find

full complements of eggs from the

middle of May to the first week in

June. The picture was taken June

3, 1906.

EDWARD REINECKE.

[We have never seen a very good
word for the color of the egg of the
American Bittern. Personally, we
prefer the compound Greenish-drab,
as nearest to the unfaded color of the
fresh egg. They seem very careless

as to date of breeding. Nests are of-

ten found with fresh sets up to July
10th.—Ed.]

Chesterfield County, Va.

On the 31st of last May, I took a

trip down the James River, six miles

below Richmond. Several years' ex-

perience had taught me that this lo-

cality, although not very thickly pop-

ulated, was the best place in this vi-

cinity to look for eggs.

I rode on the electric railway as

far as possible, and got off within a

mile and a half of the river. On walk-

ing towards the marsh, I passed along

a solitary road through a young pine

woods, and before I had begun my
search, my eyes fell upon a nest sus-

pended in between several dead weed-

stalks, eight inches from the ground,

under a small pine bush. After ascer-

taining the nest contained four eggs,

I quietly awaited the birds, and just

as I suspected, the peculiar note of

the Acadian Flycatcher was soon

heard in a nearby pine.

Upon blowing the eggs I found two
of them perfectly fresh, while the

other two were nearly incubated; but

after some careful work, I blew the

entire set without injury. This is

one of the peculiarities of this species,

—to lay again after the first set is

half over, and the average number is

two, often three, but this te the first

set I have ever collected or seen con-

taining four. The nest was also one
of the best constructed and most ar-

tistic I have ever seen.

A little further on I noticed some
old tin cans had been dumped among
some briar bushes overhanging a

stream, and in an old rain-spout

joint, which had been battered in at

one end, and lay horizontally on top

of a briar bush, I saw some moss and

leaves extending from the open end.

As I reached for it, a Carolina Wren
flew off, and I discovered it contained

four fresh eggs, the nest being lined

with moss, feathers and horse-hair.

I had just a few moments before tak-

en a similar set from a decayed

stump two feet from the ground, con-

taining five fresh eggs, though not

as large or as well marked as the set

of four. I found five nests of the

Yellow-breasted Chat in all stages of

incubation, besides several other com-

moner varieties, but did not collect

anything more until I got to the river.

In the cat-tails along the marshes,

I counted no less than 25 eggs of the

Redwing, but did not take any ex-

cept a well-marked set of 5. Most

of the nests contained three, many
four, but this was the only set I dis-

covered containing five eggs.

While bulking for these nests I

came across a beautifully marked set

of 5 eggs of the Swamp Sparrow in

the same clump of cat-tails contain-

ing 2 Redwing's nests. After a little

careful searching, I discovered two

other Swamp Sparrow's nests con-

raining four eggs each. These eggs

were somewhat larger and handsomer

than the first set, and were all with-

in a few feet of each other.

A week later I visited the same lo-

cality again and found another set of
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four and two more sets of five of this

species. There is a great diversity

in the way the nests are constructed.

Some are deep and lined with grass

and horse hair, while others are con-

structed entirely of roots, and when
removed from nesting sites are so

trail that they easily fall to pieces;

and strange to say, every set I have

ever found, was perfectly fresh and

always contained full complements.

I have found nearly a dozen empty

nests, many containing broken shell,

and I think I am right in saying that

half the nests each season of this spe-

cies are destroyed in some way, or

are washed away by the high water

after a heavy rain. Consequently,

the Swamp Sparrow cannot increase

rapidly, anl will probably become

arc< each year, although they lay

two oi' three sets each season. In

my seiies of eight sets, sets of four

and five would be more common. I

have never seen a set of six collected

in Virginia.

THOS. SEMMES, Jr.

[If tins nest mentioned was really

thai (.1' the Acadian Flycatcher, the
situation would be unique. The nests
of this bird are usually attached to

forked twigs, well out on lower
limbs of trees in open spots or along
roadways and at outer edge of woods.—Ed.~\

Spreading Dried Lepidoptera.

From many comes the query: "How
can we spread the dry butterflies as

commonly received in papers?"

The quickest way I have found, and

entirely satisfactory, is as follows:

Take a strip of cotton cloth, pure

white and ALWAYS cotton. Colored

cloth will stain your specimens and

they will stick to wroolen or silk fab-

rics.

Soak the cloth thoroughly and wring

out surplus water. Fold cloth on wide

board two thicknesses and lay on

your specimens.

Now continue to fold the cloth back

and forth over them about four thick-

nesses deep and set aside for 24

hours.

A good, practical and cheap spread-

ing board is made as follows: Take

a soft pine board 8 inches wide and

cut a groove in the center the entire

length. It is well to- have two boards,

one with a narrow groove, say 1-8

inch wide and one with a 3-8 inch

groove.

If you want it nice "cut the groove

extra deep and fill in bottom with

strip of sheet cork, but if your pine is

the soft white pine, this will not be

necessary.

When the butterflies have laid 20 to

24 hours, according to size and time

they have been dried, they should be

pliable enough to relax. This is eas-

ily ascertained by trying one.

If you intend to mount on pins you

need the regular insect i
ins, but if

you are spreading for glass top

mounts, any pin net too heavy will do,

as even a brass pin is easily removed

from a fly that has once been thor-

oughly dry.

Pin the fly through the thorax se-

curely in the groove of proper width

to accommodate its body. Take a

pair of spring forceps and carefully

press wings down to board, one side

at a time. Pin a strip of smooth pa-

per across this side when down. Work
the wings out to proper position and

fasten strip of paper firmly to remain

until dry. Repeat same operation

with the other side and then with

antennae.

The antennae are often lost on pa-

pered flies. With a little practice you

will find it easy to spread 12 to 20 at

a time and you will lose very few.

S. H. E.
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A Novice's Note-Book—No. 5.

Virden, Illinois, April 20, 1882.

—

Kingbirds appeared today, several be-

ing seen on the telegraph wires along

the railroad in town.

April 21.—Several wood thrushes

were seen about the hedges near
town.

April 22.—The first Baltimore Ori-

ole appeared. It was uttering its

notes in the top of a maple tree in

town.

April 25.—Yellow warblers appear-

ed in numbers. Saw a pair of king-

fishers along the creek near town.

Also sand martins or bank swallows

along the creek, digging out holes in

the high clay banks.

April 28.—Maryland yellowthroats

appeared in numbers. They are very
common along the hedges. The cat-

bird appeared, the first being seen

about dusk in town.

April 29.—Found a nest of the

chickadee or black-cap titmouse, in a

hole in a post along the railroad. It

was composed of rabbit hair woven to-

gether, forming a very snug and cozy

nest. It contained six eggs, of a

white color, finely clotted with reddish

brown. Also saw another pair of

chickadees excavating a hole in a

fence post in town. In both instances

the hole was about six inches deep.

Yellow-birds, or thistle-birds, (gold-

finch) about in numbers.

Found a nest of the butcher-bird

containing six eggs, the most I ever

found in one nest. There is a great

difference between this nest and the

first one I found. The last one is a

very poor affair. It was built in a low
thorny tree, composed of hedge sticks

and lined merely with dried grass.

The eggs also were not arranged

around in the nest, but were in two
rows with three in each row. These
birds evidently belonged to the poor-

er class "f butcher-birds.

May 4.—Found a dove's nest in the
corner of a rail fence about three
feet from the ground. It contained
two eggs. The first orchard oriole,

a male, was seen. Saw a butcher-bird
at work on a nest, gathering fibers

from a dead hedge branch.

May 5.—The notes of the Balti-

more oriole can be heard almost con-

stanly during the day, from the tops

of the maples and other trees.

May G.—Bobolinks' bjave been about
the low pastures in small flocks for

several days, probably appearing
about May 2. Recognized the first

white-crowned sparrow today.

Found a nest of the "chicken hawk"
(Cooper hawk), in the same maple
grove in which I found the crows'

nests. It was an old crow's nest, com-
posed of maple sticks, and scarcely

lined at all, and of hardly any depth.

It contained one egg, freshly laid, of a

light blue color. The old bird flut-

tered off the nest as if wounded, and
I saw nothing of her while I ex-

amined the nest, but an ell crow
flew about overhead making a great

outcry-

May 7.—A nest of a yellow-hammer
was found in a hole in an apple tree,

containing six eggs. It used the same
hole last year. (As I remember it

20 years later, I can't see where I got

authority for the foregoing state-

ment. P. M. S.)

May 8.—Witnessed a fight between
bluebirds and martins for possession

of a box in which the bluebirds had
located. The bluebirds drove the mar-

tins away after a sharp conflict.

May 10.—The Maryland yellow-

throat frequents low bushes and the

bottoms of hedges. Saw several red-

starts, the first I have ever seen. Al-

so the first rose-breasted grosbeaks,

flying about in the woods. Saw the

first indigo bird of the season. Saw
bluebirds and martins peaceably oc-

cupying a box together. Goldfinches
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mating now, and flying about in pairs.

Ground robins building nests. Young

robins flying about.

May 14.—The blackbird uses wool

in making its nest, working it into

the framework but not using it for

lining; for lining it uses dried grass

and hair. It also uses dried grass

stalks and mud in building its nest.

May 15.—A Baltimore oriole was at

work on a nest about 7 p. m. The

nest is out at the end of a large limb

in a maple tree.

May 17. The brown thrasher lays

its eggs early in the forenoon, al-

ways. Rain-crows, or yellow-billed

cuckoo, in the woods, but have seen

none in town yet.

Pound a kinkfisher's nest along the

creek, in a high clay bank 12 or 14

feet high. The nest was in a hole

about a foot below the surface of the

ground. The hole was about four

inches wide and three inches high,

and ran back nearly four feet, where
it opened out into a cavity about ten

inches wide and as many high, some-

what oven-like. The' eggs, six in num-
ber, were laid on a bed of fish scales

and pieces of shells of crayfish. The
eggs were white. The old birds never
came near while I was digging into

the nest.

A pair of wrens are building a nest

on a window sash between the glass

and the blinds. They go in and out

through the shutters.

P. M. SILLOWAY,
Lewistown, Mont.

Publications Received.

Mr. E. H. Short:—
I am informed by good authority

that after a severe wind storm, a

man picked up two half bushels and
one tub full of English Sparrows that

had perished in the storm. They were
under trees. A telephone wire was
near.

Is this not comparable to some fish

stories? Only this is a true story.

C. W. PRIER.

Penn. Div. Zoology Bull., No. 3, Vol.

IV.

"The Warbler," Vol. II, No. 3.

"The Amateur Naturalist," Vol. Ill,

Nos. 4 and 5.

Me. Orn. Soc. Journal, Vol. VIII,

No. 3.

"The Condor," Vol. VIII, No. 5.

The Bobolink Article.

The best article on the Bobolink

conforming with our conditions given

in the last Oologist was submitted by

C. S. Prescott, of Lynn, Mass., who
receives a free 3-year subscription.

The article with half-tone and editor-

ial comments will appear in October

issue. We want similar articles on

Brewer's Blackbird, Say's Phoebe and

Mourning Dove. Who will submit

manuscript? See conditions in Aug.

'06, "Oologist."

Mr. E. H. Short:—
Can you tell me the approximate

average size of the eggs of the com-

mon Song Sparrow?
Yours truly,

F. A. H.

Ans. .75X.59— [AW.]
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The Butterflies and Moths of Can-
ada, with descriptions of their color,
size and habit, and the food and met-
amorphosis of their larvae. Pull in-

structions for catching and preserving
with a Synopsis of the Butterflies and
Moths of Canada.
This valuable work is out of print

and has been regarded as rare for
some time—copies selling at $1.50 to
$2.50 each, when obtainable. A small
lot of new copies was recently "un-
earthed" in a publisher's cellar and
I obtained the lot—valuable to col-
lectors in the United States. Until
March 1st will send a copy prepaid
for only 6G cents. Money returned by
next mail if all sold.
By Alex. M. Ross, F. R. S. Fully

illustrated. Post 8vo, cloth gilt, (pub
$1.00).

FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

For Sale.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
vear; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co. 36,Broadwa
v- New York

Branch Office, G25 V Ht., Washington, D. C.

Taxidermy.
Are you particular how your work is done

on your mounted heads, birds; etc. If so,
you are the man I am looking for. Fine,
life like productions are in my line. Send
forfolder explaining. Scientific 20th Century
Taxidermy. Sincerely yours,

E. W. CAMPBELL,
323 Wyoming Ave. Pittston, Pa.

At exceptionally low prices. Following
very fine selected sets. All strictly li rst class
with data. No order accepted under $2.50.
Post paid over $5.00.

Per set
Am. Fared Grebe, 14 $ 20
Ancient Murrelet, 2-2 2 00
lilack Guillemot, 2-2 35
Pallas Murre, 1-1 Am 35
Dovekie, l-l 95
Parasite Jaeger. 2 2 40
Glaucous Wing Gall, 1-3 150
Mex. Cormorant. 1-5 85
Violet (ireen Carmnrant. 1-3 1 ]()

Cinnamon Teal, n-9 80
Old Squaw, n-8 1 40
Empei or Goose, 1-3 6 00
Scarlet Ibis, 1-2 1 50
Am. Avocet, 1-4 50
Wilson's Snipe. 1-4. 3 50
Ruff, 1-4 50
Kildeer, 2-4 20
Whimbrel, 2-4 50
Golden Plover, 1-4 65
Kock Ptarmigan, 2-10 1 60
Turkey Vulture. 1-2 55
Miss. Kite, 1-2 ...

.' 2 00
Wn. Red-tail, 1-3 60
Rough Leg, 1-3 60
Am. Sp. Hawk. 1-5 60
Caracara, 1-2, 70c; 1-3 1 05
Osprey, 1-2, 55c; 1-3 • 90
San Luis Obispo Horned Owl, 2-2, 2-3 at

50c per egg.
Black Vulture. 1-2 55
Red Shoulder. 2-4, tine- 90
CornCrake, 1-10 70
Red Breast Merganser; n-10 80
Least Bittern, 1-6 • 40
Honey Buzzard, 1-2 3 00
Black Kite, 1-3 50
En. Sparrow Hawk, 1-6 1 00
Indian Vulture, 1-1. tine 1 00
Bed Shank, 2-4 25
Kentish Plover, 1-3 25
Partridge, 1-11. 35

Red-leg Partridge, 1-14 1 15

Red-footed Falcon, 1-5 60

Red Kite, 1-3 75

Eu. Goshawk, 1-3 1 25

C. S. THOMPSON,
Box 2 I 4, Eaton, Colorado.

TO COLLECTORS.
I will send guaranteed genuine specimens

of ore from the following celebrated mines
in this district, viz. Mizpah, Jim Butler,
Tonopah Extension, Midway. West End,
Valley View. Belmont, North Star, and
others, for ten cents each. No order for less
than three specimens accepted. Remit by
Post office or Wei Is- Fargo money order.
FRANK P. STRICKLAND. Tonopah.
Nevada.

Exchange or Sell.

First class skins from this locality. For
first class skins from other localities I

haven't in my collection. Will collect to
order.

CHAS. B. STRAUB,
Tyler, Minn.
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BARGAINS

IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our /"Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any
style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this, lot and Un-
til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N, Y.

THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-

able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Pinley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by

arrangement with Messrs. Finley and

Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone

sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

Bird Books.

I have recently secured the follow-

ing rare and desirable books and will

be pleased to quote my best price to

prospective purchasers

:

Life of North American Birds, Ben^
dire, Vols. I and II, In cloth. Can
also furnish separately Vol. I, pa-

per, and Vol. II, cloth.

DeKay Ornithology of New York, 392

pp., 141 full-page col. plate, contain-
ing 308 birds in natural colors 4to;

this rare and magnificent work
usually sells at from $15 to $20 per
copy.

Studer's Birds of North America, 200

pp. 119 col. pi. imp. 4to; a mag-
nificent work, $40 edition.

Capen's "Oology of New England, as
good as new, rare and out of print.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Mbion, N- Y.
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CombinaLtion Offer. +

We Offer Oologist one year 4
£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs,"

New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60
>. Oologist one year

£ and Chapman's "Color Key," *
New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, -4

all prepaid $2.60 <

£ Oologist one year

£ and "Frederick Young" <
The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 4

£ Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- • $3.25 *

£ Oologist jour years, as above, 4
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 <*

£ Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
p. The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4

£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^
Address <

ERNEST H. SHORT. Z
Manager Oologist Chili, N. Y. <

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*»» » »»»»

JUST OUT
A NEW UP-TO-DATE

t Check List of North American Birds

Contains all new additions and changes to A. O. U. list

arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature and giving both

common and scientific names. 16 pages on good paper.

IPRICE
3c each. 30c per dozen. $2.00 per hundred

ADDRESS
1 OOLOGIST, Albion, N. Y. or ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, N. Y.»»»»»» I
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Birds and Bird Homes
AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK.

Postpaid, 25 Cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

Cuban Bird Skins. Um fhe
WjlH F|owers?

I can now offer the following Al skins. All
lll,UYT ll,t TM,U IW "U8 »

correctly labeled and with good data. Prices

SStmianS£ by mail ° r eXDie
I
S

50
Your rambles in field and wood

Ked-iegged Thrush 50 will increase in interest in propor-
Cuban Trogan 100 . , , „ «
Yellow-faced Grassquirt... 50 tion as you know plants as well
Cuban Bullfinch 50 „ e u; rAc
Spindalis .... 50 afc> birds.
Small Swift 75
Cuban Oriole 50

^SS^&^S^^EE=:'i: I The American Botanist
Tawny-shouldered Blackbird 50
Cuban Crackle 50 . . , , , T
Great Lizzard Cuckoo 125 is issued for the plant lover. it

Sparrow°riawk '.'.'.'.'.'.'.". 1 oo
contains no technical articles and

Au?
an

..

Gr0und ^°^' ''•••• '•*•••""'*
f is Just the magazine you need.

Pigmy o'wV .' .' .' .' .' ." .' .' .'

;

.'

; :

.'

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.
1 oo Get a copy and see for yourself.

Cuban Parrot 125
Antillian Night Hawk. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

l 00
Cuban Bob-white 1 00
Guianea fowl '...'.'.'.'.'. 2 00 ADDRESS
New stock received every month. Let meknow your wants and I will book orders for ^ _

delivery. I guarantee satisfaction or I wil WILLARD N. CLUTE & CO.,
refund money and you can return skins. „.

V V
, J .

R. D. hoyt, Seven Oaks. Fia. Binghamton New York



The Oologist.
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 10. ALBION, N. Y., OCT., 1906. Whole No. 231

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 1904
209 " " "

Dec, 1904
231 vour subscription expires with this issue
233 •

" " Dec, 1906

257 " " " " Dec, 1908

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify,

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

#g- NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No.4,
sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

WANTED—First-class birds' skins
and eggs in sets; will give in ex-
change fine U. S. and foreign stamps.
Also a small dealer's stock of stamps
to exchange. F. T. CORLESS, 804 E.
14th St. North, Portland, Ore.

PEDIGREED, well bred collie bitch pup-
three months old, also Guinea pigs for sale.

B. S. BOWDISH. Demarest, N. J.

WILL EXCHANGE.-4 x 5 WenoHawkeye
Jr. Camera, plate or film, never used, for 2

sets containing 4 eggs each of Woodcock.
Address, RICHARD C. HARLOW, Edge
Hill, Pa. Sept, 2. t.

EGGS WANTED FOR CASH.-A few sets
of 327 and 330 A.O.U. Will pay $12 and $10 per
egg respectively, if fine specimens. THOMAS
H. JACKSON, 343 E. Riddle St., West Chester.
Pa. S-3.1.

FOR EXCHANGE.-£eries ol 412a, 488, 581

622, 704. 755, 761 and few sets of other species,
RICHARD F. MILLER, 3473 Amber St.

Philadelphia, Penn.

WANTED.-A 1 sets of 28, 67, 118, 196, 203,

211 a and c, 277, 277a, 517, 529, 540, 567, 567e, 597,

597a, 724. These are not rare and I am
sure YOU can spare some of them. Also for
selection 332, 339, 343, 360, 360a, 417, 420. I
always want Warblers. Let me hear from
you. A. E. PRICE, Grant Park, 111.

MINERALS, Shells and Curios. Fine cab-
inet specimens properly named, to excnange
for cloth and leather bound books. Send me
your lists and prices. Write W. J. ENG-
LAND, Box 122, Caro, Michigan.

FOR SALE—Fulvous Tree Duck 1-10, $2.75;

Costas Hummer, nest, 2, .75; Black-chinned,
nest, 2, .70, Annas, nest, 2, .60; Blue-wing War-
bler, 1-3, $1.20; Bluejay, 1-4, $.15; Chimney
Swift, nest, .50; Alligator Terrapin Turtle.
1-40, $2.00; Chicken Tortoise, 1-9, $.60. I will
make the price $7.35 for the entire lot prepaid.
All first class with data. JAS. O. JOHNSON.
Southington, Conn.

WANTED.—In exchange following species,
eggs in fine sets. Will you exchange in rarer
species A. O. U. 261, 414a, 469, 468, 554b, 588,

610a, 611a, 622e, 627. 648a, 654, 667, 680. 681e, 721b,

725b, 725c 743. 753, 761b. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester. Pa.

S.4. t.

WHAT AMI OFFERED?—I have on hand
singles, probably a set, (may get other sets)

of 296 Massena Partridge. What am I offered
cash per egg. J. M. CARROLL, 714 Speight
St., Waco. Tex. S. 2. t.

INDIAN arrow heads, mortars, pitted
stones, rub stones and broken pottery from
mounds. Old newspapers Mexican war, etc.,

for cash or exchange. What have you. W.
P.AGEE.Hope, Ark., Sept. 8. t.

EGGS.—Will exchange my eutire collection
of birds eggs for elCTfe and leather bound
books. "A snap" for someone. Parties who
mean business write. W. J. ENGLAND,
Caro, Michigan. Box 122.

ENGLISH CAVIES.—Black, buff, silver-

grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for

A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N A .
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Complete
file "Birds and nature to 1905, (1st four double
vols, in half morocco balance unbound);
American Ornithology, vols I and II; Nut-
tail's Birds (complete in 1 vol.) Set of high
grade taxidermist's tools (good as new), etc.

Wanted. Vols. I and III, "Osprey." Any
complete vol. of Bird Lore, Nidologist, or
Oologist (previous to 1899.) Also vol. 18 O.
and O., and others, Address ROB'T W.
GLENN, Wooster, Ohio.

WANTED.-Sets of Osprey. Offer cash or
Sandhill Crane, Turnstone, Parauque, Black
and Red-throat Loons, Snow Bunting, Aplo-
mado Falcon. Red-spotted Bluethroat, Cara-
cara, Mississippi Kite, Eur. Woodcock and
many more, Can also use many common
species, including 501, 703, 619. 611, 387, 388, 273,

263, 190, 360, 394c. 77, 261, etc., for others on my
full list. DR. T. W. RICHARDS, Naval
Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

FOR EXCHANGE or cash, "St Nicholas"
magazine 1901, '02, '03, complete perfect con-
dition. The subscription price is $3 00 per
year. CHAS. A. HEWLETT, Woodmere, N,
Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Mounted
Whistling Swan, Am. Goshawk, bird skins
and sets. Woods Natural History, Cecils
Natural History, Maynard Taxidermy, etc.
Want bird skins, mounted birds, sets and
books on birds. Address O. M. GREEN-
WOOD, Strawberry Point, Box 64, Iowa,

FOR SALE—n-4, n-3. White winged Cross-
bill, n-3 American Crossbill. Will sell for
highest offer. These sets were collected in
Nova Scotia in 1906 and are in good condition.
R. W. TUFTS, Wolfvllle, N. S.. Can.

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED.-A large case
of Arctic birds eggs from MacKenzie Bay
and can now offer for sale sets of Greater
Snow Goose, Lesser Snow Goose, Whistling
Swan, Old Squaw, Pacific Eider, King Eider,
American Golden Plover, White-rumped
Sandpiper, Buff-breasted Sandpiper, Ameri-
can Pipit, Lapland Longspur, Smith's Long-
spur, Redpole, Horned Lark. American
Rough-legged Hawk, Short-earred Owl,
Snowy Owl, Rock Ptarmigan, Parasitic
Jaeger, Pacific Loon, etc. W. RAINE, Kew
Beach, Toronto, Canada.

SETS,—Make me a cash offer for the follow-
ing sets with data. No reasonable offer
refused. Am. Osprey 1-3, Great-horned Owl.
1-2, Rocky Mountain Screech Owl 1-4, Cinna-
mon Teal 1-8, Blue-winged Teal 1-7, Chestnut-
bellied Scaled Part ridge 1-11, Rock Ptarmigan
1-10, Fer. Rough-legged Hawk 1-4, Western
Grebe 1-4, Western Night Hawk 1-2. W. L.
BURNETT, 128 N. Sherwood St., Fort Collins,
Colo.

Auction Sale of Bird Skins.
During the next 30 days I offer the follow-

ing lot of first class bird skins for sale to the
highest bidder. Get in line and make an
offer for the lot. They go to the highest
bidder regardless of value. 2 Ruffed Grouse,
2 Bob-white, 2 Mallard, 1 Ruddy Duck, 1 Red
B. Merganser, 1 Am. Scaup Duck, 3 Pied-
billed, Grebe, 1 Horned Grebe, 5 Snow Bunt-
ing. 4 Pine Grosbeak, 2 Coot, 1 Stellars Jay,
1 Red B. Nuthatch, 1 Chickadee, 2 Kingfisher,
1 Slate colored Junco, 30 specimens in all.
F. O. B. Albion.

GEORGE J. TILLS,
Albion, N. Y.

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."
Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraska, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards 10c. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists, Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St, Omaha, Neb.
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BARGAINS

IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N. Y.

Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST AND THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1906, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1906 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, S6, S9, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,
153, 158, are 50 cents each.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,
113, 13S, 146, are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,
87, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15
cents each.

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,
50, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,
115, 126, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.

SJP^All other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 .$ .90
Vol. II, 1885, Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1894, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1895, Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1897, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898, Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899, Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI, 1904, No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— BOUiND VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in

one volume $1.00
Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages

of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their

library. The valuable information they contain,
is worth many times the price.

Address plainly.
ERNEST H. SHORT,

Manager of Oologist,
CHILI, N. Y.
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The Butterflies and Moths of Can-
ada, with descriptions of their color,

size and habit, and the food and met-
amorphosis of their larvae. Full in-

structions for catching and preserving
with a Synopsis of the Butterflies and
Moths of Canada.

This valuable work is out of print
and has been regarded as rare for

some time—copies selling at $1.50 to

$2.50 each, when obtainable. A small
lot of new copies was recently "un-
earthed" in a publisher's cellar and
I obtained the lot—valuable to col-

lectors in the United States. Until
March 1st will send a copy prepaid
for only 66 cents. Money returned by
next mail if all sold.

By Alex. M. Ross, F. R. S. Fully
illustrated. Post 8vo, cloth gilt, (pub.
$1.00).

FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

For Sale.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

flutckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest aeency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 36iBroadwa> New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington. D. C.

Taxidermy.
Are you particular how your work is done

on your mounted heads, birds; etc. If so,
you are the man I am looking for. Fine,
life like productions are in my line. Send
for folder explaining. Scientific 20th Century
Taxidermy. Sincerely yours,

E. W. CAMPBELL,
323 Wyoming Ave. Pittston, Pa.

At exceptionally low prices. Following
very fine selected sets. All strictly first class,
with data. No order accepted under $2.50.
Post paid over $5.00.

Per set
Am. Eared Grebe, 1-4 $ 20
Ancient Murrelet, 2-2 2 00
Black Guillemot, 2-2 .' 35
Palla s Murre, 1-1 Am 35
Dovekie, 1-1 95
Parasite Jaeger, 2-2 40
Glaucous Wing Gull, 1-3 1 5ft

Mex. Cormorant, 1-5 85
Violet Green Carmorant. 1-3 110
Cinnamon Teal, n-9 8ft

Old Squaw, n-8 1 40
Emperor Goose, 1-3 6 00
Scarlet Ibis, 1-2 ." 1 50
Am. Avocet, 1-4 50
Wilson's Snipe, 1-4. 3 50
Ruff,l-4 50
Kildeer, 2-4 20
Whimbrel, 2-4 5ft

Golden Plover, 1-4 65
Rock Ptarmigan, 2-10 1 60
Turkey Vulture, 1-2 55
Miss. Kite, 1-2 2 Oft

Wn. Red-tail,l-3 60
Rough Leg, 1-3 60
Am. Sp. Hawk, 1-5 60
Caracara, 1-2, 70c: 1-3 1 05
Osprey, 1-2, 55c; 1-3 • 90
San Luis Obispo Horned Owl, 2-2, 2-3 at

50c per egg.
Black Vulture, 1-2 55
Red Shoulder, 2-4, fine 90
Corn Crake, 1-10 70
Red Breast Merganser; n-10 80
Least Bittern, 1-6 40
Honey Buzzard, 1-2 3 00
Black Kite, 1-3 50
En. Sparrow Hawk, 1-6 1 00
Indian Vulture, 1-1, fine 1 00
Red Shank, 2-4 25
Kentish Plover, 1-3 25
Partridge, Ml 35
Red-leg Partridge, 1-14 1 15
Red-footed Falcon, 1-5 60
Red Kite, 1-3 75
Eu. Goshawk, 1-3 1 25

C. S. THOMPSON,
Box 2 1 4, Eaton, Colorado.

TO COLLECTORS.
I will send guaranteed genuine specimens

of ore from the following celebrated mines
in this district, viz. Mizpah, Jim Butler,
Tonopah Extension, Midway, West End,
Valley View, Belmont, North Star, and
others, for ten cents each. No order for less
than three specimens accepted. Remit by
Post office or Wells-Fargo money order.
FRANK P. STRICKLAND, Tonopah.
Nevada.

Exchange or Sell.

First class skins from this locality. For
first class skins from other localities I
haven't in my collection. Will collect to
order.

CHAS. B. STRAUB,
Tyler, Minn.
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THE OOLOGIST,
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and items of interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription 50c per annum
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates include payment of postage.
Each subscriber is given a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
Is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OOLOGIST can be fur-
nished at reasonable rates. Send stamp for de-
-scriptions and prices.
Remember that the publisher must be noti-

fied by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
5 cents per nonpareil line each insertion.
12 lines in every inch. Seven inches in a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line is "net," "rock
•bottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there is no deviation and no commission to

agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space
it will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, $5.00; 1000
lines, $50. "Trade" (other than cash) adver-
tisements will be accepted by special arrange-
ment only and at rates from double to five times
-cash rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in ad-
vertising will be honored only at regular rates
in force at the date of issuance of said bill or
«ard.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Ex-
press or Postoffice Money Order. Registered
Letter or Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage
Stamps of any denomination will be accepted
for sums under one dollar. Make Money Or-
ders and Drafts payable and address all sub-
scriptions and communications to

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager,
Chili, Monroe Co.. N. Y.

SIBERIAN MAMMOTH.

Body of Prehistoric Monster Complete

at St. Petersburg—Found Entire in

a Grave of Ice.—Animal Was Killed

Thousands of Years Ago.

Actual district in which it was

found, 67.32 north latitude, 151.33 east

longitude.

Hair, average length, 7 in.

Wool, yellow under hair, 5 to 10

centimetres thick.

Tail with long hair at the end re-

sembling a buffalo's.

Sex of mammoth, male (young).

Flesh was treated with arsenic,

sewn up in cowhide, and conveyed to

St. Petersburg in a frozen state.

Actual bodies of mammoth pre-

viously seen in 1799 and 1846, but nev-

er before wholly rescued and pre-

served.

The huge body of a Siberian mam-
moth which was discovered in the

summer of 1901, has now been erected

in the museum of the Academy of

Sciences at St. Petersburg. The
unique interest o fthis discovery lies

in the fact that though many fossil

remains of mammoths have been

found and other preserved bodies of

mammoths seen, no body so complete

as this one has ever been brought

home to civilization. The hide, hair,

eyes, flesh and bones of the mam-
moth brought home by Dr. Otto Herz

are all marvelously preserved by a

set of circumstances similar to those

which have given us the actual feath-

ers of the extinct moa bird and the

bony hide of the mylodon.

In this case, according to the Lon-

don "Sphere," which publishes the

first accurate description and photo-

graphs of the mammoth, the perish-

able flesh has been preserved by

means of almost perfect freezing and
"cold storing" process. "When first

seen by the Cossack Jawlowsky, the

mammoth was nearly covered with
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ice, and it was owing to a slight melt-

ing of the surface enabled him to see

the strange hoary relic of a vanished

age. The discovery was promptly an-

nounced at St. Petersburg by way of

Yukutsk, and Dr. Otto Herz of the Im-

perial museum was immediately sent

with a numerous party to procure, if

possible, the body entire. To accom-

plish this he was given a company of

Cossack troopers commanded by a

lieutenant and fifty horses for trans-

port. A tremendous journey over

trackless mountains and swamps was

undertaken, and the. spot finally reach-

ed. To quote Dr. Herz's own words,

he says:

"We were at a loss to proceed furth-

er, for the maps of the district are

not detailed, and we found ourselves

in the midst of a vast number of ex-

actly similar ice mounds. Finally, my
nostrils detected a strange odor, and

it occurred to me that it might be the

flesh of the monster which had be-

meco uncovered and was decompos-

ing. By dint of walking in the direc-

tion whence the smell seemed to come
I finally located the grave. In my ex-

citement I ran the last mile of the

way, against the fast increasing

stench. At the grave I found a faith-

ful Cossack, who for fifty days had
stood guard over the carcass at the

command of his superior officer. He
had covered it entirely over with dry

soil to a depth of three feet, but even

through this protection the smell

made its way."

Dr. Herz who took the photograph
reproduced above, describes the long

hair and thickness of hide of the mam-
moth and how the stomach was found

full of undigested food. The attitude

in which he was found shows that he
met his death by slipping on a slope,

for his rear legs are bent up so that

it would be impossible for him to

raise himself. Dr. Herz writes:

"The impromptu grave into which

the animal was plunged was made of

sand and clay, and his fall probably

caused masses of neighboring soil to

loosen and cover him completely.

This happened in the late aVitumn or

at the beginning of the winter, to

judge by the vegetable matter found

in the stomach; at any rate, shortly

afterward the grave became flooded,

ice following. This completed the

cold storage, still further augmented
by vast accumulations of soil all

round—a shell of ice hundreds of feet
thick inclosed by yards of soil that,

remains frozen for the greater part
of the year. Thus the enormous car-
cass was preserved for how long no
one knows through hundreds of cen-
turies perhaps, until not so many
years; ago some movement of the
earth spat forth the fossil mausoleum,
leaving it exposed gradually, the ice
crust wore off and revealed to the
passing Cossack the long hidden
treasure."

The mammoth whose appearance
in the flesh has been so wonderfully
preserved, appears to have died out
completely before the advent of what
are known as neolithic times. Thus-
his remains (teeth and bones) are
found along with very old human re-

mains of the early stone age, and a
life-like and unmistakable engraving
of a mammoth has recently been dis-

covered in the Grotto of Combarelles-
in France. How far early man as-

sisted in the disappearance of the
mammoths is not an easy matter ac-

curately to determine. Baron Toll,

who has studied buried glaciers of the
glacial period in Siberia, comes to the
conclusion that "the mammoths and
the other contemporary mammals
lived on the spots where we find

their relics. They died out owing to

a change in the physico-geographical
conditions of the region. The bodies
of these mammals which have not
died in consequence of some sudden
catrastrophe were deposited in a
cold region partly on river terraces
and partly on the shores of lakes and
on the surfaces of glaciers, and there
were gradually buried in loam. They
have been preserved in the same way
as have been preserved the masses
of ice underneath owing to a perman-
ent, perhaps increasing cold."—Brook-
lyn Eagle.
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To the Bobolink.

By REV. C. S. PERCIVAL.

How are you old fellow? You know me,
Though 'tis many a year since we met,

I knew you the moment I heard you;

That melody who can forget?

That rollicking, jubilant whistle,

That rolls like a brooklet along

—

That sweet flageolet of the meadows,
Your bubble-ling, bobolink song!

In the beautiful vales of Oneida,

I first heard that sweet roundelay.

Which afar on the Iowa prairies,

I've pined for through many a May.
But here are the fields of Ohio:

And you've come from those valleys halfway,

To meet me and greet me still 1 singing

Your bubble-ing, bobolink lay!

'Twas kind of you, Bobbie, to do it,

For here I must linger awhile;

And hence to the home of my childhood

Still stretches full many a mile,

And ere I had reached you, the autumn
Had banished you far to the South;

And the snow and the storm-wind had silenced

That bubble-ing, bobolink mouth.

Then sing once again the sweet ditty,

My boyhood delighted to hear;

And my laugh, though a tear must spring with it,

"Will ring out in spite of the tear.

And the long silenced voices of loved ones,

And the forms on which memory dotes,

All shall live in the magical echoes

Of those bubble-ing, bobolink notes.

Do you mind, my dear Bobbie, How often

I tried to poke fun as you sang,

And mimicked your musical nasals

With my hoarse "Okeelang, Okeelang?"

But I mind how you commonly taught me
That the poked is the fellow that pokes:

For somehow, you always got round me
With those bubble-ing, bobolink jokes!
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"Bobolink! Only think"—this you warbled

—

"That a chap without voice, ear or wings,

Should venture to mimic the singing

Of a fellow that flies as he sings!

O, go 'long. Give it up? You can't come it!

Chee, Chee!—what a figure he makes,

Who apes with his hiccoughing quavers

My bubble-ing, bobolink shakes!"

But, Bobbie, how is it?—I'm puzzled.

Come to think, it is wonderful strange,

That you look and sing as you used to.

While I—have you noticed the change?

Your plumage still wears the old colors,

While mine like a badger's has grown.

My songs are sung out, while yours echo

The same bubble-ing, bobolink tone!

Did your mother, the first time she saw you,

Dip you, heels and all, into the Styx;

And thus on her musical wonder,

A long immortality fix ?

Or down in the South, did you drink of

The fount Ponce sought for in vain

—

And thence is the fresh juvenescense

Of your bubble-ing, bobolink strain?

I know not, dear Bobbie, and care not;

For in fact I'm as young as yourself,

For all of your juvenile antics

—

You jubilant, rollicking elf!

The heart that possesses the power
Beneath your wild music to thrill!

Is as young as the heart that produces

Your bubble-ing, bobolink trill!

But the heart, Bobbie, never gets older;

And that's the one musical thing

—

The only thing here or in heaven,

That ever could, can or will sing!

And that is the reason I've lingered

Today in this meadow so long;

And joined my old bass in the treble

Of your bubbe-ling, bobolink song!

[Reprinted from "Odds and Ends" by permission.]
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The Red-breasted Nuthatch.

(Sitta canadensis).

By W. H. MOORE.

Were our birds classified as are

plants, according to their abilities to

withstand the inclemency of our

northern climate, the subject of the

following sketch would rank as a

hardy perennial among the avi-fauna

of Eastern Canada.

Although not a bird having a well-

developed song as do some of our win-

ter birds, its voice is nevertheless

well cultivated along certain lines.

The ordinary notes sound like yank

or ktigalc, and when head at some dis-

tance, are suggestive of loneliness.

There are some sweet twitterings ut-

tered incessantly when the individ-

uals of a family are foraging among
tree tops. A noticeable flow of talk

is poured forth as the mated birds

are investigating and deciding upon
a nesting site.

The search for the location of the

nest apparently begins in the month
of March. The yanking abilities are

then taxed to a great extent, the birds

being known to utter that call unin-

termittently for over half a minute.

After the site is exactly decided up-

on, and work begun, the calling of

the birds ceases to a great extent.

The nesting site is chosen in some
decayed tree trunk, preferably that of

a conifer, the second choice being

white or soft mapel. The birds un-

doubtedly understand the method of

decay in trees, as the above species

of trees seem to decay most near the

heart, and are more easily chipped out

than trunks that are decayed upon
the outside and sounder toward the

center. Thus, when the bark is

pierced, the hardest of the mining is

accomplished. Yet their work is of-

ten in vain, as they sometimes come
upon knots in the wood; these they

are unable to chip out, and they are

obliged to choose a new site. In such
instances, they evidently occupy a

nest of the previous year, either one

of their own species or that of a small

woodpecker, as the female would be

ready to lay the eggs before a new
nest could be excavated. The length

of time occupied in nest making is

from two weeks to two months.

In one instance when the birds lo-

cated in a dead maple trunk set up

for them within a few feet of our own
house, the birds worked alternately

at mining or excavating the hole in

which the nest proper was placed.

The length of time one would work
varied from a few minutes to thirty.

Then it would call a few times, and

the mate would appear upon the

scene and take a shift at the work.

Toward the last of the mining oper-

ations the male performed that work
and the female was busily engaged in

collecting material for the nest. This

consisted of fine shreds of cedar bark,

other fibrous material, hair and a

few small feathers, and the whole was
well fitted together.

The excavation had been enlarged

to satisfactory dimensions, which

were as follows: entrance oval, one

inch by 1 1-8 in diameter, lead-

ing inward an inch and one-quarter

on lower side, then downward six

inches and enlarged to nearly four

inches across for half the lower tun-

nel.

The next cavity measured one and

one-half inch in diameter and depth.

All chinks and cracks within the ex-

cavation, if they lead to the outside,

are tightly caulked with fibrous ma-

terial of the same composition as the

nest.

Before the female had completed

the nest, the male began carrying fir
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balsam, from the trees surrounding

their home, and besmeared an area

about the entrance to the nest, fully

four inches in diameter.

The Nuthatches we may consider

our only birds which use artificial

weapons for their protection. The

entrance to the nests beingalways for-

tified by means of balsam, which

seems to be applied for the purpose

of keeping out the white-footed mouse,

an omniverous little rodent that

would gladly avail himself of the op-

portunity of making a meal of the

eggs or young birds, or drive away the

old birds and use the nest for its own
tenement.

The eggs of this species of Nut-

hatch are usually six in number, white

with brownish spots, chiefly near the

large end. Some sets contain eggs

nearly spherical in form.

The duty of incubation is perform-

ed by the female and covers a period

of twelve days. The male occasion-

ally feeds his mate during this period,

adds more balsam about the entrance

to the nest, and does general picket

duty about home. When hatched, the

young are nude little creatures, hav-

ing a very faint trace of down upon

the feather tracts. At the end of a

week the feathers are quite well

grown, and the superciliary stripe be-

gins to show. After the tenth day one

of the young may often be seen look-

ing out of the nest, but at the least

disturbance retreats to lower quarters.

At the age of two weeks the young
leave the nest, and are led to pas-

tures new; for suitable insects for

their diet have been well garnered

near home, and they must move to

where their food is more plentiful.

Some months are devoted to the

education of the young birds, who are

shown where to look for food. It is

interesting, indeed, to follow a family

of these feathered mites, observe

their movements and listen to their

talk when they all alight in the top of

some spruce or fir tree, and with

much twittering search among the

cones and twigs. Soon all are off to

another tree, and the searching and

jeering go on; many insects, caterpil-

lars and eggs of various insects are

taken. No doubt, many small seeds

are also eaten. Toward autumn and

throughout the winter the birds are

often observed upon highways,

searching among the excrements

dropped by horses. One specimen in

the writer's collection was struck by

the foot of a passing horse and killed.

When night comes on a roosting place

is chosen among thick grown conifers.

Thus the Red-breasted Nuthatches

pass the time, and among their feath-

ered companions are others of our

hardy annual aves, such as the Black-

capped and Hudsonian Chickadees,

Golden-crowned Kinglet and Downy
Woodpecker, the half-hardy Brown
Creeper and semi-annual Ruby-crown-

ed Kinglet.

The adults of the Red-breasted Nut-

hatch measure from four and one-half

to four and three-quarters inches in

length. Of this the tail takes up one
and one-half inches and the bill one-

half inch. The upper parts are leaden

blue, brightest in the adult male, who
has a black crown, with a white stripe

over . the eye, and a black stripe

through the eye. The under parts are

of various shades of brownish, being

lightest in young birds and richest in

adult males. The wings are fuscous

with pale ashy edgings; the tail feath-

ers, except the middle pair, black, the

lateral, marked with white.

[Reprinted from The Ottawa Nat-

uralist,Journal of the Ottawa Field-

Naturalists' Club, Vol. XIX, (1905).

Published at Ottawa, Canada. Price

$1.00 per year, to foreign countries

$1.25.]
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A Novice's Note Book—No. 6.

Virden, Illinois, May 20, 1882.—Rain

crows appeared in town in the morn-

ing, before a wet day set in. It be-

gan to rain about 9 a. m.

May 21.—Found a chicken hawk's

nest (Cooper's) in the maple grove.

It was an old crow's nest, not very

high up. The eggs, three in number,

were laid on the bare sticks, and the

nest was quite shallow. The old

birds made no disturbance whatever.

Saw a scarlet tanager in the grove,

the only one I have seen this season.

Found two nests of meadow lark in

an open meadow, one containing four

eggs, the other six eggs, one of the

six being not over half as large as

the others. The nests were on the

ground, beside tufts of grass, and

were composed of dried grass nearly

surrounded by green.

May 23.—Found a nest of the green

heron in a patch of hazel bushes and

scrubby trees through which the

creek ran. The nest was about 60

yards from the water, in a small crab

tree, and was composed of small

sticks laid closely together, the mid-

dle of the structure being slightly hol-

low. The eggs, five in number, were
of a light blue color, and were laid

on the bare sticks without any lin-

ing. The old birds did not make any

disturbance while I examined the

nest. I heard of two other nests be-

ing found along the creek.

May 26.—Secured the nest of Bal-

timore oriole mentioned on May 15. I

tied a rope to the limb and secured

it to a limb above, and then sawed it

off, letting it fall within a few feet

of the ground. The female was sit-

ting in the nest, where she remain-

ed while the limb fell and until she

was caught and taken from the nest.

There were two eggs, of a dark ol-

ive color, sparsely streaked with dark

brown. The nest was composed of

twine, thread and fibers of bark,

closely woven together, and lined

very warmly with bark fibers and
hair. Grass fibers were also used in

making the nest.

May 28.—Saw a nighthawk flying,

about an hour before sunset.

May 29.—Saw the nighthawk flying

in the morning, about an hour before

sunrise. It alighted on the ground,

where it sat for a long time, as if

asleep, and I left it undisturbed.

June 4.—Found a nest of phoebe
bird, under a bridge. It was made of

mud, moss, bark fibers and grass, and
lined with hair and wool. It contain-

ed five eggs, white, unspotted, em-
broyos nearly developed. The egg of

the phoebe bird is sometimes spotted

faintly with brown or reddish brown.

June 11.—The favorite resort of the

indigo bird is the topmost branch of

some tree, where it sits and warbles

forth its notes. One I have noticed

has a particular branch upon which
it sits and sings. Cedar birds have

been around in flocks for the past two
days, but they do not scatter out.

June 25.—Found a nest of the chick-

en hawk (Cooper's), containing three

young ones and one egg just ready to

hatch. The young were covered with

white down. The old birds made no

disturbance while the nest was exam-

ined.

Found a nest of the green heron

with one young bird. It was standing

up in the nest, and presented a very

comical appearance. It climbed

around over the tree clinging by its

claws, sometimes head downward.
The nest was in an apple orchard,

over a quarter of a mile from the

creek.

July 19.—Blackbirds now flocking

together.

August 13.—Nighthawks beginning

to fly over. They begin to fly about

an hour before sunset, and continue
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until dark. All of them fly toward

the southeast or east.

August 20.—Found an old nest to-

day, in a hedge, up near the top, in a

fork of an upright branch. It was

composed entirely of the soft silken

seeds of the thistle, woven together

into a shallow cup, and glued to the

branch in some manner. I do not

know what bird it belonged to. (Very

likely readers will identify it as that

of the goldfinch. P. M. S.) Gold-

finches are now having a gay time,

swinging on the heads of the thistle,

and scattering the downy seeds in all

directions.

Sept. 3.—Nighthawks still continue

to fly overhead. Notes made Aug. 13

state that all fly southeast or east.

This is a mistake, as I have later

seen them flying north and northeast.

On cloudy days they appear earlier in

the afternoon.

Sept. 9.—A dabchick was seen on

a pond near town.

Sept. 13.—Nighthawks flying about

for the last time.

Oct. 11.—Cool and cloudy, having

the appearance of snow. Snowbirds

(junco) appeared on their return from

the north. Saw a pair of white-eyed

vireos in company with a flock of

sparrows along a hedge. Crows go to

the grove every night to roost. Some-

times straggling and sometimes in a

large company.

Lewistown, Mont.

P. M. SILLOWAY.

Late Nesting of the Hummingbird.

The recent article in the Oologist

relative to the nesting of the Hum-
mingbird calls to mind a nest which

I examined in 1904. On August 20

it contained 2 hatching eggs. Built

10 feet up on horizontal hemlock limb

and very deep. Place, "Washington

County, Md. This is the latest rec-

ord I have of this bird's nesting. I do

not believe that these birds rear two

broods this far north.

Also examined a Goldfinch's nest on

Sept. 23, which contained 3 fresh

eggs. The usual time for fresh eggs

here, (Mont. Co., Pa.), is July 25 to

Aug. 30, but this is my latest date.

R. C. HARLOW.

EDITORIAL.

We have seen no copy of "Ameri-

can Ornithology," since July-August

issue (double number), and we now
hear that, owing to complications

with Post Office Department, Friend

Reed has suspended publication in- .

definitely. Let us hope that he will

get matters straightened up soon and
resume.

We are in receipt of copy, "Notes

on Wisconsin Mollusca," from the au-

thor, G. H. Chadwick, formerly with

Ward's Nat. Science Est., -Milwaukee

Public Museum, etc., and now State

zoologist of New York.

It is a strictly technical list of all

Wisconsin shells found by or authen-

tically reported to the author, gotten

up in pamphlet form of 32 pp.

It enumerates 115 species, mostly

positively identified, and must prove

of great value to all interested in the

shells of Wisconsin and surrounding

localities.

We reprint Percival's Bobolink

Song from Davies' "Odds and Ends,"

in this issue. We intended to use

this with an exhaustive article on

Bobolink by Prescott, but owing to de-

lay in getting half-tone to use with it,

we are forced to leave it for next

month.

Through the courtesy of S. R.

Morse, Curator of the Museum, we
have received a copy of the 1905 Re-

port of the State Museum of New
Jersey.
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The report consists mainly of the

"Fishes of New Jersey," by Henry

W. Fowler.

This work of 580 pp., gives scien-

tific and vernacular name, description

and habitat in New Jersey limits of

all the fish known to occur in the

state or along its coast. Contains

over 200 cuts, 103 of which are full

page plates. It is of great value, not

only to residents of New Jersey, but

all along the North Atlantic Sea-

board.

Well Mounted Birds.

Rough-legged Hawk, with prey $2 50
Blue Goose 4 00
Kingfisher 75
Striped Spermophile 1 00
Meadow Lark 75
Blue-winged Teal, female 1 00
Evening Grosbeak, male 1 00
Sharp-tailed Grouse 2 00
Northern Hare, young 1 00
Horned Grebe, Male • 1 50
Ptarmigan Pr., willow 3 00
Loon, male 3 00
Highest offer accepted for the lot or will

exchange for sets I need.

SKINS.

Coyote, tanned $1 00
Coyote, tanned, larger 1 50
Western Horned Owl 1 00
Bob-white 50
Long-billed Curlew, fresh 1 50

SKULLS.
Wolf $ 30
Lynx 50
Elk and Moose feet 25
Deer feet 15

CHRIS P. FORGE,
Carman, Manitoba.

THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine

Western Ornithology

of

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-

able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by

arrangement with Messrs. Finley and
Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone

sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

Bird Books.

I have recently secured the follow-

ing rare and desirable books and will

be pleased to quote my best price to

prospective purchasers

:

Life of North American Birds, Ben-
dire, Vols. I and II, In cloth. Can
also furnish separately Vol. I, pa-

per, and Vol. II, cloth.

DeKay Ornithology of New York, 392

pp., 141 full-page col. plate, contain-

ing 308 birds in natural colors 4to;

this rare and "magnificent work
usually sells at from $15 to $20 per
copy.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

IS PRINTED at the

Book and MagazineTHIS PAPER

A. M. EDDY, Albion, N. ¥.
Publishing

House of
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Combii\©Ltion Offer.
We Offer Oologist one year A

p. and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," ^
New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <

£ Oologist one year 4
and Chapman's "Color Key," . ^

p. New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, ««

all prepaid $2.60 ^
£ Oologist owe year ^
F and "Frederick Young" ^
£ The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 4

Oologist /owr years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key," ...$3,25 -4

Oologist four years, as above, 4
and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North

American Birds Eggs $1.00 <
£ Oologist /owf years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
£ The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4

New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^
Address <

I ERNEST H. SHORT, 2
Manager Oologist Chili, N. Y. <

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•

JUST OUT *

A NEW UP-TO-DATE

t Check List of North American Birds

Contains all new additions and changes to A. O. U. list

arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature and giving both
common and scientific names. 16 pages on good paper.

PRICE
< 3c each. 30c per dozen. $2.00 per hundred

ADDRESS
OOLOGIST, Albion, N. Y. or ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, N. Y.

t
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Birds and Bird Homes
AS THEY WERE SNAPPED.

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK.

Postpaid, 25 Cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.
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!;, Know the Wild Flowers?

I can now offer the following Al skins. All
correctly labeled and with good data. Prices
include delivery either by mail or express. Vnnr TflmhW in fiplH anri wonH
Antillian Mockingbird $ 50

Jtour idmuieb m nem ana wooa
Red-legged Thrash 50 will increase in interest in propor-
CubanTrogan 100 .. -, ,

" «
Yeiiow-faced Grassquirt 50 tion as you know plants as well
Cuban Bullfinch 50 oc Vtirrlc
Spindalis 50

as Dimb -

Small Swift 75
Cuban Oriole 50 ___ T>^

SSS^SSfflSf.:::::::::::::::::.: 3 The American Botanist
Tawny-shouldered Blackbird 50
Cuban Grackle 50 , <• ,-. , . , T ,

Great Lizzard cuckoo 125 is issued tor the plant lover. It

spar?ow H^'w'k
'.'.'.'.'.'.

'.'.'. l\".\"W.\
'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'. 1 §0

contains no technical articles and
Cuban Ground bove'.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.
50 is just the magazine you need.

Pigmy '6w\ '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
l oo Get a copy and see for yourself.

Cuban Parrot 1 25
Antillian Night Hawk 1 00
Cuban Bob-white 1 00
Guianea fowl 2 00 ADDRESS
Xew stock received every month. Let me

know your wants and I will book orders for .»,..«««. .. ^. ..•*-.- „ ~~.
delivery. I guarantee satisfaction or I wil WILLARD N. CLUTE &. CO.,
refund money and you can return skins. _.
R. D. hoyt, Seven Oaks. Fla. Binghamton New York
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU
Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

SO CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.
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WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 11. ALBION, N. Y., NOV., 1906. Whole No. 232

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 1904
209 " " "

Dec. 1904
232 your subscription expires with this issue
233

- " " Dec, 1906
257 " " " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

SPORTSMEN.-I have the best formula in
existence for tanning skins. Makes them soft
as velvet and moth proof. Price complete
$1.00. H. KRAxMER. 541 N. Gay St., Balti-
more Md.

WANTED.—To exchange singles without
datas for sets. LYLE CHAPIN, 5 Seneca
St., Oneida. N. Y.

FOR SALE.— Unmounted photographs and
lides of Audubon's home and vicinity, on

the Perkiomen Creeks Pa. Will exchange for
eggs in sets. Nov. 2. t. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester, Pa.

WANTED.—In exchange following species,
eggs in fine sets. Will give exchange in rarer
species. A.O. U. 261, 414a, 469, 468, 554b, 588,
610a, 611a, 622e. fi-.'T. 64sa, 654, 667, 680, 681e. 721b,
725b. 725c, 743, 753, 761b. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester. Pa.

N. 4. t.

FOR SALE. - English, European and
American eggs, singles mostly, cheap for
cash. Wanted Dugmore's "Bird Homes,"
good condition. LEWIS BROWN, 303 Huron
Street. Toronto, Canada.

PEDIGREED, well bred collie bitch pup-
three months old, also Guinea pigs for sale.
B. S. BOWDISH. Demarest, N. J.

WANTED.-A 1 sets of 28, 67, 118, 196, 203,
211 a and c, 277, 277a, 517, 529, 540, 567, 567e, 597,
597a, 724. These are not rare and I am
sure YOU can spare some of them. Also for
selection 332, 339, 343, 360, 360a, 417, 420. I
always want Warblers. Let me hear from
you. A. E. PRICE, Grant Park, 111.

WANTED.—In exchange following species,
eggs in fine sets. Will you exchange in rarer
species A. O. U. 261, 414a, 469, 468, 554b, 588,

610a, 611a, 622e, 627. 648a, 654. 667. 680. 681e. 721b,
725b. 725c, 743, 753, 761b. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester. Pa.

S.4.t.

INDIAN arrow heads, mortars, pitted
stones, rub stones and broken pottery from
mounds. Old newspapers Mexican war, etc.,

for cash or exchange. What have you. W.
P. AGEE, Hope, Ark., Sept. 8. t.

«=• NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No.4,
sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

WANTED—First-class birds' skins
and eggs in sets; will give in ex-
change fine U. S. and foreign stamps.
Also a small dealer's stock of stamps
to exchange. F. T. CORLESS, 804 E.
14th St. North, Portland, Ore.

EGOS WANTED FOR CASH.-A few sets
of 327 and 330 A.O.U. Will pay 512 and *10per
egg respectively, if tine specimens. THOMAS
H.JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester,
Pa. S '3. t.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-

grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash . FRANK H. LATTIX. Albion. N.Y.

FOR SALE.-Blue-wing Warbler 1-3 90.

Black-chinned Hummer, n-2 85 extra fine

nest. Chimney Swift n-4 45. Chicken Tortoise
1-8 50 1-9 60. All first class with data, pre-
paid. Homer Pigeons to exchange for birds'

eggs in sets, raw furs and sporting goods.
JAMES O. JOHNSON, Southington. Conn.
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WANT TO PURCHASE.-Auk volumes
one to eight. Bulletin of the Nuttall Club
complete, and the Oologist, volume one, pub-
lished by Willard. H. S. HATHAWAY, Box
498 Providence, R. I.

WANTED.-Bird skins of 373a to 377a, 379,

380 to 389, 593 to 594b, 597 to 606, and others.
Can offer in exchange, mounted birds, bird
skins, eggs in sets, and some singles. Send
lists. JESSE T. CRAVEN, 572 Hubbard
Ave., Detroit, Mich.

EXCHANGE.— A large number of fine

authentic singles with original data, for large
singles, egg tools, books or stamps. Make
offers to E. J. DIETRICH, Perkinstown,
Wisconsin.

WILL EXCHANGE.-4 x 5 Weno Hawkeye
Jr. Camera, plate or film, never used, for 2

sets containing 4 eggs each of Woodcock.
Address, RICHARD C. HARLOW, Edge
Hill, Pa. Sept, 2. t.

THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1906, its

eighth volume. A special feature of

this volume includes in each issue, a

continuation of the series of remark-

able photographs of wild birds by Mr.

H. L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finley.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by
arrangement with Messrs. Finley and
Bohlman, is enabled to offer to anyone
sending One Dollar for a year's sub-

scription, and mentioning this offer,

a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted photo-

graph of bird life.

Subscription $1,00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

THIS PAPER Lk
PRINTED

and
Publishing

House of

at the

Magazine

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards I Oc. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

A. M. EDDY, Albion, N. Y.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.
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BARGAINS

IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

.our patrons the benefit of our gain.

"We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

'Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N. Y.

Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST AND THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1906, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1906 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, 86, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,
153, 158, are 50 cents each.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,
113, 138, 146, are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,
87, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15
cents each.

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,
50. 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,
115, 126, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.
SI^All other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90
Vol. II, 1885, Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 3S 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891. Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1S94, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII. 1S95, Nos. Ill to 122.... 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1897, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 189S. Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899. Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI, 1904, No. 19S to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— BOL^D VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

hoards, as follows:

Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST hound in
one volume, $1.00

Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 21»S pages
of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their

library. The valuable information they contain,

is worth many times the price.
Address plainly.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Manager of Oologist,

CHILI, N. T.
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Our Special Holiday Number.

Early next month

We will issue a

Special Illustrated Holiday Number

OF

The Oologist.

All new subscribers entered be=

fore January 1, 1907, will receive

this Special Number, A copy of our

Bird Photo Portfolio, and the

Oologist a full year from January,

1907 to January, 1908 In all 85c

for 50c.

To anyone already a subscriber who sends
us a New Subscriber before January 1,

1907, we offer either a copy of Bird Photo
Portfolio, or Standard Catalogue, or 1

Dozen Check Lists.

Address ERNEST H, SHORT,
Mgr. Oologist, Chili, N. Y.
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THE OOLOGIST,
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and items of interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription 50c per annum
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates include payment of postage.
Each subscriber is given a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
is redeemable at any time within one year from
•date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OOLOGIST can be fur-
bished at reasonable rates. Send stamp for de-
scriptions and prices.
Remember that the publisher must be noti-

'fied by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
5 cents per nonpareil line each insertion.
12 lines in every inch. Seven inches in a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line is "net," "lock
•bottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space
It will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, $5.00; 1000
lines, $50. "Trade" (other than cash) adver-
tisements will be accepted by special arrange-
ment only and at rates from double to five times
cash rates. Due Bills- and Cards payable in ad-
Tertising will be honored only at tegular rates
in force at the date of issuance of said bill or
card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Ex-
press or Postoffice Money Order. Registered
Letter or Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage
Stamps of any denomination will be accepted
for sums under one dollar. Make Money Or-
ders and Drafts payable and address all sub-
scriptions and communications to

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager,
Chili, Monroe Co.. N. Y.

Bobolink.

ICTERID^. Blackbirds, Orioles,

Etc. A. O. U. No. 494. Dolichonyx

oryzivorus.

The Bobolink, or as it is some
times called, the May-bird, Meadow-

oird, Butter-bird, Skunk-bird, or

American Ortolan, is a very inter-

esting bird to study, having a wide
spreading geographical distribution,

extending from the central portions
of South America as far north as the

54th parallel, and west to the plains

of Utah. From the extreme south-

ern point of their winter habitations,

they commence their northern jour-

neys early in April and making its

appearance in Northern U. S. about
the middle of May.

Its length is about 7 or 8 inches.

In the early summer the male is

black, with a light-yellow patch on
the upper neck, also on the edges of

the wings and tail feathers. Rump
and upper wings splashed with white.

Middle of the back is streaked with
pale buff. Tail feathers have pointed

tips.

The female is dull yelow-b/own,

with light and dark dashes on wings
and tail. Two decided dark stripes

on top of the head. She resembles
the female English Sparrow but more
slender and lighter color effect. Legs
long, slender and pale colored.

About the first of June they begin

to build their nest, which is usually

on the ground, rarely elevated in tuft

of grass, generally in a meadow, and
concealed so well among the standing

grass that it is very difficult to dis-

cover, until the grass has been cut.

The female is very wary in leav-

ing or in returning to her nest, al-

ways alighting upon the ground or

raising at a distance from it. The
male bird, too, if the nest is ap-

proached, seeks to decoy the intruder

off by his anxiety over a spot remote

from the object of his solicitude.
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The nest is of the simplest descrip-

tion, made usually of a few flexible

stems of grasses carefully interwov-

en into a shallow and frail nest.

The eggs, five in number, are laid

about the middle of June. Have a

dull white ground, in some tinged

with a light drab, in others olive.

They are generally spotted and

blotched over the entire egg with a

rufous-brown, intermingled with lav-

ender. They are often pointed at one

end, sometimes nearly round, and

measure from about .55 x .79 to .66

x 90. The average is about .63 x .85

of an inch. They have but one brood

in a season.

In some eggs, especially those

found in more northern localities, the

ground-color is drab, with a strong

tinge of purple. Over this is dif-

fused a series of obscure lavender

color, and then overlying these are

larger and bolder blotches of wine-

colored brown. In a few eggs, long

and irregular lines of dark purple, so

deep as to be undistinguishable from

black are added.

From June 12th to July 1st, the

brood hatches. Then the male is

very busy feeding them. Their food

is largely insectivorous: grasshop-

pers, crickets, beetles, spiders, with

seeds for variety. When the brood
is quite large they are compelled to

shift for j themselves. This occurs

about the ,15th of July.

The song of the male is musical,

rippling, and jolly; the birds cease
singing, at the close of the nesting

season.

About the first of August the male
changes his bright coat for one like

that of its mate. About September
1st, journeying south, they are shot

for the table in Pennsylvania, under
the name of reed-birds.

In late autumn they appear in the

cultivated fields of rice in South Car-

olina and Georgia. They are here
known as rice birds and do great

damage to the rice .crops. While re-

cent investigations in the south have
disclosed the gratifying fact that

they devour, in immense numbers the'

larvae of the cotton worm, which so

frequently threatens the entire cot-

ton crop of the south.

From here they go to their distant

winter quarters, south of the Amazon
river, stopping a while in the West
Indies, and living on a grass called

the guinea-grass.

C. S. PRBSCOTT,
Lynn, Mass.

Four is often a complete set of Bob-

olink. The rare nests that are found

elevated from the ground a few inch-

es in tufts of grass are much more
bulky in construction. The typical

ground nest can hardly be picked up
owing to its frailness.

The nests of the Bobolink are

among the most elusive of Oological

disiderata.

One morning early in June (can't

give exact date as it was before I

began keeping notes, but about June
2, 1889, would be close), the Editor

stepped into a thin meadow of short

June grass at just sunrise and on
walking through it, noticed that some-

birds had left plain tracks in the dew
on the short grass.

Out of pure curiosity, I followed

up ; one trail and found a nest of Bob-

olink containing 5 eggs. By follow-

ing other similar trails, I secured six

sets of four and five eggs each..

All the birds had left the nests at
the warning cry of the males when I

stepped into the field and ran on the

ground from 20 to 50 feet before fly-

ing to the fence.

I have never found conditions just

right to locate them this way since.

They usually nest in new clover
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P

to by L. S. Horton.
Nest and Eggs of Bobolink.

meadows of heavy growth where this

is not practical.

Some have reported success by

dragging a rope and some by using a

good dog. The ever solicitous male
bird has alread beaten me at these

tricks.

In their feeding habits this bird is

an anomoly. Almost entirely insec-

tiverous from the 'beginning of their

northern sojourn to July 10th, they,

then become destructive grain eaters,

ruining large quantities of the soft ri-

..pening wheat in the north and tfsing'

the southern rice fields even worse.

—

Editor.

The Little Green Heron.

This handsome small Heron is fre-

quently found in the neighborhood of

Buffalo. It arrives from the south in

the latter part of April and during

the first week in May. It does not

seem to assemble in large colonies

like the Great Blue Heron. In a small

strip of woods near marshy ground

or along the creeks you can find a

pair or two. This spring was an ex-

ception. In one locality we located

about 12 or 15 nests in a woods cov-

ering about 10 acres of ground. The

nests are loose affairs. A few small

twigs to form a platform so that the

handsome pale blue eggs can be eas-

ily seen from below. They build

their nests from 5 to 25 feet from the

ground. The accompanying picture

was taken of a nest about 5 feet from

the ground. They are some times

very difficult to get, the saplings not

bein g sufficiently strong to carry the
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Photo by Reinecke.
Nest and Eggs of Green Heron.

weight of a young Oologist. We
have taken sets of 4, 5 and 6 eggs.

They nest very irregularly.

On June lGth, we found a perfect

fresh set of five eggs, and within 20

feet of this nest we found a nest with

4 eggs highly incubated. Both of

the old birds have to hustle to sup-

ply their young with food. When dis-

turbed they utter a coarse quak

which can be heard some distance

away. It is a novel sight to see the

fledglings stand in the nest with ever

hungry and open mouths. We intend

to take a nest of young to Buffalo

and give it to the Zoo. They must

be easy to keep there. All the Great

Blue Herons in the Buffalo Park Zoo

have been donated by us.

ED. REINECKE,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Bobolink.

In Canada, especially in this local-

ity, the Bobolink is an abundant

breeder. The birds arrive here from

the south about May 10th, the fe-

males generally being a few days be-

hind the males. During the last

week in the month the birds com-

mence to build their nests in clover

fields or damp meadows, and by the

3d or 4th of June a full set of eggs

has been laid; the usual number be-

ing from 4 to 6.

Probably few egg collectors are

aware of the fact that the best time

to find Bobolinks' nests is between

the hours of 7:30 p. m. and midnight.

All ornithologists reading this may
smile, but our experience up here

has taught us that the above asser-
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tion is correct. Very few of the fe-

males are sitting in the daytime, es-

pecially if the weather be fine and
"bright, and it is practically a hopeless

task to locate the nests by flushing

the bird. "Wait until the males have
stopped singing for the night, and

make sure that the females have re-

tired. You should have a lantern

with you, and when you flush the fe-

male it is an easy matter to find the

nest. We have taken as many as 13

sets in two evenings by following

this method. By walking up and
down a pasture, covering as much of

the ground as you can, you are sure

to flush the bird at your feet.

W. J. BROWN,
Westmount, Que.

Western Lark Sparrow.

(Chondestes grammacus strigatus.)

I have been much interested of late

in the short notes which have been
appearing from time to time in the

Oologist with regard to the lark spar-

row—lark finch, as old Dr. Cooper

calls it, of the eastern states.

To me the western form of this spar-

tow has always been one of the most
interesting of the small birds which,

during the breeding season, inhabit

the hills of Southern California. Dur-

ing the winter great flocks of these

sparrows make local migrations to

the lowlands, and are then not uncom-
mon about barnyards and along road-

sides, where weeds furnish them with

seed food in abundance.

They are easily known from all the

other sparrows of the region (white

crowns, Gambel's western chipping,

western field, Heerman's and Sam-
uel's song, etc., etc.), by the white

border to the longer feathers of the

tail. These, as soon as the sparrow

rises in flight, spread out in a per-

fect fan, with a border of purest white

visible as far as the observer will care
to identify them.

At all seasons of the year, the west-
ern lark sparrow is a very tame bird,

ready and willing to hop aside from
the road to let you pass and no more,
so that if you are gentle with him in

the roadways to the barn and down
through the orange orchard your
chances of getting quite well ac-

quainted with him are most excell-
ent as far as his disposition is con-
cerned.

During the breeding season, which
begins in the first part of April, and
ends rather indefinitely during July
or August, the birds are a trifle more
wary.

At this time of the year they min-
gle with the Mexican Horned Larks
(Otocoris alpestris chrysolaema) out
on the mesas and along the slopes of
the adobe hills. They never seem to
become really familiar with the larks,
merely mingling among them in scat-
tered pairs, where the hills present
suitable conditions for their nest-
making.

Mexican Horned Larks will build
their nest in a cow or horse track out
on the level mesa with not a weed or
a shrub near, but the lark sparrows
as a rule, prefer the shelter of a
shrub, where their home is not so
likely to get tramped on by wander-
ing cattle or even by people passing
to and fro.

The lark sparrow, however does not
nest on the ground from preference,
but solely from necessity. Around the
ranches, where these interesting birds
are becoming more common every
year, they choose forks in the branch-
es of orange, lemon, peach, pear, apri-

cot, apple, almond and prune trees.

I have never found a nest of this spar-

row in pepper, cypress or walnut
trees, though these are as common
throughout the farming section of
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Southern California, as are those

mentioned as common nesting sites.

The nest itself is one of the best

made by any sparrow of the south-

west, especially when built in trees;

on the ground so much care is not ex-

ercised. First of all a strong outer

cup is made, composed of fine root-

lets or bark fibers. This is often as

much as an inch thick. Inside this

there is a second cup, the real nest,

which is made of the finest of grass

blades and dead leaves of all the

finer-leaved weeds. This, in turn, is

carefully lined with shreds of dry

grasses. Seldom are feathers or horse-

hair used, though the Western Chip-

ping Sparrow, nesting in the same lo-

cality, often in the identical tree, with

the Lark Sparrows, makes its nest al-

most entirely from the loot of stable

posts and cow stanchions.

It requires from five days to a week
and a half for the lark sparrows, a

pair working together, to finish such

a home. Then, as a rule, two days

elapses before the first egg is laid. Af-

ter that first egg, one each day ap-

pears until the full quota, usually four,

are in the nest. In rare occasions

five eggs are laid, some times, when
the first set has been destroyed, or

when the birds are a very old pair,

only three eggs furnishes the full

complement.

These eggs are well described, both

by Davie and by Reed in their books

on North American birds' eggs. They
are of a clouded blue-gray white in

ground- .color,, dotted with remarkably

round dots and. lined with wofully

crooked lines of brown, so deep at

times as to almost seem black. When
fresh, the yellow yolk, showing
through the thin shell, gives to the
egg a most beautiful pinkish tinge,

but when blown they become the com-
mon dead dull color of all such eggs
in the collector's cabinet.

Los Angeles, Cal.

HARRY H. DUNN.

Probably Was Scared Away.

Dear Mr. Short:—
On the eleventh day of April, 1906,

three young girls were gathering

greens and found a bird's nest with

three eggs in it. They took them
home and punched a hole in each

end and blowed them and then one

of the lot thought they would tell me
of their adventure as egg collectors.

I made inquiries and found they were
some species of snipe or plover. I

succeeded in getting the remaining

shells, and while they may be Kill-

deer eggs, they do look very much like

a set of Wilson's plover which I have.

I have never been able to find any

other of the snipe or plover family

breeding here except Killdeer, Bar-

tramian Sandpiper and Woodcock,

but have been told by old hunters that

the so-called Jack Snipe used to lay

here in an early day. Do you think

you would be able to tell positively

whether they are Killdeer eggs? If

so, I will send them for your inspec-

tion, for really I am unable to deter-

mine positively, as the girls claim

they saw no bird of any kind and I

got one of them to show me where
they found them.

The following is a description of

nest and surroundings. Nest on a

small mound of slack coal and slate

400 feet south of air shaft at coal

mine, which was running every day

and within 135 feet of B. & O. S. W.
R. R. main track, where about 18 or

20 trains pass daily. . Nest was a de-

pression in center of the little mound
which was probably not over one foot

high. Size of.ucavity—Depth, 1 1-2

inches; diameter, 5 inches. Eggs laid

on a few slate shales size of thumb

nail and smaller and a few bits of de-

cayed weed stems. Nest was in plain

view as no vegetation was growing

for 100 yards or more away from it.
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Girls claim eggs were cold and as far

as they noticed were fresh.

C. B. VANDERCOOK.
[As several of our migrating shore

birds have been known to deposit eggs

during migration. I thought it best

to see these eggs before passing opin-

ion. They proved to be Killdeer of

an extremely dark type. Owing to un-

usual nesting site, we print this in

full, Eggs of Yellowlegs, Wilson's

Snipe and what were believed to be

Solitary Sandpiper have been found

deposited in Great Lake regions and

northward by migrating birds, but as

far as I know they have been usually

single eggs.

—

Ed.']

The Bittern's Method.

Editor The Oologist:—
Dear Sir:—In the September Oolo-

gist, Mr. Edward Reinecke states

that the American Bittern places its

beak in the water when making it's

peculiar call. I think he must be mis-

taken. I have been close to them a

number of times when making this

cry—"pumping"—and the bird has

held its neck and beak erect, almost

vertical, moving the neck and head

at each cry.

Some times when uttering it's call

the bird was standing on dry land.

Respt. yours,

D. D. STONE,
Oswego, N. Y.

Unusual York State Records.

Nov. 2, 1906—Snow banks in patch-

es on sides of knolls and in hollows.

5 p. rh_. saw a large, pure white

Snowy ""Owl (Nyctea nyctea), alight

in middle^ of wheat field.

S'ecured~ gun and. approached with-

in 400 feet. Bird was certainly wal-

lowing around in the mud, picking

off blades of the green wheat. Could

not prove that he swallowed them,
but it looked that way. Owing to it

being sunset, the bird could see me
well and would not allow nearer ap-

proach.

Took flight and dropped in midst
of snow bank in adjoining field. Evi-

dently thought he was protected by
color, as he allowed me to approach
within 300 feet this time. Still too

far away for an effective shot with
only No. 6 shot.

I noted positively this time that

the bird was pure white except the

mud stains on belly and legs. I des-

ignate the bird by male pronoun, as

I believe the pure white specimens

to be almost invariably males.

Nov. 12 and 13, 1906, third snow

storm this fall. Four inches of snow

on morning of 13th.

Heard two Snowflakes, (Passerina

nivalis), on evening of 12th and saw

small flock flying south on morning

of 13th.

Monroe Co., N. Y.,

E. H. SHORT.

Publications Received.

Mineral Collector, Vol. XIII, No. 6.

Contains much interesting matter in-

cluding good half-tone likeness of the

late Prof. H. A. Ward and the contin-

uation of "Mineral Localities Around

Philadelphia."

Bulletin Div. Zoology Penn., Dept.

Agri., Vol. IV, No. 2.

"Am. Botanist," Vol. II, No. 2.

"Philatelic West," Vol. XXXIV, Xo.

.. 2.

"Amateur Naturalist," Vol. Ill, No.

6.
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Subscribers Take Notice !

There seems to be much misunder-

standing as to the conditions and

privileges governing three, four and

five-year subscriptions and premium
subscribers.

To save further correspondence we
would say:

First—All subscribers sending us

50 cents a year, receive one free ex-

change advertising coupon for each

year.

Second—All subscribers who have

accepted the special offers for five,

four or three years, have been sent

one free coupon for the entire term

of their subscription and they are en-

titled to the use of advertising space

anywhere on our advertising pages

at one-half of regular rates during

the term of their subscription, but
they do not receive more than one
free advertising coupon.

Third—No subscriber who accept-

ed our special premium offer this

year and has been sent the full $1.00

in premiums at premium list rates is

entitled to any further free advertis-

ing coupons or privileges.

In Correction.

In Mr. Miller's article on Long-bill

Marsh Wren appearing August and
September issues—see page 117, 10th

line for "along" read "above;" page

122, 25th line, for "days" read

"hours;" page 123, for "Mrs. Clarence

J. Hunt," read "Mr. Chreswell J.

Hunt."
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.—A 11 the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.
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t Combination Offer. <

t- We Offer Oologist one year 3

£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," 4
New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <

£ Oologist one year 4
and Chapman's "Color Key," ^

% New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, 4
all prepaid $2.60 <

£ Oologist one year 4
F and "Frederick Young" ^
£ The Natural History Novel, prepaid $.90 <

Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- • .$3,25 4

£ Oologist /owr years, as above, -4

£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^
American Birds Eggs $1.00 m

£ Oologist /bz/f years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
£ The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4

New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^
Address <

I ERNEST H. SHORT, J
Manager Oologist Chili. N. Y. <

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA •

»» »

IJUST OUT
A NEW UP-TO-DATE

Check List of North American Birds

Contains all new additions and changes to A. O. U. list

arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature and giving both
common and scientific names. 16 pages on good paper.

PRICE
3c each. 30c per dozen. $2.00 per hundred

ADDRESS
1 OOLOGIST, Albion, N. Y. or ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, IN. Y. t
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Birds and Bird Homes
"AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK.

Postpaid, _= = 25 Cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

Know the Wild Flowers? Taxidermy.
Your rambles in field and WOOd Are you particular how your work is done
.... ...

,
. on your mounted heads, birds; etc. If so.

Will increase in interest in propor- you are the man I am looking for. Fine,

tinn as vnn know nlants as u/pll as life like productions are in my line. Send
lion as you Know pianis as well as for folder explaining. Scientific 20th Century
birds. Taxidermy. Sincerely yours,

E. W. CAMPBELL,

The American Botanist 323 Wyoming Ave. piston, pa .

is issued for the plant lover. It

contains no technical articles and is

just the magazine you need. Get FOR SALE.
a copy and see for yourself. Collection of ancient and prehistoric

stone, flint and copper relics number-
ADDKbSb

jn g over goo specimens including

XA/II I ARn N Ol iitc x. nn spears, drills, spades, ceremonials,WILLAKU IN. L.LUTE & CO.,
p ipes, etc. A bargain at $50.00. En-

309 Whitley Ave., close stamp for full particulars. A.D.
.... ... Grutzmacher, Mukwonago, Wis.
Joiiet, ill.
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HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS.
If you are interested in Natural History subjects or have friends that are. these items will

prove to be worry savers.
. .

4®=NOTICE. Don't send orders for Christmas delivery in Calif, after December 14th.

Other points in proportion. We make mistakes, everyone does. Write us pleasantly and
give us a chance to rectify before calling us thieves.

Goods marked F. O. B. will be shipped at purchaser s expense. Everything else shipped
by mail or express prepaid.
Everything fully labelled. Orders under 35 cents not solicited.

If you have friends who would be interested in goods of this nature you will confer a favor
on them and us by calling their attention to this list.

MINERALS.
Pink Feldspar $ 08
Labradorite 08
Magnesite 06
Red Crinoidal Limeston 06
Sphalerite (zinc) 08

Rose Quartz 06
Aragonite 08
Petrified Wood 12
Lodestone 12
Electric Stone 06
Thenardite 15
Geyserite 08
Garnet 08
This entire lot of minerals

sent postpaid for 75c.

SHOWY SEA SHELLS.
Foxhead Volute $ 24
Cone Shell 20
Banded Fasciolaria 10
Crown Shell 15
Orange Scorpion 15
Mourning Cowry. 24
Thorny nose Murex 10
Harp Shell 24
Violet-mouth. 28
Rose Murex. 30
Winged Conch 28
Tiger Cowry 18
Australian Conch 15
Japan Heart Shell 15
Cameo Shell 16
Ring Cowry 05
We will add to the 16 shells

above one Giant Pink Conch,
one Ivory Conch, one love1 ?
Chambered Nautilus and a
branch of white Spike C' al
and ship the lot worth d 97
F. O. B. for $3.48.

INDIAN RELICS.
Mich. An-owpoint.
Ga.

.$ 06

rt ,
" (White

Quartz) 10
111. Arrowpomt 08
Indian Wampum. 3 for.. 10

Beads, 6 for in

CURIOS.
Golden Sea-fan i§
Atlantic Starfish io
Lace-back 10
Violet "

14
Purple Spined Urchin... 10
Sand Dollar 05
Porcupine-fish 40
Sawfish Saw 25
Horsefoot Crab 17
Swimming Crab 11
Acorn Barnacle 07

Marine Algse, beauties on
cards 10

Lucky Tooth Cod 02

Egg of Skate 02
12 asst. Sea Beans 10

Old Gunflint 08
Chinese Coin • 03

Silk Cocoons 03

Tooth of "Gator" 03
Pattern of Samoan Coco-
fibre Cloth 08

EGGS.

Ostrich $1 20
Emeu 1 50
White-faced Glossy Ibis. 12
Louisiana Heron 05
Gt. Tailed Grackle 04
Mockingbird • 02
Brown Pelican 10
Calif. Murre 12
Razor-billed Auk 15
White-wing Dove 04
Roseate Tern 08
Ring-billed Gull 12
Mourning Dove 02
Redwing Blackbird 01
Black-necked Stilt 15
Am. Crow 02
Ariz. Cardinal 25
Am. Magpie 06
Snapping Turtle 05

I will carefully pack this
entire lot of eggs and ship by
express F. O. B. for only $3.40.
Or without the Ostrich and
Emeu eggs I will mail the
entire lot postpaid for only
$1.30.

MOUNTED BIRDS.

SPREAD BUTTERFLIES'
Beautiful Foreign Species.

Papilio paris $ 25
" protenor 25
" clytia 25

Kallima inachis 50
Stichopthalmacamadeva 75

Large American Species.

Callosamia promothea ..$ 15
Attacus cecropia 18
Actias luna 28
Argynnis idalia 15
Spread Butterflies can not

be safely mailed.
For $2.25 I will send this

entire lot by prepaid express.
Many others in stock.

BOOKS.
For the Naturalist.

All Postpaid.
N. Am. Birds Eggs, by
C. A. Reed $2 50

Nests and Eggs of N.
Am. Birds, by O. Davie 2 00

Color Key to N. Am.
Birds, by F. M. Chap-
man 2 5ff

N. Am. Land Birds. Baird
Brewer & Ridgeway,
New Edition. 2 Vol-.... 10 Off

Key to all N. Am. Birds
E. Coues, New Edition
2 Vol 12 Off

Butterflies and Moths,
Color Key by Holland,
2 Vol 5 Off

Taxidermy, Rowley 2 00

MISCELLANEOUS
All on perches.

Screech Owl $1 30
F,°r

f
more

T
agvanced col-

Blue Jay 1 00 ^?L8J-SPl&-¥iSSES
Meadowlark 90
Gt. Horned Owl 3 00

wings sp'csd.. 4 00
Am. Crow . 1 00
Bobwhite (Quail) 100
Flicker 1 00
Red-wing Starling 90
Belted Kingfisher 1 00
Snowflake. 60
Myrtle Warbler 85
Bobolink 90
Yellowbellied Saysucker 1 00
Woodcock 1 90
Jack Snipe 1 80
Field Plover 188
All mounted birds shipped

by express F. O. B.
List of others in stock from

time to time will be sent on
request.

Collection' 110 varieties
size running up to 4
inches. Cost $25.00. En-
tire collection sent by
freight, F. O. B. for. . . .$14 Off

Fossils, collection of 67
varieties, representing
seven orders. List
value $17.85. Entire col-
lection will be shipped
by freight or express
for only 8 Off

Butterflies, fifty-five
species, beautiful and
perfect Butterflies and
Moths mounted in glass
top. mothproof mounts
5x6 inches, worth at
regular prices $40 00.
The entire lot will be
shipped by prepaid ex-
press for 17 75

Honest Goods, Careful Packing, Guaranteed by 11 years in the Trade.

Address, ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173, Rochester, N.
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WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIII. No. 12. ALBION, N. Y., DEC, 1906. Whole No. 233

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
207 your subscription expired Oct. 1904
209 " " "

Dec. 1904
233 vour subscription expires with this issue
245

- " " " Dec, 1907

257 " " " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-cla~s matter December
21, 1903. at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act ot Congress of March 3, 1879.

FOR SALE.—Unmounted photographs and
lides of Audubon's home and vicinity, on

the Perkiomen Creek, Pa. Will exchange for
ee-e-s in sets. Nov.2. t. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St.. West Chester. Pa.

WANTED.— In exchange following species,
eggs in fine sets. Will give exchange in rarer
specie-*. A.O. C. 261, 414a, 4(19. 468, 554b, 588,

610a. 611a. 622e. 627, 64*a. 654. K67. 680, 681e. 721b,
725h. 725c 743. 753. 761b. TH( )MAS H. JACK-
SON. 343 E. Biddle St.. West Chester. Pa.

N. 4. t.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIX, Albion, N.Y

NOTICE—I want good sets of 263. 273, 360,

360a and 343. a.id have a very desirable ex-
change list to offer. FRED M. DILLE, 307
Continental Bldg.. Denver, Colo.

FOR EXCHANGE—A 22 revolver. Harri-
son & Richardson make. Has only been
used a few times. Will exchange for single
bird eggs. A bargain for the right person.
C. w. HOARD, 205 E. Dubail Ave., South
Bend. Ind.

WANTED.- A 1 set= of 28, 67, 118, 196, 203,
211 a and c, 277. 277a. 517, 529, 540, 567. 567e, 597.
597a, 724. These are not rare and I am
sure YOU can spare some of them. Also for
selection 332, 339. 343. 360. 360i. 417, 420. I
always want Warblers. Let me hear from
you. A. E. PKICE, Grant Park. 111.

WANTED.— In evchange following species,
eggs in fine sets. Will you exchange in rarer
species A. O. U. 261, 414a. 469. 46S. 554b, 588,

610a. 611a. 622e. 627. 648a, 654. 667, 680. 6^1e. 721b,
725b. 725c, 743. 753. 761b. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON. 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester. Pa.

S.4. t.

INDIAN arrow heads, mortars, pitted
stones, rub stones and broken pottery from
mounds. Old newspapers Mexican war. etc.,

for cash or exchange. What have you. W.
P. AGEE, Hope. Ark.. Sent. 8. t.

«&T NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888. Vol. VI. No. 4,

sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

WANTED—First-clas- birds' skins
and eggs in sets; will give in ex-
change fine U. S. and foreign stamps.
Also a small dealer's stock of stamps
to exchange. F. T. CORLESS, S04 E.
14th St. North. Portland, Ore.

PEDIGREED, well bred collie bitch pup-
three months old. also Guinea pigs for sale.

B. S. BOWDISH. Demarest. N. J.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.- Fine tele-
scope for cash or first c1m«s desirable sets.

Fl L. WARNER, Box 667. Louisville. Ky.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A magnificent col-

lection of over 500 original covers bearing
foreisn stamps. Many in pairs, blocks and
strips. Also a number of C. S. stamps on
original rover, such as 1847, 5c pair: a num-
ber of Confederate States on cover, etc.

Want first class sets with data. Send list.

B. R. BALES. M. D.. Circleville, Ohio.

WANTED— Runt or abnormal eggs of any
kind either in si7C color. etc. J. A YOUNG,
233 West 23rd Street. New York. N. Y.
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FOR EXCHAFGE.-Eggs of 49 1-2. 120c 1-3,

122 1-3, 1-4, 499 1-3, 1-4. 500 1-3, 591c 1-3, 713 1-3,

743a 1-4, and many others. Send list. J. S.

APPLETON. Simi. Ventura Co., Cal.

WANTED— For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins,
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites

of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS,
Floral Park> N. Y. Dec, t. f.

FOR EXCHANGE-ISO copies of a brand
new popular copyrighted sentimental song,
right from the press. Wish to exchange all

in one lot for first class sets with data.
Parties meaning business send list. DR. B.
R. BALES, Circleville, Ohio.

FOR EXCHANGE.- Fine list of minerals,
many forms and combinations, for eggs in
sets or minerals. Send lists. LEWIS C.
SNYDER. Lacona, N. Y.

WANTED.-Nid. Vols. I, Nos. 2, 4, 6. Cash
or exchange. Fine sets of this locality for
exchange. H.J. KOFAHL. 306 W. 5th St.,

Austin, Tex.

FOR EXCHANGE—A collection of Indian
arrowheads, stone axes, celts, pestles, etc.
Want first class sets with data. Send list.

B. R. BALES. M. D., Circleville, Ohio.

WANT.—Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. E RNEST H. SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester, N. Y.

Eaton, Colo.
My Dear Short:- Just received my Oologist

and see that you have inserted my ad. a
second time. This is rather unfortunate. I
forsee another deluge of orders and there
isn't an egg in the house. Will you please
cut it out as everything was sold long ago.
Yours truly, Thompson.

t M H M * M*
CALIFORNIA

j
MARINE SPECIMENS.

Shells, Star Fish, etc., attractively
and scientifically prepared and 4"

labeled. Send 2c stamp for list, right

now, while you think of it.

WILLET H. HILLER,

Naturalist,

Box 659. San Pedro, Calif. «
i

1»» »

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Clnh exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo. Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards I Oc. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

THIC DADPD IS PRINTED at the
MHO rftlLIl j30ok and Magazine

^orAJ. EDDY, Albion, N.Y.

Naturalists. Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit ourproposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St.. Omaha. Neb.
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BARGAINS

IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

"We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

-12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

.style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

•or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N. Y.

Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOJ1ST AND THE OOLOGIST
Will, during 1906, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1U06 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53. 86, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140.
153, 15S, are 50 cents each.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,
113, 138, 146, are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,
87, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15
c&nts 63.cln

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,
50. 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,
115, 126, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.
iSF*AU other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1S84-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90
Vol. II, 18?5, Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26 1.00
Vol. V, 1S88, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1894, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1895. Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1S96, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1S97, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898. Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1S99, Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI, 1904, No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905. Nos. 210 to 221 50
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— EOLLnD volumes —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in

one volume $1.00
Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92. 29S pages

of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $1.00

Or. if you order the two volumes at one time,

we will send them by return mail for only

$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their

library. The valuable information they contain,

is worth many times the price.

Address plainly,
ERNEST H. SHORT,

Manager of Oologist,
CHTLI, N. T.
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This Special Holiday jNumber.

Given Free

TO ALL
New Subscribers

This Month.

AH new subscribers entered be-

fore January 1, 1907, will receive

this Special Number, A copy of our

Bird Photo Portfolio, and the

Oologist a full year from January,

1907 to January, 1908 In all 85c

for 50c.

To anyone already a subscriber who sends
us a New Subscriber before January 1,

1907, we offer either a copy of Bird Photo
Portfolio, or Standard Catalogue, or 1

Dozen Check Lists.

Address ERNEST H, SHORT,
Mgr. Oologist, Chili, N. Y-
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Vol. XXIII. No. 11. Albion, N. Y., Dec, 1906. Whole No. 233

THE OOLOGIST,
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DEEMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and items of interest to the
istndent of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription 50c per annua
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates include payment of postage.
Each subscriber is given a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with ar.y uumber.
Back numbers of the OOLOGIST can be fur-

nished at reasonable rates. Send stamp for de-

scriptions and prices.
Remember that the publisher must be noti-

fied by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
5 cents per nonpareil line each insertion.

12 lines in every inch. Seven inches in a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line is "net," "fock
•bottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there is no deviation and no commission to

^agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space
it will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, $5.00; 1000
lines, $50. "Trade" (other than cash) adver-
tisements will be accepted by special arrange-
ment only and at rates from double to five times
-cash rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in ad-
vertising will be honored only at tegular rates
in force at the date of issuance of said bill or

card.
Remittances should be made by Draft, Ex-

press or Postoffice Money Order. Registered
Letter or Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage
Stamps of any denomination will be accepted
for sums under one dollar. Make Money Or-

ders and Drafts payable and address all sub-

scriptions and communications to

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager,
Chili, Monroe Co.. N. Y.

The Home of the Great Blue Heron.

We have had in the neighborhood

of Buffalo within a radius of 50 miles,

three heronries, one containing three

or four nests, which has since been

deserted, the location being too near

frequented highways, the other had

from twelve to fifteen nests, but the

surrounding low country having been

drained, made the locality an unde-

sirable place for the Herons.

Here their nests were placed in

high pines, since cut down. I un-

dertook to climb one of these, 75 feet

up a 4-foot through pine. When the

first limb was encountered, I had to

force my way through the heavy
needled twigs, 115 feet from the

ground, and was rewarded with two
fine eggs. The exertion was so great,

that I did not undertake another

climb. This was on May 1st, 1898 in

the Cherry Creek locality. The pre-

vious year the farmers had made a

raid on the young because of their de-

struction to the trout fry which were

planted in a small stream nearby and

shot all within reach and threw them
in a pile to rot.

I have heard since that the Herons
have left this section.

The third, now existing heronry, is

about 50 miles from Buffalo in Or-

leans county, and being afraid that a

similar fate might overtake it, con-

cluded to make several trips to it dur-

ing the breeding season.

This locality is almost inaccessible.

The large swamp encircling it, will

not be drained for some years to

come. The surrounding farming pop-

ulation is waiting for the state au-

thorities to do it, and this being a

very expensive undertaking and the

state not directly benefitted by doing

so, may be a far off problem.

The conditions are entirely differ-

ent from those of the two vacated

heronries. The trees are entirely high

old elms and ash. A few years ago

we saw one very large elm which had

eleven nests. This tree was blown
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Photo by Reinecke.

The Male Great Elue Heron Surveys the Heronry.
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Photo by Reinecke.

Young Great Blue Herons Posing.

down during a heavy gale. At that

time the number of nests were esti-

mated at about 150. It takes a great

deal of enthusiasm to visit this heron-

ry.

When we arrived at the nearest

railroad station, which is five miles

from the heronry, the obliging hotel

keeper supplied us with a commod-
ious two-stested rig, drawn by a high-

stepper of a horse. When starting,

all occupants cf the hotel were watch-

ing us. The beast had a way of

jumping on all fours, until we found
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Photo by Reinecke.

A Near View Almost Fully Grown.

out that he was totally blind. It was
quite an ordeal for the driver, because
I had to keep my eyes constantly on
him, instead of taking part in the an-

imated discussion of my partners. But
we finally got there. We put up at the

nearest farm house, the men of which
actad very nice to us, going with us

and carrying part of our heavy cam-
era, etc. We had to use rubber hip

boots, but all of us, notwithstanding

the care we took, several times went
down in the water beyond the tops of

our boots. Then the constant climb-

ing over the fallen trees in water-

soaked clothes, is more than pleasure.

The Great Blue Herons arrive from

the southern states in the latter part

of March and soon look for their old

nesting sites, picking out the highest

elms or pines. This is shown in my
first picture, where a male Heron

surveys the surrounding trees from
the highest point.

They invariably return to their for-

mer roosts, look them over critically

and repair and clean them up for the

happy family. In the meantime they
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make extended trips to satisfy their

ravenous appetites, and fly as far as

50 miles or more to feeding grounds,

because the immediate neighborhood

cannot supply them with nourishment.

When returning from their forag-

ing trips, they utter a loud croaking,

also when disturbed in the Heronry,

they fly restlessly overhead and croak

their disapproval to the intruders.

The nests are large bulky affairs,

three to four feet wide and accord-

ing to long occupancy, from twelve to

eighteen inches thick, adding to them

every season, constructed of stout

twigs, lined with bark strips, invaria-

bly in the highest elms, as high as

100 or 120 feet.

Such a nest would be an interest-

ing object in the collection of an en-

thusiastic Oologist.

About the middle of April every-

thing is in good shape for the future

family. In our Books on Birds, it

is claimed that they lay from 3 to 4

eggs, which does not tally with our

experience. We found mostly sets

of five and several of 6 eggs—all of a

handsome light green color, although

we have a set of four eggs in our col-

lection of a perfect white color.

It is no easy task to climb these

trees, which are very often from 80

to 120 feet high, and more than 3 feet

in diameter with a rough 1 1-2 inch

thick bark, where the spurs of climb-

ing irons can hardly find a footing.

After hard work, getting up about 50

feet, the bark gets thinner and

smoother, and here the progress is

easier.

It is no pleasant undertaking to

climb these high elms and place the

camera at least ten feet higher than

the nest in order to get a good pic-

ture. It can be easily seen that some
of those high branches are dry and

with the additional weight of the

climber and camera, easily break.

When below the nests, the

slightest disturbance brings a shower
of chalky excrement over you, and,

if any of that stuff gets in your eyes,

a heap of rubbing is necessary to re-

move it.

Long before this the female Heron
has left the nest and flies in wide cir-

cles over the top of the woods, joined

by its mate, croaking defiance to the

intruder.

When about 10 feet higher than the

nest, a strong cord is let down for

the camera. A suitable place is now
picked out, camera adjusted and some
exposures are made. In some cases

it is more difficult to come down again

than it was to climb up, but to be re-

warded with a good picture, repays
for all the trouble.

The first two pictures were taken
April 29th. About a month later we
paid the heronry another visit but

did not attempt to climb the tall elms.

June 24th, about two months later

than our first, visit, we found every-

thing in good condition. The young
were almost fully developed. They
generally are able to leave the nest

the first week in July. It was quite

difficult to take good pictures, the fol-

iage being very thick by this time.

But we finally succeeded. After tak-

ing the third picture we managed to

get one set of young out of the nest.

It was a difficult piece of work, as

they clung tenaciously to every
branch within their reach. The fourth

picture shows the result of hard work
and the fifth picture is that of the

young heron.

They are exceedingly difficult and
dangerous to handle, striking with

their sharp bill at the eyes of its cap-

tor. We concluded to bring two of

them to Buffalo alive, which are now
objects of curiosity to the visitors at

the Zoo in the Park.

Mostly all of the Zoos in the United
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States have been supplied with Her-

ons from this heronry, and when prop-

erly fed, live for quite a number of

years. In bringing them home we
were obliged to acquire a bag of a

hind farmer, who would not accept any

pay for it. The thrusts with their

sharp bills were dangerous. The Her-

ons of this section only raise one

brood, while the southern states claim

two broods. When boating on the

Niagara River, they can be seen

standing motionless in the water,

watching for the finny tribe, when,

with lightning speed, the long neck

and bill goes down and captures a

fish; and to think that they have to

make a 40 or 50-mile flight with it to

their hungry offspring. Frogs and

:snakes are also a prey to their appe-

tites.

This trip was very interesting to all

that took part.

Any further particulars will be glad-

ly given.

EDWARD REINECKE,
400 Elm St.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Great Blue Heron lays, as do
other birds, larger sets of smaller eggs
in the northern states. Southern sets

run 3 and 4 usually and average of

large size.—Ed.

WILD PIGEONS IN MICHIGAN.

Birds Return to North Woods After
Thirty Years' Absence.

(Special to Chicago Record-Herald.)

Munising, Mich., Oct. 20.—Reports
from various localities in the Lake Su-
perior region would indicate that af-

ter an absence of thirty years wild
pigeons—also called Passenger Pig-
eons because of their conspicuous
habit of passing from one part of
the country to the other in immense
flocks, sometimes clouding the sun in

flight—are coming back to the forests
of the "north country-"

Just where these pretty birds of pas-
sage have kept themselves for a third
of a century is not known, but the

general supposition is that they have
been breeding in the wooded and un-
settled regions of South America.
Woodsmen report hundreds of them
along the Cloquet River in Minnesota,
and colonies have also appeared, it is

said, in the Wisconsin woods north
of Spooner, in the vicinity of Lake Su-
perior. Last spring a flock was seen
in Presque Isle Park, at Marquette, by
the caretaker, who, when a young
man, had killed many of the birds,

and he recognized the species at once.
Many middle-aged and elderly men

remember the old days on the farm in

Michigan, Wisconsin or elsewhere in

the great lakes region when these
birds were so thick that a boy could
kill hundreds of them in a day with
no better weapon that a club. In those
days trapping the birds for market
was a regular business with a large
number of men. The birds were ser-

ved at hotels and restaurants in the
cities and were regarded as a great
delicacy. In fact, so great a hold did
this food have on the public palate
that squab raising has been a profita-

ble business since the departure of
the wild species years ago.

[Again we get rumors of the oc-

currence of the Passenger Pigeon.
Have any of the "Oologist's" readers
andything definite to add?—Ed.]

FIND FOSSIL REMAINS OF
ANTIDELUVIAN MONSTER

Expedition Returns from Rocky Moun-
tains with Nearly Two Carloads
of Extinct Species of Animals.

New York, Oct. 26.—Three big ex-

peditions of the American Museum of
Natural History arrived from the
Rocky Mountain regions, after several
months' rough work, bringing nearly
two carloads of petrified skeletons of
about 500 animals, mostly new to
science, and which lived on earth from
one and a half to eight million years
ago. Among the many rare finds and
which caused considerable specula-
tion and excitement among the scien-
tists at the museum, were two dinos-
aurs new to science, one of which was
of huge proportions, bearing some re-
semblance to the great creature
known as Triceratops.
The expeditions were conducted un-

der Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn,
paleontologist of the museum and of
the governments of the United States
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and Canada and first vice-president of

the museum. The expedition to the
Washakie Basin, in Southern Wyo-
ming, was in charge of Professor Wal-
ter Granger; to the .

Laramie forma-
tion in Eastern Central Montana, in

charge of Professor Barnum Brown;
to the Black Hills, in charge of Pro-
fessor Albert Thompson.

Professor Brown said: "We got a
skeleton of the claosaur, or spoonbill

dinosaur, except the limbs, and
enough parts of other skeletons to re-

store the animal complete as in life.

Heretofore, the femur was lacking
and scientists can now have their first

complete view of it. We also found a
very complete skull of a crocodile new
to science. We obtained parts of skel-

etons of ornithominus, a small, bird-

like dinosaur."

LARGEST OF MAMMALS.
Professor Walter Granger said:

"We found the skeleton of the largest
mammal living at the time, and for

which we made careful search. This
huge mammal was known as loxolo-

phodon, a mixture of elephant and rhi-

noceros. It had six horns—two enor-
mous ones in the back of the skull,

two smaller ones over the eyes and
two rudimentary horns on the tip of

the nose. We obtained an interesting
lot of the skeletons of the titanother-

es, a smaller animal than the last; nu-

merous specimens of carnivores, in-

cluding the largest of the times, the
mesonyx; many rodents, or squirrel-

like mammals; some of the earlier

camel-like, even-toed, hoofed mam-
mals; an achendon, one of the very
large, even-toed animals, with pig-like

teeth and feet, and an early primate
like the lemurs, notharctus. In all

we obtained 100 species in the Washa-
kie Basin, 100 in the Bridges Basin
and 40 in the Wasatch Basin."

Professor W. K. Gregory summar-
ized the results of the Thompson ex-

pedition as follows: "We operated on
the great rim of the Miocene expos-
ures in the Black Hills, obtaining sev-

en big cases of bones of more than
150 species. We found the two-pair
toed animals dominant. The most
dominant was the merycochoerus,
with ruminating teeth, like the ante-
lope, and feet like a pig, animals
about the size of sheep. We got
skeletons of ancestral primitive hor-
ses, camels, of all sizes, harmless rhi-

noceroses, several carnivorous ani-

mals, dogs, saber-toothed tigers, wea-
sel-like rodents and very many tur-

tles. The evidence all showed that
the two-toed animals, in a way a mod-
ern fauna, had crowded out the three-

toed animals of the older orders in the
struggle for existence and the survi-

val of the fittest."

EDITORIAL.
While collecting birds' eggs last

summer, I found a nest about one-
half of a foot from the ground in a

small shrub—a small nest and looked
much like that of an Oriole, but much
smaller. The bird was about the size

of a House Wren and the same color
on the back, but a light cream color
on the breast. The egg is about the
size of a Phoebe, five in number. It

is white with small specks of brown
around the large end. Could you tell

me what the name of this bird is?

Yours truly,

CLARENCE HOARD.

Ans. Probably a low nest of white-

eyed vireo.—Ed.

Is the Loggerhead Shrike found as
far west as Hennepin county, Minn.,

or does the sub-species, White-rump,
occur? Please let me know. Thanking
you in advance. R. F. M.

Ans. This matter of a dividing line

between these two species is

somewhat arbitrary, as the
forms mix to some extent along their

border line. For our convenience we
draw a line from Southern Connec-
ticut westerly through Southern New
York, Northwestern Pennsylvania,
Northern Ohio, straight across to the
Rockies.

Hennepin County, Minn., would be
White-rumped without question. The
forms unquestionably intergrade in

Southern New York, Northern Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa
and Nebraska.—Ed.

"Condor," Vol. VIII, No. 6, at hand.
Good as usual. Brother Grinnell re-

plies to Prof. Montgomery on "Egg
Collecting" in a spirited manner.

He has echoed many of our
thoughts and presented some new
ideas in happy form.

The Finley-Bohlman article (illus-

trated), on California Condor is "out-

of-sight."
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I CombinaLtion Offer. 3

We Offer Oologist one year M
and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," ^

New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 *

£ Oologist one year 4
and Chapman's "Color Key," ^

• New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, 4
all prepaid $2.60 <

p. Oologist one year 3
F and "Frederick Young" ^

The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 <

£ Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- -.$3.25 •*

£ Oologist four years, as above, ^

£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^
American Birds Eggs $1.00 4

£ Oologist /owr years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
£ The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4

New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^
Address <

t ERNEST H. SHORT. *

Manager Oologist Chili. N. Y. <
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA•

Who Needs These?THE CONDOR
A Bi-Monthly Magazine of

Western Ornithology
Cash Ta|ks

Edited by J. GRINNELL.
„rrii, 1- i. i-- •,, ..• Original Sets With Data.The photographic illustrations Loon, 2 eggs, (collected in U. S) $2 00

alone are worth the price of subscrip- Black-throated Loon. 2 1 80
tion."—The Critic Red-throated Loon, 2 1 00
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Birds and Bird Homes
"AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK.

Postpaid, 25 Cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOQIST, CHILI, N. Y.

Know the Wild Flowers? collectors.
Your rambles in field and wood I spent last May and June in

will increase in interest in propor-

tion as you know plants as well as Assiniboia and Alberta and collected

some rare sets such as Solitary Sand-

The American BotaniSt Piper, Lesser Yellow-legs, Dowitcher,

is issued for the plant lover. It
Wilson's Snipe, Richardson's Merlin,

contains no technical articles and is Bufflehead Duck. Can offer for sale a
just the magazine you need. Get
a copy and see for yourself. set of each of these, besides some others

ADDRESS not so rare. Send for list.

WILLARD N. CLUTE & CO., w RAINE
309 Whitley Ave..

Joliet, III.
Key Beach, Toronto, Canada.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND I

B D GUIDE
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chaprran of Color Key to North American Birds-

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is

OF THE
a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
ROCKIES, fro;n the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATION'S.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
\\ hen they differ.

SCOPE —All the land birds east of the Rockies

are i eluded. It give-; the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly a> they can be written, and
description of their ne-ts and esgs.

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket-, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

Kood workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU
Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 C E NTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.
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OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent tot

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIV. No. 1. ALBION, N. Y., JAN., 1907. Whole No. 234

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec, 1904
234 vour subscription expires with this issue
245

- " " " Dec, 1907
257 " " " " Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

FOR SALE.—Unmounted photographs and
lides of Audubon's home and vicinity, on
the Perkiomen Creek, Pa. Will exchange for
eggs in sets. Nov. 2. t. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester, Pa.

WANTED.—In exchange following species
eggs in fine sets. Will give exchange in rarer
species. A.O. U. 261, 414a, 469, 408, 554b, .588,

610a, 611a, 622e, 627, 648a, 654, 667, 680, 681e, 721b,
725b. 725c, 743, 753, 761b. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester. Pa.

N. 4. t.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N.Y.

WANTED.-A 1 sets of 28, 67, 118,- 196, 203,
211 a and c, 277. 277a, 517, 529, 540, 567. 567e, 597,

597a, 724. These are not rare and I am
sure YOU can spare some of them. Also for
selection 332. 339, 343, 360, 360a, 417. 420. I
always want Warblers. Let me hear from
you. A. E. PRICE, Grant Park, 111.

WE HAVE fans, jacobins, pouters and
Tumbler Pigeons for sale, or exchange for
gun. kodak, canaries, Minorca chickens, rose
bushes, music cabinet, guitar, or revolver.
CLINTON PIGEON LOFTS, Clinton, Mo.

WANTED.—In exchange following species,
eggs in fine sets. Will you exchange in rarer
species A. O. U. 261, 414a, 469, 468, 554b, 588,

610a, 611a, 622e, 627, 648a, 654, 667. 680. 681e. 721b,
725b, 725c, 743, 753, 761b. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester. Pa.

S.4.t.

INDIAN arrow heads, mortars, pitted
stones, rub stones and broken pottery from
mounds. Old newspapers Mexican war, etc.,

for cash or exchange. What have you. W.
P.AGEE, Hope, Ark., Sept. 8. t.

«5= NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No.4,
sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address. Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

WANTED—First-class birds' skins
and eggs in sets; will give in ex-
change fine U. S. and foreign stamps.
Also a small dealer's stock of stamps
to exchange. F. T. CORLESS, S04 E.
14th St. North, Portland, Ore.

PEDIGREED, well bred collie bitch pup-
three months old. also Guinea pigs for sale.

B. S. BOWDISH. Demarest. N. J.

WANTED.—Bird skins. Have to offer hi
exchange in mounted birds Nos. 7. 59. 60, //.

149, 199. 208. 214, 221, 223. 228, 242. 248, 254, -

28: 284, 295, 300a, 331, 366, 367, 378. 379a. 383. 390.

407a, 4(13. 408, 412a, 413, 452, 457. 46S. 474c. 474e, 478.

478a, 481, 484, 492, 494, 507. 511b. 515, 524, 554, 557,

559. 567, 580. 581e, 585, 587a, 5871). oVo. 596, 605. 607.

608, 610, 619, 620. 622b, 677, 681d. 680, 697. 700, 702,

728, 759b, and others. Also have bird skins.

eggs, in sets and singles. Will exchange
mounted birds for sets. Please send full

lists. JESSE T. CRAVEN. 572 Hubbard
Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

WANTED—One or two sets of each of the
following, for cash, if prices are reasonable.
Want down with ducks, and not less than
number of eggs indicated, in each set. A. O.

U.59, (3);80. (4); 126. (3); 133. (8); 140. (10
;

207.

(6); 211. (10); 212. (10); 214. (10); 218, 1 10 : 226, (4);

300. (10); 305. (10); 364 (3); 501, (5). Setsof 1551-7;

16 1-1: 44 1-3; 4 1-4: Pheasant 2-10. for exchange.
CHAS. S. THOMPSON. Box 214. Eaton, Colo.
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GREAT BIRD BARGAIN.-Moving com-
pels me to sacrifice my finely mounted game
birds; chamber and orchestra music; sports-
men's magazines. List for stamp. A. R.
SMITH, 1629 Edgely Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE.—Fine oak cabinet suitable for
any kind of specimens. Eleven drawers
measure inside 23 x 30 inches. Over 50

square feet. Made be expert cabinet maker.
Send stamp forphoto and further particulars.
C. F. STONE, Branchport, N. Y.

ENVELOPES PRINTED.-Corner card or
address 6i, good business stock, white, yellow,
blue, amber. 100,45c; 250,95c; 500. $1.50; 1000,

$2.50; 5000. $10.00; 10000. $17.00 Your name
Erinted on 100 extra fine white bristol cards,
ne writing type 50c, prepaid at prices quoted.

L. S. HORTON, Hyde Park, N. Y. J. 2. t.

WILL SELL For Best Cash Offer.-Two
sets and three singles of Sandhill Crane eggs.
Also about 100 eggs each. White Ibis. Wood
Ibis, and Fla. Burrowing Owl. Box 447,

Orlando, Fla.

OFFER first class bright showy exotic
butterflies either spread or papered for first
class skins, rare eggs in sets or splendid
mineral crystals. Data essential. Will pur-
chase perfect butterflies from the West.
LEVI W. MENGEL, Boys' High School,
Reading, Pa.

WANTED Sets of 30, 53, 78. Also skins of
384, 381, 390, 416, and 419. I offer A. skins of
514a, 524a. 585c and 567a. Lists solicited.
STANLEY G. JEWETT, 689 Tenino Ave.,
Portland. Oregon.

WANTED.-The coming season. A. I.

authentic sets of 10, 36, 81. 82. 124, 204, 299, 3:34a,

345, 352a, 372, 379, 660, 662, 664, 672, 749. Offer
Loons, Albatross, Ducks and Geese. Raptores
as Kites, Eagles, Grey Gyr. Falcons or dol-
lars if you want them. Reliabie collectors
write. A. E. PRICE. Grant Park, 111.

FOR SALE—The following sets with datas.
Nos. 12 l-l at 35c; 13a 1-1 at 25c; 161-1 at 40c;
30 1-1 at 10c; 30a 1-1 at 10c; 31 1-1 at 10c; 32 1-1 at
15c; 40 1-3 at 50c; 51 1-3 at 25c; 58 1-3 at 25c; 67 1-3

at 50c; 71 1-3 at 25c; 72 1-3 at 35c; 77 1-3 at 20c;
86 1-1 at 25c; 115 1-1 at 75c; 120 1-3 at 35c; 1251-3
at 50c; 126 1-3 at 35c; 128 1-1 at 50c; 140 1-8 at 75c;
182 1-1 at 75c; 187 1-4 at 50c; 191 1-3 at 25c; 194 1-4

at 75c; 264 1-4 at 50c; 271 1-4 at 75c; 273 1-4 at 25c;
311 1-4 at 70c; 318 1-2 at 25c; 319 1-2 at 15c; 320a 1-2
at 25c; 326 1-2 at 60c: 329 1-2 at $2.50; 332 1-4 at
$2.00; 333 1-3 at 25c; 335 1-4 at 75c; 337a 1-3 at 75c;
339 1-3 at 50c; 343 1-3 at $1.50; 356 1-4 Foreign at
$2.50; 366 1-5 at 60c; 385 1-5 at 35c; 390 1-5 at 40c;
475 1-8 at 40c: 488 1-5 at 05c; 494 1-5 at 40c; 549 1-4
at 35c; 550 1-4 at 35c; 593c 1-4 at 35c; 597 1-4 at 50c;
622 1-6 at 25c; 706 1-4 at 20c; 707 1-4 at 20c. Post-
age paid on all orders of $5.00 or over. BERT
NICHOLS. Granville, N. Y.

Can supply during winter months the fol-
lowing fresh skins: Golden Eagle, American
Goshawk, Snowy Owl, Western Horned Owl,
Artie Horned Owl, Great Gray Owl, American
Hawk Owl, Prairie Hen, Sharp-tailed Grouse,
Ptarmigan. Spruce Grouse, Ruffled Grouse,
Chickadees, Redpolls, Pine and Evening
Grosbeaks, Snow-flakes, etc. CHRIS P.
FORGE, Carman, Manitoba.

WANTED. - Snowy Owls, Woodducks,
Gambel, California; Valley Partridge, Green
Pheasant, American Magpie' Bob White.
Deer, Moose. Antelope, Caribou, Bear heads.
CLEM E. STEWART. Hartstown. Pa.

FOR EXCHANGE—The following sets:
1, 30, 47, 53, 65, 70, 77, 80, 190, 191, 194, 201, 212, 214.
219, 228, 263 273, 316, 313, 333, 337, 339, 360. 367, 375.
387, 388, 390, 406, 412, 444, 461, 488, 494, 495, 498. 501,
511, 529, 540. 560, 563, 581, 584, 595, 59s. 600. 613, 616,
619, 624, 631, 652, 658. 659, 674; 679, 681, 687, 704, 705,

725, 755, 756. EDWARD REINECKE, 400 Elm
St., Buffalo,-N.Y.

WANTED.-To sell fine collection of bird
eggs for cash or exchange for Indian relics.
fossils, coins and other curios. Write your
wants and offers. L. B. HOWSLEY, Orofino,
Idaho.

WANTED.-A. I. sets with nests of Rails.
Coot and Gallinules, Will pay cash or give
first class sets in exchange. GEO. SWEZE Y,
61 Polk St., Newark, N. J.

FO R EXCHANGE —50 species of European
eggs, in perfect sets, authentic data, for other
foreign or American species. DR. T. N.
RICHARDS, Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

WANTED.-Birds in flesh. What species
can you furnish and how many, and price.
1 pay express. Also skins of small birds.
Must be first class with full data. Send list,

cash or exchanges. H. K. COALE, 136 Wash-
ington Street., Chicago.

EXCHANGE.—Cork screws and stopper
lifters of all kinds with stag handles. Also
stag handles of all sizes to exchange for eggs
and skins. Will pay cash for fox squirrel
skin. R. H. SCHUMACHER, 2024 Cherry
Street, Erie, Pa.

I have still a few sets left from my take of
1906. Black Tern, 2 and 3, at 4c per egg; Wil-
son Snipe, 1 egg slightly chipped, $2.00; Bart-
rams Sandpiper, 1-4 2 eggs slightly cracked,
40c; Canada Ruffled Grouse. 1-4 slightly
bleached, 90c; Marsh Hawk, 1-7 well marked.
$1.00; 4 and 5, 10c per egg; Red-tailed Hawk,
2 and 3, 15c per egg; Swainson Hawk, 1-4, $1.00;

Broad-winged do., 2-3 $2.25; Western-horned
Owl, 1-2 75c; Artie do., 1-3 $2.50; Brewers Black-
bird, 2-4 8c; Swamp Sparrow, 1-4 40c; White-
eyed Vireo, 1-4 30c; Yellow-headed Black-
bird, 2-4, 8c. Will sell cheap the following
mounted birds or exchange for sets. Rough-
legged Hawk with prey, $2.50; Kingfisher, 75c;
Striped Spermophile. $1.00; Blue-winged Teal,
$1.00; Northern Hare, young, $1.00; Loon, $1.00;

Coyote Skin. $1.00; Western Horned Owl skin.
$1.00; Bobwhite, 50c; Wolf skulls. 30c; Elk and
Moose feet, 25c; Deer, 15c. CHRIS P. FORGE,
Carman, Manitoba.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Sora Rail
1-6, Black Tern's Egg, Pintail's Duck's egg,
Kildeer's egg, American Coot's ee:g. Datas
given and required. JOHN BRADEN,
Farnsworth, S. Dak.

WANT TO PURCHASE—Auk, volumes
1 to 8, Recreation, 1 1 o 10, Condor, 1 to 6. Price
and condition to CHAS. J. GRUNDSTROM,
Riverside. California.

WANTED.-White, white footed, pine, red
backed or any other kind of mice, alive. Also
specimens of bats of any kind, alive. Must
all be in good condition. Send prices to P.
G. HOWES, Stamford, Conn.

d FOR SALE—Excellent photos of the last
Moqui Snake Dance, 10c each. Also many
other Indian Photos, cliff dwellings, Aztec
ruins, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. Will ex-
change for desirable sets. E. R. FORREST.
Washington, Pa.
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INDIAN KELICS.-5 arrows, 25c; 5 war
points; 30c; knife. 15c; spear, 25c; scraper, 10c:

drill, 20c; bird point. 15c; all choice. Postpaid
for $1.00. A. D. GRUTZMACHER, Mukwon-
ago. Wis.

EXCHANGE .—Photographic supplies,
films, paper, etc., for skins, in meat, mounted
sets or books. Eastman kodak, fine lease, cost
$40.00. Will exchange for Studers birds or
specimens. Cat. value $25.00. Many common
ones desired. F. A. W. DEAN, 7010 Broad-
way, Cleveland, Ohio.

WANT TO EXCHANGE—Am. bird skins
of Western North America for those of the
East. Please correspond. Write MAX
BOEWE, 15 King St., Taunton, Mass.

WANTED IN EXCHANGE for 2nd hand
medical book in fine condition. Single eggs.
Indianrelics, etc. DR. A. E. PAYNE, River-
head, L. I., N. Y. Jan. 2. t.

FOR SALE.—Good collection of birds' eggs.
560 eggs, 150 varieties in sets and singles, in-

cluding Osprey, Florida Cormorant, Rusty
Grackle, etc. Collection worth, by "Standard
List" $50. Will sell for $25. Send stamp for
list and data. WM. K. JOHNSON, 1558 Frick
Annex, Pittsburgh. Pa.

WILL EXCHANGE the following for either
land or water shells or eggs in full sets. All
first class A. O. U. 1, 6-3, 8-4, 53 20-3. 125 6-2,

139 1-10 1 11 with down. 141 1-13 with down,
194 6-4, 5-5, 1-6, 202 4-4. 3-5, 221 1-12, 1-14, 1-16, 225
5-4, 294a 1-12, 366 1-4, 1-5, 466 n-3, 2 n-4, 475 3-6, 3-7,

2-8, 497 3-3, 5-4, 3-5, 705 2-3, 2-4. Also have about
thirty local varieties in singles such as
759a, 278, 225. 226, 224, 139, 141. 172, 146. 142. 143,

137, 135, 132, 480, 478b, etc., which will exchange
for shells or fine sets of eggs. Also have a few
land and fresh water shells from this locality
to exchange for other shells. A. O. TREGAN-
ZA, 62 Hooper Building, Salt Lake City, Utah.

WANTED-Brown, White or Buff Leghorn,
Black Minorca or Hamburg Fowls. Can use
two cocks and fifty hens, pure bred or good
grades. Will give in exchange anything in
stock, minerals, shells, corals, birds' eggs.
showy butterflies, Indian relics, curios,
stamps, and a few mounted birds and skins.
ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173 Rochester, N.
Y.

WANTED— For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins,
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites
of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park, N. Y. Dec. t. f.

WANT.— Eggs, in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester, N. Y.

Eaton, Colo.
My Dear Short:— Just received my Oologist

and see that you have inserted my ad. a
second time. This is rather unfortunate. I
forsee another deluge of orders and there
isn't an egg in the house. Will you please
cut it out as everything was sold long ago.
Yours truly, Thompson.

FOR SALE.-California Condor (female)
skin well handled, with correct data, taken
last season, good plumage, price $25.00.
EVAN ANDERSON. 1204 South Main. Los
Angeles. Calif.

I WILL collect to order bird skins from
South Carolina. Prices on application. Also
birds mounted to order. Address JAMES
P. < iARICK. Jr., Weston, Soutn Carolina.

ONF NEW SET of the $10 edition of Baird
Brewer and Ridg. "Land Birds," 3 vols.,
illus. for $8.00 cash or will exchange for very
desirable sets of eggs. E. H. SHORT, Box
173, Rochester, N. Y.

Hand Egg Blow-pipe for blowing all fresh
and incubated eggs. A very useful instru-
ment. Invaluable with water-blower. En-
dorsed by a great many Oologists and col-
lectors through the United States and X'an-
ada. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sent post-
paid with directions for $1.00. DOCTOR M.
T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene Street, Augusta.
Ga. Jan. t. f.

5x8 Camera $3.50.

Two double plate holders, lens and carrying
case. All in working order and will do good
work. Cost $15. CLYDE KROMER, 94
Reade Street, New York City.

Auction Sale of Books, Etc.

Make bids (before February 1, 1907) for any
or all of following. Highest bidders will be
notified. Purchasers pay transportation.

Paper Bound Books:
Bendire's, Life Histories of N. A. Birds (2
vols.)
Macoun's, Canadian Birds (3 vols.)
Cooke's. Bird Migration of Mississippi Val-
ley.

Ridgeway's, The Hummingbirds, (rare, 46
plates.

Cope's, Crocodiles. Lizards and Snakes of N.
A.

Ridgeway.s Birds of North and Middle
America (3 vols.)

Birds of Wyoming.
Birds of Maine.
Birds of Michigan.
Birds of Colorado.
Birds of Flathead Lake, Mont.
Birds of Onondaga Co., N. Y.
Birds of Wayne Co., Ohio.
Barrow's, English Sparrow.
Allen's, Bats of North America.
Stejneger's, Poisonous Snake of N. A.
Bailey's, The Prairie Ground Squirrels.
J. Warren Jacobs' Fine Brochures. (5 vols.)
Over Sixty bulletins of U. S. Biol. Survey:

Division of Ornithology and Mam.; Smith-
sonian and National Museum. All natural
history, mostly ornithology.
A complete file of The Osprey (6 vols. 1896-

1902.)

A complete file of The Museum, (Albion,
N. Y.
Birds, volumes I and II, (many colored

plates.)
The Oologist. 13 volumes. (1892 to date.)

The Following Bound in Cloth.

The Oologist, (vols I and II.)

Fisher's. Hawks and Owls of U. S. uolored
plates.)

200 Wild Birds of Iowa, (Bailey.)
Davie's, Nests and Eggs of N. A. Birds, (5th
edition.)

The Foundation of Zoology, (Brooks.)

DR. I. S. TROSTLER.
Orleans, Nebraska.
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I CombinaLtion Offer.
We Offer Oologist one year <

p. and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," *
New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 ^

p. Oologist one year
*

£ and Chapman's "Color Key," ^
New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, •<

all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist o«£ year 4
£ and "Frederick Young" ^

The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 <
£ Oologist /owr years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^

and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key," •••$5.25 4
£ Oologist /oz/r years, as above, 3
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 ^
^ Oologist /b«f years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 2j

>- The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; .4

£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^
Address <

ERNEST H. SHORT, 3
Manager Oologist Chili. N. Y. <

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*

Know the Wild Flowers?

Your rambles in field and wood
will increase in interest in propor-

tion as you know plants as well as

birds.

The American Botanist

is issued for the plant lover. It

contains no technical articles and is

just the magazine you need. Get
a copy and see for yourself.

ADDRESS

WILLARD N. CLUTE & CO.,

309 Whitley Ave.,

Joliet, lit.

Oological Shake-up
Nothing Broken but Prices. Owing to after-
the-earthquake financial depression, follow-
ing a long illness, I feel obliged to dispose of
choicest sets in "H. K. T." and J. M. Carroll
collections, an exceptional opportunity to
obtain exceptional sets—far above average
in markings, preparation, etc.
Pacific Fulmar 1-1, $1.40; Rock Wren, nest-6,

nest-5. 1-7, 40c; Pigeon Guillemot 1-2, 40c; Col.
Sharp-tailed Grouse 1-11, 25c; Hooded Oriole
4-5, 15c: Varied Thrush nest-3, 1-3, $1.40; Purple
Gallinule 1-9, 25c: Sage Grouse 2-6, 60c; Sooty
Grouse 1-9, 45c: 292a 1-10, 90c; 310, 1-8, $1.75; 302,
1-10, 25c; 206. 1-2, $3.00; 230 5-4, 1-3, 90c; 243a. 1-3,

$2.00 183 1-5, $1.00; 114, 1-2. $1.25; 145. 1-5 90c; 190
3-4, 25c; 7 2-2, $1.40; 9, 2-2, $1.15; 21, 10-2, 90c; 21,

10-1, 70c; 34 2-1 (Greenland), $1.10; 185 1-2, 90c;
121, 4-4, 4 5, 40c; 113, 5-1, $1.25; 187, 4-4, 12c; 210,
1-8, 1-9. 25c; 225 1-4, 60c; 351 1-2, $2.25 356. 1-3, 3-4,

$2.50; 355, 2-4, 2-5, $2.75; 339b 1-4, $1.00; 337b 4-2,

5-3, 1-4, 25c; 328 1-5, $2.50; 359 3-4. 1-3, $1.00; 375c
1-2, 1-3, $1.50; 407 1-4; 1-5, 40c: 476 1-6, 2-7, 20c; 459
1-3. $1.20; 434, l-nest-2, 35c 431, 4 nest-2, 30c; 503,

nest-5, 90c; 492, 1-4, 70c; 518, 1-4, 30c; 537 1-3, 90c;

543, 1-3, 35c; 574 1-3, 75c; 590 1-4, 40c; 629 1-4, 45c;

5«7c 2-4, 1-5. 25c; 646a nest-5, 70c; 656 nest-3, 90c;

680 2-nest-3, 70c: 685b nest-4, 50c; 701 1-4, 45c;

74lb 1-6, $1.00; 739 1-6, 40c; 738, 1-8, 40c; 709 1-3,

$1.50; 742a 1-4, 35c; also 347a, 348, 325, 326, 424, 332,

343, Calif. Condor, and many others, common
or rarer, all choice. Price per egg or nest
prepaid, on over $3 orders. Ten per cent dis-
count on orders over $25. Excellent acqui-
sitions for series. Write with stamp for
fuller list. Address

H. R. TAYLOR,
Box 95, Alameda, Calif.
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Nesting of the Broad-winged Hawk.

On May 12, 1906, a friend and my-

self started out to hunt hawks' nests,

having especially in view the Broad-

winged and Sharp-shinned, though it

was a little early for the latter. It

was a beautiful day of our month of

blossoms and we both were happy
that we were able to be in the coun-
try on such a day, whether we found
any hawk's' nests or not. After driv-

ing about four miles we hitched the
hor&e near the road and proceeded to

explore a considerable growth of

chestnut woods. We had looked
through the entire lot without result,

when jus as I was coming to the
edge, I saw a large opening, about 15

feet up, in an ancient chestnut. I

thumped on the tree with a climber
when out flew a Barred Owl. She
flew to a tree a short distance away,
lit on a limb, then did the "Right about
face," mentioned long ago by Mr. C. L.

Rawson, and sat there for some time
watching me. I put on my climb-

ers and went up the tree. In the

cavity were two downy white young,
perhaps six or seven days old.

Even though so young, they could
make a noticeable click with their

black bills. I sincerely hope that

nothing happened to them and that

they are now as big as their mother
and are enjoying life.

About a mile further on. I looked
into the nest of a RedfshouldereJ
Hawk, which contained two eggs, well

incubated, I should judge by their ap-

pearance.

Proceeding on about three miles we
came to a large tract of woods, prin-

cipally pine. Here we began a care-

ful and systematic search, for a pair

of Broad-wings were known to have
raised young here in 1905. After

some time I saw, about 40 feet up in

a pine, a nest that looked fresh. Up-
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NEST AND EGGS OF SWAINSON'S WARBLER IN SITU.

Photographed by Dr. Cleckley in Pluinziz's Swamp near Augusta, Ga.

June 1st, 1906.
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on leveling my opera glasses, upon it,

I could see feathers sticking to some

of the twigs of the nest. Everybody

who has hunted hawks' nests knows

that this is a sure sign of occupancy

and it was in this case. The female

was on the nest and flew off when I

had climbed about ten feet. She was

very tame. She lit in the top of an-

other tree not over 20 yards away and

sat there much of the time I was

in the tree. Her plaintive calls, so

different from the harsh screams of

most hawks, soon brought her mate.

He wast noticeably smaller and his cry

was much more metallic and keener

than hers. He was also quite fearless.

At no time did either of them make
any hostile demonstrations. As this

was the first nest of the species I had

ever found, I decided to take the eggs.

When I got to the nest I found two

eggs in it. These I took, and as we
doubted if the set was complete, I

left in their place two 1 hen's eggs, one

boiled, the other uncooked.

On May 18 we visited the nest

again. The hawk flew off as I started

up the tree. In the nest I found the

two hens' eggs and one more egg of

the hawk. This I took, leaving the

two hens' eggs. On May 26 I visited

the nest again and found the faithful

bird still busily incubating the two
hens' eggs. These I took and the

birds must have then abandoned the

nest, as when I went a fourth time no

sign of them was to be found.

The nest was built in a strong

crotch. It was composed almost en-

tirely of dead pine twigs and 1 the only

lining was about two handfuls of pine

bark in scales of from half an inch

to two inches long. One of the eggs

was very heavily blotched with red-

dish brown, another was entirely cov-

ered over the entire surface with
fine markings, while the third was
rather sparsely blotched. They meas-

ure in inches: 1:94 x 1.53; 1.95 x 1.53;

1.93 x 1.52.

There are several subjects for spec-

ulation that arise out of this exper-

ience. First, it would seem as if col-

or means nothing to birds, as in this

instance their own eggs were heavily

marked while the hens' eggs were of

course white. As a further evidence

of this the writer well) remembers
that when he was a boy of about ten,

there was an old turkey hen at home
which sat for weeks, until there was
nothing left of her but skin, bones and
feathers, on a white door knob and
a piece of dry horse manure.

Second, the nest instead of accum-
ulating more feathers as time went on,

seemed to contain fewer each visit I

made to it. This would seem as if the

feathers on hawks 1' nests might not

always get there by simply rubbing
off as the nest is used longer. There
were many more feathers about the

nest at the time of my first visit than

at my last one.

Third, the generally accepted
theory, that each successive egg laid

by a bird will be less highly colored

than its predecessor, seems to be
again confirmed. Although Mr. Wat-
son Bishop proved that it will not

always hold true in the case of the

Canada Grouse, yet in this case the

last egg laid was very much more
sparsely marked than either of the

others and of the first two, one had
received very much more pigment
than the other.

B. G. WILLARD,
, Millis, Mass.

More About the Bittern's Note.

Mr. Reinecke's description of the

manner in which the American Bit-

tern produces his "pumping" or
i;

stake

driving" noise in the September Oolo-

gist, does not agree with my exper-

ience at all.
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The Mourning Dove.

NEST AND 3 EGGS OF MOURNING
DOVE.

Now in the collection of K. B. Mathes,
B'atavia, N. Y.

Several times I have been very

close to one when he was pumping
and I once stood within 15 feet of

one where I plainly saw him, before,

while he was in the act and after the

"pumping." This bird was standing

among the cat-tails in the water in

a marsh, his neck and bill pointing

nearly straight up. The pumping be-

gan with two or three low short notes

which sounded much like water flow-

ing from a jug (Gu-Gu-Gu)). These

notes cannot be heard unless one is

quite close. Then came Gung-Gee-Gee-

um, the accent on the second sylable.

This is repeated three or four times

and is loud and resonant and as Mr.

Reinecke says, can be heard nearly

one-half mile away. That the noise

is produced from the throat I am
very positive as I could plainly see

the head and neck moving and the

vibration of the feathers' on the neck.

Let us hear from others on this sub-

ject.

VERDI BURTCH.

In the mountains of Virginia the

Mourning Dove is a constant breeder

seven months in the year. Although

it breeds more abundantly among the

mountains, it is not at all uncommon
throughout the pine regions to the

seashore.

Its first appearance in my locality

this year wasi March 9, when on

walking through a field of broomsedge
and pine bushes, three flew up at dif-

ferent intervals; but on several pre-

vious years they have appeared dur-

ing the latter part of February. The
earliest breeding period commences
about April 10, and although several

of my books record nests taken in

March, and one of them, even in

February; the earliest date I myself

record is April 18, when a nest of two

fresh eggs was found on the top of

a stump six feet high in the midst

of a dense woods.

In the mountains of Albemarle

county the Mourning Dove breeds in

colonies among the young pines,

many of which are interlaced with

grape vines, and bordering on the

sloping hillside of a small stream. In

one particular spot there is not a

time from May to September that sev-

eral nests are not in course of con-

struction or incubation going on. The
greatest breeding season of the year

is during July, when as many as twen-

ty nests may be found in every stage

from those only partly constructed to

those containing young birds able to

fly. None of these nests were over

20 feet in height, the average being

16 feet, and the most of them were
placed out on the end of the lower

limbs, while a few were in the very

top of the tree, and many of them
were so loosely constructed that they

could easily be seen through. The
lowest nesting site I ever saw was
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in this> locality in a small cedar bush

only a few feet away from the stream.

This was July 8, '04 when I discov-

ered two slightly incubated eggs on a

platform of sheddings from the cedar

which had lodged in the crotch of

several limbs ten inches above the

ground, the cedar itself only being

about four feet high. There was no

nest at all only about a dozen twigs

scattered about to keep the eggs from

rolling.

While walking through the woods
in Chesterfield county, May 2d, last, I

found a nest on a branch of a dog-

wood tree 15 feet up, containing two

nearly incubated eggs. The nest was
the most compact and well built I

have ever seen, being made of moss
leaves and fine grass and lined with

feathers.

On another occasion, June 5, I was
passing along the border of a woods
and seeing a small nest on the end of

a pine branch about 35 feet up, was
induced to climb to it. It was not till

I got to the limb itself that a dove

flew off leaving two half-grown birds.

The number of eggs laid is almost

invariably two, but upon several oc-

casions I have found nests containing

one nearly incubated egg, but could

not tell positively whether there had

not been a second egg, which might
have been destroyed. On two occa-

sions I found nests containing three

birds each, but it was not till July 24,

'05 that I found a nest of three eggs

which I believe were a set, the size

and shape being about the same.

THOMAS SEMMES, Jr.,

Richmond, Virginia.

[Sets of three eggs are very rare.

We give half-tone in this number of

a set of 3 with nest found by J. Riten-

bergh in an apple tree in the town-

ship of Gaines, N. Y., several years

ago While it is customary for most
doves to colonize while breeding, the

Mourning Dove does not usually do

so and Mr. Semmes' observations

along this line will interest many.

—

Ed.]

Notes from Idaho.

Bird Life here is not much on the

boom. Snowy Owl is beginning to

drift in from the far north, many
specimens having been seen lately.

The Great and Western Horned as

well as the ever present Rocky Moun-
tain Screech Owl is becoming quite

common as the winter grows in se-

verity, using the valley as a harbor

during the intense cold of the higher

altitudes.

The villainous Magpie, Canyon,

Rock, and Western House Wren,
Long-crested Jay, and "Whiskey
Jack," are much in evidence. Snow
crowns all the mountains surrounding

us, while vegetation continues to grow
in our valley. Many ducks and geese

and not uncommonly a swan stop to

rest on the beautiful Clearwater, the

favorite stream of Maj. Bendire's

"hunting" ground, which splits the

rugged mountains in twain, forming

the well-known Clearwater Valley.

Up the canyons leading to the high-

er peaks, may yet be found many in-

teresting species of ferns, while moss
and fungi of all descriptions seem to

attain the most rank growth during

winter. While it is snowing in the

mountains, a gentle rain is falling

here, keeping vegetation growing.

Both fresh water and land shells

are scarce here, the cold spring and
snow water seemingly a detriment in

some manner. I have not made a spe-

cial study of the cause but surmise

that the mineral properties peculiar

to waters of this section may be the

principal reason. I am completing a

list of hepidoptera of this valley and
will send it when finished.

Very respectfully,

D. B. HOWSLEY.
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AN ISLAND OBLITERATED.

Swept by Gulf Storm—One of the Au-
dubon Bird Reservations Was
Drowned by the Sea—Another
Island Nearby Is Also Under
Water.

(Publishers' Press.)

New Orleans, Dec. 18.—It was an-

nounced by the officials of the Audu-

bon Society that Grand Cochere isl-

and, 100 acres in area, one of the so-

ciety's bird reservations in the Gulf

of Mexico and the place where the

daughter of Thomas Taggart lost her

life several years ago, was swept into

the sea by the hurricane last Septem-

ber. F. M. Miller, president of the

society, and four trappers recently

made an excursion to the reservation

and found Bremerton island, another

of the group, under water. They also

found thousands of Pelicans with

broken wings in a dying condition.

The Carolina Rail.

Previous to the location of the great

Lackawanna Steel Plant at Stony

Point, then a part of the Buffalo park

system, the greater part being a large

swamp, occupied by the Florida Gal-

linule, Green Heron, Least Bittern,

Virginia Rail, Wilson Snipe, Sander-

ling, Plover, Red-shouldered Black-

birds and a great many rare warblers,

it was quite a treat for an observ-

ing Oologist to go over this ground,

where fiery furnaces and rolling ma-

chines shape the iron ore into rails

—

a seething caldron of industry.

Now we have to go considerably

further to watch the denizens of the

swamp.
The Carolina Rail arrives from the

southern salt marshes: about the first

of May and full complements of eggs

can be found from May 22d to June

3d, these sets varying from 8 to 12.

The accompanying picture of the

nest taken May 27th, contained 16

eggs. It was impossible to snow the

16 eggs as some were laying on top

of others.

We know of several finds of 21 and

22 eggs in one nest.

The nests are easy to discover.

Coming near a nest the bird will raise

from nest, fly a short distance and

drop in marsb as if shot. Where the

bird flew up is a sure sign of the

location of the nest.

We have taken several sets where one

egg was as large as that of a Ring
Rail. But this happens more frequent-

ly with the Virginia Rail.

The Rails in our locality are hard-

ly ever shot, as they are in the salt

marshes and are therefore quite in

abundance. I know of a high place

in the swamp, where a wood chop-

per's camp had been broken up, and
I counted in a very small area, 82

nests.

It is quite interesting to watch
the young Rail, how easily they skip

over the boggy swamp, looking more
like woolly balls than anything else.

They disappear at the slightest noise.

The nest is a deep cup-shaped con-

struction of heavy swamp grasses

from the previous year, lined with

finer grasses.

Towards fall they migrate from here

to the south to return to us the fol-

lowing spring.

ED. REINECKE,
400 Elm St., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Cerulean Warbler.

The Cerulean Warbler was unus-

ually scarce here in Wayne county,

during the season of 1906, and even

while the migration was at its height

not more than three birds were noted

to ten last year. Two males were se-

cured on May 6; these were the first

of the season and all seen on that

date. Six, on May 20th, was the
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greatest number seen on any one day

and this in a locality where thirty

were observed May 21, 1905. I also

discovered that the two pieces of tim-

ber, where all the previously describ-

ed nests were found, had been cut

down last winter and the scarcity of

birds combined with the necessity of

looking up new territory rendered

the prospect of nest finding most

discouraging, but I determined to try

for them and was rewarded by three

nests.

Nest 12, May 20, 1906—While War-

bler hunting in a thick piece of woods

on P. C. 31, Ecorse Township, I de-

tected a female Cerulean stripping

fine pieces of fibrous bark from a

grape vine that clung to a tall elm.

She flew directly to the nest, some 50

yards away, and after arranging the

material, returned to the vine and

climbed up and down the elm beside

it until a suitable bit of material was

detected. She worked rapidly and by

my watch, it required only six min-

utes to select and) gather the material,

arrange it in the nest and make the

trip to and from the vine. The nest

was on the horizontal fork of a small

elm branch 30 feet above the ground

and unlike all previous sites the

branch was entirely dead. I returned

June 3rd, but a severe wind storm

had snapped off the branch close to

tree trunk. It lodged in a lower

branch with the nest intact but bot-

tom side up. Nothing was seen or

heard of the birds, and I believe they

abandoned the locality.

Nest 13, June 3, 1906.—The nest

was placed on the horizontal fork of a

white oak limb eight feet from the

main trunk and 15 above the ground

in rather open woods, but with dense

second growth. I nearly missed1 it

as it was surrounded and concealed

by the tops of the second growth.

The female was covering four incu-

bated eggs and was very tame. The

locality was P. C. 66, Ecorse Town-
ship.

Nest 14, June 6, 1906—The nest was
placed on the horizontal fork of a

white oak limb seven feet from the

tree trunk and about 40 above the

ground in open woods, but with dense

bush growth. The tail of the female

could be plainly seen from the

ground. Four incubated eggs were
in the nest and the locality was P. C.

239, Gratiot Township.

J. CLAIRE WOOD,
Detroit,- Mich.

Immaculate Sets of the Long-billed

Marsh Wren.

In Mr. R. F. Miller's excellent pa-

per on the Long-billed Marsh Wren
in the September Oologist, he speaks

of having never met with a perfectly

immaculate set. It has been my good

fortune to find several. The last, a

set of four, was secured June 3rd or

6th, 1902 in Ecorse Township. These

were also abnormal in shape, hav-

ing somewhat the contour of a lima

bean. They are now in the collec-

tion of J. Warren Jacobs, Jr. I men-

tion an immaculate set in the Oologist

for February, 1S92, on page 40.

The absence of pigment in a wren
appears to indicate physical detri-

ment, as immaculate sets are usually

infertile. An exception is a beautiful

set of six taken by my brother on the

St. Clair Flats. These were all in

a healthy state of incubation. He al-

so took a unique set of five of the

common chocolate type, but three of

the eggs are marked with irregular

oriole like scrawls of black.

J. CLAIRE WOOD,
Detroit. Mich.
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Toledo, O., Dec. 17, 1906.

Mr. Ernest H. Short, Rochester, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—I wish to report to you

the capture of an English Blackbird,

Merula Merula, at Toledo, O., on Nov.

3, by myself. It had been around our

yard all summer and fall. In size and

shape it closely resembled a robin,

but was a jet black in color, with a

bright yellow bill and ring about the

eye. In habits it also closely resembles

the robin. The bird was sent to Ann
Arbor to be identified, and there they

were of the opinion that it was Me-

rula merula, but sent it to Washington

for further identification.

Yours truly,

A. C. READ.

Are our birds really growing fewer?

If so, what ones and to what extent?

If you have notes let us hear from

you.

Observers this coming season

please note carefully:

1st. What species, if any, seems to

be fewer or missing?

2d. Is there an apparent reason?

What is it?

3d. Does any bird seem to be de-

cidedly increasing in numbers in your

locality? Any apparent reason?

Let us hear from a number of care-

ful observers any time in 1907.—Edi-

tor.

EDITORIAL.

With the appearance on our table

of the last number of the "Warbler"

comes the confirmation of the rumor
that had previously reached us, that

it is to be permanently discontinued.

Mr. Childs frankly announces that

this is on account of the lack of finan-

cial appreciation. We are sorry but

not surprised.

All class publications of this nature

are complaining and we have troubles

of our own.

Personally, the editor feels a bit

pessimistic in regard to that set of

three Carolina Paroquet collected in

Florida by Dr. Pendry in 1896.

We would dislike to shatter such a

prize but ? ? ? Well-! we expect to

meet Mr. Pendry soon and perhaps he

can shed some light on the subject.

Through the kindness of Prof. Sur-

face, we have before us a copy of

the "Serpents of Pennsylvania." Ac-

curate, written in an interesting but

not too scientific manner, the work
is a valuable addition to the avail-

able literature on these reptiles so lit-

tle understood by the masses. The
illustrations are fine and the whole

work is worthy of a much better and

more durable binding. Being a state

publication, we suppose it will be diffi-

cult to secure outside of Pennsylvania.

WANTED
Birds' Eggs for Cash, either in large
or small lots, sets and sets with nests,
and large rare singles especially de-

sired. Must be strictly first-class and
with data. Send list with lowest
prices. Jan t.f.

DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

For Sale or Exchange.

Have placed with me for disposal
one set of N. Am. Land Birds," Baird,
Brewer & Ridgy, new 3 vol. $10.00
edition; good as new. Will sell for

$8.00 cash or exchange for desirable
sets with data. Address

E. H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y.

BIG MAIL FREE
Your Name and address

Printed 10000 times in the Mail
Buyers' Directory and sent to
10000 firms all over the world
so they can send you Free Sam-
ples, Catalogs, Magazines,
Books. Papers, etc., etc. We
invented this and have satisfied
200000 customers. Send 20c. at
once to be in 1907 Big issue and

get a Big Mail Free. ALLEN, The Mail Man,
Dept. F209. Kennedy, N. Y.
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CALIFORNIA "

MARINE SPECIMENS. J

Shells, Star Fish, etc., attractively

and scientifically prepared and
labeled. Send 2c stamp for list, right

now, while you think of it.

WILLET H. HILLER,

Naturalist,

Box 659. San Pedro, Calif.»»»»»
THE CONDOR

A Bi-Monthly Magazine of Western

Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

are worth, the price of subscription."
"The photographic illustrations

alone are worth the price of subscrip-
tion."-—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1907, its

ninth volume. A special feature of this

volume includes in each issue, a con-
tinuation of the series of remarkable
photographs of wild birds by Mr. H.
L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finney.

SPECIAL OFFER:

In addition to the value secured in

the magazine itself, The Condor, by
arrangement with Messrs. Finley and
Bohlman, is enabled to offer to any-
one sending us One Dollar for a year's
subscription, and mentioning this of-

fer, a 5x7 unmounted, copyrighted
photograph of bird life.

OR, a copy of November, 1906 issue
and Vol. 9, 1907, complete, for $1.00.

Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, Pasadena, Cal.

IS PRINTED at the

Book and MagazineTHIS PAPER

AJ. EDDY, Albion, N.Y.

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over 1600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-

sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards 1 0c. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Publishing

House of

Naturalists. Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
PEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit ourproposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY. 76 Farnam St.. Omaha. Neb.
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Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST AND THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1906, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1906 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, 86, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,
153, 158, are 50 cents each.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,
113, 138, 146, are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,

87, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15
cents GcLch

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,
50, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,
115, 126, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.

§<?""A11 other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90
Vol. II, 1885, Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1S92, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1894, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1895, Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1897, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898, Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899, Nog. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI, 1904, No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— BOUiND VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in

one volume, $1.00
Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages

of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their
library. The valuable information they contain,
Is worth many times the price.

Address plainly,
ERNEST H. SHORT,

Manager of Oologist,
CHILI, N. Y.

BARGAINS

IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N. Y.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, WORCESTER., MASS.
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Birds and Bird Homes
AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK

ostpaid, 25 Cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

Magazine and Book Bargains. sacrifice !

Davie's nests andI eggs of North American Am breaking up my large collection
birds, latest ed. and a years subscription to „ . ,c > fj. * ?r i

any one dollar magazine published. ....$1 75 of minerals, the result of 15 years col-

.

Reed's North American Bird's Eggs, or lecting and will ship prepaid labeled

<S$&^£lX£33£$S[. 2 75
specimens at the following rates: Five

Oologist and Recreation 150 varieties for 25c; 12 varieties for
Oologist and Cosmopolitan 100 50c; 30 varieties, $1.00.
Oologist and Broadway Magazine 1 10
Oologist and American Boy 100 With every fifty cents worth of the
Everybody s Magazine and Oologist 150

fl ilflVp nrrlprpd a will ^.pti.Ii a 9^o wpc-Munsey's Magazine and Oologist 120 a|J°ve oiaerea, a win send) a zdc. spec-

Worlds Work, Delineator aud McClures 3 00 imen of rare radio-active Bedford
Country Life in America and Chapman's Crytolite described by Prof. Luquer

Review" ofReviews' and ' Davie's' Nests of Columbia University, in the Amer-
and Eggs 3 00 ican Geologist, Jan. 1904.

Outing and Davie's Nest and Eggs 2 20 Fine pair of old brass mounted pis-
Lippincots Magazine and Warbler 2 50 t , , a - , , , N „.
FieldandStreamandOologist ..:.:.::: 150 tols

<
flm t locks), panorama camera,

Yearly subscriptions to all magazines. All lenses, etc., cheap. Large list for
books sent prepaid. stamn
Send for my complete magazine list. Give L '

me list of your wants for special quotations.
If there is a book or magazine you want I can L. V. CASE,
save you money. I would like especially to
figure in large lists. § Broadwav

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, New York. Tarrytown, N. Y.



The Oologist
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIV. No. 2. ALBION, N. Y., FEB., 1907. Whole No. 235

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec. 1904
235 vour subscription expires with this issue
245 •

" '• " Dec, 1907
257 " " " " Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

WANTED.—In exchange following species
eggs in fine sets. Will give exchange in rarer
species. A.O. U. 261, 414a, 469, 4U8. 554b, 588,

610a, 611a, 022e, 627, 648a. 654, 667, 680, 681e, 721b,
725b. 725c 743, 753, 761b. THOMAS H. JACK-
SON, 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester. Pa.

N. 4. t.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N.Y,

STAMP ALBUMS.—2 vols.; full leath-
er; exchange for eggs or bird books.
A snap for some one. BENJAMIN
HOAG, Stephentown, New York.

FOR SALE.—Two handsome polish-
ed oak cabinets; each have 12 drawers,
18 x 30 inches inside; each will hold
over 550 sets of eggs. Write for full
particulars. VERDI BURTCH, Branch-
port, N. Y.

SEND ME $1.50 worth of first-class
sets. Lattin's List rates, prepaid, your
selections. 1 will send you 4 pounds
back numbers Recreation and other
magazines of interest to bird men and
sportsmen. BENJAMIN HOAG. Ste-
phentown, New York.

INDIAN arrow heads, mortars, pitted
stones, rub stones and broken pottery from
mounds. Old newspapers Mexican war, etc.,

for cash or exchange. What have you. W.
P.AGEE, Hope, Ark., Sept. 8. t.

«S= NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888. Vol. VI. No.4,
sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

WANTED—First-class birds' skins
and eggs in sets; will give in ex-
change fine U. S. and foreign stamps.
Also a small dealer's stock of stamps
to exchange. F. T. CORLESS, S04 E.
14th St. North, Portland, Ore.

PEDIGREED, well bred collie bitch pup-
three months old, also Guinea pigs for sale.

B. S. BOWDISH. Demarest. N. J.

TALKING MACHINE AND BICY-
CLE, both good as new, to exchange
for eggs or books. BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, New York.

WANTED.—Old bird books and mag-
azines; cash or exchange. Quote cash
rate prepaid. Save time. BENJAMIN
HOAG, Stephentown. New York.

BARGAIN SALE.—100 old U. S. and
foreign coins, script, confederate bills,

mounted birds, tine crustations. curios,
etc. Write. CHARLES L. PHILLIPS,
Taunton, Mass.

For EXCHANGE.—Swamp Birds'
Eggs. Nos. 6, Pied-billed Grebe; 77,

Black Tern: 120, Double Crested Cor-
morant; 208, King Rail; 212, Virginia
Rail; 214, Sora Rail; 219, Florida Gal-
linule: 221 American^ Coot; also 417,
Whipoorwill. R. M. BARNES. Lacon,
111.

WANT TO PURCHASE "Coues'S
"New England Bird Life." Samuels'
"Birds of New England," and Brew-
ster's "Birds of the Cambridge Region
of Mass.." in good condition. SIDNEY
F. BLAKE. Stoughton. Mass.
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FOR SALE—Fresh skins of Golden
Eagle, $5.00; Great Gray Owl, $5.00;
Snowy Owls, $2.50 to $5.00; Hawk
Owls, $1.50; Prairie Hen, $1.50; Sharp-
tailed Grouse, $1.10; Ruffed Grouse.
$1.10; Spruce Grouse, $2.00; Wolf for mounting,
$4.50; Ravens. $2.00 and American Goshawk,
$1.50. CHRIS P. FORGE. Taxidermist, Car-
man, Manitoba.

ENVELOPES PRINTED.-Corner card or
address 6i, good business stock, white, yellow,
blue, amber. 100,45c; 250,95c; 500, $1.50; 1000,

$2.50; 5000, $10.00; 10000. $17.00 Your name
printed on 100 extra fine white bristol cards,
fine writing type 50c, prepaid at prices quoted.
L. S. HORTON, Hyde Park, N. Y. J. 2. t.

WILL SELL For Best Cash Offer.-Two
sets and three singles of Sandhill Crane eggs.
Also about 100 eggs each, White Ibis. Wood
Ibis, and Fla. Burrowing Owl. Box 447,

Orlando, Fla.

OFFER first class bright showy exotic
butterflies either spread or papered for first
class skins, rare eggs in sets or splendid
mineral crystals. Data essential. Will pur-
chase perfect butterflies from the West.
LEVI W. MENGEL, Boys' High School,
Reading, Pa.

WANTED.-The coming season. A. I.

authentic sets of 10. 36, 81, 82. 124. 204, 299, 334a,
345, 352a, 372, 379, 660, 662, 664, 672, 749. Offer
Loons, Albatross, Ducks and ( Jeese. Raptores
as Kites, Eagles, Grey Gyr. Falcons or dol-
lars if you want them. Reliable collectors
write. A. E. PRICE. Grant Park, 111.

CAMERA FOR SALE.-5x7 Pony Premo
No. 4. with leather carrying case. Has plana-
tograph lens, reversible back, double valve
automatic shutter, also a "No. 1 metal tripod,
cost $3.50," 6 5x7 kits with 4x5 opening for
plates and a 5 x 7 printing. This camera was
bought November last and has never taken a
fticture. The first one to send me $15.00 takes
he whole thing and I will pay express
charges. BERT NICHOLS, Granville, N. Y.

WANTED.—"Due-bills" against the
Eastman Kodak Co.. Winchester Repeat-
ing Arms Co., Globe-Wernicke Co.,
and Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. Have
in echange for above Gas Seach Light
with Fork for bicycle, Otis Wyeth Di-
lating Urethrotome, Skene's Hawk
Bill Uterine Scissors, Keye's 100-Minum
Hyprocele ISyringe and sets with data.
DR. W. M. MARTIN, Wellington, Kan-
sas.

WANTED.—To purchase for cash, or
will exchange skins and sets from
United States for bird and mammal
skins from foreign countries and South
America. All answered. Also want
to subscribe for Ornithologist and
Oologist Magazines. Puhlishers please
send sample copies. W. JENNINGS
WIRT, Knowlesville, Orleans Co., N.
Y„ R. F. D. 31, U. S. A.

WANTED.—A cabinet in fair condi-
tion, 12 to 18 drawers, from 2 to 5 or
6 inches deep. Must be reasonable in
price, preferably of hard wood. CHAS.
S. THOMPSON, Box 214, Eaton. Colo.

I HAVE first-class common sets and
will exchange for sets equally as com-
mon; will give good value. Send list
and receive mine. JOHN BECKER,
407 N. Dupont Ave., Minneapolis.

FOR SALE IN FLESH.—Barred
Owls, Goss Hawks, Wild Cats, Mergan-
sers and Am. Golden-eves. ALVAH G.
DORR, Bucksport, Me.

FOR SALE.—Indian relic collection of
about 500 specimens, a bargain at $28.00 sent
C .0. D. Full particulars for stamp. A. D.
GRUTZMACHER, Mukwonago, Wis.

TO EXCHANGE.—1 Parker gun, 10
gauge, 1 set Raven eggs with nest for
12 gauge repeating shotgun. Must be
a good one. ALVAH G. DORR, Bucks-
port, Me.

WANTED.—For cash sets and nests
Bay-breasted Warbler, Cape May and
Palm and Yellow Palm Warblers, rare
Sparrows, Storks, Nutcracker, Canada
Jay, Evening Grosbeak. EDWARD
ARNOLD, 126 Van Buren St., Battle
Creek, Mich.

FOR EXCHANGE—The following sets:
1, 30, 47, 53, 65, 70. 77. 80, 190, 191, 194. 201, 212, 214,
219. 228, 263 273, 316, 313, 333, 337. 339. 360. 367, 375,

387, 388, 390, 406, 412, 444. 461, 488, 494, 495, 498. 501.
511. 529, 540. 560, 563, 581. 5*4, 595, 59s, 600. 613, 616.
619, 624, 631, 652. 658. 659, 674: (i79. 681. H87, 704, 705,
-725,755,756. EDWARD REINECKE,400Elni
St., Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED.—Male Ivory-bill Wood-
pecker. Warblers, Quails and Hum-
mingbird skins, birds' eggs, etc. Can
offer stamps, Studers Birds of North
America and other bird books and
magazines, skins of Red King and
magnificent Birds Paradise and many
others, Merrit typewrite, hogs-hide
saddle, also sets such as Hawks, Owls,
Wild Turkey 1-13, etc., etc. Send me
your full lists of sets, bird and mammal
skins, etc. W.JENNINGS WIRT, Knowles-
ville, Orleans County, N. Y.

FOR SALE.-Black Tern, sets of 3 and 2 per
egg, 4c; Wilson Snipe, 1-4, one egg slightly
chipped, $2.00; Bartrams Sandpiper, 1-4, egg
slightly cracked, 40c; Red Phalarope, 3, $3.00;
Can. Ruffed Grouse, 1-9. slightly bleached,
90c; Marsh Hawk, 1-7. $1.00 well marked, sets
5 and 4, 10c an egg; Red-tail, 1-3, 1-2. 15c egg;
Swainson Hawk, 1-4. $1.00; Broadwing Hawk,
3-3, $2.25 set; Western Horned Owl, 1-2. 75c;
Artie Horned Owl, 1-3, $2.50; Brewers Black-
bird, 2-4, 8c; Swamp Sparrow, 1-5, 50c, 1-4, 40c;
White-eyed Vireo, 1-4, 30c: Yellow-headed
Black-bird. 2-4. 8c. Prepaid by mail. CHRIS
P. FORGE, Naturatist and Taxidermist,
Carman. Manitoba.

I have still a few sets left from my take of
1906. Black Tern, 2 and 3, at 4c per egg; Wil-
son Snipe, 1 egg slightly chipped, $2.00; Bart-
rams Sandpiper, 1-4 2 eggs slightly cracked.
40c; Canada Ruffied Grouse. 1-4 slightly
bleached, 90c; Marsh Hawk, 1-7 well marked,
$1.00: 4 and 5, 10c per egg: Red-tailed Hawk,
2 and 3. 15c per egg; Swainson Hawk, 1-4, $1.00:
Broad-winged do., 2-3 $2.25; Western-horned
Owl. l-275c; Artie do.. 1-3 $2.50; Brewers Black-
bird, 2-4 8c; Swamp Sparrow, 1-4 40c: White-
eyed Vireo, 1-4 30c; Yellow-headed Black-
bird. 2-4, 8c. Will sell cheap the following
mounted birds or exchange for sets. Rough-
legged Hawk with prey, $2.50; Kingfisher. 75c;
Striped Spermophile. $1.00; Blue-winged Teal,
$1.00; Northern Hare, young, $1.00; Loon, $1.00;
Coyote Skin. $1.00; Western Horned Owl skin,
$1.00; Bobwhite. 50c; Wolf skulls. 30c; Elk and
Moose feet, 25c: Deer, 15c. CHRIS P. FORGE,
Carman, Manitoba.
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WANTED IN EXCHANGE for 2nd hand
medical book in fine condition. Single eggs,
Indianrelics, etc. DR. A. E. PAYNE, River-
head, L. I., N. Y. Jan. 2. t.

WANTED-Brown, White or Buff Leghorn,
Black Minorca or Hamburg Fowls. Can use
two cocks and fifty hens, pure bred or good
grades. Will give in exchange anything in
stock, minerals, shells, corals, birds' eggs,
showy butterflies, Indian relics, curios,
stamps, and a few mounted birds and skins.
ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173 Rochester, N.
Y.

WANTED— For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins,
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites
of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park, N. Y. Dec. t. f.

WANT.—Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester, N. Y.

Can supply during winter months the fol-

lowing fresh skins: Golden Eagle, American
Goshawk, Snowy Ow), Western Horned Owl,
Artie Horned Owl, Great Gray Owl, American
Hawk Owl, Prairie Hen, Sharp-tailed Grouse,
Ptarmigan, Spruce Grouse, Ruffled Grouse,
Chickadees, Redpolls, Pine and Evening
Grosbeaks, Snow-flakes, etc. CHRIS P.
FORGE, Carman-, Manitoba.

ONF NEW SET of the $10 edition of Baird
Brewer and Ridg. "Land Birds," 3 vols.,
illus. for $8.00 cash or will exchange for very
desirable sets of eggs. E. H. SHORT, Box
173, Rochester, N. Y.

Hand Egg Blow-pipe for blowing all fresh
and incubated eggs. A very useful instru-
ment. Invaluable with water-blower. En-
dorsed by a great many Oologists and col-
lectors through the United States and Can-
ada. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sent post-
paid with directions for $1.00. DOCTOR M.
T. CLECKLEY, 157 Greene Street, Augusta,
Ga. Jan. t. f.

WANTED AT ONCE—Maynard's eggs of
N. Am. Birds. Quote price postpaid. Cash.
Quick, BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown,
New York.

WANTED.—50 or more fine copies of the
U. S. 1847 5 cent used. Will pay cash or ex-
change stamps. FRANK H. LORD, 184 East
3rd Street, St. Paul., Minn.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—With
New England collectors, 700 trays,
standard sizes white paper. C. M. CASE,
100 Ashley St., Hartford, Conn.

WANTED
Birds' Eggs for Cash, either in large

or small lots, sets and sets with nests,

and large rare singles especially de-

sired. Must be strictly first-class and
with data. Send list with lowest

prices. Jan t.f.

DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY,
4.r.7 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

AUCTION POSTPONED.-Because of late-
ness of publication of January 1907 OoJogist.
The time for receiving bids for books and
publications listed in my ad is extended un-
til 10 days after publication of this notice,
read my ad in January Oologist and make
bids on what you want.

DR. I. S. TROSTLER,
Orleans, Nebraska

Oologists' Tools, Bird Books,

Magazines, Fine Sets.

Everything sent postage or express pre-
paid.

Best Steel Climbers without strap, $1.90. with
4 straps $ 2 50

Cut, the lining egg drills, 16 sizes, 25c,
35c, and 50c each, 4 selected sizes 1 00

Blowpipes, all nickle, 10 to 12 inch, 40c; 8
to 9 inch. 30c, 6 to 7 inch 20

Embryo Hooks 25
Embryo Scissors, very best, fine and
delicate 1 25

Embryo Scissors, cheap 25
Standard Egg Drill, finest made, No. 1.

25c, No. 2, 35c, No. 3. 50c. No. 4, 75c, No.
5, $1.00. No. 6 1 50

Best Nickle Sliding Calipers 88
Data Blanks per 100 10
Pencils, very soft for eggs 10
'"Flamgans Ball" for rinsing eggs 20
Forceps, fine joints, best made 45
Egg Cotton, pink, blue, green, canary,
white, sheet 10c, pkge 50

Fish Baskets $1.00. $1.28 and 1 50
Field Glasses in case with strap 5 00
Steel Fishing Rods, bait a fly, trout or
bass 2 50

Troot Flies, assorted dozen 30
Davie's Nests and Eggs, 4 cut-lining Egg
Drills and one Blowpipe 2 00

Reed's North American Birds' Eggs and
any one dollar magazine published for
year 2 85

Chapman's Color Key aud any dollar
magazine for year ' 2 85

Coue's Key, 2 vols., cloth 11 00
North American Land Birds, 3 vols.,
cloth 9 00

Chapman's Hand-book, cloth, $2.25,
leather 2 60

Bendire's Life Histories, 2 vols., boards
and leather 21 00

The Auk, a few back vols, at each 2 75
Hornaday's Taxidermy 2 40
Send for full list of tools, books and maga-

zines. Prompt quotations on any want.

I have a nice lot of strictly first class sets I

want to close out. among them Loon, Ancient
Murrlett, White-faced Petrel, Booby, Black-

bellied Tree Duck, Poor-will, Osprey. Hum-
mers, Miss. Kite. Scarlet Ibis, Blackburmian,
Black-throated Green. Black-throated Blue

Warblers, Broad-wing, Red-shouldered. Am.
Rough-leg, Marsh Hawks, Black Petrel.

Blue-faced Booby, Barred Owl. Sharp-
shinned Hawk. Send for lists and prices.

BENJAMIN HOAG,

Stephentown, New York.
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Combination Offer. <

We Offer Oologist one year <
£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," ^

New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist one year 4
£ and Chapman's "Color Key," ^
*- New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, -4

all prepaid $2.60 ^
£ Oologist o«£ year ^
r and "Frederick Young" ^

The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 -4

£ Oologist /owf years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- .$3,25 4

£ Oologist four years, as above, 4
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 <
X- Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
£ The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4
£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^

Address <
ERNEST H. SHORT, 1

Manager Oologist Chili, N. Y. <
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA •

KnOW the Wild FlOWerS? North America.
By Frank M. Chapman.

Your rambles in field and WOOd With 24 full pagecolored plates illustrating

will inrrP-jQP in interact in tSrnnnr male, female and young of all species, and
Will increase in interest in propor- eight full page plates of nests and eggs. Large
tion as you know plants as well as s™-,?,10^*2 -9"

, „ ,, w K1 „ K
, . ,

J * The Warbler Book and the Warbler pub-
DirdS. lished by J. L. Childs, 2 vols. 1905 and

1906 complete $4 30
The Warbler Book and Reed's North

rry* * y^ American Eggs or Chapman's Color

1 AC /\lTlCriC<in OOtdniSt Davie's'Nests'and"EggsV5Yh'ed'.and^War-
bler Book 3 60

The Warbler Book and yearly subscrip-
is issued for the plant lover. It ^io

\\7

to
9,
ologAst -,- ^wr-wi,™-*-^ 3 10

. . .
r

, . , . . The Warbler Book and Black-throated
contains no technical articles and is Blue warbler, n-4 5 00

just the magazine you need. Get T
^
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a Copy and See for VOUrself. Tb
;
e Warbler Book arid a New subscrip-

r/ J tion to Condor 3 65
The Warbler Book and Magnolia War-

a nnnc c c- bier n-4 3 35AUUKhbb The Warbler Book and Auk for 1907 5 45

The Warbler Book and Lent. Perry's
iKiiinnrt >i A. ..-*-* . *»«. new book. Nearest the Pole 7 30
WILLARD N. CLUTE & CO., Orderatonce. The number of all at above

rates limited.

309 Whitley Ave., ah sent prepaid.

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Joliet, III. Stephentown, New York.
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White-eyed Vireo.

The White-eyed Vireo is a very

common resident throughout the east-

ern portion of Virginia. They arrive

early in April, and when the breeding

season starts about the first of May.

as many as a dozen pairs may be

found in a small swamp; and often

the nesting sites are only a few feet

apart.

During the last summer I visited a

small swamp about a mile in length

near the center of Chesterfield coun-

ty. Thi& gave me a good opportunity

to study the habits of the White-eyed

Vireo and also, to improve my collec-

tion by adding several sets which I

had heretofore lacked.

The first set I obtained 1 May 3, con-

tained four perfectly fresh eggs. Tnis

was the earliest set I record taken in

Virginia. The nest was placed in

the fork of a twig of a holly-bush 8

inches above the ground, and almost

overhanging a small stream. The
eggs of this set were much smaller

than the average and were rather

heavily splotched about the larger

end. On May 11, I took another set

of four eggs of the average size, and

evenly speckled all over. The nest

was one of the mdSt artistically con-

structed I ever saw, also being placed

in a forked twig about 15 inches above

the ground. The incubation had just

begun. Three days later I discovered

a third nest suspended from a twig

of a small bush two feet from ground.

This was in full view of any one pass-

ing and only a few feet away from a

railroad. It contained four nearly in-

cubated eggs, winch were rather light-

ly marked.

On May 22. 1 took a fourth set con-

taining four apparently fresh eggs

in the same vicinity I got the first set.

This was also suspended in a holly

busli. but nearly three feet above the
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ground. The eggs were the average

size and lightly dotted with black.

About 14 feet away, on the other side

of a stream, I found another nest

containing four birds nearly ready to

fly; and directly above this nest was

a nest of the Yellow Warbler in a ma-

ple tree, about 15 feet above the

ground, which contained five fresh

eggs.

Besides all these, I found two empty

nests of recent construction of the

White-eyed Vireo in the same swamp
and none of these were over three

feet from the ground.

Every set I have ever seen taken

from my locality contained four eggs,

and in only one instance do I record

a set of five eggs taken in Virginia.

THOS. SEMMES, JR.,

Richmond, Va.

Hummingbird Notes.

I desire to add a few remarks on

the Ruby-throated Hummer (Trochilus

Colubris) to the interesting notes of

Mr. Southwick in the July Oologist,

and of Mr. Harrower in the August

Oologist.

I have found a great many nests of

the Ruby-throat, some in maple trees

in the village streets, some in apple

trees in orchards, some in the depths

of Potter Swamp where the trees are

thick and large and there are partly

submerged logs and hummockswith a

rank growth of weeds and ferns, but

the favorite nesting site seems to be

in the woods on the hillsides on either

side of our valley at an elevation

of 200 or 300 feet above the level of

the creek which flows down the val-

ley.

Mr. C. P. Stone and myself have
found as many as five nests in a sin-

gle afternoon in the woods on the

east side of the valley. They are

usually situated from 10 to 20 feet

from the ground, but have found them
40 and 60 feet up. We find them in

maples, oaks, beech, and hemlock
trees. I have a nest that has1 been

used two successive summers, a sec-

ond story having been added the sec-

ond season.

The female does not seem to be

able to sit still on the eggs as she is

continually flying up from the nest

and taking short flights of a few sec-

onds duration, remaining on the nest

but a moment or two at a time.

VERDI BURTCH,
Branchport, N. Y.

Additional Notes on the Bobolink.

After reading the articles by Mr. C.

S. Prescott on the Bobolink in Novem-
ber issue of The Oologist together

with the Editor's personal experience

with this "Black and White Slough

Bird," I can disclose several inter-

esting narratives regarding the nidi-

fication of this species.

On the uncultivated meadows, both

in dry and wet situations, the skunk
black bird abounds, though some
times very locally, in regions about

Northern Illinois and Southern Wis-

consin. I have observed 25 males in

a ten acre field during the month of

May, yet I know of no other bird who
conceals its nest more effectually in

proportion to its abundance. The
birds practically nest in Colonies. The
territory which they resort to upon ar-

rival from the tropics, seems over-

flowing with their gushing melody
mingled with the flute-like notes of

the Meadow Lark and the sweet out

pathetic whistle of this dry land wa-

der, the Bartramian Sandpiper.

When the Bobolink is nesting among
rank vegetation bordering our

marshes, it is extremely difficult to

observe the female as she arises from
the ground, because of her habit of

alighting, or simply hopping to a
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weed stalk and then by alternating

nights and hops, traveling perhaps 50

yards before giving utterance to any

note of alarm.

During damp, cloudy and rainy

weather, Madam Spink sits very close-

ly and frequently during the drizzling

rain 1 have walked within a foot

or less of her treasures. Occasion-

ally I have actually trod upon the

nest and the parent bird, although

without injury to the latter.

If the birds have chosen a grassy

field where the living vegetation is

very short, but last year's growth

covers a greater portion of the earth,

forming wind beaten masses or tus-

socks, the nests are often concealed
sjimply by the last year's growth,

which is dead and dry, forming ex-

cellent shelter.

I have a distinct recollection of the

very cold and wet spring and late

summer during 1902. The prairie

sloughs were almost entirely submer-

ged, with here and there a slight knoll

or elevation perhaps not to exceed

one-tenth of an acre in extent. The
Bobolinks together with the Meadow
Larks, Savanna, Grasshoppers and

Henslow's Sparrows, had taken refuge

in these high places after their first

set had been destroyed by the high

water. On several of the "rises'" in

the prairies, of very limited extent, I

found no less than ten nests of the

Bobolink. They were adeptly hidden

under weed stalks, or the luxurious

grass which was specially rank like

all other verdure during cool, damp
weather.

I have also been quite successful in

approaching the incubating female

during very windy days Dy walking

against the breeze. She seems to per-

mit very close inspection at this time

probably due to the fact, that her hear-

ing is not so acute when the grass is

disturbed so that it appears to be mov-

ing over the surface of the earth in

great waves, caused by the action of

our prevailing lake winds.

Regardless of the fact that these

nests are a puzzle to the naturalist,

our wily Cow-bird often uses the Bob-

olink's home as a depository for her

eggs. I have found one nest contain-

ing nine eggs, five belonging to the

owner of the nest and the other four

laid by a Cow-bird.

When the offspring have hatched,

but still occupy the nest, the parents

are not so illusive but show greater

anxiety without attempting to entice

the searcher from their young. I

would safely assert that it would be

easier to detect three nests full of

young after June 13th, than to un-

cover a set of fresh eggs about the

first of the same month.

Last Decoration day my companion
found one nest containing the unusual

number of seven eggs.

GERARD ALAN ABBOTT,
Chicago, Illinois.

Another View of the Bobolink.

The excellent papers regarding the

habits of the Bobolink, in recent is-

sues of the Oologist, have aroused my
interest to the point where I am fain

to record my own observations. Most
writers agree that the female is re-

markably secretive near its nest and
extremely cautious in any movements
which would tend to betray the fate-

ful secret. Many observers, moreover,

assign to the male a share of this cau-

tion, and make him a very suitable

partner to his wary spouse. Now,
while the writer is free to say that

his personal observations of the nest-

ing habits of the Bobolink have not

been exhaustive, his experience has

been somewhat at variance with the

generally accepted accounts. Another

view of the Bobolink, therefore, may
not be amiss in affording a well-round^
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NEST AND EGGS OF SORA.

(Photo by Reinecke.)

This was to have appeared with article in last issue, but the article was used
in advance by a mistake.

ed history of our voluble friend of the

meadow-marsh.
Is the nest really quite difficult to

find? One phase of the difficulty lies

in the fact that the Bobolink nests

in the grass. In its avoidance of any
action likely to betray the site, the

Bobolink is not more secretive than

the Horned Lark in its so-called va-

rieties. The latter will step from its

nest when an observer approaches,

sometimes when the disturber is thirty

or forty feet away, sometimes allow-

ing the observer to approach quite

close before leaving the nest. If the

Homed Lark, therefore, nested in

grass such as the Bobolink frequents,

it would be next to an impossibility to

find the nest from the movements of

the bird. The Bobolink is not more
secretive and cautious than some oth-

er birds, but the surroundings of its

nest tends to ba e the collector and

make the quest more than ordinarily

bootless.

In consideration of the bird itself

and" its own actions, apart from the

baffling surroundings, the Bolbolink is

far less wary and cautious around its

nest than the Horned Lark and per-

naps other ground-nesting birds. I

have watched a Horned Lark spend
thirty minutes in getting into its nest,

and meanwhile running a quarter of

a mile at the least in its maneuver-
ing to mislead the possible observer
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of its actions. Judging only from the

actions of the birds, the nest of a

given pair of Bobolinks is not so diffi-

cult for me to determine as one of

Killdeers, the latter being more de-

ceptive in misleading the observer,

and the former being more apt to be-

tray the neighborhood by their ordi-

nary movements. The foregoing con-

trast relates to actual observations of

the movements of the birds, and not

to divers epedients and strategems

for finding the nests. If we are go-

ing to be true oologists, aiming to

place the science of oology above the

plane of criticism it now occupies in

the mind's of certain individuals, let

us find our eggs by closely studying

the habits of the birds that the find-

ing of the nests follows as an inci-

dental rather than as the main issue.

I for one am not going to hunt for

eggs of the Bobolink, with a lantern.

Does the female Bobolink always

alight on the ground or take wing at

some distance from the nest? As
has been shown, the female Bobolink

is not more cautious in such actions

than some other birds. The writer

is not aware that the female ever

alights directly at the nest, but he

has frequently observed one alight

very near the nest, and from such

movements has been able to deter-

mine very closely the immediate

neighborhood of the site. Once I saw
a female Bobolink go to a certain spot

in a meadow, though meanwhile I had
watched her movements intermittent-

ly for several days and up-

on following her I flushed her from

the grass within three feet of where
I stood, exposing her cozy nest with

five eggs. It is not uncommon to

startle a sitting Bobolink within six

feet of her nest, even in the early

days of the period of incubation. When
the bird is thus flushed, she flutters

away over the grass with quivering

wings and expanded tail, manifest-

ing the usual signs of bird distress

at the sudden disturbance of the

household.

If our field operations is a large un-

broken meadow, lacking tree or shrub

or bush or fence post, an area to

which we have given no previous ob-

servation to the movements of the

merry tenants, it would be a difficult

matter to walk into it and find nests

of the Bobolink off-hand. So would

it be difficult to find nests of any-

thing in it, off-hand, except as one

chanced to flush a Meadow Lark or

whatnot. It is such work that removes
Oology from the pale of the sciences.

Suppose it is a field, however, where
Bobolink music flows in all its volubil-

ity, where we loaf frequently to watch
the movements of the merry-hearted

songsters as they pass the season of

nuptial bliss, where an occasional tree

or bush or salient weed-stem affords

a favorite elevation for the jingling

performances of the males. Under
such circumstances we ought to find

several nests hidden in the grassy co-

verts.

What signs shall guide us in our

determination of nesting sites? First,

I should say, the apparent favored el-

evation from which the male utters

his merry jingles. Now, we under-

stand that the male will sing all over

the neighborhood, from all sites avail-

able, in the air as well as on the

ground; but there will be one partic-

ular site from which he sings more
frequently than elsewhere. The nest

will be somewhere within a small ra-

dius of that favored station.

Whenever the female leaves the

nest and appears a-wing, it is in order

for the male to pursue her with his

music, for his gallantry is proverbial;

when she returns to the nest, he is

likely to continue his amorous pursuit.

On such occasions, as she drops into

the grass to escape his fervent plead-

ings, he will more frequently than oth-
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erwise alight on his favorite perch

and give vent to his bubbling emo-

tions.

The favorite site of the male's per-

formances having been determined,

the female then does her part in re-

vealing the general location of the

nest. She is notoriously capricious in

her movements, and is likely to drop

into the grass anywhere at any im-

pulse when closely pursued. There is

one restricted area, however, in which

she is interested more than in all

else besides. She will alight in that

one locality more than in any other.

The observer may be occasionally

misled by annoying irregularities in

the vagaries of the modest bird;

there is, however, one particular part

of the meadow toward which she will

tend in the outcome of these capri-

cious moments, and the observer's

part is to determine the little area

which she seems to visit most often

within the larger area guarded by the

watchful actions of the male. After

several days of watching, the observer

should be able to guess quite closely

regarding the whereabouts of the

nests of the pairs under observation.

Once I was spending an afternoon

in a little meadow where Bobolink

music was making the air vibrant

with melody. I was standing near the

edge of the meadow, and a male was
singing frantically on a fence post, the

nearest one, about twenty-one feet

from me. Wishing to test the matter,

I fired a little collecting gun I carried.

Instantly from the grass tuft within

three feet of me, directly in front,

out fluttered a female that had been
sitting on her nest, very near the

place I had seen her drop as she was
amorously pursued by the male a few
minute before. Now it was evident

to me that he was not singing to mis-

lead me. but to charm the ear of his

fair one in her nest; and I respect-

fully submit that the most of Bobo-

link singing is for that purpose.

Furthermore, in my experience, he

sings most energetically though more
nervously around the site when the

nest is in danger of molestation. He
moves his station frequently, but is

apt to make more frequent use of the

favored platform for his nervous jin-

gles.

On another occasion I decided defi-

nitely about the location of the nest

of a pair of Bobolinks. The male

was accustomed to prefer a small

thorn-bush in the middle of a small

meadow-marsh, and I had seen the fe-

male alight frequently in a little area

about forty feet from the hush, in the

the level grass of the meadow. On
one occasion, while the male was
singing eloquently on the bush, I

walked directly toward hirm and past

the site I had determined; as I ex-

pected the female*rose from the grass

near the place. Search as closely as

I might, however, no nest could be

found. I went away from the place,

and very soon the female stole through
the grass again in the same locality.

This time I ran as quickly as possible

to the place, and flushed the female

rather hastily, but again was unsuc-

cessful in the search. Again I went to

a safe distance, and again had the sat-

isfaction of seeing the female wend-
ing her way quietly but surely to the

place. To test my determination of

the site, I flung a stout stick into the

immediate area, and out came the

female; once more I made a bootless

quest for the nest.

For the last time I allowed the fe-

male ample time to recover herself

and settle on the nest; then I cau-

tiously approached the place. When
I thought myself as near as. I could
get without starting from the nest, I

pitched forward my collecting box,

and out she came with a confusion of

wings and tail. Then I understood
the cause of my former sorties. It
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was a peculiar site, in a tuft of grass

over which a flat disc of dried cow
manure had been blown or otherwise

lodged, making a flat and complete

covering for the nest and thus hiding

it from view. In fact, only when the

bird fluttered from the covering, as

I saw her, did I think of such a place

for the nest. In this instance, after

all my disturbance of her, the female

sat until I was within six feet of her

nest.

The Bobolink in Montana seems to

be more prolific than the bird in the

east. Our rare mountain air may be

more conductive to a larger average

in the nest complement. Sets of sev-

en are as common in my observation

as sets of five. I should be ashamed
of a Montana Bobolink that could

produce only four eggs; I wouldn't

take them. Sets of five, six, and sev-

en are the regular thing, if the Cow-

bird doesn't impose any others. Five

of the owner and two of the parasite

are common.
P. M. SIL/LOWAY,

Lewistown, Mont.

Editorial Comments.

Mr. Silloway's observations are very

welcome at this juncture, but they are

widely at variance with my observa-

tions during 23 years of more or less

association with their haunts since I

became Ornithologically interested in

1884.

I have tried his plan of watching

the female alight repeatedly, and have

just one success to chronicle and in

that case she had hatched two young

which made her more solicitous and

was conducive to close sitting. Have
seen my friends fail time and time

again. I heartily agree that the male

sings for the one purpose of making
known his presence to the sitting fe-

male, being in this respect no dif-

ferent from several other birds who

differ only in the effusiveness of their

entertainment. Take the Baltimore

Oriole and all the Vireos as familiar

examples.

The Kildeer, Bartramian Sandpiper,

Wilson's Phalarope and Ruffed Grouse
are examples of birds who make a

demonstration that is clearly an ef-

fort to draw the observer away from
the sitting female. While the female

American Woodcock will always try

to decoy you from her eggs, I have
never seen the male at all under such

circumstances.

I still think, however, that by some
variation in the quantity or quality of

his melody the male Bobolink ac-

quaints the female of the proximity

of unusual trespassers on their do-

main, and that she leaves the nest

more promptly and carefully under

such circumstances.

Truly the bird lover has much to

learn yet.—ED.
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The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all

kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in

the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-

sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post
many colors. Try them.

Cards 10c. the dozen

LEARN Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
T.\ XIDERMY, 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

STEVENS

^
WHEN YOU SHOOT

You want to HIT what you are aiming at

—be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS lor AC-
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols

Ask your Dealer—in-

sist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct, ex-
press prepaid^ upon
receiptofcatalog- price

Send 4 cts, in stamps
for 140-page Catalog
of complete ouiput. A
valuablebook ofrefer-
ence for present and
prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will

be forwarded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,

P. O. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. S. A.

BIG MAIL FREE
Your Name and address

Printed 10000 times in the Mail
Buyers' Directory and sent to
10000 firms all over the world
so they can send you Free Sam-
ples, Catalogs, Magazines,
Books. Papers, etc., etc. We
invented this and have satisfied
200000 customers. Send 20c. at
once to be in 1907 Big issue and

get a Big Mail Free. ALLEN, The Mail Man,
Dept. F209. Kennedy, N. Y.

THIS PAPER
IS PRINTED at the

Book and Magazine

H
u

oasfo(

n8
A.M. EDDY

f
Albion,N.Y.
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WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.
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Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec, 1904
235 your subscription expires with this issue
245 •

" " " Dec, 1907
257 • " " " Dec, 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify,

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion, N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-
grey. red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N.Y,

PEDIGREED, well bred collie bitch pup-
three months old, also Guinea pigs for sale.
B. S. BOWDISH. Demarest, N. J.

OFFER first class bright showy exotic
butterflies either spread or papered for first
class skins, rare eggs in sets or splendid
mineral crystals. Data essential. Will pur-
chase perfect butterflies from the West.
LEVI W. MENGEL, Boys' High School,
Reading, Pa.

WANTED.-The coming season. A. I.

authentic sets of 10, 36, SI, 82, 124, 204. 299, 334a,
345. 352a. 372, 379. 660, 662, 664, 672, 749. < >ffer

Loons, Albatross, Ducks and Geese. Raptores
as Kites. Eagles, Grey Gyr. Falcons or dol-
lars if you want them. Reliable collectors
write. A. E. PRICE. Grant Park, 111.

FOR EXCHANGE—The following sets:
1, 30, 47, 53, 65, 70, 77, 80, 190, 191, 194, 201, 212, 214,
219. 228, 263 273, 316, 313, 333, 337, 339. 360. 367, 375,

-. 390. 406, 412, 444, 461. 488, 494, 495, 498, 501,

511. 529, 540. 56(1. 563, 581, 584, 595, 598, 600. 613, 616,
619, 624, 631, 652, 658. 659. 674: c,79. 681, 687, 704. 705,
725.755.756. EDWARD KEINECKE.lUOElrn
St., Buffalo, N.Y.

WANTED.-Bendire's Life Histories. Vol.
1. Write stating cash price. WESLEY
FALES, Hamilton, Mont.

WANT.—Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST H. SHORT, B<
Rochester, N. Y.

KEEP BIRD SKINS soft an indefinite
period, for mounting. Formula 10 ceiu -. i >r

25 to 50 cent value exchange. W. M. STRONG,
Camden, N. J.

WANTED—Fresh skins Wood Duck. < iara-
bles. Valley Partridge. Deer, Moose, Antelope
Bear heads. Exchange skins, mounts or
cash. STRONG, The Taxidermist, Camden,
N.J.

FINE SETS with full data, and bird skins.
to exchange for stamps of U. S., Philippine
Porto Rico. Cuba, Guam., and Hawaii. D.
E. BROWN, 90 University St., Seattle. Wash.

INDIAN arrow heads, mortars, pitted
stones, rub stones and broken pottery from
mounds. Old newspapers Mexican war. etc.
for cash or exchange. What have you. W.
P.AGEE, Hope, Ark.. Sept. 8. t.

4®= NOTICE.-We will give the "'Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No.4,
sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years.
or 50c for April, 1889. Address. Manager
Oologist, Chili. N.Y.

WANTED- For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins,
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites

of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS ( HILDS
Floral Park. N. Y. Dec, t. f.

Hand Egg Blow-pipe for blowing all fresh
and incubated eggs. A very useful instru-
ment. Invaluable with water-blower. En-
dorsed by a great many Oologists and col-

lectors through the United States and Can-
ada. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sent post-
paid witn directions for $1.00. DOCTOR M.
T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene Street. Augusta.
Ga. Jan. t. f.
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FOR SAEE IN FLESH.-Mergangers and
Golden-eyes. ALVAH G. DORR, IDealer in
Raw Furs, Bucksport, Maine.

FOR SALE.-Best cash offer gets vols.
Auk for 1898. 1899 and 1900 in fine condition.
C. N. DAVIS. R. F. D. 2, Branchpoint, N. Y.

FOR SALE IN FLESH.-Wild cats $2.00 to
$3.00 each. Goss Hawks $1.00 each. ALVAH
G. DORR, Dealer in Raw Furs, Bucksport.
Maine.

FOR. SALE—Fine mounted Great Gray
Owl. $5.00. Gray Gyr. Falcon, $5.00, Black
Squirrel, $2.00, A. 1. mounted birds and skins
collected to order. BERTRAM F. HAWLEY,
Bath. Out., Can.

MOUNTED SQUIRRELS FOR SALE.-
Greys. $2.50; foxes. $3.00: red and flying squir-
rels and chipmunks. $1.50. Write for par-
ticulars. H. L. HASTINGS, Westfield, New
Jersey

.

FOR EXCHANGE.-Eggs in sets. Vol. 1 to
16TheOologist, Vol. 1 Am. Ornithology. Vol.
1 Osprey, Vol. 3 Nidologist. Stamps on
approval, etc Wanted, stamps on approval.
GEO. W. DEAN. Kinsman, Ohio.

A FINE specimen Shell of the Red Abalone
over six inches long by mail prepaid to any
address in the I". S. for 50c. Address, ('HAS.
H. CULP, Box 196 Pacific Grove, California.

SEND $1.25 worth of first class skins or sets
prepaid, or 60 cents cash. I will send 4 lbs.
following magazines, good 'condition: Satur-
day Evening Post, Pierson's, Red Book,
Smart Set. Lippincott's, Army and Navy
(hoys. A.insleers and others. W. M. STRONG,
Taxidermist, Camden. N.J.

Oologist Tools, Bird Books,
Magazines, Birds' Eggs.

SENT Pi: EPA ID.
Bun over my "ads" January and February

Oologist. Some rare bargains there. What-
ever your wants in my line let me quote you,
and save money. Lists for the asking.
Cut-the-Lixing Egq Drill. I especially

urge you to try them. They are used by
hundreds of the best and most particular
collectors in the world. You will find them
a delight for fine work. 4 selected sizes
$1.00. Sample 25c. If not the best you ever
had return and yet your money.
Climhers. You want them now. $2.50 with

straps. $1.90 without, and made as they should
be for tree climbing.
The Warrler Book. You certainly will

want it, $2.90 postpaid.
Birds' Eggs. I want to close out a fine lot

sets, hence the low prices:
Black-throated Blue Warbler, n-4 $3 00
Olive-sided Flycatcher. 1-2 $1.00. n-2 1 25
Artie Towhee. 1-4 95
Black-chinned Hammer, n-2 65
Annas Hammer, n-2 65
Valley Partridge, 1-17 1 70
Black Petrel, 1-1 2 00
American Golden Eye, 1-9 2 00
Scarlet Ibis, 1-2 125
Velvet Scoter. 1-6 1 80
Barrow's Golden Eye, 1-8 with down 2 00
Tufted Puffin, 1-1

. 25
Barred Owl, 1-2 90

I have several hundred sets of various
species, common and rare. Send for list as
all will be sold quickly as possible.

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, New York.

WANTED-Brown, White or Buff Leghorn
Black Minorca or Hamburg Fowls. Can use
two cocks and fifty hens, pure bred or good
grades. Will give in exchange anything in
stock, minerals, shells, corals, birds' eggs,
showy butterflies, Indian relics, curios,
stamps, and a few mounted birds and skins.
ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173 Rochester, N.
Y.

ALARM WATCH.

Just what every ornithologist, camper or
early riser needs. Swiss movement, gun
metal case, stem wind and set, good time
keeper. Price $7.00. Stop watch same quality
$14.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

SEABOARD SUPPLY CO.
17 William Street, New York,

For Sale.
The following sets with datas at price

named per set. A. O. LT. Nos.
1-1 Large billed Puffin $ 55
1-1 Horned Puffin 80
1-1 Cassin's Auklet 35
1-3 Parasitic Jaeger 55
1-2 Iceland Gull 1 20
]-:; ( treat Black-backed Gull 60
1-3 Lesser Black-backed Gull 50
1-5 Great Crested Grebe 1 00
1-2 Ked-necked Grebe 30
1-4 Little Grebe 60
1-3 White-winged Black Tern 55
1-2 Booby 1 00
1-4 Mexican Cormorant 1 00
1-2 Egyptian Goose 1 60
1-6 European Swan, England 2 70
1-3 Whistling Swan, Iceland 4 65
1-6 American Scaup Duck 1 20
1-9 I '.arrow's Golden Eye 1 35
1-4 Chacalaca 85
1-4 Harris Hawk 75
1-3 Red-shouldered Hawk 75
1-9 Barbary Partridge 2 25
1-3 Great-horned ( >wl 1 35
1-5 Lesser Kestril Hawk 1 00
n-2 Black-chinned Hummingbird 65
1-5 Northwest Craw 90
1-3 Desert Song Sparrow 75M Grass Finch 20
1-5 Black-throated Bunting 20
Short-billed Marsh Wren 2 00
1-5, 1-4 Wren Tit 1 00

1-3 No. 59, 45c: 1-1, 128. 50c; 1-1, 92. 30c: 1-3. 120c,
75c: 1-3. 160, 35c; 1-11. 129. $3.85: 1-9, 147, $2.70; 1-3,

280, 30c: 1-1, 313, 20c; 1-2, 319, 20c; 1-2, 320a, 35c;
1-5. 365, 50c; 1-4' 366, 60c; 1-3. 373a, 60c; 1-4. 373b;
60c; 1-4, 377, $1.40: 1-6, 410, $1.50: 1-6, 413, 45c; 1-4,

423, 20c; 1-7, 444, 25c; 1-6, 447, 30c; 1-5, 453. 40c; 1-5, ,

456, 20c; 1-5, 457, 35c; 1-5, 458, 25c; 1-3, 462, 25c; n-5.
458, 50c; 1-3. 468, 90c: 1-5, 499. 20c: 1-4, 500, 20c. 1-5,

501, 25c; 1-5. 501b, 30c: 1-3, 505a, 35c: 1-5, 510, 20c;
1-5. 511b, 20c; 1-5, 513, 30c; 1-5, 519. 15c; 1-4, 530,

20c: 1-5, 531, 45c: 1-4, 552, 15c; 1-5, 552a, 20c; 1-4,

563. 15c; 1-3, 581c. 15c; 1-4, .584, 30c; 1-4, 587, 15c; 1-4.

593, 15c; 1-4, 594a, 60c; 1-2, 595, 15c; 2-3, 596, 20c; 1-3.

598, 15c; 1-4, 601, 25c; 1-2, 610, 20c; 1-6, 613, 25c; 1-5,

616, 20c; 1-4, 617, 45c; 1-5, 622, 25c; 1-6, 622b, 30c;
1-4, 624, 25c; 1-2, 633, 20c; 1-4, 652, 15c; 1-4, 683, 20c;
1-3, 687, 15c; 1-4, 706, 30c; 1-4, 707, 30c: 1-2, 710, 15c;
1-4, 725, 20c; 1-4, 725a, 20c; 1.7, 735, 35c; 1-7, 743a,
35c; 1-5. 751. 60c; 1-3, 753, 75c; 1-4, 759b, 70c; 1-4,

761a, 15c. Orders of $2.00 or over postpaid.

M. L. WICKS, Jr.,

128 Hellman Block,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG 00L03IST AND THE OOLOGIST
will, during 1906, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1906 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, S6, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,
153, 158, are 50 cents each.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 7S, 79, 88, 90, 100,
113, 138, 146, are 25 cents each.

Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,
87, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15

Nos. 19, '20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,
50, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,
115, 126, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.

§^"*A11 other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90
Vol. II, 1885, Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol: IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1894, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1895, Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1S97, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898, Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899, Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI. 1904, No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— BOUAD VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in

one volume $1.00
Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages

of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their
library. The valuable information they contain,
Is worth many times the price.

Addresa plainly,
EENEST H. SHORT,

Manager of Oologist,
CHILI, N. Y.

BARGAINS
IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N. Y.

or FRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N. Y.
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I CombinaLtion Offer. \
We Offer Oologist one year <

and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," 3
New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <

^ Oologist 6W year 3
£ and Chapman's "Color Key," ^

New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, 4
all prepaid $2.60 ^

£ Oologist one year ^
£ and "Frederick Young"

_

<
The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 -4

£ Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- .$3.25 4

£ Oologistpur years, as above, 4
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 -<

p. Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
». The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4
£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^

Address <
I ERNEST H. SHORT, %

Manager Oologist Chili, N. Y. <
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•

Know the Wild Flowers?

MAMMALS.
First class scientific skins, with full data

and skulls separate, for cash. Five species
So. ('al. chipmunks, $3.00: three of gophers,
51.50: two of kangaroo rats, $1.50; seven of
white footed mice, $3.00; three of wood rats.

Ynnr rqmhlpc in fiolH onH ..mnH *2 -25 - A collection of 22 So. Cal. specie* $17.00.your ramoies in rieia ana wooa Also many rarities. ah authoritatively
will increase in interest in propor- named and postpaid. m.2. t.

tion aS yOU knOW plants as well aS 576 N . M arengoVe.,
GRINNEU

"Pasadena, Calif

birds.

TAXIDERMIST AND SPORTSMEN.

Attention. Something- new; Shields made
of "Redwood Burhl." These shields are a
novelty and are very fine, having a highly
polished surface and a trial will convince
everyone who mounts heads and horns that

IS issued tor the plant lover. It they are unexcelled. I can .supply in any
fontains no tprhniral artirlp<; and is shape or size desired. Sample of wood with
LUiiidinb. no lecnnicai articles ana IS description and prices for a stamp. Address
just the magazine you need. Get c. irvin clay,

i r
J

,, Box 353. Eureka, Cal.
a copy and see for yourself.
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Taxidermy for Bird Students.

By JAY G. SIGMUXD.
To beginners in the study of nat-

ural history this question usually pre-

sents itself, "How am I going to

make a close study of birds and ani-

mals without killing them?"

We are all familiar with the many
different methods of studying nature
without "bloodshed," viz: the camera,
field glass, bird magazine, etc., but
we cannot as active students be satis-
fied with a mere photograph or ten
minute examination of a bird through
a field glass, and it is here that the
art of taxidermy comes, a friend in
need.
James Russell Lowell says in

speaking of birds, "I bring them near
to me with a field glass, a much 'bet-

ter weapon than a gun." With all due
respect to James Russell's feelings,
I want to say that he made a better
poet than a naturalist.
Ernest Seton Thompson says, "In

order to learn what I have learned
about birds, I had to do killing and
lots of it."

But Mr. Thompson did not kill

birds, examine them and then throw
them away. He preserved them so
that he could always keep them and
refer to them at any time.

Personally, I do not advocate whole-
sale slaughter of any birds or ani-
mals, or anything of the sort. But
to the bird student, I would say, learn
as much about taxidermy as you pos-
sibly can. never kill a bird if you can
find out what you want to know about
it without doing so, and never kill a
bird or animal without preserving it

to the best of your ability.

You will find no trouble in getting
hold of plenty of literature on this
subject and I would earnestly recom-
mend that every bird-lover do so.

The more bird students we have,
the better it will be for the preserva-
tion of our birds in the end. A man
who understands and loves birds is

always on the lookout, to prevent their
destruction. So that the few birds
that are killed now for study will help
to preserve many bird lives in the
future.

So. as I said before, do as little

killing as possible, but when you do
kill, preserve your specimens.
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THE QUAIL TRAP.

Bob White Wins in Struggle for Ex-

istence—But One Wanton Act.

—

Hardy Ruffed Grouse.—The Gun-
ner's Survival of the Fittest.

—

Pinus Canadensis Enjoys Its

Southern Trip.—Owl's Well at the

Owlery.

The Quail Trap, Norwich, Conn.,

Jan. 3, 1907.—We cannot go away

from the bungalow without a last lin-

gering look at the birds w-> are leav-

ing to the tender mercies of Mother

Nature for three months. First in im-

portance and first in our hearts, Bob

White still bobs up serenely. June 27

a cock quail called for half a day from

the walls and big rocks on our farm.

Not receiving any answering call, he

took a position twelve feet from the

ground in an apple tree and poured

forth a quick succession of clear, ring-

ing calls. Failing to get any reply to

this supreme effort, he finally came
down from his unusual perch, and

flew over toward West Woodstock,

where three late covies of chicks were

afterward reported.

A young neighbor shot four quail

on Bay Election day from a covey

from the west which suddenly ap-

peared on his grounds. This thought-

less act was condemned by all the old

wing-shots of Woodstock, not one of

them shooting at a quail during the

open season. Eight of the depleted

covey, frightened and separated, came
over on our land and were protected

till the close season. On the after-

noon they were driven over here, it

was pitiful to hear the plaintive recall

of the alarmed young birds. It was
probably the first time that this covey

had been fired at, and as many as six

at one time were repeating their soft

assembling note from our safe covers.

On the day the close law went into

effect, a tremenduous company of

fifty quail appeared in the neighbor-

hood. We concluded that they must

be the western and southern birds in-

troduced by Southbridge sportsmen

only five miles away. My latest 1896

data, collected from trappers in many
towns in New London and Windham
counties, indicated that with a contin-

uance of the present favorable weath-

er, there will be a general increase of

quail in 1907 in both counties.

Ruffed' grouse have been abundant

this year, full bags being the rule. Six

of the best gunners have each killed

their legal thirty-five partridges, and

they report wary birds left in nearly

all the covers. There are three left in

our own woods, besides old Red Ruff,

who has again fooled the scatter-gun

people from Southbridge and1 the vil-

lage. The day before the law "went
on" Mr. Irvin Paine cautioned two men
not to shoot an old female grouse

which he wished left over to breed. A
moment later three females were
flushed at one point and not a gun
was raised. In early December Mr.

Paine flushed twenty partridges in a

long woodland stroll. In November,
Mr. Foster Child started a goshawk
from a brush pile where it had been

lunching on a "chicken pat."

Pine grosbeaks have been abundant
here during the month of December
and are common now in the four par-

ishes. They are in the orchards pick-

ing seeds from rotten apples, and they

come into the dooryards and pick up

food of various kinds. They are not at

all shy and they appear in companies

averaging about a dozen each. Though
at present songless, both sexes are

lively and seem greatly to enjoy life

in their winter range. Females and
young of the year predominate in ev-

ery flock, and they are all dull color-

ed—a few of the young birds showing

grayish-white breasts. If they remain
through February we are hoping the

old males will assume the nuptial

plumage.
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An adult male pine grosbeak was
caught by a cat December 14th, in the

town clerk's yard in Village Corners.

A female came into the ash tree at

our window on the 15th and for two

hours we watched her pranks. The
limfos were ice-covered, and the bird

would playfully slide down three or

four feet, and then, with wings up-

raised would nutter back, and coast

down hill again. She would strip long

wrappers of ice from the twigs, toy

with them, and toss them into the

air. Now and then she would eat an

ash-bud and a bit of ice, and then go

back to play. I don't think there was
a limb or even a twig on our ash-tree

that this jolly bird did not explore. A
bunch of eight grosbeaks are in the

ash-tree as I write these lines, one

showing the light colore 1 under parts

and two nicely colored males in tint

much like the average purple finch in

spring dress.

When one of our bubos was at large,

did I record the fact that we were
first notified of the breakaway by all

the crows in the English neighbor-

hood, charging and harassing it with

the well known hue and cry "Caw,

caw! Another owl in town. Caw,
caw! Lynch him. Lynch him!" There

was more to this race war cry which
I could not understand. If a farmer

had not retaken the worried and tired

out fugitive, I think it would have

been driven back to the owlery for

sanctuary.

The reason of the race war between
the blacks and the larger owls I could

never guess. We still feed our owls

on raw meat once a day only, always

after dark, and they thrive on this

diet. They are adult birds now, as-

suming fine February feathers, and

have feet, heavily winter furred. The
nuptial hooting will begin early next

month, and by the 20th we hope to see

them mate and possible breed in their

cage. C. L. R.

Large Robin Sets.

Before me is a letter from a South-

ern California correspondent asking

for several species of eggs from East-

ern Massachusetts, among them he

asks for a "Robin's set containing five

or more eggs." This is not the first

reduest for large sets of this species

that has come to me; in fact my
brother and I average about six of

these a year, coming from all over the

country and especially from sections

where the Robin does not breed or

does not occur.

These large Robin sets seem to be

a thing much sought for and also a

freak that is comparatively common
in collections that I have seen and

heard of in parts of the country where
the Robin was a non-breeder. These

sets have been bought or exchanged

from a correspondent, and in most
cases they have not paid more than

a fifth to one-half more for the set

than they would for a set of four

eggs. In most cases the owner of

such sets seemed rather surprised

when I became unusually interested

and asked him a good deal about the

set, as to who collected it, &c, and
would then want to know all about the

breeding habits as I found them in

Eastern Massachusetts.

Now most of these sets were cases

of orders being filled for exchange,

and had been placed some time dur-

ing the late summer or winter pre-

vious to the breeding season, from
people who lived in a section where
the Robin did not breed. It was not

an exchange between parties who had
a personal acquaintance with each

other. They were like most exchan-

ges, where both people are on their

honor to be honest in all details of

data, &c, &c. Now it is unusual to

find people that are a little loose,, but

I am sorry to say that I have found

that they exist.
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Now as to my personal experience

in sets of five or better, it is small to

say the least, even though I live in a

section where the robin is the com-

monest breeding 'bird, and have been

collecting eggs and notes for a good

many years. It consists of finding one

nest with four young birds and a runt

egg; my brother has never seen over

four eggs. This may seem like a small

showing, but such it is in spite of the

fact that we have looked into hun-

dreds of nests, in the hopes of finding

a set of more than four eggs.

My Oologist friends about Massa-

chusetts whom I know intimately

show little better records. One gives

me his records of one with five eggs

and one of six: another friend one of

five and speaks of a bird that he was

told always nests on a certain house

and invariably lays over four eggs. I

don't doubt that these statements of

mine may be an unusual case; it may
be that ii is a peculiarity of the robin

of Eastern .Massachusetts to be very

uniform in their laying; or it may be

merely my bad luck. Whichever it

is, it will give me great pleasure to

receive correspondence from other

Oologists on this subject, either

through the "Oologist" or to me at

Milton, Mass.

L. BROOKS.

Probably 500 sets of Robin have

passed through my hands since 1889.

I have only one record of an authentic

set of over 4 eggs. This set of 7 eggs

was taken by A. E. Kibbe, at May-

ville, X. Y.. May 31, 1890.

Xest was in an apple tree and Mr.

Kibbe did not note anything unusual.

Incubation nearly fresh; eggs uni-

form in type and size (slightly under

normal), and much stained as though

they had been deserted for some time.

—ED.

Here and There.

The September Oologist reminds

one of old times—of the '90'S, the hey-

day of the egg crank. Times have

changed somewhat. Interest in our

beloved 1 hobby has waned to a marked
degree, and this very practical world

shoots out the lip, so to speak, at the

few who still find pleasure in the

rather doubtful pursuit of bird's nest-

ing. 'Some blame the Audubon laws,

which in some states are practically

prohibitive. There is no such trouble

in North Carolina. The law here re-

quires the payment of one dollar and

a certificate of good character, signed

by two witnesses, and there you go.

There are no restrictions or condi-

tions other than conseiwative collect-

ing, and that for scientific purposes;

abuse of privilege may cause the per-

mit to he annulled. No permits are

issued to boys under sixteen. The
permit does not include the colonies

on the coast. Eggs or birds cannot

be collected there under any circum-

stances. In consequence,, the size of

the colonies has more than doubled

since the passage of the law.
* * * * * #

If you have not read. the excellent

monograph of the Long-billed Marsh-
wren in August and September Oolo-

gists, look it up and read it. You will

find it worth the while. It surpasses
in exhaustiveness the Rev. Gilbert

White's studies of the British hirun-

dines in his "Natural History of Sel-

bourne," which is saying a good deal.

By the way, that is a little book one
can read with much pleasure and
some profit. It is full of quaint say-

ings and quainter notions, such as the

hibernation of Swallows (Hirundinae)
in the mud, or in the church steeples

and towns.
* * # * # *

Mr. Harrower, referring to Mr.

Smithwick's article on the Rubv-
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throat, speaks of finding nests in

conifeous trees. I have never found

any in other trees than Oaks, Dog-

woods and Poplars, Dogwoods being

preferred. It seems—with a great

many birds, at least— a matter of lo-

cality. Take the Crow (c. Americana)
for instance. Farther north Oak-

woods are always sought as a breed-

ing ground, but here in the south,

pines are almost always preferred, no

doubt because they afford 'better con-

cealment than the naked deciduous

woods do in March and April, the

breeding time for the Crow.

May 7, went down the creek. In a

willow stub in the creek found a chick-

adee's nest containing young. Further

down found another chickadee's nest

in a stump near the bank. It contain-

ed six fresh eggs. Nothing unusual

in that, but a blue-bird had its nest in

the same stub, the entrance hole of

which was not more than three inches

from that of the chickadee. Such

harmonious dwelling is not quite com-

mon.

More than one bird-lover regretted

the suspension of "American Ornithol-

ogy." Even more would we regret the

suspension of "Oologist," but we are

not much afraid. The Oologist has

been with us too long—so long that

it has become indispensable, the "nes-

essary magazine" for the bird-man.

JACOB BOSTIAN.
Statesville, N. C.

'

Allegheny, Pa.

In the January Oologist the editor

requests that careful observers give

a report of the conditions of bird 1 life

in their localities.

In my locality, Riverview Park, Al-

legheny, Pa., there was a marked in-

crease in numbers of the Baltimore

Orioles (Icterus galbula) ; the Downy
and Hairy Woodpeckers (Dryobates

pubescens medianus et villosus); and
a slight increase in most other spe-

cies, notably the Sparrows, during the

season of 1906. On the other hand
there was a decrease in the numbers
of the Wood Thrushes (Hylocichla

mustelina); and the different mem-
bers of the Flycatcher family; and
there is a general absence of winter
visitants.

The migration of last fall was par-

ticularly notable because of the great
numbers of White-throated Sparows
(Zonotrichia albicollis).

The one thing which tends to limit

the number of birds hereabouts is the

great number of nests that are wan-
tonly destroyed by small boys, but,

happily, this menace is being stamped
out.

Let us hear what other observers
have to say.

WM. G. PITCAIRX.

Nesting of the Carolina Chickadee in

Philadelphia County, Pa.

By RICHARD F. MILLER.
The Carolina Chickadee (Parus car-

olinensis) is a very rare breeder in

Philadelphia county, but one nest hav-

ing come undier my observation and
this was found two years before I kept
a note book. I cannot give the ap-

proximate date. As nearly as I can
remember this nest was found in the

second week of May, 1S95. It was
found at Holmesburg, along the Pen-
nypacker Creek, and was an original

cavity excavated in the decayed, bark-

less stub of a soft willow; it was
about eight feet from the ground, and
contained 7 eggs, laid in two layers.

Not collecting eggs at that time, they
were not taken, but somebody else

got them, for I remember visiting the

locality about a week later and find-

ing the nest and eggs gone. The
bird, presumably, the female, was
flushed from the nest, when we first
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found it, and perched close by, watch-

ing in alarm our inspection of her

treasure.

During the past ten years I have

hunted in vain for a nest of this rare

breeder m this county, in fact, have

never observed a bird in the breeding

season and have seen very few even

during the winter months.

Wild Pigeons.

Reports from various locations in

the Lake Superior region indicate

that, after an absence of thirty years,

wild pigeons, also called passenger

pigeons because of the conspicuous

habit of passing from one part of the

country to another in immense flocks,

sometimes clouding the sky—are com-

ing back to the forests of "the north

country." Just where these pretty

birds of passage have kept themselves

for a third of a century is not known,

but the general superstition is that

they have been breeding in the wood-

ed unsettled lands of South America.

"The Boston Advertiser" says woods-

men report hundreds of them1 along

the Colquet River, in St. Louis county,

and colonies have also arrived, it is

said, in Wisconsin woods, north of

Superior. Last spring a flock was seen

in Presque Isle Park, at Marquette,

Mich., by the caretaker, who when a

young man had killed many of the

birds, and he recognized the species

at once.

Many middle aged and elderly men
remember the old days on their farms

in Minnesota and Michigan in the

Great Lakes region, when these birds

were so numerous that a boy could

kill hundreds of them in a day with

no better weapon than a club.

In those days trapping the birds for

the market was a regular business with

a large number of men. Nets were

spread out in the stubble field after

the harvest. A few decoy pigeons

were placed here and there, just as

sportsmen now decoy wild ducks in

their flight.

Then lured by their kind, and a

lavish sprinkling of grain, the pig-

eons would descend in thousands on

the net covered ground. A dexterious

sweep of the net by experienced

hands would entrap the quarry.

The birds were served at hotels

and restaurants in the cities and were
regarded a great delicacy. In fact,

such great favor did this food win that

squab raising has been a profitable

business since the departure of the

wild species years ago.

Stories about old settlers seeing

millions of passenger pigeons instead

of thousands might seem somewhat
exaggerated, but early travelers in the

region of the Great Lakes have re-

marked in their writings the enor-

mous numbers of these birds, which
required for their food great quanti-

ties of grain.

Their food consisted of the smallest

acorn and thin shelled nuts, beech
nuts, and a variety of berries and
small fruits. Where such material was
plentiful they gathered in vast congre-

gations, which thronged upon the

trees until the branches would break

with their weight.

Pigeon shooting was a favorite

amusement among sportsmen when
the birds were, plentiful. As many as

twenty thousand birds were used at

a single tournament before the public

sentiment and law checked' the slaugh-

ter. The incessant slaughter and per-

secution, together with the clearing

away of large areas of forest, rapidly

drove the pigeons out.

The disappearance of the birds

from the lake region was hastened by

the cold winters and late, stormy
springs between I860 1 and 1870. Since

then the wild pigeons have been
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known only in scattered numbers,

here and there, but their natural ene-

mies are now diminishing and for

some reason they are coming back to

their old haunts.
—
'New York Tribune,

Jan. 27, 07.

Editor Oologist:

—

Will you allow an old collector to

enter a mild protest against the sort

of collecting indicated in the note of

inquiry by Clarence Hoard, as cited

in the Oologist for December?
Are we to infer that Mr. Hoard ac-

tually took an unknown set of eggs

without securing the nest, also? To
take eggs whose identity is unknown
and virtually un-knowable is bad

enough; to fail of taking the only

positive clue to identity, after taking

the nest, is little short of a blunder.

There is still a deal of worthless

material offered for exchange by our

present generation of collectors.

Worse yet, there are sets offered with

the most reckless disregard not only

of identities but of exactness as to

the make-up of sets. A Philadelphia

subscriber sent the undersigned 1 about

a year ago, a job-lot assortment of cor-

morant eggs from the coast region of

California. When confronted with the

combination of ignorance and fraud

he pleaded innocence (as they all do),

but has not yet shown himself man
enough to "make good."

But where the question of uniden-

tified sets is one of ignorance, and not

of positive dishonor the remedy lies

in greater exactness; and in the tak-

ing of pains. We all erred, in these

directions, when we were younger;

but we try to do better now.

Ordinarily, it is far better to leave

a doubtful set to hatch than to take

it without any clue as to its real iden-

tity. There is ordinarily no sort of

excuse for failure to take the parent

bird with a doubtful set; (and there

are, let it be observed, more doubtful

sets taken than most of us might be

ready to believe).

It can be readily proven whether
the eggs taken by Mr. Hoard are vireo

eggs; or something else placed in an

abnormal nest. But the identity must,

in any case, be equivocal; and the

color suggestions given by Mr. Hoard,

in the Oologist, are utterly worthless.

(The writer would not trust his own
identifications, "in the bush," with

birds of the class in question. One's

sense of color is modified by too many
considerations of shadow and light di-

rection to make snap-shot suggestions

concerning the color impressions up-

on the human eye of more than prob-

able value in making determinations.)

The writer would like to venture the

strong urging, upon all younger stu-

dents of bird-life, of the positive duty

of learning at least the chief elements
involved; in the making of bird-skins.

There are times when the knowledge
thus involved may prove of very great
value; and other times when it is ab-

solutely essential. For example, in

the Wyoming field, where the writer

has labored during the "past three

years, adding, incidentally, three birds

to the state list, fully one-half of the
very valuable and interesting mater-
ial obtained would have been absolute-

ly worthless without the taking of the
parent birds.

Questions of sentiment should have
little relative weight, here. Granted
that the taking of eggs is a legitimate

branch of scientific pursuit, and then
it follows, that when absolutely neces-
sary, for purposes of specific or of

sub-specific identification, the taking
of a parent bird is quite as justifiable

as the taking of eggs; however much
of pain the taking of life may cause
us.

If. then, we are either too tender-

hearted of too indolent to verify our

egg-findings, let us, by all means, join
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the opera-glass brigade. Thus, we may
be well assured that the great mass

of earnest investigators of bird life

will have no cause to take us serious-

ly, in any sense. There is more than

one sense in which "a bird 1 in the

hand is worth two in the bush."

P. B. PEABODY,
Blue Rapids, Kas.

Stamford, Conn.

Ernest H. Short.

Dear Sir:—Answering your ques-

tion in the January Oologist, "Are our

birds growing fewer?" I have ob-

served that the English Starling (
;Stur-

nus vulgaris) which was introduced

into this country in 1890, have become

very abundant in this locality.

On January 14 last, I noticed a

flock of 100 of these birds in an elm

tree. They were very tame, as I was

able to get right under the tree they

were in. On January 15 last I count-

d a flock of 50, which were also very

tame. Two years ago I put up some

bird houses in a tree not more than

two yards away from the house. They

have bred in these every year and I

expect them again this coming spring.

Very truly,

P. G. HOWES.

Does It Exist?

What is the best kind of blower for

eggs? I use a common glass pipe and

blow with my mouth for small eggs.

For larger eggs, such as Gt. Blue

Heron and Osprey, I have an atomizer

bulb which I use with my hand. This

forces the contents out all right, but

I find it moves about too much when
the pressure is made and therefore is

liable to chip the hole when the pipe

is inserted.

Is there any thing made that you

consider just the thing?

I have looked through the Oologist

several times for an article about

blowing eggs and the best egg-blower,

but do not se anything.

Tell us how an egg-blower should

be made, so as to give the best re-

sults.

Yours truly,

E. J. DARLINGTON.

Answer—Probably the BEST egg-

blower is yet to be heard from.

For small eggs we have never seen

anything that would successfully re-

place the mouth and' blowpipe. Noth-

ing else seems to allow of an adjust-

ment of pressure nice enough to avoid

bursting thin shelled eggs.

To avoid the wobbling of the tip

of the pipe, any style of portable auto-

matic hand blower, take a small block

of any tough wood that does not split

too easy. Bore a hole through it that

will just fit your pipe, a short distance

back from tip. Cut this block verti-

cally through the center of the hole.

Take ordinary hand vise and; insert

the handle upright in a hole wherever
you may be, at home, in the woods,

anywhera; you can generally find

something you can punch or bore a

hole in that will firmly hold the little

vise upright. Insert your pipe with

wood blocks between the jaws of the

vise and screw up until firmly held,

not tight enough to smash the pipe, of

course. A wad of paper will answer

the purpose of the split block at a

pinch.

The hand vises can be furnished by

almost all hardware dealers.

I handle .one style costing only 75

cents, that has place made purposely

to hold in this manner, having a

rounded space that takes any pipe;

you simply wind a strip of cloth or

paper around pipe until it fits snug-

ly.—ED.
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Value of Our Warblers.

It being a well-known fact, that

birds have an important bearing up-

upon agriculture, the family, War-

blers, comprising as it does of so

many species, must play an import-

ant part in the beneficial or harmful

work done by birds. The number of

representatives of this family in Con-

necticut is about twenty-two, (except-

ing a few rare or occasional visitors).

Of the principal foods of a few of the

more common species, I shall present-

ly speak. Let us, however, consider

first, the food of the family as a

whole.

From the fact that they are almost

exclusively insectivorous, and that
they are soft-billed, two deductions,

(which show in what field they exert

the greatest influence), may be drawn.

Being insectivorous, little if any in-

fluence is exerted by them in the de-

struction of vegetable forms wild or

cultivated, and being soft-billed, all the

insects taken must be the soft bodied

species, for the capture of which their

bills are admirably suited, while the

hard-shelled beetles or those insects

on the wing, are taken by a few spe-

cies only.

The insects eaten by these birds

must then comprise the soft-bodied

kinds and inasmuch as the birds are

arboreal, the plant-inhabiting species,

their foods may therefore be divided

into three classes: (1) Leaf-inhaoit-

ing insects and those which hover

around leaves and blossoms; (2) Bark-

inhabiting insects; and, (3) the eggs

of both.

Ground beetles are eaten by the

Ovenbirdi; snails and other ground-

slugs are also eaten.

Certain hibernating insects are ta-

ken by the migrants, but of these we
shall speak later.

From these statements, it may seem
that the Warblers are a benefit to the

orchard grower, and to all the trees in

general, since their foods is made up
of insects which infest trees mostly.

Part of these are eaten by the adult

birds, 'but a greater portion of the 'in-

sects destroyed by Warblers are eat-

en by the nestlings. The quantity of

food consumed by them is enormous.
From the moment of hatching to the

age of from four to six weeks, they

seem to be made up of little else but

mouth and stomach. Their constant

demands for food keep both parent

birds busy in supplying it, chiefly

small, very soft insects, caterpillars,

plant lice and eggs.

From this we see how great an in-

fluence the nestling birds exert indi-

rectly to lower the number of noxious

insects.

The statements, however, are only

in regard to summer residents. We
still have the migrant warblers to deal

with.

These summer north of us and win-

ter south of us and, in migrating, pass

to and fro through our region, and,

while it is true their stay is brief yet

the chill of approaching cold weather

makes them all the more active in

search of food. As I said before, hi-

bernating insects during their migra-

tion, form a large per cent, of their

food. These are taken from dried

leaves, the under side of twigs and

from crevices in the bark.

Taking a few species representative

of the different groups of warblers

which will show us how this insect

destruction is carried on, we shall con-

sider: (1) Those that take their food

from leaves and blossoms; (2) Those

that take their food from crevices in

the bark; (3) Those that take a great

part of their food on the wing, after

the manner of flycatchers, and (4)

Those that take their food from the

ground. Only one or two representa-

tives from each group will be dealt

with.
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As an example of the first class, the

Yellow Warbler (Dendroica aestiva),

and the Northern Yellow-throat,

(Geothlypis trichas brachydactyla),

may be taken. The food of both these

birds is somewhat similar consisting

mainly of caterpillars, larvae, spiders

and plant lice, the last named, most

destructive pests are taken in great

quantities.

These birds are both examples of

that class which inhabit trees and

bushes the Yellow-throat keeping to

damp, swampy growths, while the

Yellow Warbler prefers drier land.

Although they -may not be classed

as highly beneficial, yet the good done

hy them far outweighs any harm.

The Black and White Creeper,

(Mniotilta varia), is a common exam-

ple of a warbler which takes its food

from the bark of trees. It is often

confused with the woodpeckers from

its black and white markings and

from its habit of scrambling over the

bark in woodpecker fashion. Spiders,

ants, caterpillars and larva constitute

the chief articles of diet. All of these,

with perhaps, a few of the spiders

which are predaceous, excepted, may
be counted to its credit.

A careful study of the feeding hab-

its of this bird show how thoroughly

the destruction of bark-inhabiting in-

sects is pursued and of what great

value this bird, in conjunction with

the woodpeckers, is in preserving our

forest trees.

Caterpillars form a large per cent,

of the food of the young birds.

A large number of warblers, a few

among our migrants, catch a large

part of their food on the wing, moths,

butterflies, flies and millers. The

Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), is a

very familiar example of this class.

The above named insects form a large

part of its diet.

Mrs. Irving Bruce writes that she

found a nestful of Redstarts and as-

certained that they were fed on in-

sects from five to thirty times per

hour. The insects were caught by the

mother-bird on the wing and often in-

cluded millers.

The Ovenbird (Leiurus arocapillus),

is often mistaken for a thrush and, in-

deed, its habit of running rapidly

along and then suddenly stopping and

straightening up in a listening atti-

tude, is decidedly thrush-like. Its

color, too, with the heavily spotted

breast, is often misleading.

It is a representative of the ground-

feeders and among its numerous ar-

ticles of diet are snails and click

beetles, which it obtains from the for-

est floor, for this bird inhabits the

deep still woods and forests. Even

its nest is placed on the ground, arch-

ed over like a dome, plastered with

leaves and mud, a sort of oven, from

which the bird gets its name.

"The stomach of these half-grown

nestlings of the Ovenbird examined

in the laboratory contained beetles of

the family Lampyridae, click beetles,

caterpillars, moths, millers, and snails.

Spau worms are also eaten.

Span worms are also eaten.

Thus we see what, mainly, consti-

tute the food of these birds, for owing

to the great numiber of species and

their wide distribution, enormous num-

bers of insects, in the main harmful

species, are destroyed by them yearly.

LEON A. HANSMAN.
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The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."
Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards 1 0c. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.
MAlL„

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb

RIFLES .

PISTOLS .

SHOTGUNS

ON YOUR
HUNTING TRIP

Be sure to be properly enuinned—obtain the STEV-
EN'S and j'ou CANNOT GO \VKONG. We make

from $2.25 to $150.00
from 2.50 to 50.00
from 7.50 to 35.00

Ask your dealer and insist
|
Send for uo-page illus-

on our popular make. If trated catalog-'. If inter-
youcannotobtain.weship ested in SHOOTING, you
direct, carriage charges oug^httohave it. Mailed
prepaid, upon receipt of for four cents in stamps to
catalog- price.

I
cover postage.

Our attractive three-color Aluminum Hanger will be
sent anywhere for 10 cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P. O. Box 4096

Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

For Sale.

Good collection of eggs in sets with datas.

106 sets 389 eggs including Am. Bittern, Bar-
tramian Sandpiper, Osprey, Am. Barn. Short
eared and Barred Owls, Hairy Woodpecker,
Whip-poor-will, Fish Crow and S. B, Marsh
Wren and otber good sets. Standard list.

$100.00. Will sell for $35.00. Send stamp for

complete list.

F. BRENNEMAN.

Room 630 Mohawk Bldg. 160 Fifth Ave.
New Yark City.
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House of
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TWENTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND!

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but'no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU
Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

SO CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

.We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, WORCESTER, MASS.
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WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIV. No. 4. ALBION, N. Y., APRIL, 1907. Whole No. 237

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec. 1904
237 vour subscription expires with this issue
245 •

" " " Dec, 1907
257 " " " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-cla«s matter December
21, 1903, at the post office at Albion. N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N.Y,

OFFER first class bright showy exotic
butterflies either spread or papered for first

class skins, rare eggs in sets or splendid
mineral crystals. Data essential. Will pur-
chase perfect butterflies from the West.
LEVI W. MENGEL, Boys' High School,
Reading, Pa.

WANTED.-The coming season. A. I.

authentic sets of 10, 36, 81,82, 124,204, 299, 334a,
345, 352a, 372. :;79. 660. 662, 664, 672, 749. Offer
Loons, Albatross, Ducks and Geese. Raptores
as Kites, Eagles, Grey Gyr. Falcons or dol-
lars if you want them. Reliabie collectors
write. A. E. PRICE. Grant Park, 111.

WANT.— Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED— For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins,
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites
of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park, N. Y. Dec. t. f.

KEEP BIRD SKINS soft an indefinite
period, for mounting. Formula 10 cents, or
25 to 50 cent value exchange. W. M. STRANG,
Camden, N. J.

WANTED.—Fresh skins Wood Duck, Gam-
bles, Valley Partridge, Deer. Moose, Antelope
Bear heads. Exchange skins, mounts or
cash. STRANG, The Taxidermist, Camden,
N.J.

INDIAN arrow heads, mortars, pitted,
stones, rub stones and broken pottery from
mounds. Old newspapers Mexican war. etc..

for cash or exchange. What have you. W.
P. AGEE, Hope, Ark., Sept. 8. t.

«" NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No.4,
sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

Hand Egg Blow-pipe for blowing all fresh
and incubated eggs. A very useful instru-
ment. Invaluable with water-blower. En-
dorsed by a great many Oologists and col-
lectors through the United States and Can-
ada. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sent post-
paid witn directions for $1.00. DOCTOR M.
T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene Street, Augusta.
Ga. Jan. t. f.

LANTERN SLIDES.-A lot, many 2nd
grade (a little dense or thin), all fair, some
very good for best cash or exchange offer.

B. S\ BOWDISH, Demarest. N. Y.

WE AUK in the market for all sets new to
our collection and for good full reliable sets
of many varieties, not new to our tally.

FRED M. DILLE, 307 Continental Bldg..
Denver. Colo.

WANTED FOR CASH—Complete files to
date, (all issues must be clean, well preserved
and suitable for binding) of the following
publications: Young Oologist, Oologist. Con-
dor, Warbler, Nuttall's Bulletin. Auk.
Osprey. American Ornithology, Bird Lore.
Nidologist. Amateur Naturalist and The
.Museum. Will buy any North American
Ornithological or Oological books tin first

class condition, either paper, cloth or leather
bound) new to my library. G. H. M ESSEN-
GER, Atlantic, Iowa.
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WILL EXCHANGE brand new leather
pocket-case of taxidermist's tools, cost $4.00,

for a good pair of climbers with straps or a
pair of sliding calipers measuring lOOths.
EMERSON A. STONE R, Greenwood Park
Sta., Des Moines, la.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. - English
and Abyssinian Cavies. Homing Pieeons,
Foreign and United States Coins, Book on
breeding Skunks, 50c, Tanning Process will
tan large or small Pelts verv soft. Some
sets. ALMON KIBBE. Mayville. N. Y.

WANTED.— Books or phamphlets relating
to Archalology, Anthropology or Ethnology,
(Indians). Send list with prices. GEO. C.
ROBERTS, Box 196, Sharon Hill, Pa.

ENTOMOLOGISTS.-I have for sale about
30 living pupae of Callosamia Promethea, at
3c. each. Datas with all. P. G. HOWES,
Stamford, Conn.

FOR EXCHANGE—47 1 2; 51 3-2: 130 1-10;

132 1-7; 136 1-10; 138 1-7; 14(5 1-10: 14s 1-10; 152 1-8;

155 1-6; 15!) 1-4. 200 -4; 267 1-3; 269 1-4; Redshank
1-4; 191 1-5:1 1-4:657 1-4: Gentoo Penguin 1-1;

Jackass Penguin, 1-1. Wanted. SetsofKing,
Clapper, Sora and Virginia Rails, Florida
and Purple Gallinules, Bob White, all

Grebes, all Herons, Franfclin's Gull, Spotted
Sandpiper. Willet, etc. CHAS. s. THOMP-
SON. Box 214, Eaton, Colo.

WANTED.—Bird skins. Flint lock pistol,
Remington single barrel 50 cal. pistol. 38 cal.
collecting pistol, colonial candle sticks. Aud-
ubon, Wilson or Bonaparte plates. Can offer
Ridgway's Manual (opes Tertiary Verte-
brata, mamma] traps, rubber thigh hoots,
4 x5camera, R. R. lens, or cash. J. 0. DUNN,
3760 Indiana Ave., Chicago.

SELLING OUT CHEAP FOR CASH —
Choice cabinet sets, sets with nests and
singles, with full and accurate data, from the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Stamp
for list. Satisfaction guaranteed. DR. M. T.
CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

Superior bonks for your pictures. Have
the book what shows your prints to the best
advantage. For detail address, FRED M.
DILLE. 307 Continental Bldg., Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE—A large assortment a Al bird
skins with full data. Also a few Al sets with
full data and some singles. Write for list.
Send your list of wants in sets and skins
common to this locality. W.C.NEWBERRY
415 Chippewa St.. Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.

LIVE Chrysalides of large moths wanted.
Will give cash if reasonable or exchange for
Canadian and European Lepidoptera. GEO.
ROSSITER, 52 Tiverton Ave.. Toronto Can .

FOR SALE.-Bendire's Life Histories <2
vols.) bound, and studer's Birds of North
America. ARTHUR W. BROCKWAY,
Hadlyme, Conn.

AUK AND NUTTALL'S BULLETIN com-
plete for $100. Auk 1884-1905. 22 vols, com-
plete. All except last are finely bound in
cloth. Nuttal's Bulletin complete in 8 vols
bound. J. L. CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.-About 75 A. No. 1 sets
with data, which I wish to exchange for sets
in same condition. Send list and receive
mine. JOHN P WARD. 522 5th Ave., Troy.

ALARM WATCH.

Just what every ornithologist, camper or
early riser needs. Swiss movement, gun
metal case, stem wind and set, good time
keener. Price$7.00. Stop watch same quality
$14.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

SEABOARD SUPPLY CO.
17 William Street, New York,

FINE lot of mounted birds for sale. Pair
of Ruffed Grouse $3.50. Also will mount birds.
Write for list. A. WRIGHT, 31 Kingsboro
Ave., Gloversville, N. Y.

WANTED.- E-gs in sets with data as fol-
lows: 7, 9. 11, 12. 35. 44, 47, 63. 67, 82, 117, 118, 180,

196, 203, 21)6. 352, 349, 364 and any Owls
PAUL TAYLOR, 315 N. 6th St.. Camden, N.J.

$3 WILL BUY 155 kinds of foreign and
native woods or will exchange for woods not
in my collection. LOUIS W. HAHN. Lake
Avenue, Silver Creek, Chan. County, N. Y.

WILL GIVE good exchange for flying squir-
rel", females, with young preferred, also for
reds, chipmunks and other small mammals.
Young mink, beaver and otter greatly desired
Box F, Rowley. Mass.

BARGAIN. —Having secured option on
fifteen volumes of Siuders Birds of North
America, containing one hundred nineteen
colored plates, i welve by fifteen, over eight
hundred birds including all our species, one
hundred eighty-two pages or text. Regular
forty dollar edition" Mv price for thirty
d-tvs $12.00. F. A. W. DEVNS NATURAL
SCIENCE ESTB.. 701J liroadwav, Cleveland,
Ohio.

LOOK HERE.-I am obliged to let most of
my best sets go. Send for a list. Reason-
able to Oologists. Some worth having. F.
TRUESDALE. Oologist, Shandon, Cal.

Do You Need
Natural History Books

Naturalists' Instruments

Mounted Birds

Birds' Eggs

Minerals

Sea Shells

Butterflies

Curios

Fossils

Write me. State your wants and

address plainly and fully.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Box 173 Rochester, N. Y,
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Anti-Pain Pill*

Cure Headache
Almost instantly and leave no bad effects.

They also relieve every other pain, Neura 1

-

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Diz-

ziness, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

Prevent
All=Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles Anti-Pain
Pills when you feel an attack coming on.

You not only avoid suffering, but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system. If

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep take a

tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerve9
brings refreshing sleep.

2<; doses, 25 cents Never sold in bulk.
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STILL LEADING
FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF

North American Birds Eggs
With Oologist One Year, Both for 50c.

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and

Ernest H. Short, with the assistance

of many prominent American Oolo-

gist3.

A Complete Up-to-date Check List

of North American Birds, including

Introduced Species, giving correct ex-

change values on all species whose
eggs are procurable at this time. Ar-

ranged according to A. O. U. Nome-

clature, but giving Ridgway's and

Coues' numbers also. Printed on

one side cf page only leaving it in

convenient form for making notes in

or using for labelling purposes.

Bound in light board covers. 'Neat in

style. Handy in shape (just goes in-

to full government envelope).

Postpaid 2-5c each. Six for $1.26.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

Know the Wild Flowers?

Your rambles in field and wood
will increase in interest in propor-
tion as you know plants as well as
birds.

The American Botanist

is issued for the plant lover. It

contains no technical articles and is

just the magazine you need. Get
a copy and see for yourself.

ADDRESS

WILLARD N. CLUTE & CO.,

309 Whitley Ave.,

Joliet, III.

THE CONDOR
A Bi-Monthly Magazine of Western

Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.

"The photographic illustrations

are worth the price of subscription."
alone are worth the price of subscrip-
tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1907, its

ninth volume. A special feature of this

volume includes in each issue, a con-
tinuation of the series of remarkable
photographs of wild birds by Mr. H.
L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finney.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Bohlman, is enabled to offer anyone
sending One Dollar and Fifty Cents
for a NEW subscription for one year,
and mentioning this offer, a 5x7 un-
mounted, copyrighted photograph of
bird life.

OR, a copy of November, 1906 issue
and Vol. 9, 1907, complete, for $1.00.
Subscription $1.00. Sample Copy 20c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, - Pasadena, Cal.
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THE OOLOGIST,
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and items of interest to the
9tudent of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription 50c per annurr
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates include payment of postage.
Each subscriber is given a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
Is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with ar.y uumber.
Back numbers of the OOLOGIST can be fur-

nished at reasonable rates. Send stamp for de-
scriptions and prices.

Remember that the publisher must he noti-

fied by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
5 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 lines in every inch. Seven inches in a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line is "net," 'Vock
bottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space
It will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, $5.00; 1000
lines, $50. "Trade" (other than cash) adver-
tisements will be accepted by special arrange-
ment only and at rates from double to five times
cash rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in ad-
vertising will be honored only at tegular rates
In force at the date of issuance of said bill or
card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Ex-
press or Postoffice Money Order. Registered
Letter or Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage
Stamps of any denomination will be accepted
for sums under one dollar. Make Money Or-
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The Brown Creeper.

This active little bird can be seen

in our locality almost throughout the

whole year, always busily engaged

in looking for small insects, eggs and

larvae in the crevices of bark of

pretty near all of our forest trees.

Their long, slender, partly curved

bill is a great aid to them, which part-

ly supplants the strong muscular

neck, bill and barbed tongue of the

Sapsuckers and Woodpeckers. It

cannot cut out the insects or larvae

from the bark of the oak, elm, maple
and pine trees, "but has to depend
mainly on its sharp eyes in detecting

in the crevices the minute eggs of

insects.

Starting at the bottom of the trees

they ascend them by dainty and little

jerks in a spiral- manner, stopping

frequently for its prey, uttering a few

soft notes like "Lri, zri, zri," or "Sit,

sit, sit," and fly to the foot of a near-

by tree to go over the same perform-

ance. How well the color of this

little bird, a variety of rich browns,

curiously marked, the white under-

neath being out of sight, corresponds

with, the colors of this open winter.

The Brown Creeper invariably runs

up a tree on the off-side if he sees

that you are watching him. It's

flight is very nervous and quick. In

spring it is much more numerous, as

the largest number of this climber

passes south in the fall and north in

the spring.

It can be readily seen that the

Brown Creeper is of great benefit to

our forest trees, not being inclined

to change his food for a strawberry

or cherry, like the Red-headed Wood-
pecker, and not inviting the wrath of

the farmer going after him with a

shot gun.

In the first week in April the mat-

ing season commences in our locality
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Photo by Rockwell.

Nest and Eggs of Brewer's Blackbird. In Situ.

and the loving couple looks for a nest-

ing site, which is finally found be-

hind loose bark connected above and
below on elms and maples, generally

within easy reach.

They construct the nest by placing

small twigs, bark, moss, etc., in the

lower part of the loose !bark, com-

pleting and lining it with fine, soft

material. We have taken sets of 6

and only one set of 7 eggs from May
6 to 16th—all the eggs were fresh, of

a white or creamy ground color, hand-

somely speckled with reddish brown,

some times a regular circle of spots

around the larger end.

About the first wek in June the

young emerge from the eggs, keep-

ing their parents extremely busy to

supply them with sufficient nourish-

ment.

Further particulars will be gladly

given by
ED. REINECKE,

400> Elm St.

Buffalo, N. Y.
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Brewer's Blackbird.

Wherever in the countryside of

Southern California there are tilled

fields; wherever in the cities there are

wide lawns, there will Brewer's Black-

bird be found. This is the only

grackle common to the Pacific slope

of Los Angeles county, and is is a

right welcome visitor wherever found,

hailed alike by orchardist and garden-

er as the slayer of unnumbered
worms and bugs. I doubt if in the

whole United States there is a bird

more widely noted for its good work
or more genuinely welcomed by all

than is this species in the center of

its abundance—'Southern California.

I have met with Brewer's Black-

bird in the pine-covered mountains

back of iSan Fernando, at an eleva-

tion of not less than 3,500 feet, nest-

in trees about a 'mountain ranch house

and apparently a permanent resident.

But, for the most part, this grackle

is a dweller in the low lands from

the orange orchards of the foothills

to the dairy, ranches which dot the

lowlands down almcist to the seacoast.

In all these varied sections, the nest-

ing time is practically uniform, ex-

tending from the last week of Febru-

ary to June.

Even now, Fe'bruary 21, though a

brisk shower is falling, a band, which
must num'ber a hundred, is making
a row of cypress trees not far from

the house vocal with their music.

Robins have been unusually plenti-

ful here all winter, but the Black-

birds have practically driven them
off the five acres of which this place

i :. compassed. California .Shrikes

and Western Mockingbirds (only one

pair of each), nest undisturbed in the

cypress trees where the Brewer's

have bred for years.

At my home in the city a few pairs

of the blackbirds are already build-

ing nests in trees near the house and

not more than 150 feet from a car

line with a three minute service. It

might be added the Mockingbirds,

House Finches, Black Phoefoes, and a

pair of Anthony's Towhees also nest

near this house.

Eggs are rarely laid by Brewer's

Blackbird before the middle of March.

Then the nests are complete—for this

is a leisurely nestJbuilder—and, de-

spite their large size, are marvels of

compact 'weaving and warm lining.

First, a platform, or rude cradle

of twigs half the size of a lead pen-

cil is laid in a horizontal fork of a

cypress, orange, pepper or other heav-

ily foliage d tree. This platform has

a small hollow in the center and the

twigs of which it is made are well

interwoven with the small leaf

branches of the tree. In this frame-

work, usually about seven or eight

inches across, is built up a cup of

rootlets, fine twigs, grass blades, bits

of string, occasionally a piece of "bal-

ing wire," if the bird can find one

short enough. Usually, however, es-

pecially if the nesting site be in the

country, this first cup is made almost

entirely of rootlets and fine, pliable

twigs, culled from piles of brush left

by tree trimmers.

The female Blackbird shapes the

inside of this cup with her body, using

as much care as do most birds in

making the soft interior nest. Lying

along the rood: of my father's barn I

have many a time watched a pair of

these somlber-coated birds, both

working "like beavers" to complete

their home. On the outside of the

nest the male bird worked, on the in-

side the female, and the latter gath-

ered most of the material for the nest.

Oftentimes this rootlet-cup is ce-

mented together with mud, but in

most cases a mud lining is made fast-

ened to the outer cup and to the lin-

ing of hair which comes next. Nine
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Photo by Reinecke.

Nest of Brown Creeper In Situ.

times out of ten this inner nest is

of horse or cow hair, very rarely of

feathers, now and' then of fine, dry

grass blades. Therefore I have call-

ed it the "hair lining" of the nest,

though it is not always of hair.

In this respect of mud and hair lin-

ing, though the mud layer seldom cov-

ers more than the bottom of the nest,

I judge that these birds build some-

what as do the Eastern Robins. The
hair lining is one-eighth of an inch

thick and so closely woven as to re-

tain its shape long after removal

from the outer nest.

From three to eight eggs are laid,

ordinarily six. It is absolutely im-

possible to describe these eggs; the

ground color ranges all the way from

pallid grey to light green. Markings

are from practically none to heavy

blotches and are gray or light sepia.

Occasional lines and scrawls of black

or dark brown are noticeable on some
of the eggs. Some resemble the eggs

of the Western Mockingbird, still oth-

ers are scarcely distinguishable from

heavily marked shrike's eggs.

Among the numerous misstate-

ments in Mrs. Wheeler's "Birds of
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California," at at least three concern-

ing this species: The breeding sea-

son is there set down at "April 15 to

July 1;" the eggs are give as 4 to 6,

and the olbviously erroneous state-

ment made that the nests are "not

over eight feet from the ground." The
average of more than one hundred

sets of Brewer's Blackbird collected

by me during the past twelve years

were in nests more than fifteen feet

from the ground. Many of them

were more than twenty feet up; sev-

eral above thirty feet and four or five

from nests in Eucalyptus trees forty

feet from the ground.

HARRY H. DUNN.
Los Angeles, Cal.

City Birds.

A list of birds that I have found

breeding within the city limits of

Hartford, Conn., since April 1, 1893:

Barred Owl, 2 young, Apr. 10, 1893.

Red-shouldered Hawk, 3 eggs, Apr.

23, 1893.

Red-shouldered Hawk, 2 eggs, Apr.

20, 1894.

Bluebird, 4 eggs, May 1, 1894.

Brown Thrasher, 5 eggs, May 10,

1894.

Robin, 4 eggs, May 10, 1894.

iSwamp Sparrow, 3 eggs, May 11.

1894.

Flicker, 6 eggs, May 11, 1894.

Purple Grackle, 4, 5 and G eggs, May
16, 1894.

Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 4 eggs,

May 20, 1894.

Phoebe, 5 eggs, 1 Cowbird egg, May
20, 1894.

Wilson's Thrush, 4 eggs, 'May 20, 22

and 25, 1894.

Yellow Warbler, 4 eggs, 1 to 3 Cow-

bird's, May 16 to June 10, 1894.

Black-billed Cuckoo, 4 eggs, May 22,

1894.

Least Flycatcher, 4 eggs, May 22,

1894.

Meadow Lark, 4 and 5 eggs, May 22,

to July 31, 1894.

Orchard Oriole, 4 and 5 eggs, May
23, 1894.

Red-winged Blackbird, 4 and 5 eggs,

May 25 to June 10, 1894.

Baltimore Oriole, 4 to 6 eggs, May
25 to June 15, 1894.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo, 3 eggs, June
lC, 1894.

Wood Duck, 6 young, June 10, 1894.

Field Sparrow, 4 eggs, June 13, 1894.

Chipping Sparrow, 4 eggs, June 17,

18 £4.

Kingbird, 3 and 4 eggs, June 25,

i: 01-.

Am. Crew, G eggs, April 13 to

28, 1895.

Cowbird, 3 eggs in Least Flycatch-

er's nest, May 19, 1895.

Maryland Yellow-throat, 4 eggs,

May 19, 1895.

Bcng Sparrow, 4 eggs, May 19, 1895.

Catbird, 5 eggs, May 25, 1895.

Savannah Sparrow, 5 eggs, May 31,

1SS5.

Spotted Sandpiper, 3 and 4 eggs,

June 9, 1895.

Bank iSwallows, 4 and 5 eggs, June

9, 1895.

Vesper Sparrow, 4 eggs, May 4,

1896.

Yellow-breasted Chat, 4 eggs, May
30, 1S96.

Indigo Bunting, 4 eggs, June 13,

1857.

Sparrow Hawk, 5 eggs, May 14,

1898.

Bobolink, 5 eggs, June 5, 1S98.

Screech Owl, 4 eggs, April 20. 1S99.

Chestnut-sided Warbler, 4 eggs,

June 10, 1899.

Yellow-throated Vireo, 3 eggs, June
10, 1900.

Wood Pewee, 3 young, June 20,

100 J.

White-eyed Vireo, 4 eggs. 1 Cow-
bird, May 25, 1901.
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Waribling Vireo, 4 eggs, June 10,

1902.

Am. Redstart, 4 eggs, .May 24, 1903.

Blue Jay, 5 eggs, May 25, 1903.

House Wren, 6 eggs, May 30, 1904.

Amc. Goldfinch, 5 eggs, July 27,

1904.

White-breasted Nuthatch, 6 eggs,

May 2, 1905.

Purple Finch, 4 eggs, May 30, 1905.

Cedar Waxwing, 4 eggs, June 19,

1905.

Downy Woodpecker, 5 young, June

20, 1905.

Rough-winged Swallow, 5 young,

June 28, 190'5.

Purple Martins, 5 or 6 small colon-

ies.

Chimney Swifts, 4 and 5 eggs, June

29, 1905.

CLIFFORD M. CASE.

Mr. Case's list is remarkably com-
plete to be found within the limits

of one of our eastern cities breeding.
There must be some almost de-

serted, overgrown waste ground with-
in Hartford's limits or he would hard-
ly have found Chestnut-sided War-
bler—ED.

"A Day's Collecting."

The day was the 27th of April, 1902.

It was a model day of spring, every-

thing was awake and doing some-

thing. The bees were buzzing about,

the butterflies flying from flower to

flower, and the birds all singing. It

all combined together to make. one's

heart leap with ecstacy.

We finally started, about 9 a. m.

The first part of our trip took us up

a steep grade, and then through a

small grove, then it drops into a val-

ley (site of the Escondido Irrigation

District's Reservoir), which is quite

a lake, being over a mile long when
filled with water. In the- upper part

of this reservoir, where it is shallow,

willows and weeds grow up, and af-

ford fine nesting places for Black-

birds and San Diego Song (Sparrows.

Here, we made our first stop, and

collected a few sets of Bi-colored

Black-bird; the nests were usually in

willows or weeds, and composed of

weeds and sedges woven together and

lined with fine weed stems. The sets

as a rule consisted of three eggs, tho'

sets of four were not uncommon and

one set of five was secured.

After leaving this place behind

about a mile, we arrived in sight fo

our first Hawk nest. This was a

nest of the Western Red-tail Hawk
(Bueto Borealis Calurus) and was sit-

uated in the top of a Red Oak, near-

ly 50 feet from the ground. It con-

tained two eggs, laying on a soft lin-

ing of dead oak bark and feathers.

They were slightly marked with gold

and tinged toward lavender. Incu-

bation, I should judge was about one-

half advanced. The nest was an old

one built some years before.

When returning to our rig, I saw
a nest of the California Bushtit

(psaltryp arus minimum Californicus)

swing from the end of an oak limb

and looked like a great swarm of bees,

(we having been surprised once pre-

vious in the day, mistaking a swarm
of bees for a nest), but this was the

real article and contained six fresh,

white eggs, in proof thereof. The
nest was ten feet up and made of

oak blossoms and1 inner fibre of

weeds, and lined abundantly with

feathers.

Driving on a mile and a half, we
came to a canyon that contained the

next pair of Red-Tails. We hitched

our horse to a fence post, and pro-

ceeded on down the canyon afoot. A
little distance we observed a Desert

Sparrow Hawk (Falco Sparverius

Deserti colos) flying around in the

air, screaming as if he might have a

nest nearby, but we were unable to

locate it.
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iNot far from this we discovered a

Bushtit's nest in a Red Oak sapling,

15 feet up. This was a queer appear-

ing nest, 'being made of oak blossoms

nearly entirely, thus giving it a rud-

dy hue. The nest contained seven

badly incubated eggs, laid on a soft

lining of feathers.

Farther on we found a Hawk's nest,

which had the appearance of having

been repaired this season, and upon

throwing a stick up at the nest, the

female Hawk left the nest, which was

45 feet up in a dead Red Oak. I was

agreeably surprised to find it con-

tained three heavily marked eggs.

The set was about one-half incubated.

Leaving this place we soon arrived

in Guyito. This place is a long val-

ley surrounded by rolling hills, cov-

ered with white oaks and brush.

These foothills are cut through in

places where a small stream finds its

way down into the valley. In these

small streams, you will find the lar-

gest trees, mostly oak and sycamore

and here is the place you want to look

for birds of most any species.

In a grove of White Oak trees we
found a coloy of Brewer's Black-birds

nesting. Their nests were situated in

the oaks from 10 to 40 feet up and

made of sticks and twigs and dried

mud, lined with horse hair. We did

not take an yas we expected to get

some further on that were easier to

secure.

Not far from here we again tied our

horse and started up a promising

looking canyon. We had not gone

far before we passed a Hawk's nest

in a large Red Oak tree, but it con-

tained nothing. Further on we came
to an old deserted house and on the

side of it we found a nest of the Black

Phoebe.

This nest contained five fresh eggs.

two of the eggs being marked with a

few red spots on the larger ends. The

nest was made of mud and lined with

horse hair. In sight of this house

and not 50 yards away, we noticed a

large nest in the top of a red oak, and
upon approaching, the female left the

nest screaming and was soon joined

by her mate, and they kept up a con-

tinued screaming while I climbed to

the nest, which was 50 feet up in a

triple crotch. This was a new nest

built this season, and lined with fine

oak bark thrashed out and feathers.

The eggs were three in number, slight-

ly marked with golden, and quite

heavi'y with lavender. Incubation

f/esh.

In an oak sapling not far off, we
found a crow's nest made entirely of

sage brush, which contained five

young. Five more ugly creatures

wculd have been hard to find. They
being black entirely, head and all.

Going back down the canyon we
found an old crow nest that looked

as though it was inhabited, for it

had dcwny feathers hanging from the

edge of the nest. Climbing to it I

had gotten right under it and was
just peeping over the edge when an

old Am. Long-eared Owl flopped off,

disclosing four fresh eggs laid on a

bed of oak leaves. The old Owl made
quite a fuss about my taking her eggs,

but it did no good.

Riding on from this place for quite

a distance we came to a small tree,

with a dead stub in the top of it, and
upon arriving near we were surprised

to see a Desert Sparrow Hawk come
fluttering out of it, and on climbing

to the stub, found it was hollow and

at the bottom were five fresh eggs.

Only a small distance from here we
came u; on another nest of the Red-

Tail Hawk, but this only contained
1). ken shells, but this did not stop the

Hawks from making a most vicious

fight, living down at me at a great

h: i "ht, but always swerving before
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they struck. This nest was 35 feet

up, and lined with stubble and oak
leaves.

Riding on some distance we came
to a large barn and outbuildings. Here
a large colony of Cliff Swallows were
forming their domiciles of mud, un-

der the eaves of the barn. None of

the nests were as yet finished. But
a large colony of Brewer's Black-birds
had nests containing sets of eggs. The
nests were built in willows and were
made of roots and sticks stuck to-

gether with mud and lined with horse
hair. We also collected a set of

Black Phoebe, here, under a
bridge. The nest was made of mud,
and lined with horse hair and fasten-

ed to a girder. On the way home we
collected a set of five fresh eggs of

the Red Shafted Flicker (Colapates
cafer) from a dead stub near t he
road.
From the foregoing notes it will be

seen that this was rather late for the
Red-tail to be nesting here, but all

these were second sets, and most of

them, as you will see, being badly
incubated.

JAMES B. DIXON,
Escondido. Calif.

Late Swallows at Philadelphia.
The observance of 'Swallows in Oc-

tober in the vicinity of Philadelphia is

such a rare occurrence as to be wor-
thy of more than passing notice, in-

asmuch as nowhere in my search fol-

iate records regarding migrating
Swallows have I been able to discover
any October records, excepting of the
White-bellied Swallow, which usual-
ly departs during this month, being
the latest Hirundinidae to leave as

well as the earliest to appear in the
spring.
The Barn 'Swallow, prior to this

year, departed from this vicinity

(Frankford) between September 15-20,

as indicated by my migration records
covering ten consecutive years of ob-

servation. This year, however, prov-

ed to be a notable exception, as this

species lingered here unusually late,

the last birds being seen October 10

by my brother, George.
This record is ten days later than

my latest record of previous years

—

September 20, 1905. The two birds
that my brother observed on October
20, were previously seen at the same
locality on October 2, 3, and 4; and
at the same place on the first, I saw

one bird. The locality is the meadows
lying along the Delaware River at

Bridesburg, Philadelphia. My brother
saw four Barn Swallows on the 2d,

one of which he shot, but mutilated
it too badly for a skin. It was a
young bird in moult, with tail slight-

ly forked. The cat got it before I

could ascertain its sex and examine
the contents of its stomach. These
records are undoubtedly of the same
birds, the odd thing of the Hirundini-
daes, which was seen on the 2d day
by my brother, not being afterwards
seen, was presumably shot by some
gunner, who avail themselves- of ev-

ery opportunity of practicing their
markmanship on these harmless
birds.

The presence of these birds here so
late in the fall, I attribute to the ex-

cessive warm weather of September.
Consulting my note book under the
weather entries, I find that the weath-
er cf this month was comparatively
clear, with few cloudy and rainy days;
the minimum and maximum tempera-
ture was 65 degrees and 77 degrees.
The lowest temperature was register-
ed on the 4th, 54 degrees; and the
highest, 92 degrees, on the 10th. But,
during these birds' stay here, in the
early part of October, they encounter-
ed some cold and stormy weather,
which failed, however, to drive them
south for several days.
Many gunners also observed these

birds, and those intelligent enough to

discern and know the difference be-
tween them and the White-bellied
Swallows, commented upon their un-
usual late presence, and attributed it

to the warm 'September weather as
I had done. Some predicted a mild
winter on account of their presence,
but weather predictions from such
causes, as well as many others, are
never infallible.

On September 29th, 1906, four Bank
Swallows were seen by the writer at
this locality, also a late date, for this

suecies usually departs 'between Sep-
tember 10-20. On September 30, 1905,
I saw a lone Bank Swallow flying
high up, down the Delaware River,
behind Petty's Island, N. J.

These records substitute the latest
dates for these two species of Hirun-
dinidae occurrence in the vicinity of
Philadelphia which I have been able
to find.

RICHARD F. MILLER,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
woild. and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to AmeriJ
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post
many colors. Try them.

Cards 10c. the dozen

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WF
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 151essons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY'
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. TDK N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb

Tho difference between Hitting- and Missing- is thedif-
fference between an Accurate and an Inaccurate Arm.
Choose wisely—discriminate! Get a STEVENS!
Forty years of experienceis behind our tried and
proved line of

RJFLES, PISTOLS, SHOTGUKS
Rifle Telescopes, Etc.

Ask yourdealer and insist

on the Stevens. Ifyou
cannot obtain, we ship di-

rect, exprestprtpttid&n
receipt ofcatalog price.

Sena 4c in stamps for 14-

page catalog describing
the entire STEVENS line
Profusely illustrated, am i

contains points on Shoot-
ing, Ammunition, Etc.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will be for-
warded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P. O, EOX4096

ClM.-n,^-,. I M , :.,MAss.,t'.g,A.

EASTER SPECIALS.

Mounted Specimens.

Great Grey Owl $ 4 90
Golden Eagle, skin $5. mounted 8 00
Black Rail, skin $3, mounted $5, pair . . . . 10 CO

Skts with Data, c (rare).

Coue's Flycatcher, (nest and 2) 1 75
Small White-eyed Vireo. 4 at 3 20
Luteseent Warbler (nest and 4) 1 50
Derby Flycatcher. 3 at 2 00
Long-crested Jay, 3 at 1 50
Yellow-billed Magpie, 6 at 1 20

Duskp Horned Owl, 2. 2 50

Book of best Standard Datas with stub. 35
Water Blower, complete 1 75
Full set of serviceable Drills, 5 sizes 42

ERNEST H. SHORT,

Box 173 Rochester, N. Y,
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42nd Thousand ! 42nd !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their ne^ts and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU
Bound in flsxible sock cloth, postpaid

5 O C E N T8
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN
BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, WORCESTER., MASS,



The Oologist
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent few

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIV. No. 5. ALBION, N. Y., MAY, 1907. Whole No. 238

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
Remember we must be notified if you wish

paper discontinued and all arrearages must
be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec. 1904
238 your subscription expires with this issue
245 *

" " " Dec, 1907
257 " " " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-

mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter December
21, 1903. at the post office at Albion. N. Y.,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

ENGLISH CAVIES.-Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird boobs
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N.Y,

OFFER first class bright showy exotic
butterflies either spread or papered for first

class skins, rare eggs in sets or splendid
mineral crystals. Data essential. Will pur-
chase perfect butterflies from the West.
LEVI W. MENGEL, Boys' High School,
Reading, Pa.

WANTED.—The coming season. A. I.

authentic sets of 10, 36, 81, 82, 124, 204, 299, 334a,

345, 352a, 372, 379, 660, 662, 664, 672, 749. Offer
Loons, Albatross, Ducks and Geese. Raptores
as Kites, Eagles, Grey Gyr. Falcons or dol-
lars if you want them. Reliabie collectors
write. A. E. PRICE. Grant Park, 111.

WANT.—Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED—For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins,
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites

of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILD

S

Floral Park, N. Y. Dec. t. f.

m- NOTICE.-We will give the "Oologist'
for Four Years or 75c in cash for every copy
of "Oologist" for June 1888, Vol. VI. No.4,
sent us in good condition. Will give 3 years,
or 50c for April, 1889. Address, Manager
Oologist, Chili. N. Y.

Hand Egg Blow-pipe for blowing all fresh
and incubated eggs. A very useful instru-
ment. Invaluable with water-blower. En-
dorsed by a great many Oologists and col-
lectors through the United States and Can-
ada. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sent post-
paid witn directions for 11.00. DOCTOR SM.
T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene Street, Augusta.
Ga. Jan. t. f.

LANTERN SLIDES.-A lot, many 2nd
grade (a little dense or thin), all fair, some
very good for best cash or exchange offer.

B. S. BOWDISH, Demarest, N. Y.

FOR SALE—My collection of Indian
Relics, Curios, Prehistoric Stones, Pottery,
War Relics, etc Send stamp for catalogue.
100 large American cents. J. B. LEWIS,
Petaluma, Calif.

I WILL exchange for others first class in
sets. No. 1 1-3, 29 1-1, 86b 1-1. 120a 1-4. 120c 3-4,

121 2-3, 122 3-4 2-3. 123 1-4, 123b 3-4, 126 1-4. 128 1-1,

131 1-8, 133 1-6, 202 1-1 chip, 312 1-2, 313 1-2. 314 1-2.

360 1-1, 339 1-3, 333 1-3, 390 1-1, 388 1-2, 474 1-2,

443 1-5, 467 1-4, 540 1-4, 591 1-2, 594 1-4. 598 1-1.

596 1-2, 600 1-2. 622b 1-4, 619 1-4, 631 1-4, 220 1-6.

English Phesant 1-6. 293 1-9, 329 1-1 large hole.
African Ostrich 4. J. B. LEWIS, Petaluma,
Calif.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-I have recently
located in South Dakota and will be pleased
to hear from my old correspondents and any
new ones who desire choice sets from this

locality. W. H. BINGAMAN, Ash Creek
Stanley Co., South Dakota. ^__
CLEARANCE SALE.—Send stamp for lists

of coins, Indian relics, curios, shells, crusta-

ceans, minerals, skins and mounted birds.

Which? CHARLES E. PHILLIPS. Taunton,
Mass.

I DESIRE a chance to exchange for your
good and rare sets this season and will have
a choice list for you to select from. FRED
M. DILLE, 307 Continental Bldg., Denver,
Colo.
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SELLING OUT CHEAP FOR CASH —
Choice cabinet sets, sets with nests and
singles, with full and accurate data, from the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Stamp
for list. Satisfaction guaranteed. DR. M. T.
CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

AUK AND NUTTALL'S BULLETIN com-
plete for $100. Auk 1884-1905. 22 vols, com-
plete. All except last are finely bound in
cloth. Nuttal's Bulletin complete in 8 vols.,
bound. J. L. CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

WANTED.—Perfect copy of Baird. Brewer
and Ridgeway's "Land Birds" (three vol.)
and "Water Birds" (two volumes), all with
colored plates. Quote lowest cash price,
carrying charges prepaid, to G. H. MESSEN-
GER, Atlantic. Iowa.

FOR SALE.-Albin's "Natural History of
Birds." Three large volumes, 300 hand
colored plates. London, 1738, a rare old book
in good condition. THOMAS H. JACKSON,
304 N. Franklin St., West Chester, Pa.

FIRST CLASS Taxidermy work done in
exchange for skins of Shore: Marsh and game
birds. Also Hawks and Owls. Correspond-
ence solicited. E. R. ADAMS, Box 196 Can-
ton, Mass.

WANTED.— Mounted birds and skins,
Indian Relics, Butterflies, Moths and large
Beetles. GEO. A. STRAUSS, West Alexan-
der, Pa.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Mounted
bird, bird skins, eggs in sets and singles.
Will exchange bird skins, any eggs for bird
skins, mounted birds for sets or first class
bird skins. Send full list. JESSE T. CRA-
VEN, 572 Hubbard Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

WILL GIVE good exchange for flying squir-
rels, females, with young preferred, also for
reds, chipmunks and other small mammals.
Young mink, beaver and otter greatly desired
Box F, Rowley, Mass.

Wanted Alive.

Duck Hawk, Pigeon Hawk, Gos-
hawk or Cooper's. Wild caught
bird prefered to nestling if flight

feathers are uninjured. Must be
in good condition. Will give good
exchange in sets or fair cash price.

Can also use certain Turtles, Snakes
and Lizards from the south and
west (alive) in exchange for sets.

Offer first class North American
sets A. O. U. Nos. 13, 27, 30, 40,
70, 72, 106, 117, 118, 130, 154, 159,
263, 528, 554 and many others for

strietly first class sets of birds of

prey only.

Box F. Rowley, Mass.

Mounted Birds.
5 female Costa Hummingbird each with

n-2, each $2 25
2 female Allen's Hummingbirds, each
with nest 1-2, each..- 2 25

1 female Rufus Hummingbird, n-2 3 00
2 male Rufus Hummingbirds, each 1 25
1 female Anna Hummingbirds, nest and

2 eggs 1 90
7 male Cal. Purple Finches, each 1 00
1 male Cedar Waxwing 1 00
1 female Cal. Towhee 1 25
2 male Golden-crowned Sparrow, each . . 1 35

SKINS.
2 Samuels Song Sparrow, each $ 50
3 male Black-headed Grosbeak, each 40
2 Townsend's Fox Sparrow, each 40
10 male and female Guatamala Hum-
mingbirds, each 1 25

1 male Anna Hummingbird 65
3 male Calliope Hummingbird, each 75
1 male Allen's Hummingbird 75
lmale Rufus Hummingbird 75
2 male Icterus Pustulatus Mex., each 65
2 male Nanno chilus 1, pacificus Mex..
each 65

2 male Brachyspiza c peruviensis C. A.
each 65

1 female Melozone Biarcuatum Cen.
Amer 65

1 male Amophila acuminata Mex. 65
1 female Heleodytes, humiles, Mex 65
1 male Vireo sylvia flavovirides Mex.. 75
1 female Ptalogomys C. .molybdophanes
Mex 75

1 male Cissilopha melanocyanea, C. A. . . 75
1 Botaurias pacciloptilius, Aust 1 00
1 male Larus Dominicamis. Aust 1 00
1 each male and female Willow Ptarmigan
Alaska, each 1 50

1 Crowned Pigeon (Goura Coronata 7 50
1 Macaw, N. S. Wales 2 50

SETS WITH NEST AND SKIN.
1 skin, female, nest and£2 eggs Anna
Hummingbird $1 25

12 skins, female, each with nest and eggs,
Allen's Hummingbird, each 1 75

1-2 and nest, Costa Hummingbird 90
1-2 and double nest. Allen's Humming-
bird 1 00

25 sets, 2 eggs each and nesf Allen's Hum-
mingbird, each set 90

4 sets, 2 eggs each and nest, Rufus Hum-
mingbird, each set 1 65

1 set, extra fihe nest Rufus Hummingbird 1 90
1 set 3 eggs, fine nest and branch of Acacia
Ark Goldfinch 65

2-2 set and fine nests, large piece branch
oak, each, express purcher's expense. . 45

8-2 set and nest, Anna Hummingbirds,
each 65

1 set, 1 egg and nest Anna Hummingbird 40
4-2 set, no nest, Anna Hummingbird, sets 50

All specimens listed are from collection of
the late Walter E. Bryant, and with a few
exceptions foreign skins were all collected
by him.
Parties wanting books, magazines or mono-

graph on Oology, Ornithology and Mammals
send stamp for full list, if you mean to buy.
Don't send to satisfy your curiosity as I have
only a few copies and want tbem to go to
parties that will buy.

H. F. DUPREY,
9 I 9 Morgan St. Santa Rosa. Cal.
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viiles

Anti = Pain Pills

>ure Headache
Almost instantly and leave no bad effects.

They also relieve every other pain, Neural-

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Diz-

ziness, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

Prevent
All=Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles Anti-Pain
Pills when you feel an attack coming on.

You not only avoid suffering, but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system. If

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep take a

tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerves
brings refreshing sleep.

2S doses. 25 cents Never sold in bulk.
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STILL LEADING
FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF

North American Birds Eggs
With Oologist One Year, Both for 50c.

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and

Ernest H. Short, with the assistance

of many prominent American Oolo-

gist 3.

A Complete Up-to-date Check List

of North American Birds, including

Introduced Species, giving correct ex-

change values on all species whose
eggs are procurable at this time. Ar-

ranged according to A. O. U. Nome-

clature, but giving Ridgway's and
Coues' numbers also. Printed on

one side cf page only leaving it in

convenient form for making notes in

or using for labelling purposes.

Bound in light board covers. 'Neat in

style. Handy in shape (just goes in-

to full government envelope).

Postpaid 25c each. Six for $1.25.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. - English
and Abyssinian Cavies. Homing Pigeons,
Foreign and United States Coins, Book on
breeding Skunks, 50c, Tanning Process will
tan large or small Pelts very soft. Some
sets. ALMON KIBBE, Mayville, N. Y.

ALARM WATCH.

Just what every ornithologist, camper or
early riser needs. Swiss movement, gun
metal case, stem wind and set, good time
keeper. Price $7.00. Stop watch same quality
$14.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

SEABOARD SUPPLY CO.
17 William Street, New York,

Mammals.

First class scientific skins, with full data
and skulls separate, for cash. Five species
So. Cal. chipmunjis, $3.00; three of Gophers.
$1.50; two of kangaroo rats, $1.50; seven of
white footed mice, $3.00; three of wood rats,
$2.25. A collection of 22 So. Cal. species $17.00.
Also many rarities. All authoritatively
named and postpaid.

J. GRINNELL,

576 N. Marengo Ave., E33 Pasadena, Calif.

THE CONDOR
A Bi-Monthly Magazine of Western

Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.
"The photographic illustrations

are worth the price of subscription."
alone are worth the price of subscrip-
tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1907, its

ninth volume. A special feature of this
volume includes in each issue, a con-
tinuation of the series of remarkable
photographs of wild birds by Mr. H.
L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finney.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Bohlman, is enabled to offer anyone
sending One Dollar and Fifty Cents
for a NEW subscription for one year,
and mentioning this offer, a 5x7 un-
mounted, copyrighted photograph of
bird life.

OR, a copy of November, 1906 issue
and Vol. 9, 1907, complete, for $1.50.
Subscription $1.50. Sample Copy 30c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,
P. O. Box 404, - Pasadena, Cal.
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Birds and Bird Homes
"AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature
BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK
Postpaid, 25 cents. With The Oologist one year, both 50 cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

•YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY •
*

Combin©Ltion Offer. <

We Offer Oologist one year ^

£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," ^
<

>- New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, -4

all prepaid $2.60 <

£ Oologist one year ^

New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60
£ Oologist one year

and Chapman's "Color Key,"

and "Frederick Young"
V The Natural History Novel, prepaid $.90 4

£ Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, <

and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key," •• .$3.25 4

£ Oologist jour years, as above, 4

£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North
American Birds Eggs $1.00 <

£ Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^

£ The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.;

New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60.
Address

ERNEST H. SHORT. 3
Manager Oologist Chili, N. Y

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•
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The Greatest Offer Ever Made By a

Publisher in the History of the World

$1000 «i FREE
Yes, Absolutely Free with every Yearly Subscription to

The American Farmer
Of Indianapolis, Indiana, for one year and the

OOLOGIST
for2l months, (Apr. 1907, to Dec. 1908). Both Papers and $1000 Accident

Insurance Policy with no other dues or assessments, for only

$1,00
The American Farmer is the only-

Literary Farm Journal published. It

fills a position of its own and hasi ta-

ken the leading place in the home of

rural people in every section of the
United .States. It gives the farmer
and his family something to think
about aside from the humdrum of

routine duties. Every issue contains
an original poem by Solon L. Goode.
The publishers of the American

Farmer have gone to great expense to

secure these Accident Policies 1 for its

readers. It proposes to have the big-

gest circulation of any agricultural

journal in the world. To this end
we make this marvelous offer of a
Free Limited Accident Policy for

$1,000 to every new subscriber to the
American Farmer and The Oologist,

who will pay a year in advance. The
Policy pays as follows:

For Loss of Life $1,000.00
For Loss of Both Eyes, meaning entire and permanent loss of sight of

both eyes 1,000.00
For Loss of Both Hands, by actual and complete severance at or above

the wrist l.OtfMhO©

For Loss of Both Feet, by actual and complete severance at or above
the ankle . . . 1,000.00

For Loss of One Hand and One Foot, by actual and complete severance
at or above the wrist and ankle l.OO'O.OO

For Loss of One Hand, by actual and complete severance at or above
the wrist 250.00

For Loss of One Foot, by actual and complete severance at or above
the ankle 250.00

For Loss of One Eye, meaning entire and permanent loss of the sight
of one eye 100.00

If you will subscribe at once on the coupon below, we will give you a year's
subscription to both papers, in addition give you a Free Accident Policy for
$1,000 fully paid for one year, without any dues or assessments of any kind.
The policy covers a wide range of risks, including death or injury on railroad
trains and other public conveyances, elevators, trolley cars, etc.; also accidents
on the high road, from riding or driving, automobiles, horses, burning buildings,
hold-up, drowning, bicycle accidents, etc. $5.00 a week if disabled will be paid
for a number of weeks if you are disabled in any way described in the policy.
You can have the paper and policy sent to different addresses if you so desire.

—= MAIL THIS TODAY==^=^=
To The Oologist, Chili, N. Y., I enclose $1.0-0 for which send me the American
Farmer one year and The Oologist 21 months, and the Limited Accident Insur-
ance Policy for $1,000.00.
Name p. o
State ...... 1 .Age ..............

The Age Limit on this Policy is Between 16 and 65 Inclusive.
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The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper.

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over 1600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."

Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraaka, US, A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to AmeriJ
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards 10c. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists, Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St..Omah a. N

STEVENS

'WHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at

—be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols

Ask your Dealer—in-

sist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct, ex-
press prepaid* upon
receiptofcataioq-nnce

bena a cts, in stamps
for 1.10-page Catalog
of complete outnut. A
vaiuabiebook ofrefer-
ence for present and
prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will
be forwarded ior 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,

P. O. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. S. A.

EASTER SPECIALS.

Mounted Specimems.

Great Grey Owl $ 4 90
Golden Eagle, skin $5, mounted 8 00
Black Rail, skin $3, mounted $5, pair 10 00

Sets with Data. (rare).

Coue's Flycatcher, (nest and 2) 1 75
Small White-eyed Vireo. 4 at 3 20
Lutescent Warbler (nest and 4) 1 50
Derby Flycatcher, 3 at 2 00
Long-crested Jay, 3 at 1 50
Yellow-billed Magpie, 6 at 1 20
Duskp Horned Owl, 2 2 50

Supplies.

Book of best Standard Datas with stub. 35
Water Blower, complete 1 75
Full set of serviceable Drills, 5 sizes 42

ERNEST H. SHORT,

Box I 73 Rochester, N. Y,
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42nd Thousand ! 42nd !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU
Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, WORCESTER., MASS.
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Take Notice.
Examine the number following your

name on the wrapper of this month's
Oologist. It denotes when your sub-
scription expired or will expire.
Remember we must be notified if

you wish paper discontinued and all
arrearages must be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec. 1904

239 vour subscription expires with this issue
245 •

" " " Dec, 1907
267 " " " " Dec, 1908

Intermediate numbers can easily be
determined. If we have you credited
wrong we wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter De-
cembed 21, 1903, at the post office, at
Albion. N. Y., under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.

Hand Egg Blow-pipe for blowing all fresh
and incubated eggs. A very useful instru-
ment. Invaluable with water-blower. En-
dorsed by a great many Oologists and col-
lectors through the United States and Can-
ada. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sent post-
paid with directions for $1.00. DOCTOR M.
T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene Street, Augusta.
Ga. Jan. t. f.

LANTERN SLIDES.-A lot, many 2nd
grade (a little dense or thin), all fair, some
very good for best cash or exchange offer.
B. S. BOWDISH, Demarest, N. Y.

I DESIRE a chance to exchange for your
good and rare sets this season and will have
a choice list for you to select from. FRED
M. DILLE, 307 Continental Bldg., Denver,
Colo.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion. N.Y,

OFFER first class bright showy exotic
butterflies either spread or papered for first

class skins, rare eggs in sets or splendid
mineral crystals. Data essential. Will pur-
chase perfect butterflies from the West.
LEVI W. MENGEL, Boys' High School,
Reading, Pa.

WANTED.-The coming season. A. I.

authentic sets of 10, 36, 81, 82. 124, 204, 299, 334a,
345, 352a, 372, 379, 660, 662, 664, 672, 749. Offer
Loons, Albatross, Ducks and Geese. Raptores
as Kites, Eagles, Grey Gyr. Falcons or dol-
lars if you want them. Reliabie collectors
write. A. E. PRICE. Grant Park, 111.

WANT.—Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED—For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins,
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites
of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park, N. Y. Dec t. f.

SELLING OUT CHEAP FOR CASH —
Choice cabinet sets, sets with nests and
singles, with full and accurate data, from the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Stamp
for list. Satisfaction guaranteed. DR. M. T.
CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Augusta, I a.

AUK AND NUTTALL'S BULLETIN com-
plete for $100. Auk 1884-1905. 22 vols, com-
plete. All except last are finely bound in
cloth. Nuttal's Bulletin complete in 8 vols.,

bound. J. L. CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

WILL GIVE good exchange for flying squir-
rels, females, with young preferred, also for

reds, chipmunks and other small mammals.
Young mink, beaver and otter greatly desired
Box F, Rowley, Mass.

EXCHANGE.—Can use a few skins each of

Chuck-wills-widow, Whip-poor-will, Wood-
cock, Wilson's snipe, Woodduck, Pileated
and Red-headed Woodpeckers. Must be first

class and with data. Offer southern Arizona
skins of excellent quality. AUSTIN PAUL
SMITH, Benson, Arizona.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Following.
6, 74, 221, 226. 360a, 365. 373c. 429. 431, 475. 49Se. 505a,

519,510,530,560. 581e, 581m. 591c, 596. 607. 612,

620,622b, 710a, 713. 721a, 725a, 743a, 751a. 753,

761a, in sets. Desire exchange with all re-

liable collectors. P. OSBURN, 735 North Los
Robles, Pasadena, Cal.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. - English
and Abyssinian Cavies. Homing Pigeons,
Foreign and United States Coins, Book on
breeding Skunks, 50c, Tanning Process will
tan large or small Pelts very soft. Some
sets. ALMON KIBBE, Mayville, N. Y.

WANTED.—Quails and partridges from
Mexico, Central America, South America,
Europe, Asia, Africa aud Australia. State
what you have and price. J. F. FRAZIER,
Audubon, Iowa.

WILL EXCHANGE.— Lemon and white
Pointer dog, female. 3 year old, hunted two
seasons on grouse, for collecting gun in good
condition or $15 value in good sets. Make
offer. ROBERT S. JUDD, Bethel, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE. - Sets 187 1-4, 177 1-7,

297a 1-8, 707 1-4, 487 1-6, 32 1-1, 64 1-1, 385 1-4.

Also shells and curios. Wanted first class
sets. Address. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box
173, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED FOR CASH.-Skins American
Avocet, Eskimo Curlew and Black-bellied
Plover. The last with Black-bellied coat.
E. W. CAMPBELL, Taxidermist, 323

Wyoming Ave., Pittston. Pa.

PREPAID.-l94n-5. $7.00:2011-5. 35c; 202 1-4,

20c; 335 1-3, 50c; 342 1-2. 40c; 347 1-2, 50c; 347a 1-3

from 1-4, $2.00; 334 1-2, $1-75; 364 1-4, $5.00, 2J x 3h
in in photo of site, ditto 1-3, $2.00; 364 1-3, $1.50;

748 1-5, $4.00. Weaver birds' nest, African,
$1.50; Brownie Camera, $3,00. WM. B. CRIS-
PIN. Salem, X. J.

FOR SALE.-Ridgways Birds of North
andMiddle America, Vols. 1, 2, and 3, bound
in half morocco. Make offer. W. L. BUR-
NETT, 128 N. Sherwood Si., Fort Collins. Col.

FOR EXCHANGE. - The following A 1
skins for Warblers or Ptarmigan. Sage
Grouse, Canada Grouse, Dusky Grouse,
Pileated Woodpecker, Prairie Falcon. Send
for list, W. L. BURNETT, 128 N. Sherwood
St., Fort Collins, Colo.

Wanted.
BACK NUMBERS OOLOGIST.

Vol. Ill, No's. 4 and 6.

Vol. IV. No's. 1 and 3-4.

Vol. V, No. 6.

Will allow a subscription, 2 exchange or
sale notices or 50c, worth of goods for any of
these issues. Address.

MGR. OOLOGIST, Chili, N. Y.

TAXIDERMY.
Are you particular how your work is done

on your mounted heads, birds, etc. ? If so,
you are the man I am looking for. Fine life
like productions are in my line. Send stamp
for 1907 art folder explaining Scientific 20th
Century Taxidermy. Sincerely yours,

E. W. CAMPBELL,
323 Wyoming Ave.

The Worlds Greatest Collectors Paper,

For All Kinds of Collectors.

Got a Camera ?

or Have You a Hobby ?

Send ten cents to the undersigned and you
will receive for three months the oldest
largest and best collectors' monthly for all
kinds of Hobbies: Natural History and
American Historical Discoveries, Coins,
Stamps, Curios, Relics. Photography, Miner-
als, Sciences, Illustrated Souvenir Post
Cards, Rarities, and New Finds for all kinds
of Collectors.

Over I 600 Pages Last Year.

The Philatelic West and Camera News.

Superior Nebraska, U. S. A.

Greatest of its kind in the world. Fifty
cents entitles you to a year's subscription
and a free 15 word exchange notice in the
largest exchange department extant.

This 100 Page Illustrated Monthly

was established in 1895, and has the largest
circulation of any collector's monthly in the
world, and in size has no rival. More ads. in
the West than in all other American Phil-
atelic monthlies combined. The best paying
medium for advertisers. Rates small, re-
sults large. It will pay you to write us
about it. lc. a word.
OUR MOTTO: "The best and lots of it."
Invest 10 cents judiciously by sending it to

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher,
Superior, Nebraska, U. S. A.

Send five cents for membership card to
American Camera Club exchange. Over
6000 members in all parts of the world, or 50
cents for one year's membership to Ameril
can Historical Cureo, Relic and Natura-
History Society. Try it.

"West" Souvenir Post Cards I Oc. the dozen
many colors. Try them.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE
30TH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL "

Pittston, Pa. TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St.
OF

Omaha, Neb.
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STILL LEADING
FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF

North American Birds Eggs
With Oologist One Year, Both for 50c,

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and

Ernest H. Short, with the assistance

of many prominent American Oolo-

gi&ts.

A Complete Up-to-date Check List

of North American Birds, including

Introduced Species, giving correct ex-

change values on all species whose
eggs are procurable at this time. Ar-

ranged according to A. O. U. Nome-

clature, but giving Ridgway's and

Coues' numbers also. Printed on

one side of page only leaving it in

convenient form for making notes in

or using for labelling purposes.

Bound in light board covers. Neat in

style. HaDdy in shape (just goes in-

to full government envelope).

Postpaid 25c each. Six for $1.25.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

Wanted Alive.

Duck Hawk, Pigeon Hawk, Gos-

hawk or Cooper's. Wild caught

bird prefered to nestling if flight

feathers are uninjured. Must be

in good condition. Will give good

exchange in sets or fair cash price.

Can also use certain Turtles, Snakes

and Lizards from the south and

west (alive) in exchange for sets.

Offer first class North American

sets A. O. U. Nos. 13, 27, 30, 40,

70, 72, 106, 117, 118, 130, 154, 159,

263, 528, 554 and many others for

strietly first class sets of birds of

prey only.

Box F. Rowley, Mass.

THE CONDOR
A Bi-Monthly Magazine of Western

Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.
"The photographic illustrations

are worth the price of subscription."
alone are worth the price of subscrip-
tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1907, its

ninth volume. A special feature of this

volume includes in each issue, a con-
tinuation of the series of remarkable
photographs of wild birds by Mr. H.
L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finney.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Boblman, is enabled to offer anyone
sending One Dollar and Fifty Cents
for a NEW subscription for one year,

and mentioning this offer, a 5x7 un-

mounted, copyrighted photograph of

bird life.

OR, a copy of November, 1906 issue

and Vol. 9, 1907, complete, for $1.50.

Subscription $1.50. Sample Copy 30c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, - Pasadena, Cal.
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jr Miles

Anti-Pain Pills

Cure Headache
Almost Instantly and leave no bad effects.

They also relieve every other pain, Neural-

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from h>
jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Diz*

tineas, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

11
II

Prevent
All=Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pills when you feel an attack coming on.

You not only avoid suffering, but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system. If

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep take a
tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerves
brings refreshing sleep.

25 doses. 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.
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THE OOLOGIST,
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and items of interest to the
trident of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription 50c per annum
Sample copies 5c each
The above rates include payment of postage.
Each subscriber is given a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
Is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OOLOGIST can be fur-

nished at reasonable rates. Send stamp for de-

scriptions and prices.

Remember that the publisher mast be noti-

fied by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-

per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
5 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.

12 lines in every inch. Seven inches In a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing Inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line is "net," "rock
bottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there Is no deviation and no commission to

agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space
It will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, $5.00; 1000
lines, $50. "Trade" (other than cash) adver-

tisements will be accepted by special arrange-
ment only and at rates from double to five times
cash rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in ad-

vertising will be honored only at legular rates

In force at the date of issuance of said bill or

card.
Remittances should be made by Draft, Ex-

press or Postoffice Money Order. Registered
Letter or Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage
Stamps of any denomination will be accepted
for sums under one dollar. Make Money Or-

ders and Drafts payable and address all sub-

scriptions and communications to

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager,
Chili, Monroe Co.. N. Y.

BRIEF NOTES ON THE SWAMP
SPARROW.

By Richard F. Miller.

The interesting notes of Thomas

Semmes, Jr., in the September Oolo-

gist regarding the Swamp Sparrow

attracted my attention, inasmuch as

I am collecting data pertaining to the

nidification and other habits of this

species, having made it a subject for

monographic study. His statement

of nests being lined with horse-

hair causes me to ask whether
he is positive such nests were not

the Song Sparrow and the Swamp
living species? The nests of both

these species of Melospiza are great-

ly similiar in constructive and com-

position but I have yet to see a nest

of Swamp Sparrow lined with hair or

(

any other sort of material save grass

and I have found and have discrip-

tions in my note books' of several

hundred nests. The eggs of both

species are often alike and the nov-

ice is apt to confuse them, though

j
to the advanced oologist there is

different in shell texture, the shell

of the Swamp Sparrow being thin

and brittle.

.Mr. Semimes, Jr., says he never

found a set of six eggs. I have never

heard of this species laying more
than five eggs. Has anybody col-

lected sets of six laid by the same

bird? I would be very glad to hear

of such sets. Some authorities credit

the Swamp Sparrow as laying three

or four eggs only. However sets of

five are not common I may say that

this number of eggs is found but

once cut of every ten or twelve sets

I have found. Four is the uniform

number of eggs laid, very seldom less.

Concerning Mr. Semmes' re-

marks about the destruction of many
of their eggs and nests, which he

thinks would cause a decrease in the
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bird's number annually. At a locali-

ty north of the city of Philadelphia

during the past four years I have

robbed the Swamp Sparow heavily,

collecting all the nests with sets in

them I could find (and I don't exag-

gerate when I say I know how to

and do find them,) and can positively

say that this wholesale (?) robbery

has not caused a decrease in the

birds numbers. Quite the contrary,

and the cause is obvious when I

mention that I have never molested

a second nest, which they build af-

ter the destruction or taking of their

first. Rob the birds of their first

and subsequent broods and in a year

or two will be seen a noticeable de-

crease in their numbers.

The Swamp Sparrow must nest

latter in Chesterfield, Va., than in the

vicinity of Philadelphia, for fresh

sets after June 5 here are quite dif-

ficult to find, referring of course to

the first sets.

In conclusion to these brief remarks
I would say that I should be very

glad to receive any information sent

to me or contributed to the Oologist

regarding the nidification and other

habits of the Swamp Sparrow, such

material of any valuable will be us-

ed by me in my contemplated paper
on the monograph of the Swamp
Sparrow and clue credit given to all

whose data I may use.

October 25, 1906.

BEFRIEND SWALLOW;
KILL THE SPARROW.

This is the Only Salvation of the
United States Cotton Crop.

Washington, May 13.—The govern-
ment is asking people all over the

country to make war on the English
sparrow and to put up bird houses
and bore holes under the eaves of

the barns to encourage the swallow.

This measure is made imperative

in order that the cotton industry of

the United States' may not be destroy-

ed.

All insect-eating birds are of im-

mense value to the farmer and the

forester, but it has been discovered

by the government bug experts that

there is no bird equal to the swallow.

Particularly is this true in the mat-

ter of the insect which is destroying

the cotton plantations of the south.

The boll weevil, despite every ef-

fort to stay its march, is spreading

at the rate of about 50' miles a year

and sooner or later it is said that it

is certain to infest the entire cotton

producing area—a fact which not

only seriously concerns the southern

planter, but in its ultimate conse-

quences affects the well being of the

whole country.

The aid cf the north is required,

as most of the swallows spend part

of the season in the northern states

and in many cases do their nesting

there. The bird is disappearing,

however, because the English spar-

row harries him and' kills his young
by the thousands.

Various methods of exterminating

the English sparrow are recommend-
ed by the department. Most of them
consist in the use of poisoned grain.

QUESTIONS, NOTES AND COM-
MENTS.

Warren, Pa., May 26, '07.

Editor "Oologist,"

Dear Sir:—
The past winter was rather tame.

At no time did we have over a foot

of snow although there was consider-

able cold weather. Although not un-

usually severe it brought a large

flight of white-winged crossbills and
a good many grosbeaks.

The crossbills came early. A few
put in an appearance in late October
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and rapidly increased in numbers un-

til by the middle of November they

were common in flocks throughout

the mountains. One flock that was
seen early in December must have
contained fully 300. About camps
in the woods they were tame, coming
up within a few feet of the men.
About the middle of January they

had reached the height of their abun-

dance and from then on their num-
bers grew less until March 8th, when
I saw the last. Toward the last of

their stay they came onto bare places

on the ground where the snow had
melted off and could then be easily

approached to within a dozen feet.

They fed entirely on the small cones

o fthe hemlocks.

The first grosbeaks were seen on

Thanksgiving Day (November 29th)

while enjoying a little chase with

the hounds. Our bag that day con-

sisting of 1 bob-cat, 4 white rabbits

(Varying Hares) 1 grouse and a pine

grosbeak. From then on flocks and

single birds were met with. The lat-

ter part of January they were most

common. Jan. 24th the coldest day

of the winter (Them. 20 below) I

found a flock of fully 100. From
then on they rapidly became scarcer

until Feb. 13th when the last were
seen. About 1 out of 15 was a fine

male in beautiful red plumage. They
fed almost entirely on the mountain-

ash, occasionally they were found bud-

ding on maples. Both male grosbeaks

and male white-wings were fine song-

sters. Canada Nuthatchers also win-

tered rather commonly. There were

a few Northern Shrikes and I saw 1

Goshawk but no Snowy Owls. On
the river in the open places quite a

few Am. Mergansers and Golden-eyes

wintered. Saw one Holobells Grebe

on March 1st.

Quite a few red foxes and six fine

cross foxes were shot near here dur-

ing the winter, also quite a few wild-

cats and late in the fall several bears.

We have had a very late spring. All

migrants are much later than usual.

Ducks were plenty during the latter

part of April. Swans were seen

twice late in March but none were
taken. Saw a common Tern May
20th first spring record.

To-day I was in the woods for a

couple of hours and took a beautiful

set of 5 sharp-shinned hawks. This

nest was only 20 feet up in a young
hemlock and was the easiest hawks
nest to reach I ever found. I saw
several Winter Wrens in a ravine

but could not locate a nest. All the

warblers seen seemed to be on the

move and had no notion apparently

of settling down yet.

Would like to hear from others

about the grosbeak and crossbills.

Woul like to know if it was a general

flight throughout Western New York
and Pennsylvania. Hoping this may
prove of interest to some of the

readers of the "Oologist" I remain

Your sincerely

R. B. Simpson.

Warren, Warren Co., Pa.

Toledo, O.

Ernest H. Short.

Dear Sir:—
I wish to report the finding of the

Cory Least Bittern Ardetta neoxena

in Ohio (Toledo.) On May 22, 1907,

Mr. Wm. P. Holt and myself saw it

first with other Least Bitterns in a

small pond near the marshes of the

bay shore. He saw it again on May
23 and on May 25 took the specimen,

a fine male. This is I think the first

record of this rare bird for the State

of Ohio.

Your truly,

A. C. Read.

Strawberry Point, Iowa.

What is this? and is it of any

value? Caught in a mouse trap in
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the house, a perfect mouse in every-

way but the head, which resembles

a mole only nose is longer and ears

down on the neck. It is small. I

have mounted it.

O. M. Greenwood.

L. C—Oneida Co., N. Y.

The Bi-colored and Tri-colored

Blackbirds do not occur in New York

State. Your specimen must have

been the common Redwing. They

vary much in the shoulder markings.

—Ed.

New Bedford, Mass.

To the Editor of the Oologist."

Dear Sir:—
A week or so ago the writer thought

he would visit the woods and place

a birch stub with a hole in it on a

tree so that the chickadees' might

use it if they saw fit and so that I

could study their ways and watch

them bring up their little family. To-

day I went to ascertain if they had

favored me with a visit and found to

my great delight that Mrs. Chicka-

dee was at home and had four eggs.

Upon turning around to return; not

more than 10 feet away, up flew a

Woodcock nearly under my feet and

looking in the ground I discovered

the nest with four pure white eggs

not a spot on them except a few

slight stains fro mthe damp leaves

(as we have had so much rain.) Now
all the authorities that I have seen

say the eggs are buff with brownish

or lavender spots and are hard to

find as they are nearly the color of

,

the leaves. These eggs being so

white I had no difficulty whatever in

seeing them after the bird flew off.

The eggs and nest are now in my
collection and are prized by me as

they are the first set of Woodcocks
that I ever found.

Will you kindly inform me if it is

unusual for them to be immaculate?

There are a trifle larger than Screech

Owl's but not much, and are some-

what pointed like Bob-white. Nest

was made close to a birch stick ly-

ing on the ground.

Henry P. Burt.

This is the first immaculate, Al-

bino set of Woodcock I have seen

recorded.—Ed.

Luzerne Co., Pa.

Are sets of 5 of Prairie Horned
Lark rare? State.

E. W. C.

Ans.—No, quite common.—Ed.

THE MOURNING DOVE.

(Zenaidura macroura.)

With the exception of the Passen-

ger Pigeon which is now almost ex-

tinct this is the only member of this

family that we have in the east,

north of the Gulf and South Atlan-

tic states. At all seasons it is gre-

garious but never in such large

flocks as the far famed pigeons of

old. This beautiful yet dull colored

bird arrives early in March although

my earliest records about Toledo is

March 25. In this state (Ohio) the

season for hunting Doves opens Sep-

tember 1, which is too early, for

while passing through a clump of

arbor-vitae trees on September 7,

1905 I thought that I would look at

a certain nest of the Dove that I had

found in April; immagine my sur-

prise to find it oecopied by two young

and yet it was a week after the sea-

son had opened. From the farmer's

point of view the Mourning Dove is

one of the most useful of all the

birds on the farm. It feeds a great

deal upon weed seeds such as pig-

eon grass, rag weed, etc. According

to the report of the Department of

Agriculture more than 99 per cent, of

the food of this dove is vegetable

matter and less 1 per cent, animal.
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The animal matter is' supposed to be

only the weevils or worms contained

in the seeds. The dove generally

raises two or three broods a season

but only two birds are raised at a

time. The eggs are pure white and

average about 1.12x0.82.

The nesting season begins early in

April and continues until September

or even later in the fall. Of the nine

nests' of the Mourning Dove that I

found during the season of 1905, the

highest was 20 feet from the ground

and lowest was 3 feet. All but two

were in evergreen or arbor-vitse

trees and those two were in apple

trees.

The first nest was found on April

15, and was situated in an apple tree

about 10 feet from the ground. The
nest consisted of just a few straws

laid across the rim of a deserted

robin's nest. It contained the in-

complete set of one egg.

The second, was found on April

22, in an arbor-vitse, three feet from

the ground and contained 2 eggs.

No. 3, on the following Saturday,

April 29, about three feet from the

ground, containing 1 egg.

No. 4, was found on May 7, about

20 feet from the ground which is the

highest yet found by me. It also

contained 1 egg.

No. 5, on May 7, also, eight feet

from the ground. This was the

smallest dove's nest that I ever saw

and was scarcely as large as the

palm of my hand. It contained two

young but a few days old.

Nov. 6, On May 27, 6 feet from the

.
ground, 1 egg.

No. 7, May 27, 4y2 feet from the

ground, 2 eggs.

No. 8, was found July 15, about 12

feet from the ground on the horizon-

tal limb of an apple tree and confin-

ed 1 young ready to fly.

No. 9, and the last of the season

was found on September 7, six feet

from the ground and contained 2

young.

All of these nests were found near

Rossford just outside the city limits

of Toledo except No. 8, which was at

Round Lake, Mich.

During 1906, very few field trips

were made in the nesting season and
hence only four Mourning Doves'

nest were found.

No. 1, April 18, in arbor-vitae 10

feet from the ground, 2 young.

No. 2, April 21, in thorn tree 8 ft.

from the ground, 2 eggs.

No. 3, April 28, in arbor-vitae 8 feet

from the ground. It was built on a

Robin's nest and contained no eggs.

No. 4, May 12, in arbor-vitas 5 feet

from the ground, 2 eggs.

A. C. Read,

Toledo, O.

A Trip to Cholame, Calif.

One bright sunny day in March a

friend and myself started out on a

collecting trip. We left Shandon us-

ing a horse and buggy for convey-

ance as we intended to go till we
found some good eggs. The first nest

we found was a Western Red Tail

having 1 egg which we left. We
kept going until we came to an

Eagle's nest. We found the bird on
the nest. My friend climbed to the

nest to find one egg. I knew of an-

other eagle's nest 2 miles above that

one. We could see the eagle on the

nest when we arrived there. My
friend shinned up to find two of the

prettiest eggs we have ever seen,

which Mr. Taylor has in his large

collection. We compared them with

his Eagle Series to find them about

the prettiest in 'his' Series.

A month after I found another set

in the second nest, very much nicer

than the first set, a set that is very

hard to beat in beauty. I havet aken
several sets of Prairie Falcon here,
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and Pacific Horned Owl, Red-bellied

Hawk and Desert Sparrow-hawk- but

a friend of mine let me have one of

the nicest sets of Desert Sparrow-

hawk I have ever seen. I took 3

nice sets of Am. Raven the first be-

ing a set of 5, the second a set of 5,

and the third a set of4 ,all beingfresh

eggs.

I am hoping to get out this fall to

see some of my old bird chums, be-

ing my only chance, as collecting

starts here early in March. I will

now mention the Prairie Falcon

again. I started out to get an inac-

cesable nest of Prairie Falcon tak-

ing two boys, one about 13, the other

14 years' old. When we arrived

there the bird being on the nest, I

climbed up the side of the rock, and

tied a rope to a hole in the rock and

lowered my rope down over a hun-

dred feet the young boy, being an

expert, climbed down had the eggs,

and was down in 40 minutes after

he started up. The eggs were fresh,

but one being broken on the road

home left an incomplete set of four.

If any of you bird friends have tak-

en the eggs of this Falcon you know
the danger one runs in getting them.

F. Truesdale.

Editor Oologist:—
Your comment on Mr. Reinecke's

article concerning the Nesting of the

Great Blue Heron in New York see

Dec. '06 Oologist, is susceptible of

miscontruction. It is possible that

your comment may be understood as

indicating; that sets of eggs of the

Blue Heron in the North are normal-

ly. Three and Four in number; and
that the eggs are relatively large of

size.

It is doubtful if this induction holds

good. I have never heard of a set

of Six Eggs as having been taken in

the West; while the normal would
seem to lie in sets of Four and of

Five. As to sizes it would be both

of interest and value if collectors

would carefully measure .sets of

Southern-collected and of Northern-

taken sets of the Great Blue Heron in

their possession; and then report,

concertedly, to the Oologist as to re-

sults covering both the lines of data

in question.

P. B. Peabody,

Blue Rapids, Kan.

Ans.—Sorry this was subject to

such misconstruction. Just the op-

posite was intended. Sets of Tex.

and Fla. eggs passing through my
hands have usually run 3 or 4 eggs

of large average size. Northern sets

have run up to 5 and 6 eggs and ap-

parently averaging smaller.

As a partial test we measured the

first sets 2-3 from Texas that we
came to. Average 2.65x1.85 hundredths..

The first sets 2-5 we struck one from

New York and one from Utah meas-

ured average of 2.47x1.79. Nothing

alarming in difference but to stand

off and look a series it looks more
than that.—Ed.

REMINISCENCES OF BIRD-LIFE
AT CAMP ALGER, VA.

By B. S. Bowdish.

Recently while looking over some
old papers', I came across some notes

prepared for a brief paper on the

birds noted while in camp during the

summer of 1898, at Falls Church, Va.,

and as these notes refer to bird-life

under rather peculiar conditions, I

combined that they might still be

worth publishing.

I believe that the army gathered at

Camp Alger was some thing like 16,-

000, and it may be readily under-

stood that the proximity of this mul-

titude did not tend to increase the

number of birds in that region. The
opporunities for observation which I

enjoyed, were confined to the small

area of the Third New York Volun-
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Rustic Bridge, Jamestown Exposition.

teer camp, save when in battalion

drill we skirmished over the adjacent

country, and through the woods. The
list of birds follws:

Herring Gull (Larus argentatus.)

Noted a number of times flying over

camp, at some height.

American Bittern (Botaurus lenti-

ginosus.) One seen near camp.
Great Blue Heron (Ardeaherodias.)

One noted flying over.

Green Heron (Butorides vives-

cents.) Several seen near camp.
Yellow-legs (Totanus flavipes.) One

or two near camp.

Spotted Sandpiper (Actitis macu-
laria.) Not uncommon.

Killderr (Oxyechus vociferus.)

Abundant in the fields around camp.
Bobwhite (Colinus virginianus.)

Abundant in woods close by.

Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellus.)

croura.) Quite common.

(cathartes aura.)

(Accipiter

Turkey Vulture

Abundant.

Sharp-shinned Hawk
velox. ) Common.

Coopers' Hawk (Accipiter cooperi.)

A few noted.

Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo linea-

tus.) A fairly common bird.

American Sparrow Hawk (Falco

sparverius.) Common about camp.
Screech Owl (Megascops asio.)

Often heard at night about camp.
Yellow-billed Cuckoo (coccyzus

americanus.) Quite common.
Black-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus ery-

thropthalmus.) A few seen.

Belted Kingfisher (Ceryle alcyon.)

A few.

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (Sphyra-

pubescens.) Common.
Hairy Woodpecker (Dryobates vil-

losus.) A few noted.

Downy Woodpecker (Dryobates
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picus varius.) Noted one specimen

in Juiy.

Red-headed Woodpecker (Melaner-

pes erythrocep'halus.) Common.
Flicker (Coloptes auratus.) Abun-

dant.

Whip-poor-will (Antrostomus voci-

ferus.) On some evenings' the clear

call of this bird rang froim side to

side of the camp, and was picked up

and re-echoed in every direction.

Nighthawk (Chordeiles virginian-

us.) Very common,
Chimney Swift (Ohsetura pelagica.)

Abundant.

Ruby-throated Humingbird (Troch-

ilus colubris.) One or two noted.

Kingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus.)

Fairly common.
Crested Flycatcher (Myiarchus cri-

nitus.) A few noted.

Phoebe (Sayornis phoebe.) Com-

mon,

Acadian Flycatcher (Empidonax

virescens.) A few noted.

Prairie Horned Lark (Otacor,is al-

pestris praticola.) A number ob-

served.

Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata.)

Very common.
American Crow (corvus brachyryn-

chOiS.) Common.
Bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus.)

A few noted.

Cowbird (Molotherus ater.) Com-

mon.

Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius

phceniceus.) Common.
• Bronzed Grackle (Quiscalus quiscu-

la seneus.) Common.
Purple Finch (Carpodacus purpure-

us'.) A few noted.

American Goldfinch (Astragalinus

tristis.) Common.
Vesper Sparrow (Poocaetes gramin-

eus.) Abundant.

Chipping Sparrow (Spizella socia-

lis.) Abundant.

Song Sparrow (Melospiza cinerea

melodia.) Abundant.

Towhee (Pipilo erythropthalmus.)

A few.

Cardinal (Cardinalis oardinalis.)

Common. Birds were feeding young
close to camp.

Rose-breasted Grosbeak (Zamelo-

dia.) One or two noted.

Indigo Bunting (Cyanospiza cya-

nea.) A few noted.

Purple Martin Progne subis.) A
number bred in bird boxes on poles

in camp.

Cliff Swallow (Petrochelidon luni-

frons.)

Barn Swallow (Hirundo erythro-

gaster.)

Tree Swallow (Iridoproenehicolor.)

Bank Swallow (Riparia riparia.)

These four species, separately and

associated, were seen frequently

about camp.

White-rumped Shrike (Lanius lu-

dovicionus excubitorides.) Shrikes,

supposed to belong to this species,

were frequently seen about camp.

Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceus.)

Common.
Yellow-throated Viero (Vireo flavi-

frons.) One noted.

Black and White Warbler (Mniotil-

ta varia.) One seen.

Prairie Warbler (Dendroica discol-

or.) Common.
Yellow-breasted Chat (Icteria vir-

ens.) One noted.

Catbird (Galeoscoptes carolinen-

sis.) Common. Noted set three par-

tially incubated eggs late in July.

Brown Creeper (Certhia familiaris
americana.) One seen.

White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta
carolinensis.) Common.

Tufted Titmouse (Baeolophus bi-

color.) Abundant and interesting,
as usual.

Chickadee (Parus atricapillus.)

Common.
Wilson's Thrush (Hyloichla fus'ces-

cens.) A few seen.
American Robin (Merula migrato-

ria.) A few ,seen.

Bluebird (Sialia sialis.) Very
abundant.
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A Suggestion.

Dear Mr. Short:—
Here is a suggestion. Suppose you

would make an editorial remark in

the Oologist, regarding all advertis-

ers and also the Oologists in their

letters for exchange to use the List
Numbers in rotation, as: 1 1-5, 40y2 ,

406 1-6, 501 1-5, etc.. and not have
726 1-5, 541/2, 320V2, 6 1-6, 610%, etc.

It will save a great deal of time and
annoyance. I am positive that you'll

do all collectors a good turn.

With kind regards.
Yours sincerely,

Ottomar Reinecke.

ALARM WATCH.
Just what every ornithologist, camper or

early riser needs. Swiss movement, gun
metal case, stem wind and set, good time
keeper. Price$7.00. Stop watch same quality
$14.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

SEABOARD SUPPLY CO.
17 William Street, New York,

ON YOUR
HUNTING TRIP

Be sure to be properly equipped—obtain the STEV-
ENS and you CANNOT GO WRONG. We make

RIFLES . . . from $2.25 to $150.00
PISTOLS . . . from 2.50 to 50.00
SHOTGUNS. . from 7.50 to 35.00
Ask your dealer and insist

on our popular make. If
j'ou cannot obtain, \ve ship
direct, carriage charges
prepaid, upon receipt of
catalog price.

Our attractive three-col

Send for lio-page illus-

trated catalog". If inter-
ested in Shooting, vou
oug-httohave it. Mailed
for four cents in stamps to
cover postage.

Aluminum Hanger will be
sent anywhere for xo cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P. O. Box ,1096

Chicopee Falls, Mass., IT. S. A.
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42nd Thousand ! 42nd !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, WORCESTER., MASS.
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The Greatest Offer Ever Made By a

Publisher in the History of the World

$10 00 ~~ FREE
Yes, Absolutely Free with every Yearly Subscription to

The American Farmer
Of Indianapolis, Indiana, for one year and the

OOLOGIST
for 2 1 months, (Apr. 1 907, to Dec. 1908). Both Papers and $1000 Accident

Insurance Policy with no other dues or assessments, for only

$1,00
The American Farmer is the only

Literary Farm Journal published. It

fills a position of its own and hasi ta-

ken the leading place in the home of

rural people in every section of the
United States. It gives the farmer
and his family something to think
about aside from the humdrum of

routine duties. Every issue contains
an original poem by Solon L. Goode.
The publishers of the American

Farmer have gone to great expense to

secure these Accident Policies for its

readers. It proposes to have the big-

gest circulation of any agricultural
journal in the world. To this end
we make this marvelous offer of a
Free Limited Accident Policy for

$1,000 to every new subscriber to the
American Farmer and The Oologist,

who will pay a year in advance. The
Policy pays as follows:

For Loss of Life $1,000.00

For Loss of Both Eyes, meaning entire and permanent loss of sight of

hoth eyes 1,000.00

For Loss of Both Hands, .by actual and complete severance at or above
the wrist 1,000.00

For Loss of Both Feet, 'by actual and complete severance at or above
the ankle 1,000.00

For Loss of One Hand and] One Foot, by actual and complete severance
#

at or above the wrist and ankle 1,000.00

For Loss of One Hand, by actual and complete severance at or above
the wrist 250.00

For Loss of One Foot, by actual and complete severance at or a'bove
the ankle 250.00

For Loss of Ome Eye, meaning entire and permanent loss of the sight
of one eye 100.00

If you will subscribe at once on the coupon below, we will give you a year's
subscription to both papers, in addition give you a Free Accident Policy for
$1,000 fully paid for one year, without any dues or assessments of any kind.
The policy covers a wide range of risks, including death or injury on railroad
trains and other public conveyances, elevators, trolley cars, etc.; also accidents
on the high road, from riding or driving, automobiles, horses, burning buildings,
hold-up, drowning, hicycle accidents, etc. $5.00 a week if disabled will be paid
for a number of weeks if you are disabled in any way described in the policy.
You can have the paper and policy sent to different addresses if you so desire.

— MAIL THIS TODAY==^^=
To The Oologist, Chili, N. Y., I enclose $1.00 for which send me the American
Farmer one year and The Oologist 21 months, and the Limited Accident Insur-
ance Policy for $1,000.00.
Name P. O
State Age

The Age Limit on this Policy is Between 16 and 65 Inclusive.
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Birds and Bird Homes
"AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature
BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK
Postpaid, 25 cents. With The Oologist one year, both 50 cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

•YYYYYYYYYYYYY*YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

•

CombinaLtion Offer.
We Offer Oologist one year <

and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," 2
New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <

Oologist one year 2
and Chapman's "Color Key," ^New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, -4

all prepaid $2.60 ^
Oologist one year 2

and "Frederick Young" <
The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 4

£ Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key," •••$3.25 +

£ Oologist four years, as above, 4
h and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 4
£ Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
». The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 3
£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^

Address <
t ERNEST H. SHORT. i
£ Manager Oologist Chili, N. Y. <
• i



The Oolocist.
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements "Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIV. No. 7. ALBTON, N. Y., JULY, 1907. Whole No. 240

Take Notice.
Examine the number following' your

name on the wrapper of this month's
Oologist. It denotes when your sub-
scription expired or will expire.
Remember we must be notified if

you wish paper discontinued and all
arrearages must be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec, 1904
210 vour subscription expires with this issue
245

• " ' - " Dec, 1907
257 " " " " Dec. 1908

Intermediate numbers can easily be
determined. If we have you credited
wrong we 'wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter De-
cembed 21, 1903, at the post office, at
Albion, N. Y., under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.

LANTERN SLIDES.-A lot, many 2nd
grade (a little dense or thin), ail fair, some
very good for best cash or exchange offer.
B. S. BOWDISH. Demarest, N. Y.

I DESIRE a chance t<> exchange for your
good and rare sets this season and will have
a choice li«t for you to select from. FRED
M. DILLE, 307 Continental Bldg., Denver,
Colo.

ENGLISH CAVIES— Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and vvhi'e and red Absynnians.
Also-Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire rain lambs. Will exchange for
A. Nc. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIX. Albion. N.Y,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. - English
and Abyssinian Cavies. Homing Pigeons,
Foreign and United States Coins, 'Book on
breeding Skunks, 50c, Tanning Process will
tan large or small Pelts very soft. Some
sets. ALMON KIBBE. Mayville. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE. - Sets 187 1-4. 177 1-7,

297a 1-8. 7071-4, 487 1-6, 32 11, 64 1-1, 385 1-4.

Also shells and curios. Wanted first class
sets. Address, ERNEST II. SHORT. Box
173, Rochester. X. Y. ^^
ATTENTION.—If you want a real bargain

in high grade taxidermists' tools, (slightly
used,) write enclosing stamp for particulars
to ROB'T. W. GLENN, Wooster. Ohio.

WANTED.-The coming season. A. I.

authentic sets of 10, 36, 81, 82. 124, 204, 299, 334a,
345, 352a, 372, 379, 660, 662, 664, 672, 749. Offer
Loons, Albatross, Ducks and Geese. Rapt ores
as Kites, Eagles, Grey Gyr. Falcons or dol-
lars if you want them. Reliable collectors
write. A. E. PRICE. Grant Park, 111.

WANT.—Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173.

Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED-For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites
of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park. N. Y. Dec t. f.

AUK AND NUTTALL'S BULLETIN com-
plete for $100. Auk 884 1905. 22 vols, com-
plete. All except last are finely bound in
cloth. Nuttal's Bulletin complete in 8 vols,
bound. J. L. CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

WILL GIVE good exchange for flying squir-
rels, females, with young preferred, also for
reds, chipmunks and other small mammals.
Young mink, beaver and otter greatly desired
Box F, ROwley, Mass.

HAWKS. ETC.-Red shouldered Hawk 2-3

1*4, 22c. per egg; Chicken Tortoise 2-8 1-9, 6c.

per egg: 3 draw telescope, 20 times power.
$2.75; old style cap lock pistol, complete work-
ing order, $1.50: old Flint lock horse pistol,
complete. $5.00. All the above prepaid.
HoniciiiL' Pigeons, 1901 banded, 80 cents pair.

JAS. O. JOHNS* >X. Southington, Conn.

< ) F KE R—A long series of rare and beautiful
butterflies from all parts of the World, either
Spread or in papers for a first class collection
o[ stamps. Also wanted first class bird
skins, eggs with data. LEVI W. M EXCEL.
Boys' Hiyh School, Reading. Pa.
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STAMPS.—To exchange for birds' eggs or
skins. Also a few skins and eggs to trade for
same. F. T. CORLESS, 801 E. 14 St. N., Port-
land. Or. Jy.7. t.

FOR EXCHANGE.-Fine sets of 519c. 461.2,

588c, 622d. I want Raptores or water birds
in exchange. HOWARD WRIGHT, Avalon.
Catalina, Calif.

FOR EXCHANGE.-A 4x5 Hawkeye Jr.
Camera, slate or film, never used, for $25
worth of first class sets. RICHARD F.
MILLER, 3473 Amber St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.- Eggs in sets. Send list

arid receive mine. J. CLAIRE WOOD, 179
17th St., Detroit, Mich.

Houghtaling's Handbook of Useful Infor-
mation, bound in embossed cloth, 50c. $2.00
in exchange; Alligator leatherette, 25c, 75c in
exchange; Paper, 10c. 25c. exchange. Send
list or cash. HOWARD W. McMILLEN, Ada,
Ohio.

SHELLS.— For those starting a collection
will make up fine lots at a low price. Amer-
ican and foreign correspondence solicited.
WM. X. SOUTHER. Groton. Mass.

FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE.-Mounted
birds will exchange for eggs in sets. Al«o
bird skins. Send full lists. JESSE T.
CRAVEN, 572 Hubbard Ave., Detroit, Mich.

FOR SALE Oi; EXCHANGK.— Eggs in
sets and singles. Also bird skins for bin!
skins. Have sets of 6, 47. 49. 77, 219, 339, 342,

373, 375, 474b, 513, 509. 703, 705. 643, 715. 725. 7591).

and others. Sendlists. JESSE T. CRAVEN,
572 Hubbard Ave., Detroit, Mich.

TAXIDERMY.
Are you particular bow your work is done

on your mounted heads, birds, etc. '.' Ii so,
you are the man I am looking for. Fine life
like productions are in my line. Send stamp
for 1907 art folder explaining Scientific 20th
Century Taxidermy. Sincerely yours,

THE LATEST THING
EGG CABINETS.

The Sectional Cabinet.
Expands as you need it.

trays.

Write for prices.
With or without

ERNEST H. SHORT,

Rochester, N. Y.

ATTENTI ON

!

OOLOGISTS AND ORNITHOLOGISTS.
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gists.
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prey only.

Box F. Rowley, Mass.
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are worth the price of subscription."

alone are worth the price of subscrip-
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SPECIAL OFFER:
Bohlman, is enabled to offer anyone
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for a NEW subscription for one year,

and mentioning this offer, a 5x7 un-

mounted, copyrighted photograph of

bird life.

OR, a copy of November, 1906 issue

and Vol. 9, 1907, complete, for $1.50.

Subscription $1.50. Sample Copy 30c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, - Pasadena, Cal.
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AMONG THE WOODCOCK.

The spring season about northern

portions of Indiana and Illinois was

very backward this year, and South-

ern Wisconsin and Michigan experi-

enced the same conditions. March

days were extremely fickle, some be-

ing quite balmy, and others very

stormy and inclement.

April, about Chicago, was ushered

in with cool lake breezes prevailing,

and the entire month was typical of

early March weather. Migration was
very backward and I amagined the

American Woodcock not to be nesting

until the temperature moderated a lit-

tle, though they are an extremely har-

dy bird. I usually make my initial

search for their nests at the close of

the first week in April, but it was af-

ter the 15th inst., this year, before I

visited their haunts. Like the craft-

man or deer hunter, who immediately

reccgnizes signs of his game upon en-

tering their domains, I felt that I was
net at all too early for eggs of this

interesting Wader. I recognized cer-

tain signs about the brush that were

cf considerable significance, but all I

could discover was an empty egg shell

which some Jay or Crow had evident-

ly carried from the nest of the Wood-
cock, and devoured the contents, while

leisurly perched en a fallen limb. I

hunted faithfully, but could not dis-

cover the nest, yet the birds were in

evidence.

April 20th, found me in a large place

resorted to by several pairs, of these

birds, annually. I started to make a

thorough canvas of the poplar, willow,

hazel, ash and Sumach bushes stand-

ing in patches over a territory quite

racist and springy. Presently I espied

an incubating bird covering four eggs,

situated in a slight depression beside

a little log. This disclosure was fol-

lowed by an unusual experience, viz..

the detection of another Woodcock
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Nesting Site of Woodcock, Channel Lake, Ind.
May 30, 1906.

Photo by G. A. Abbott,

Mt. Abbott furnished us' a nearer view showing Mrs.
line sitting on nest with one bright eye plainly visible.

Received it too Late to use with this article. [Ed.]

PhlLohelja in out-

sitting on four beauties among fallen

limbs, not forty feet away from the

first nest. Never before, had I wit-

nessed such an example of sociability

on the part of these birds.

April 23rd, I was on the ground of

a densely covered area, comprising

large timber with second growth bor-

dering it on various sides. After one
and a half hours search, a parent was
observed on a nest of four dark eggs,

perfectly fresh. I was confident that

another pair was occupying the same
underbrush, but could not prove my
apprehension until several weeks later

when I chanced upon a nest from

which the young had just emerged.

This was a little' disappointing (to

me,) though probably very gratifying,

to the bird, who must have witnessed

my searching for her, several weeks
previous.

A companion of the opposite sex,

who is ornithologically inclined, accom-

panied me to the woodlands on the

balmy morning of April 2'8th. Shewas
taking migration notes, when I sug-

gested looking for the 'Owl among
Snipe" as we were among his native

retreats. Leaving my friend in an ele-
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rated position, I ventured into a por-

tion of the swamp where progress is

laborious, unless equipt with garments

that are impregnable against briars

and fallen branches. A few minutes

elapsed, before my companion was
summoned to a thicket where the sob-

erly outlined figure of a Philohela min-

or was visible under the shelter of a

projecting shrub. The nest was on a

slight knoll of leaves and" contained

four slightly incubated eggs.

Six days later, I was lured to an-

other "cover," consisting mostly of

hazel and willow brush. I disturbed a

male woodcock and within a radius of

one hundred yards, the mate was
"squatting" 'neath a sheltered bunch
of twigs midst a tall growth of pop-

lar. The bird vacated her nest under

protest, revealing four long pointed

eggs with markings of subdued brown,

chiefly about the larger end.

Many of the places selected by the

Woodcock for breeding purposes are

apt to be burned over, cut down, or

pastured.

The next day was spent in a lo-

cality frequented by cattle. In a

portion of this timber where dead

branches and stalks' were conspicuous,

I discovered four very dark eggs of

the Woodcock lying under a fallen

branch, with a space not to exceed one

inch between the eggs and limb,

which was lying horizontally over the

nest. It is my impression that some
domestic animal in wedging its way
through this tangle had broken off the

limb which had fallen upon the sit-

ting bird. The Woodcock in the strug-

gle to extricate herself from this pre-

dicament undoubtedly kicked the eggs

rather vigorously, as they were slight-

ly imperfect, from claw marks. After

blowing them, I managed to prepare

three good specimens out of the set.

'Tis a frequent occurance for incu-

bating Woodcocks while springing

from their nests, to disturb the eggs.

so that they roll about quite con-

spicuously for a few seconds after the

bird has been flushed.

During the middle of April, several
old Woodcocks were encountered with
young, showing they had been un-

daunted by the severe dampness,
which caused some formation of ice

and snow.

It was well into the month of May
and ordinarily far too late to expect
anything in the way ofWoodcocks less

advanced, than partially fledged young
but I had an intuition that one pair
were lingering about a little tract of

timber. I investigated this section on
May 11th, and after a prolonged hunt,
about concluded I had entertained a
wrong conception regarding the situa-

tion. I had caught a glimpse of a male
that was dozing on the mellow soil

among some little bushes and could
not content myself with the feeling
that he was a bachelor. In exploring
every little dumb of grass and pile

of brush I finally noticed two freshly
laid eggs slightly buried among the

fallen leaves after the manner of a

wild duck, who covers her eggs until

she is ready to "sit." With some dif-

ficulty this copse was marked and up-

on making a second trip a few days
later, I found the parent at home.
This nest was situated in an ideal

spot and the eggs were more beautiful

than any I had previously found dur-

ing the season. The back ground is

a dark rusty brown and the markings
are innumerable spots' of deep red.

Gerard Alan Abbott,

Chicago, Illinois.

The author begs leave to announce
that his "Catalogue of the Brycinidas

of the World," with the synonomy
brought down to Oct. 1904. is now
running through press and will be

ready for distribution some time dur-

ing May.

As the edition will be limited, gentle-

men and librarians who are interested
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are requested to send their intentions

to subscribe for copies of the Cata-

logue, to the author.

Price $2.0<0 net.

Address all orders, communications,

etc., to the author.

Levi W. Mengel,

Boys' High School,

Reading, Pa.

THE ENGLISH SPARROW.

From Prof. Estabrook of Clark

Univ. we have received a reprint from

the "Auk," Vol. XXIV, No. 2.; that is

of sufficient interest to warrent using

it in full as below. It is self-explana-

tory.

Editorially we would endorse, as! we
practice, the most drastic measures.

The Present Status of the English

Sparrow Problem in America.

By A. H. Estabrook.

The Englsh Sparrow (Passer domes-

ticus,) was introduced into the Unit-

ed States in the fall of 1850. The first

few pairs were liberated at Brooklyn,

X. Y. In the few years then following,

many others' were liberated at differ-

ent cities in the United States, so that

by 1875, they had spread over prac-

tically the whole area east of the

Mississippi. From the time of its in-

troduction, there was a storm of pro-

test from the practical naturalists

who foresaw the result of its' introduc-

tion,- from its behavior in other coun-

tries'. They knew its record in coun-

tries where it had been a longer resi-

dent. The people who introduced the

sparrow believed that it would be an

insectivorous bird!, and would take

care of the canker worm which was
then troubling the people very much.

The canker worm is no longer a pest,

but its destruction by the sparrow is

not granted by the ornithologists. E.

H. Forbush, in his report on the Gypsy

moth states that the sparrow has

••been seen to eat all forms of the

moth, but that the bird itself is more
injurious than beneficial inasmuch as

the sparrow drives away the native

birds which would hold the pest in

check. Dr. Elliott Coues' made, in

1880, an urgent appeal to the people

to exterminate the English Sparrow
for the following reasons.

l...They do not perform the work
for which they were imported.

2. They attack, harass, fight, drive

away, and kill native birds, much more
insectivorous than themselves.

In 1889 the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture published a 400-

page volume on the English Sparrow
in America. This work takes up the

economic status of the English Spar-

row, its' food relations, and its behav-

ior with other birds. An amazing
amount of evidence against the spar-

row is gathered here and the author

of the bulletin advises the extermina-

tion of the sparrow all over the Unit-

ed States.

In April, 1906, the following ques-

tionnaire was printed in these publi-

cations: 'The Auk,* 'Bird-Lore,' 'Amer-

ican Bird Magazine,' 'The Oologist,'

and 'Maine Sportsman.'

Circular of Inquiry with Reference

to the Present Status of the English

Sparrow Problem in America.

1. Are you familiar with Bulletin

No. 1, The English Sparrow in Ameri-

ca, published by the Agricultural De-

partment in 1889; and do you agree

with the facts there presented and

with its conclusions?

2. Are English Sparrows present

in your locality? If so, are they in-

creasing or decreasing in numbers?
3. What is being done with you to

exterminate them? Please outline

methods which you deem effective.

4. What influence have you observ-

ed the English Sparrow to have upon
native birds?
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5. Would public opinion in your lo-

cality favor the adoption of effective

measures to exterminate the species?

6. Please state the facts and argu-

ments, pro and con, which decide this

problem in your mind. Please send

replies as early as possible—before

June 1—to the undersigned. It is

hoped to gather a consensus of opin-

ion from all parts of this Country and

Canada. The data will be published

as soon as possible.

Signed.

March 5, 1906. A. H. Estabrook,

Clark University, Worcester, Mass.

From this questionnaire and from

letters sent out by me personally, I

have received about eighty answers'.

I also wrote to all the Experiment
Stations in the United States, and to

prominent ornithologists in Canada.

The answers practically all agree that

the English Sparrow is an obnoxious

bird to our native population. Sever-

al letters state that we have no right

morally, to kill the English Sparrow,

or any other living creature. But it

must be plain to anyone that we have
as much right to kill a bird that is

generally considered obnoxious', as we
have to kill mice, rats, fleas, mosqui-
toes, bedbugs, and the like. This
standpoint of false humanitarianism is

derided in most emphatic terms in

many of my letters.

I will take up the questions in the

order in which they appear in the

enquiry, and will endeavor to give the

main results secured by the question-

naire.

1. Are you familiar with Bulletin

Xo. 1, etc. This was inserted in the

questionnaire to see if the bulletin

referred to, had, to any great extent,

been circulated through the country,

and also to see if it had had any mark-
ed effect on the ideas of the people

in regard to the sparrow. A good por-

tion had seen the bulletin and most of

those agreed with it perfectly.

2. Is the English Sparrow present

in your locality? Increasing or de-

creasing?

The data for the distribution of the

sparrow I have secured from the Dir-

ectors of the different Experiment Sta-

tions, and from the prominent ornith-

ologists in Canada. The English Spar-

row exists in enormous numbers in

the whole region east of the Rocky
Mountains; with the exception of Flor-

ida, where it is found in a few places,

and in 'Texas, Oklahoma, and the

northern part of Montana where it is

reported absent. West of the Rockies,

he is reported in Utah, Colorado, and

in and about San Francisco, and Port-

land, Oregon. It is found throughout

Canada, south of latitude 50°, and as

far west as the Rockies. It does not

seem to be either increasing or de-

creasing its numbers to any appreci-

able extent anywhere in this area.

3. What is being done with you to

exterminate them? Outline methods.

In a great many localities', much is

being done towards extermination;

nearly one half of those answering

were doing something to hold . them
in check, but as .these few are scat-

tered throughout the country, no last-

ing, permanent effect is secured. The
methods used are mostly that of pois-

oned grain, destroying nests and

young, and shooting.

4. What influence have you observ-

ed the English Sparrow to have upon
native birds?

The influence of the sparrow upon
native birds is the crucial point in

this discussion. It is not a question

of how many insects it eats; it is

whether our native birds would be
better off without the intruder or not.

There were two people, who liked to

see the bird about in winter, when
the other birds were away. A larger

number honestly believed that the:
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bird was doing a good service in the

eating of weed seed. These few, how-

ever, admitted that the English Spar-

row did attack and harass other birds.

The rest of the letters were against

the sparrow. Many give personal ex-

periences of the sparrows' pugnacity

and plead for a sure and certain meth-

od to get rid of the species. Others

are up and doing and are killing off

thousands each year, by poison and

the gun. I will quote here three ex-

tracts:

"I have frequently observed that the

English Sparrow chased the Robins off

the State College Campus (Harris-

burgh,) and last year at my residence

on the Penn. State College, I saw a

male sparrow kill and drop from the

nest four young Pewees, about a week

or two old. The parents which are

recognized as being among the most

insectivorous birds, were entirely help-

less in the presence of the intruder

and destroyer of their young."—H. H.

Surface, Pa.

"Have seen them rob Bluebirds'

nests, drive away Robins, Wrens, and

Crested Flycatchers."—H. Link, In-

diana.

"The Purple Martins lond disputed

the possession of their boxes with the

sparrows but eventually were compel-

led to give them at least half the com-

partments in each box. The Swallows

and Bluebirds were driven out nearly

altogether for many years, but of re-

cent years have made increased use

of the boxes. The Purple Martins are

practically gone, and I doubt if the

Bluebirds or Swallows would be allow-

ed to nest, if the sparrows occupying

the boxes were not turned out and

their nests destroyed, as I have been

in the habit of doing."—James H.

Fleming, Toronto, Canada.

5. Would public opinion in your lo-

cality favor the adoption of effective

measures to exterminate the species?

Public opinion, in may localities,

would favor extermination, but in

many places, so-called humanitarians

were, and are, still bitterly oppored to

sparrow destruction, as in Boston in

1889. But the greater portion cf the

letters report communities to be en-

tirely indifferent and difficult to arouse

to any definite action. As is always

the case, a pest must become over-

whelming, before the genral public

will pay the slightest heed.

6. State facts and argument:, pro

and con, which decide this problem

in your mind.

Two letters used the argument that

it was cruel to kill any living thing,

no matter how good the reason, bas-

ing it on the point that the other ani-

mals had as much right to live as we
had. It was also wrong to teach boys

to kill things as it made them cruel.

The great majority of writers were
thinking of the great danger to our

native birds, and this was a sufficient

cause to demand extermination.

In Canada the consensus of opinio::'

is the same as in the Unitel States.

But there the winters are more saverc-

and so the bird does not attain to s~

great numbers but shows there, as

here, the same fighting qualities thar

have made him most inimical to our

native species.

There are several methods of ex-

termination feasible; destroying nest";

and young, shooting, and by poisor.-

ing. The poisoned grain is prepare;!

by dissolving Vs ounce of strychnin

sulphate in one half pint of boilinr;

water. Pour this while hot over two;

quarts of cracked corn or wheat, stir

ring well until all the liquid is absorb-

ed. Dry thoroughly, without scorch-

ing, and put away labelled. One ke:-

nell of this prepared grain will kill r

sparrow. Great care must be usefJ

with this, and it should be used on!

when our other granivorous birds arc

away.
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The English Sparrow, or House
Sparrow as it is sometimes called, has

been a pest in every country in which

it has been introduced. At present in

New Zealand the peopl are obliged to

take the most drastic measures' to ex-

terminate them. They had become so

extremely numerous that concerted

action became necessary and was de-

manded by the epople, who are now
slowly exterminating them. A special

officer was appointed in each county,

whose sole duty it was to carry on

this work. The expense to be borne by

a special tax levied on each county.

In Australia, the sparrow is increas-

ing to extraordinary numbers and the

people are up in arms against it. As

the agricultural interests there are

involved, the time seems ripe for ac-

tion. The sparrow is an exotic spec-

ias to America, and following the law

of introduced species, has become a

pest and the time is sure to come

when the people will demand exter-

mination. When the whole country,

or a great section of the country,

comes to a definite decision in the

matter, then is the time for all to

work together and to clean out the

species till not one is left. For if any

are left, their great ratio of reproduc-

tion, four to five broods of five eggs

each, each year, would soon render

the work useless and leave the people

more discouraged than now. The re-

pression of the sparrow cannot be un-

dertaken locally with any lasting or

permanent effect, for the killing of a

few thousands is as a drop in the

bucket, and the small vacuum would
soon be filled by others swarming in

from neighboring parts.

The letters I have received show
that some here, some there, are do-

ing honst work toward sparrow exter-

mination, and while I do not want in

the least to discourage them in their

efforts, the results are only temporary
and the work must be kept up contin-

ually. If one State or a group of States

set to work carefully within their

borders, some lasting results will be

obtained and the continuous work need

only be keep up on the borders of the

territory where the sparrow has been

exterminated. But a far better way is

to have the whole country do this ex-

termination, now, at once, and all over

the United States.

QUESTIONS.

On April 12th I observed a song

sparrow flying jerkedly across the

road, singing at the same time. Is not

this an unusual occurrence?

Yours,

Howard Wheeler McMillen.

No! Not unusual early in the spring.
Have observed the trait with other
birds who do not do it habitually as
the Horned Larks do. [Ed.]

The male bird was of a dusky black

with the Primaries white. He will

fly up in the air and give a series of

notes similiar to that of the Eastern

Bobolink and then drops to the ground

again. The female is more of a brown

in color. Is this not the W. Bobolink?

I am sure that their eggs are blue,

and greatly resemble the Bluebirds,

as I have scared them off the nest

time after times.

Please let me know as to this matter

and obige.

Yours truly,

Lake Harris.

No! This is not the Bobolink. The
bird and eggs described are the Lark
Bunting.
By the way, there is no Western

sub species of Bobolink now. [Ed.]
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Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOJiST AND THE OOLOGIST
will, during 190\i, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file. NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1006 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14. 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42.

53, 86, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,

153, 15S, are 50 cents each.
Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 8S, 90, 100,

113, 138, 146, are 25 cents each.
Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75.

S7, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15
cents each.

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39. 40, 45.

50. 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, SO, 93, 114,
11 5, 1 26, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.

SHP""A11 other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 .will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1S84-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90
Vol. II, 1885. Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 18S6, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26.... 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1S89, Nos. 39 to 50. . .- 75
Vol. VII, 1S90, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X. 1893, Nos. 87 to 9S 1.00
Vol. XI, 1894, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII. 1895. Nos. Ill to 122.... 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1S96, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1S97. Nos. 12S to 139.... 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898, Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899. Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900. Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901. Nos. 172 to 1S3.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX. 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI. 1904. No. 19S to 209 50
Vol. XXII. 1905. Nos. 210 to 221 50

[•'or ?K 1 will send prepaid a copy of
every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209.
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29).
25c and 50c copies.

For $2.00 I will send prepaid eve-y
copy published, Nos. 1 to 209. inclusive
except the sixty copies priced above ai
10c or over.— noii.,1) VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth am!

hoards, .-is follow?:
Vol. I and I! YOUNfi OOLOGIST bound in

one vohllltP $1 .Of]

Vol. IX. The OOLOG.ST for '02. 2SJ8 pases
of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $l.on

Or. if vol order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
¥1.75. Evi ry student of birds, their nests and
<'trcs. should have these two volumes in their
library. The valuable information Miey contain,
is worth many times the price.

Address plainly.
ERNEST H. SHORT,

Manager of Oologist,
CHILI. N. Y.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists. Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds oi
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
com sein lolessons. This
is one of the most de-

liyhuui and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading- taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered amonar our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit ourproposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY. 76 Farnam St.. Omaha. Neb.

Tho difference between Hitting and Missing- isfhedif-
fference between an Accurate and an Inaccurate Arm.
Choose wisely—discriminate! Get a STEVEN !

Forty vears of experienceis behind our tried an I

frovedUneoi
KIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS

Ilifle Telescopes, Etc.

Ask yourdealerand insist

on the Stevens. Ifyou
cannot obtain, we ship di-

rect, expressprepaid,on
receipt ofcatalog- price.

beau 4c in stamps ft r

pag-e catalog descrili
the entire Stevens li

Profusely illustrated, a
contains points on Sh<
in-. Ammunition. Etc

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hansrer will be for
warded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.
P.O. Box 4096

Chicopee falls, Mass., U.S.A.

THIS PAPER
IS PRINTED at the

Book and Magazine

^rHJ. EBDUMon,N.Y.
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42nd Thousand ! 42nd !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

I'uth t of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OH THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.—.4 ^ the land birds east of the Rockies

are i'-cluded. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, iheir songs as nearly a> they can be written, and
description of their ne-ts and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.— It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 C E N TS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, WORCESTER, MASS.
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The Greatest Offer Ever Made By a

Publisher in the History of the World

$1000 ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
POLICY FREE

Yes, Absolutely Free with every Yearly Subscription to

The American Farmer
Of Indianapolis, Indiana, for one year and the

OOLOGIST
for 2 1 months, (Apr. 1 907, to Dec. 1908). Both Papers and $1000 Accident

Insurance Policy with no other dues or assessments, for only

$1 00
The American Farmer is the only

Literary Farm Journal published. It

fills a position of its own and has ta-

ken the leading place in the home of

rural people in every section of the
United States. It gives the farmer
and his family something to think
about aside from the humdrum of

routine duties. Every issue contains
an original poem by iSolon L. Goode.
The publishers of the American

For Loss of Life

Farmer have gone to great expense to

secure these Accident Policies for its

readers. It proposes to have the big-

gest circulation of any agricultural
journal in the world. To this end
we make this marvelous offer of a
Free Limited Accident Policy for

$1,000 to every new subscriber to the
American Farmer and The Oologist,

who will pay a year in advance. The
Policy pays as follows:

$1,000.00

250.00

250.00

For Loss of Both Eyes, meaning entire and permanent loss of sight of

both eyes 1,000.00

For Loss of Both Hands, by actual and complete severance at or above
the wrist 1,000.00

For Loss of Both Feet, by actual and complete severance at or above
the ankle 1,000.00

For Loss of One Hand and One Foot, by actual and complete severance
at or above the wrist and ankle 1,000.00

For Loss of One Hand, by actual and complete severance at or above
the wrist

For Loss of One Foot, by actual and complete severance at or above
the ankle

. For Loss of One Eye, meaning entire and permanent loss of the sight
of one eye 100.00

If you will subscribe at once on the coupon below, we will give you a year's
subscription to both papers, in addition give you a Free Accident Policy for
$1,000 fully paid for one year, without any dues or assessments of any kind.
The policy covers a wide range of risks, including death or injury on railroad
trains and other public conveyances, elevators, trolley cars, etc.; also accidents
on the high road, from riding or driving, automobiles, horses, burning buildings.
hold-up, drowning, -bicycle accidents, etc. $5.00 a week if dissbled will be paid
lor a number of weeks if you are disabled in any way described in the policy.
You can have the paper and policy sent to different addresses if you so desire.^= MAIL THIS TODAY
To The Oologist, Chili, N. Y., I enclose $1.00 for which send me the American
Farmer one year and The Oologist 21 months, and the Limited Accident Insur-
ance Policy for $1,000.00.
Name P. O
State Age

The Age Limit on this Policy is Between 16 and 65 Inclusive.
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Birds and Bird Homes
"AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS
Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK
Postpaid, 25 cents. With The Oologist one year, both 50 cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

<

Combination Offer. <

We Offer Oologist one year 5
£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," *

£ New illustrated Key, $2 50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <
p. Oologist one year 3

and Chapman's "Color Key," <
^ New Colur Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, «

all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist one year ^

and "Frederick Young" <
The Natural History Novel, prepaid $.90 *

Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- .$3.25 4

j£ Oologist four years, as above, <

£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North "*

American Birds Eggs $1.00 •<

£ Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 5
The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; ^

New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^
Address •«

£ ERNEST H. SHORT, 2
Manager Oologist Chili. N. Y. <

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

•



The Oolocist
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for
each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIV. No. 8. ALBION, N. Y., AUG., 1907. Whole No. 241

Take Notice.
Examine the number following' your

name on the wrapper of this month's
Oologist. It denotes when your sub-
scription expired or will expire.
Remember -we must be notified if

you wish paper discontinued and all
arrearages must be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec, 1904
211 your subscription expires with this issue
245 •

" " " Dec, 1907
257 " " " " Dec, 1908

Intermediate numbers can easily be
determined. If we have you credited
wrong we wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter Be-
cembed 21, 1903, at the post office, at
Albion, N. Y., under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.

LANTERN SLIDES.-A lot, many 2nd
grade (a little dense or thin), all fair, some
very good for best cash or exchange offer.
B. S. BOWDISH, Demarest, N. Y.

I DESIRE a chance to exchange for your
good and rare sets this season and will have
a choice list for you to select from. FRED
M. DILLE, 307 Continental Bldg., Denver,
Colo.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion. N.Y,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. - English
and Abyssinian Cavies. Homing Pigeons,
Foreign and United States Coins, Book on
breeding Skunks, 50c, Tanning Process will
tan large or small Pelts very soft. Some
sets. ALMUN KIBBE. Mayville, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE. - Sets 187 1-4. 177 1-7,

297a 1-8, 707 1-4. 487 1-6, 32 1-1, 64 1-1, 385 1-4.

Also shells and curios. Wanted first class
sets. Address. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box
173. Rochester, X. Y.

WANT.—Eggs in. sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST 1 1 . SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester. X. V.

WANTED—For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites
of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park. N. Y. Dec t. f.

AUK AND NUTTALL'S BULLETIN com-
plete for $100. Auk 1884-1905. 22 vols, com-
plete. All except last are finely bound in
cloth. Nuttal's Bulletin complete in 8 vols,
bound. J. L. CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

•FOR" EXCHANGE.-A choice list of sets
including No's. 9 1-2, 82.1 1-1, 145 1-8. 141 1-8 1-6.

353 1-3, 354 1-3, 370a 1-5. 376 1-6. 459 1-3, 536 1-4,

534 1-5, 641 1-4, 639 1-5, 654a, 618 1-4 for species
not in my collection. THOS. H. JACKSON,
304 N. Franklin St., W. Chester. Pa.

OFFER—A long series of rare and beautiful
butterflies from all parts of the World, either
spread or in papers for a first class collection
of stamps. Also wanted first class bird
skins, eggs with data. LEVI W. MEXGEL,
Boys' High School, Reading. Pa.

I WILL exchange Exhibition Black Red
and Red Pyle Game Bantams for good eggs,
printing press or offers. GEORI
FRANCIS, 129 Deacon St., Bridgeport, Conn.

I HAVE FOR EXCHANGE.-A1 -etswith
data. Bird and animal skins and nests.
Wanted, those not common toVfchis locality.
Send lists and receive mine, E.P. WALKER.
Sheridan. R. F. D. 25, Indiana.

WANTED.— Butterflies in paper-. Will
give butterflies or first class eggs in sets.

Western species preferred. Send list and
receive mine. B. R. BALES. M. D„ Circle-
ville, Ohio.

FOR EXCHANGE or will will sell at 1-2

list rates. Sets 333 1-3 2-3, 3251-1, 337b 1-11-2.
33! ib 1-2 2-2, 362 1-4. Calif. ( row 1-3. 69

!-;:. 20 first class nests n situ.

Also rattlesnake skin and a few specimensof
lizards and snakes. Want set> 341,

::i'a. 358.1, 359.1, AD. VAN
Ri i-sKM .172 H. I >. 1, Pasadena. Calif.

TAXIDERMIST wanted. Address J. H.
P.. \ I.I.ARD, International Falls. Minn.
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STAMPS.—To exchange for birds' eggs or
skins. Also a few skins and eggs to trade for
same. F. T. CORLESS, 804 E. 14 St. N., Port-
land. Or. Jy. 7. t.

WANT TO EXCHANGE a small collection
of eggs for books on telephony and electricity.
All eggs with data. O. H. PEASE, Hope Ks.

Ag. 2. t.

WANTED.—Sets of 377a, 364. 60, 131. 139, 140,

137, 394, 393, 255, 261, and many commoner
kinds. Cash or exchange. DR. T. W.
RICHARDS, U. S. Navy, U. S. Ship Kansas,
care Postmaster, New York City.

FOR SALE.-A private collection of 1000
ancient Indian relics consisting of spears,
arrows, axes, celts, pestles, amulets, Knives,
scrapers, drills, etc. Collection of arrows
fom 12 different states. Everything labelled
with both name and locality when collected.
If interested enclose stamp for particulars
and price. GEORGE. J. TILLS, Albion, N.
Y.

WANTED.—Coues Key, last edition. Also
complete volumes and odd numbers "Orni-
thological Magazines." Offer in exchange
skins and eggs. What have you ? H. H.
KIMBALL, Bisbee, Ariz.

SETS in series 364. 30c to 40c an egg; 194, 10c;
202,5c, nest of 194, $5.00; 837b 1-2. 40c; 3591-3,
$2.75; Emeu egg, $170. WM. B. CRISPIN.
Salem, N. J.

FOR SALE.-14-4, 11-3, 8-5 Little Blue
Heron. Entire lot prepaid for $6.00, or will
exchange for good S. & W. or Iver Johnson
revolver. E. L. WARNER, 811 Union Tru«t
Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

FOR SALE.-452 1-3, 15c; 563 1-4, 12c; 581 1-4,

12c; 595 1-3, 15c; 624 1-4, 25c; 641 n-5. $1.75; 641 1-4,

$1.35; 659 1-4, 39c; 674 1-4, 45c; G81 1-4, 49c; 683 1-4,

39c; 755 1-4. 16c; 339 2-3, 66c; 1-4, 80c; Alligator
Terrapin Turtle 1-16, 75c; 1-21, $1.00; 1-30. $1.40;
1-35, $1.60; 1-45, $1.75; Chicken Tortoise 7-8, 45c.
Prices are per set prepaid. All first class
with data. JAMES O. JOHNSON, Southing-
ton, Conn.

FOR EXCHANGE.- Sets of Least Bittern
2-3, 2-4. 2-5, 1-6, and Florida Gallinule 1-3, 1-9,
1-12. Personally collected in Pennsylvania
by the undersigned who wants Pennsylvania
collected sets (and no others) in exchange for
them. RICHARD F. MILLER, 3473 Amber
St., Philadelphia, Penn.

FOR SALE—For best offer in cash. Little
Brown Crane 1-2, Violet Green Cormorant 1-3,
Gt. Horned Owl 1-3. Long Crested Jay 1-3,
Pinon Jay 1-4, McCowns Longspur 1-3, Cassins
Sparrow 1-5, White Neck Raven, 1-5, Golden
Wing Warbler 1-4, Mourning Warbler 1-3.
I also have for exchange Merritt Typewriter,
Gents Hogs hide Saddle, American and
Foreign Bird Skins, Bird Books and Maga-
zines and Stamps. I want sets and skins of
Ducks, Hawks, Ivory-bill Woodpecker. Peli-
cans, Scarlet Ibis, Pasanger Pigeon, Quail,
Grouse, etc. All answered, W.JENNINGS
WIRT, R. F. I). 31. Knowlesville, N. Y.

WANTED.-A 1 "ets3,'30, 183. 194b. 201a, 201b,
203,204.277,249,327,330,337a, 368b,647, 649, 660,
663a, 664. 666. 672. 672a, 675a, 6.85, 688. 726, 751a, 752
(nests with small eggs) in exchange for fine
northwestern sets. J. H. BOWLES, 401 South
G, St., Ta^oma, Wash, t^s^s^i &£ik2L%&S&&£

FOR BEST CASH OFFER.-355 1-5. 360a 2-4,

273 2-4, 337b 1-3, 365 1-6, 476 1-5, 349 1-2, 481 1-5.

Also others. Send for a list. Address, FRED
TRUESDALE, Shandon, Cal.

FOR SALE. - 1 1-3, 30c; 12 1-1, 30c; 16 1-1,

30c; 32 1-1, 10c; 47 1-3, 75c; 47 1-2, 25c; 54 1-3, 30c;
58 1-3; 25c; 64 1-1, 10c; 67 1-1, 10c; 72 1-3, 20c; 77 1-3.

15c; 79 1-1, 10c; 120c 1-3, 30c; 122 1-4. 10c; 202 1-4, 20c;
219 1-2, 10c; 273 1-3 20c; 289 1-5, 25c; 316 2-2, 5c;
337b 1-2, 40c; 373 1-2, 30c; 390 1-4 20c; 1-7, 60c; 412a
1-5, 8c; 413 1-5, 15c; 458 1-4, 20c; 465 1-2, 10c; 466 1-2,

10c; 474e 1-4, 35c; 477 1-4 1,5, 5c; 481 1-3 25c; 488 1-4,

lc2; 497 1-4, 10c; 498 2-3 1-4, 5c; 506 1-4, 15c; 519 1-4,

20c; 540b 1-3, 20c; 552 n-5, 35c; 584 n-3, 35c; 593c 1-4,

35c; 598 1,2, 6c; 612 1-5. 5c; 613 1-4 1-5, 10c; 617 1-5,

50c; 622a 1-3, 10c; 624 1-2, 10c: 652 n-3, 15c; 659 n-4.
35c; 683 1-2, 10c; 684 n-3, 85c; 687 n-3 and 495, 35c:

703 n-4, 35c; 705 1-3 1-4, 10c; 707 1-3 (large holes)
15c; 743a 1-4, 20c; 725 1-4, 15c; 755 2-3, 10c; 761 5-3,

5c; 761a 1-4, 20c; 766 1-6, 20c. All prepaid. R.
F. MILLER, 3473 Amber St., Philadelphia.
Pa.

ALARM WATCH.
Just what every ornithologist, camper or

early riser needs. Swiss movement, gun
metal case, stem wind and set, good time
keeper. Price $7.00. Stop watch same quality
$14.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

* SEABOARD SUPPLY CO.
17 William Street, New York

'S GREATEST COLLECTORS' MAGAZINE

FOUNDED IN 189S

The Philatelic West and Camera News

Combines Collectors' and Post Card World
and Dozen Other Papers.

SUPERIOR, NEBR., U. S. A.

The oldest largest monthly American Col-
lector's Paper published. Over 100 pages
each issue, replete with interesting reading
and advertising illustrated pertaining to
Stamps, Curios, Coins, Postal Cards and
Entire Covers, Minerals, Birds, Relics of all
kinds. Cameras, Etci Over 3600 pages issued
in 2 years.
An unimitated expensive meritorious

feature is the publication in each number of
illustrations of leading collectors and dealers
of the world. A possessor of complete files
has a valuable and interesting collection,
worthy of preservation.
Official Organ of over 40 popular societies,

35,000 members. The review of all papers of
all languages is an attractive addition. In-
teresting matter from French, German,
Latin, and from all foreign English papers in
each number.

50 cts. for I 2 numbers; foreign, $ I or 4s.

ADVERTISERS
A word with you; that collectors appreciate

the above attractive features is evidenced by
our large and growing subscription list.

The West circulates ali over the world. Over
12,000 ads in 2 years.

Trial Ad I cent per word in Trade Calumn; 3
times for price of 2.

L. T. BRODSTONE.
Publisher. Superior, Nebr. (U. S. A.)
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STILL LEADING
FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF

North American Birds Eggs
With Oologist One Year, Both for 50c.

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and

"Ernest H. Short, with the assistance

of many prominent American Oolo-

gists.

A Complete Up-to-date Check List

of North American Birds, including

Introduced Species, giving correct ex-

change values on all species whose
eggs are procurable at this time. Ar-

ranged according to A. O. U. Nome-

clature, but giving Ridgway's and

Coues' numbers also. Printed on

one side of page only leaving it in

convenient form for making notes in

or using for labelling purposes.

Bound in light board covers. Neat in

style. Handy in shape (just goes in-

to full government envelope).

Postpaid 25c each. Six for $1.25.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

FINE SETS FOR SALE.

Hoebell's Grebe, set 5 $ 18

Loon, set 2 1 50
Black-throated Loon, 2 1 00
Red-throated Loon, 2 35
Brunnich's Murre, 1 20
Dovkie, l 1 00

Skua, 2 35
Parasitic Jaeger, 2 20

Long Tailed Jaeger, 2 50

Kittiwake Gull, 2 10

Californian Gull, 3 15

Glancous Winged Gull, 2 50

Franklin's Gull, 3 10

Caspian Tern. 2 25

Royal Tern, 3 15

Gull-billed Tern, 3 15

Stormy Petrel, 1 15

Manx Shearwater, 1 25

Booby, 1 50

White Pelican, 2 25
Pacific Eider, 5 50

Lesser Snow Goose, 5 3 00
Sandhill Crane, 2.1 2 50
Wilson's Phalarope, 4 25
Wilson's Snipe, 4 60
Purple Sandpiper, 4 1 00
Golden Plover, 4 IS

Whimbrel, 4 18

Godwit, 4 18
Merlin. 5 25
Lapland Bunting, 5 30
Whip-poor-will, 2 50
Northern Raven, 5 1 00

Prices per egg. Over 200 other sp. as cheap.

WALTER RAINE,
Wave-rley Villa. Kew Beach, Toronto, Canada.

THE CONDOR
A Bi-Monthly Magazine of Western

Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.
"The photographic illustrations

are worth the price of subscription."

alone are worth the price of subscrip-

tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1907, its

ninth volume. A special feature of this

volume includes in each issue, a con-

tinuation of the series of remarkable
photographs of wild birds by Mr. H.
L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finney.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Bohlman, is enabled to offer anyone
sending One Dollar and Fifty Cents
for a NEW subscription for one year,

and mentioning this offer, a 5x7 un-

mounted, copyrighted photograph of

bird life.

OR, a copy of November, 1906 issue

and Vol. 9, 1907. complete, for $1.50.

Subscription $1.50. Sample Copy 30c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, - Pasadena, Cal.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TANNING ?

With my formulas you can tan any pelt or
hide and be certain of good results every
time. Your skins dry soft. All the usual
loss of time and hard work is eliminated by
my up-to-date methods. Money saved is

money made. Write for full particulars,
formulas, etc., and complete instructions are
only $3.00 postpaid. EDWIN DIXON, Taxi-
dermist and Tanner, Unionville. Ontario.

Aug. 3. 6.

SKINS.
Snowy Owl $ 1 50
White-winged Scoter 2 00
A"tic Horned Owl 2 50
Long-billed Curlew 1 00
Hooded Merganser pr 1 00
Sharp-tailed Grouse Flat 75
Grail 25
Hummingbirds, 6 at 50
White Weasel 75
Grey Squirrel 1 00
Coyote, tanned 1 50
Black Bear Rug, open mouth 25 00
Elk Head, mtd 30 00
Moose, mtd 30 00
Brush Wolf, rug. 1-2 head 7 00
Bear Skulls 1 50
Bear Skulls dam 50
Wolf 35
Lynx 50
Fox, red 25

MOUNTED BIRDS.

Rough legged Hawk with prey (Ruffed
Grouse) $3 50

Rough-legged Hawk, closed wings 1 75
Ring Billed Gull, flying 1100
Willow Ptarmigan, pair 4 00
Ruffed Grouse, 2 each 1 00
Blue-winged Teal 1 00
Hawk Owl 1 50
Gopher 1 00
Snowy Owl, white 5 00
Prairie Hen 2 00
Sharp-tail Grouse 2 00
Kingfisher 75

CHRIS P. FORGE,
Carman, Manitoba.

THE LATEST THING
EGG CABINETS.

The Sectional Cabinet.
Expands as you need it.

trays.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester, N. Y

Write for prices.
With or without

ATTENTION !

OOLOGISTS AND ORNITHOLOGISTS.

"In the Haunts of Swainson's Warbler," a
booklet giving migration notes and describ-
ing food, nests and eggs. etc. Illustrated by
photos by the author. 35c. per copy postpaid.
Address the author,

DR. M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

Dear Mr. Short:—
In glancing through my Oologist, I

notice in regard to 'the 'English Spar-

row, it is reported as absent in Okla-

homa; but it is a great mistake, as

the English Sparrow is our most com-

mon bird and to my belief is the cause

of the scarcity of song birds. I have

know of times innumerable when the

Sparrow has driven birds away even

after they have laid their eggs. My
opinion is that the Sparrow should

be exterminated at all costs and make
room for the song birds.

U. B. W.,

Enid, Okla.

A I SETS FOR SALE.

Horned Grebe, 2-41-3 $ 10'

Loon, 1-2, 1-1 1 00
Black Te^n, 1-3, 3-2 05
Mallard, 1-8 down 10
Shoveler, 1-9, 1-11 down 20
Pintailjl-7 15
Whooping Crane, 1-2 , 5 00
Sandhill Crane, 1-2 3 00
Sora Rail, 3 singles 03
A Bittern, 2 " 35
Red Phalarope, 2 singles 50'

Wilson Phalarope, 2-1 50
Snipe, single 50

Marbled Godwit, 1-1 '. 1 50
Bartranis Sandpiper, 1-1 25
Killdeer, 1-1 10
Canada Ruffed Grouse. 1-9 10
Prairie Hen, 1-6, 2-9, 1-13, 1-11 10
Sharptail Grouse, 1-11 : 30
Marsh Hawk, 2-1, 2-5, 2-6 10

2-5 marked ,
15

1-5 handsome 25
Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1-1 1 00
Red-tailed Hawk, 5-2, 5-3 20
Swainson Hawk, '£-&, 1-3 25
Broad-winged Hawk, 2-1 60

1-3 75
Long-eared Owl, 2-4, 1-5, 1-6 15
Short-eared Owl, 1-1, 1-6 25
Great Gray Owl, 1-1 3 50
Western Horned Owl, 1-3 75
Night Hawk, 1-1 25
Least Flycatcher, l-5n 07
Red-winged Black-bird, 3-4. 02
Western Meadow Lark, 1-4, 1-5 05
Savanah Sparrow, 1-4, L5.'.' 10
Swamp Sparrow, 1.4 10
Clay-colored Sparrow, 31!. 15
Nelsons Sparrow, 1-1 2 00
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 1-1, 1-5 04
White-rumped Shrike, 1-1, 1-6 05

House Wren. 2-6 03

Price per egg prepaid.

CHRIS P. FORGE,

Carman, Manitoba.
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A SET OF KITE'S EGGS.

While taking an after-supper stroll,

near Baldwin, Kansas., on the even-

ing of May 22,- 1906, I thought that I

saw a hawk leave a clump of elm

trees. At first I was doubtful whether

it was some species of kite or a night

hawk or some of its kin. -However, I

went under the trees and looking up

I saw a small bunch of sticks in one

of the high forks. But as there was
a memory of a crow's nest, in the dim
past, somewhere in the group of trees,

I placed little weight on the find. A
few days later I climbed to the nest,

noting beforehand, that there were
bent-down twigs to speak of some for-

mer climber. To my joy I found a

shallow cupped nest, smaller than

that of the crow, and lined with the

pinnate leaves of Amorpha fruticosa,

or shrub Indigo. The shallow cup of

the nest was all out of harmony with

the mass of sticks which formed the

body of the nest, the bottom of the
depression being less than an inch

deep.

June 7, I again visited the nesting

site and as I approached, I could see

the black wings and tail feathers pro-

jecting over the edge of the nest.

Now, I was sure of my find; and with

the enthusiasm born of the collector,

I threw a stick up in the tree to scare

her off. The graceful flight of the

beautiful bird but added to the vim
with which I was preparing to climb.

Then up I went. There, in the shal-

low faded green cup lay one white

egg. It was a feast to the eyes; and
I picked it up and carefully examined
it; then placed it back in the nest.

After assuring myself that my hopes

were not a dream, I determined to

make these Kites immortal by secur-

ing not only the eggs, but also the

nest and birds. So I had Prof. Elmer
Monahan, taxidermist of Baker Uni-

versity, go with me to secure the birds.
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Miss. Kite— Birds, Nest and Eggs.
Photo by Bridwell.
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I shall give the account just as I re-

corded it in my diary the day after the

event.

July 12, 1906.—Yesterday morning

I went after my Mississippi Kite's

nest. Elmer Monahan took his gun

and a rope. I had Prof. Parmenter's

gun, a saw and a lot of string. Leav-

ing our things back a ways from the

tree, I sent Elmer out east where he

could get a shot when the female bird

flew off; as she had done, when I

scared her before. Then I went around

to the west. I was half afraid that

some one had headed me off and had

gotten the eggs, but when I came

around from behind the hedge tree

that shuts off the view of the nest

from the south, I was assured' by the

sight of the tail sticking back over the

edge of the nest. Then when I came

full-under the nest she flew out to the

east, just right for Elmer to get a

shot. He missed the first time; and

shot again. Looking through the
\

leaves, I had seen ber go toward the

east and thought he had missed the

second time; and then, when I saw a

bird soaring up above the tree tops, I

got ready to shoot and was just on '

the point of pulling the trigger when •

Elmer shot and brought it down. It
,

proved to be the male bird; and while

he went in search of the female, I

caught it. After he found the female,

he came over to the place where I had

captured the male. It was winged and

wa? in fighting mood. When Elmer

reached for it, it made a grab for his

hand and sank its claws deep into

one of his fingers'. We had a hard

time getting it loose. After he had

tied the legs of his captives and fast-

ened them to some dogwood bushes,

we went after the eggs and nest.

"I climbed up eagerly, and when I

had ascended; I found that the second

egg had been laid.It was a pretty sight,

the two white eggs lying in their bed

of Amorpha leaves. It repaid me for

my climb of sixty feet. The nest was
built of sticks, some of them a bit lar-

ger than a lead pencil, and a few

pieces of corn shucks, an occasional

bark fibre, and here and there a

downy feather and lined with green

Amorpha fruiticosa leaves. In size

it was very small, being about half as

large as a crow's; and there was hard-

ly a sign of a cup to it, more like a

saucer.

I took the eggs out and putting them
in my hat, started down. Elmer offer-

ed to meet me; but I told him I'd bring

them down. "If you'd break them, I'd

never forgive you," I said, "and if I

break them there will be no one else

to blame." With the eggs in the crown
of my hat and my hat firniily set on

the top of my head, I climbed down.

Each time the eggs rubbed together

or came in contact in my hat, a semi-

shiver ran down my back for fear that

they might be broken. At last, my
treasures safely lying on some cotton,

again I "shinned" up the tree.

Taking from my pocket some string

and the long wooden needle, I had
brought for that purpose, I began to

sew up the nest. Weaving the cord

in and out, sewing the green-leaf lin-

ing securely in and wrapping the nest

about and through and in and out with

about twenty thrusts of my needle,

which I had whittled out before we
started, I soon had it done. Then I

let down a large cord to which Elmer
fastened the saw. Hanging the saw to

a limb, I sent the rope clown again

and brought up the hundred-foot rope

Elmer had brought. Next I sawed off

the limbs quite a distance above the

nest. Then tying the rope about the

big limb on which the nest rested, and
arranging the rope over a limb so that

Elmer could keep it from breaking

off and falling too hard, I sawed away.

The limb on which I was standing

was the one on which the nest re-

posed. If it should just bend over and
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hang by the bark, there was danger

of it swinging clear back to me and

knocking me off; so I sawed very care-

fully until it began to go down gently.

Although the limb broke off clean, and

the nest hung top side down, hardly a

leaflet or twig of the lining was dis-

turbed. Slowly we let it down.

At last it was safely landed. De-

scending exultingly and hastily load-

ing ourselves with our plunder, we
started home. Elmer took the lead

with the two guns, the rope, the saw,

and the game sack in which were the

two birds. I followed with the two

eggs in one hand, the big limb over

my shoulder, holding it with the other

hand. Thus we come home triumph-

antly.

The group is now mounted and in

the Baker University museum, Prof.

Monahan having done a very fine piece

of work in preparing them. The pho-

tographs which I took of the nest with

the mounted birds, and eggs, give

some idea of the appearance.

ARTHUR BRIDWELL,
Baldwin, Kan.

Nesting of Bicknell's Thrush.

Knowing that Bicknell's Thrush
(Hylocichla aliciae bicknelli) breeds

on a few small islands off the south-

western end of Nova Scotia, I sent Mr.

H. F. Tufts to collect a few sets. He
was fortunate enough to find three

sets. The first was taken June 13,

1907, with three fresh eggs with the

parent bird in a thick top of a large

spruce, 25 feet from the ground. The
nest was made of dead grasses, bits of

decayed wood, twigs and moss and
was lined with fine dead grass. Set
No, 2 was taken on the same day
(June 13). The nest was placed in a

small Fir about 15 feet from the

ground and close to the trunk. It was
composed of dead grasses', moss and

small twigs and lined with fine dead

grasses. The third set was taken June

14. The eggs were fresh. The nest

was situated in the top of a dead Fir

sapling, among mossy twigs. It was
made of decayed wood bits, grasses

and moss, and was lined with fine

dried grass. Three eggs seem to be a

full set.

In his letter to me, Mr. Tufts says:

"I reached Mud Island on June 7,

where I found almost no thrushes, so

the next day I went to Seal Island.

Here on the 10th, I found two nests of

Bicknell's Thrush, each With one egg,

which I took on the 13th/ with three

eggs each, which seems to be the full

complement.

"On the 11th I discovered another

nest with one egg which I took on the

14th with three eggs. I also discov-

ered two more nests building and one
completed, none of which contained

eggs. However, it was necessary for

me to leave the island, having already

over-stepped my time limit by two
days and having incurred the extra

expense of a useless return trip of the

man, hired to come for me from main-

land. No regular boat goes to the

islands after June 1, when the lobster

season closes.,

"Mr. Crowell and family, who own
the island, with whom every visitor

must stay and from whom permission

to collect anything must be had, are

ardent bird lovers and protectors, be-

ing members of the Audubon Society;

and it was only with considerable urg-

ing on my part that I was granted lib-

erty to collect a few sets. According
to Mr. Crowell the Thrushes are de-

creasing in numbers, and especially

during the past two or three years; so

he is making every effort to discour-

age the killing of the birds or the tak-

ing of their eggs."

"Tre nest is the most difficult to

find of any small bird occurring in

equal numbers on a given area. The
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Nest and Eggs of Say's Phoebe in Situ.

Photo by Rockwell, Denver.
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nesting birds are extremely shy 'and

suspicious—this is my experience dur-

ing the two trips to the Island."

JOHN E. THAYER.

Anent the Swamp Sparrow.

The recent article of Mr. Millers'

corcerning this bird greatly appealed

to me and it affords me pleasure to be

able to throw a little light upon large

sets of this bird.

Upon the Delaware meadows, to the

south of Philadelphia, this species is

the most abundant bird and nests in

incredible numbers during the months

of May, June and July, May 30th be-

ing the heighth of the season. This

locality is one of great interest to me
and it is here that among the tussocks

of swamp grass I have found numer-

ous nests.

The usual number of eggs is four,

less commonly three and five. The
July nests make up the record of sets

of three, however.

It was in this' region that on the

ninth of June, 1907, in company with

Mr. J. Harris Reed, I had the good

fortune to take what I have every rea-

son to believe is the largest set of eggs

ever recorded; namely, one of eight.

All the circumstances seem to point

to these being laid by one bird. The
nest was the largest one I have ever

seen and the eggs barely covered the

base of the cavity—were not laid in

layers'. Six of the eggs were colored

alike, while the other two are much
less heavily marked. This set was
viewed - in situ by Mr. Reed and he
mentioned at the time that in his ex-

tended acquaintance with the nesting

habits of this bird, it was the first set

he had seen larger than five.

A fact that deserves attention which
it has not received, is the great pro-

portion of empty nests and after giv-

ing the subject considerable thought

I am about convinced that the birds

frequently build sham nests like the

Marsh Wren. My statistics from this

locality, (based upon the observations

of several competent Ornithologists),

seem to show that only one nest is

occupied out of every two or three dis-

covered. I do not maintain that such

is alw.ays the case, but hope to give

more light on the subject at a later-

date.

RICHARD C. HARLOW.

A Paradise of Warblers.

One must admit that a locality

where Mourning Warblers take the

place of Maryland Yellow-throats, and
where the Canadian Warbler is even
more common than the Redstart, is, in

New York state, unusual. Yet this is

precisely how we found them during

the season of July, 1907, near Wood-
worth's Lake, Fulton county, N. Y.

We were encamped on the above
mentioned lake from July 8, until Ju-

ly 20, 1907. Even while walking to

our destination, on the first day, we
noted no less than eight species of

warblers, and before the two weeks
while we stayed at the lake had elap-

sed, six more were added to our lists.

Mourning Warblers, (Geothlypis Phil-

adelphia), were actually abundant;

adults' were often observed with grubs

in their bills indicating the presence

of young, and on July 13, a young bird

of this species was captured and ex-

amined. No nests were found, how-
ever. Canadian Warbler, (Wilsonia

canadensis), were even more abund-
ant than the Mourning Warbler. One
had a nest directly in back of our tent

and often attracted our attention by
its sharp alarm notes. A pair of Black
and White Warblers were observed on
the south bank of the lake on July 14.

Magnolia, (Dendroica maculosa), and
the Myrtle, (Dendroica coronata) were
often observed among the low spruce
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clearings. A nest of the Chestnut-sid-

ed Warbler, (Dendroica Pennsylvania),

containing 3 fresh eggs, was found on

July 16. The nest was three feet up
in a low shrub. The clutch must have
been a second one, judging by the

late date. Black-throated Green War-
blers, (Dendroica virens), and the

Black-throated Blue Warbler, (Den-

droica coerulescens), were rather rare

but were hoth observed on July 8, and

at various intervals 1 thereafter. A sol-

itary male Blackburnian Warbler,

(Dendroica bladkburniae) , was observ-

ed on July 8. The Yellow Warbler,

(Dendroica aestiva), was only noted

on one occasion, July 18. The Amer-

ican Redstart, (Setophaga ruticilla),

the Northern Yellow-throat, (Geothly-

pis trichas brachydactyla), and the

Oven-bird, (Seiurus auroeapilla) were

common here as elsewhere. A single

specimen of the Nashville Warbler,

(Helminthophila rubricapilla) was ob-

served along the lumber road leading

to the lake on July 13. The 'Pea-body'

song of the White-throated Sparrow,

(Zonotrichia albicollis), aroused us

every morning before the sun arose,

while the glorious refrain of the Soli-

tary Hermit Thrush, (Hylociohla gut-

tata pallasii), floated over the lake

until far into the night. A few other

birds may be mentioned:
A family of Slate-colored Juncoes,

(Junco hyemalis), was noted on July

15. A few Red-breasted Nuthatches,

(Sitta canadensis), were observed

around our tent during the last week
of our stay. A single Red-headed

Woodpecker. Melaerpes erythro-

cephalus), was observed below the

lake on the first day of our stay.

The American Goshawk, (Accipiter

artricapillus), was the commonest of

the four hawks occurring about the

lake. Forty-three additional birds

were observed during our stay. The
total list, ennumerating sixty-three

species, is reasonably large for any lo-

cality, considering the season of the

year and the short time of our ob-

servance.
HARRY WHITE.
CHAS. P. ALEXANDER.

The English Starling.

(Sturnus Vulgarus.)

The English Starling (Sturnus Vul-

garus), which was introduced into
this country in 1890 is, in this' local-

ity, and let us hope in many others, a.

most beautiful bird.

In the first place it consumes a
great many insects, and in the second
place it is rapidly driving out the de-

structive English Sparrow (Passer do-

mesticus).

About three years ago I noticed the
first two pairs of Stagings I had ever
seen, around one of the numerous bird
boxes on this1 place. Of course the
Sparrows objected greatly but, to my
great delight, the Starlings were most
always victorious. In this box they
reared their first broods. They stay-

ed there all winter and, in the follow-
ing spring, there were several more
pairs around. These also bred in nu-
merous boxes, driving the Sparrows
out in all directions1

, and now there
are very few Sparrow survivors, and
what few Sparrows there are left are
vanishing slowly but surely. Would it

not be a good act to distribute some
of these birds among the states in

which 'the Sparrows are preying upon
the Swallow's young, as mentioned in

the June "Oologist?"

There is a marked difference in the
increase of the song birds about the
dwellings since the Sparrows have
been driven out. On this place of 35
acres, there were about 10 Onests of

various kinds of song birds. This
makes an average of about three
nests per acre.

Let us now turn to the nidifiea-

tion of the Starling.

About the last week in April they
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select a site for their nest. The site

picked out is in some bird box or

crevice about some building, but in

my experience it is most often a cav-

ity in a tree that is chosen. In tJhis

they build a nest of grass, straw,

sticks, etc. I have never found a nest

lined with any soft material. They

lay from four to six beautiful palle

blue eggs; usually four or five, but on

May 6, last, I found a set of 7 eggs in

a cavity in an old apple tree 15 feet

from the ground. One of the seven

eggs which I mention, which were two-

thirds advanced in incubation, was
cracked entirely around, but when
blown the chick was1 found to be very

much alive.

The young are of a slaty color, with

a white spot on the throat. They
leave the nest between two and three

weeks old. Two broods are generally

reared in a season.

Should not the Starling be encour-

aged to the greatest extent possible?

I should like to hear from other ob-

servers on the subject of the Starling

driving out the Sparrows.

P. G. HOWIES,
iStamford, Conn.

Mr. Ernest H. Short, Chili, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—Having sent a set of

eggs to you for identification last year,

which you identified as Baird's Spar-

row (Ammodramus Bairdii), I thought

it might be of interest to you to know
that although previous to my finding

that set of eggs there was no record

authentic or otherwise of the occur-

rence of the bird in the state of Kan-

sas. I have this year collected two

skins of this bird, and found a nest

of the same containing one downy
young bird, thus proving beyond a

doubt by two consecutive year's rec-

ords that it IS a regular breeder in

Kansas'.
I write this to express my grati-

tude to you for your kindness in aid-

ing me to establish this record.

I would indeed be grateful to you.

if you should see fit to have, you

should call attention to this record in

the "Oologist."

Thanking you for past favors and

for your help, I remain,

Fraternally,

LOGAN EVANS,
WiLsey, Kan.

Editor of The Oologist:—
In regard to the question, "Can

birds distinguish their eggs and young
from those of others?

1

" I write as fol-

lows: On June 17th, I found a nest

of Carolina Wren with four fresh eggs

in it. Having found a Catbird's nest

near by containing three eggs, I re-

moved the latter and placed them in

the nest of the former. The mother
bird returning to her nest did not no-

tice the exchange, but quietly resumed
her task of incubating the eggs. Two
weeks later I visited the nest to find

that it contained three young Catbirds.

Both birds seemed to be very atten-

tive to the wants of their young for

about two days, when a cat discovered

the nest and robbed it of it's occu-

pants.

I find that Wrens, Catbirds, Wood
Thrushes, Cardinals, and Sparrows,

such as Chipping, Song and English,

can be easily fooled with marbles or

smooth rocks substituted for their

eggs. I find that most of them, where
there is an incomplete set, will com-

plete it if rocks or marbles are sub-

stituted for the eggs taken, while

some will remove them and complete

the set.

Will you please let me know wheth-
er a set of six of the English Sparrow
is uncommon? Hoping that you may
make some use of the above.

I remain yours truly,

D. H. BURGESS,
Petersburg, Va.

Ans.—No! 'Sets of six English Spar-
row are common in my experience.

—

ED.
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bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1906 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, 86, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,

153, 158, are 50 cents each.
Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,

113, 13S, 146, are 25 cents each.
Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,

87, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15
cents €cich

Nos. 19, '20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,

50, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,

115, 126, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.
iifr-All other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90

Vol. II, 1885, Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
VoL VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1894, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1895, Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1897, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898. Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899, Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI, 1904, No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50
For §5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— BOUND VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in

one volume, $1.00
Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 208 pages

of valuable and instructive Oulogical
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
§1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their

library. The valuable information they contain,

is worth many times the price.
Address plainly.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Manager of Oologist,

CHILL N. Y.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists. Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY', we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. \V. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St.. Omaha, Neb.

STEVENS

You want to HIT what you are aiming at

—be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line:

Ask your Dealer—in- Send ,i c:s, in stami>s
sist on the Stevens. for xio-Dage Catalc

\

If you cannot obtain. of comolete oiirout. A
we shin direct, ex- valual -eDOOicoireier-
press prepaid* UDon ence for present an i

receiptofcataln -
ri pros ::ve shooters.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will

be forwarded for io cents in stamDS.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,

P. 0. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. S. A.

THIS PAPER
Publishing

House of

IS PRINTED at the

Book and Magazine

A, M. EDDY, Albion, N. Y.
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42nd Thousand ! 42nd !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Egg^, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.—All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU
Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, WORCESTER., MASS.
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The Greatest Offer Ever Made By a

Publisher in the History of the World

$100 ^gss FREE
Yes, Absolutely Free with every Yearly Subscription to

The American Farmer
Of Indianapolis, Indiana, for one year and the

OOLOGIST
for 2 1 months, (Apr. 1 907, to Dec. 1908). Both Papers and $1000 Accident

Insurance Policy with no other dues or assessments, for only

$1,00

The American Farmer is the only
Literary Farm Journal published. It

fills a position of its own and has ta-

ken the leading place in the home of

rural people in every section of the
United States. It gives the farmer
and his family something to think
about aside from the humdrum of

routine duties. Every issue contains
an original poem by Solon L. Goode.
The publishers of the American

Farmer have gone to great expense to

secure these Accident Policies for its

readers. It proposes to have the big-

gest circulation of any agricultural
journal in the world. To this end
we make this marvelous offer of a

Free Limited Accident Policy for

$1,000 to every new subscriber to the
American Farmer and The Oologist,
who will pay a year in advance. The
Policy pays as follows:

For Loss of Life $1,000.00

For Loss of Both Eyes, meaning entire and permanent loss of sight of
both eyes 1,000.00

For Loss of Both Hands, iby actual and complete severance at or above
the wrist 1,000.00

For Loss of Both Feet, by actual and complete severance at or above
the ankle 1,000.00

For Loss of One Hand and! One Foot, by actual and complete severance
at or above the wrist and ankle 1,000.00

For Loss of One Hand, by actual and complete severance at or above
the wrist 250.00

For Loss of One Foot, by actual and complete severance at or above
the ankle 250.00

For Loss of One Eye, meaning entire and permanent loss of the sight
of one eye 100.00

If you will subscribe at once on the coupon below, we will give you a year's
subscription to both papers, in addition give you a Free Accident Policy for
$1,000 fully paid for one year, without any dues or assessments of any kind.
The policy covers a wide range of risks, including death or injury on railroad
trains and other public conveyances, elevators, trolley cars, etc.; also accidents
on the high road, from riding or driving, automobiles, horses, burning buildings,
hold-up, drowning, bicycle accidents, etc. $5.00 a week if disabled will be paid
for a number of weeks if you are disabled in any way described in the policy.
You can have the paper and policy sent to different addresses if you so desire.

MAIL THIS TODAY= =z
To The Oologist, Chili, N ; Y., I enclose $1.00 for which send me the American
Farmer one year and The Oologist 21 months, and the Limited Accident Insur-
ance Policy for $1,000.00.
Name p. o
State Age

The Age Limit on this Policy is Between 16 and 65 Inclusive.
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Birds and Bird Homes
"AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature
BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK
Postpaid, 25 cents. With The Oologist one year, both 50 cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

4

CombinaLtion Offer. |
We Offer Oologist one year <

and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," 3
New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 <

*. Oologist one year
and Chapman's "Color Key," 1

all prepaid... $2.60

and "Frederick Young"
The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90

£ Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908,
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key," •• .$3.25 4

£ Oologist four years, as above, ^

New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, <
all prepaid... $2.60 <

Oologist one year 1
and "Frederick Youncr" <

<

3
and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North

American Birds Eggs $1.00
Oologist four years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^

». The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; 4
£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^

Address -4

ERNEST H. SHORT, 2
Manager Oologist Chili. N. Y. <

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA?



The Oologist,
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES,
Brief Special announcements "Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent fa*

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIV. No. 9. ALBION, N. Y., SEP., 1907. Whole No. 242

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your

name on the wrapper of this month's
Oologist. It denotes when your sub-
scription expired or will expire.
Remember we must be notified if

you wish paper discontinued and all
arrearages must be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec, 1904

242 vour subscription expires with this issue
245 "

" '" " Dec, 1907

257 " " " " Dec. 1908
Intermediate numbers can easily be

determined. If we have you credited
wrong we wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter De-
cembed 21, 1903, at the post office, at
Albion, N. Y., under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.

LANTERN SLIDES.-A lot, many 2nd
grade (a little dense or thin), all fair, some
very good for best cash or exchange offer.

E . S. BOWDISH, Demarest, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE FOR DESIRABLE
RAPTORES OR OTHERS—Nuttall's 'Birds
of U. S. and Canada, with 110 colored illus-

trations, 1905 edition, absolutely new. CHAS.
S . THOMPSON, Box 214, Buena, Vista.. Colo.

TO EiX CHAN G E. - Sets 187 1-4

297a 1-8, 707 1-4. 487 1-6, 32 1-1, 64 1-1, 385 1-4.

Also shells and curios. Wanted first class
sets. Address, ERNEST H. SHORT, Box
173. Rochester, N. Y.

WANT.— Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester. N. Y.

SETS TO EXCHANGE FOR SAME.-4 1-4:

12 1-1: 49 5-2: 51 3-2; 58 1-3: 59 1-2; 63 1-2; 69 1-2; 70
1-3; 71 1-3: 77 1-2; 118 1-2; 126 1-3; 140 n-8; 184 1-3;

187 1-3:; 194 1-4 1-5; 210 1-7; 212 1-6 1-7 1-8; 214 1-8;

219 1-6; 221 1-10; 226 1-4: 263 1-4; 267 1-3; 269 1-4;

285 1-3; Eu. Curlew 1-3: 337b 1-3: 3661-3; 368 1-3;

447 1-5; 457 1-3; 458 n-5: 461 n-3; 475 1-5 1-6 1-7;

497 2-4; 498d 4-4; 517 n-4; 596 1-3; 605 n-2 runts;
605 n-3; 622a 1-6; singles of 2; 49; 51; 155; 224; 229;

243: Eu. Curlew; 294; 529b; 721a. All with data.
Want anything not in collection. Will give
bonus, in singles for sets. CHAS. S. THOMP-
SON Box 214, Buena Vista, Colo.

WANTED—For cash, skins of Albino birda
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites
of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park. N. Y. Dec, t. f.

AUK AND NUTTALL'S BULLETIN com-
plete for $100. Auk i884-1905. 22 vols, com-
plete. All except last are finely bound in
cloth. Nuttal's Bulletin complete in 8 vols,
bound. J. L. CHILDS. Floral Park. N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.-A choice list of sets
incltlding No's. 9 1-2, 82.1 1-1, 145 1-8, 141 1-8 1-6,

3531-3. 3541-3, 370a 1-5. 3761-6. 459 1-3. 536 1-4.

534 1-5,6411-4.639 1-5. 654a, 6181-4 for species
not in my collection. THOS. H. JACKSON,
304 N. Franklin St., W. Chester. Pa.

OFFER—A long series of rare and beautiful
butterflies from all parts of the World, either
spread or in papers for a first class collection
of stamps. Also wanted first class bird
skins, eggs with data. LEVI W. MEXGEL,
Boys' High School, Reading, Pa.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-

grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. No. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIX, Albion, N.Y,

CAMERA.— For exchange for best offer of

eggs in sets. Desire Raptores especially, any
number of one species. This is a 4 x 5 plate,

fixed focus 6 to 100 feet, timeor instantaneous.
Adlake Camera. Three plate holders and
printing frame. Has been used only a short
time Can be used with tripod. Cost $6.50.

CHAS S. THOMPSON', Box 214, Buena Vista,
Colo.

I HAVE Fossils, Minerals, land and fresh
water Shells, Stone Relics, Curios. I want
eggs in sets. Flint lock pistols, coins, stamps,
paper money, books, etc. T. S. HILL,
Moodys, Ind. Ter.

WANTED.— First class authentic singles

and sets with original data. Will give in ex-

change some first class singles and sets or
cash. D. E. OLSON, Titusville, Penna.
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STAMPS.—To exchange for birds' eggs or
skins. Also a few skins and eggs to trade for
same. F. T. CORLESS, 804 E. 14 St. N., Port-
land, Or. Jy. 7. t.

WANT TO EXCHANGE a small collection
of eggs for books on telephony and electricity.

All eggs with data. O. H. PEASE, Hope Ks.
Ag. 2. t.

WANTED—Sets of 377a, 364. 60, 131, 139, 140,

137, 394, 393, 255, 261, and many commoner
kinds. Cash or exchange. DR. T. W.
RICHARDS, U. S. Navy, U. S. Ship Kansas,
care Postmaster, New York City.

FOR SALE.-A private collection of 1000

ancient Indian relics consisting of spears,
arrows, axes, celts, pestlejfamulets, Knives,
scrapers, drills, etc. ejection of arrows
fom 12 different states. Everything labelled
with both name and locality when collected.
If interested enclose stamp for particulars
and price. GEORGE. J. TILLS, Albion. N.
Y.

ILLINOIS SETS WANTED.-756, 724, 719,

673, 659, 642. 639, 628. 597. 567. 467, 420, 375, 368, 367,

356,352,343, 332, 342, 364. 331, 326, 300, 190, 64.

Have to offer 100 species in sets or cash. I
have an exceptionally large exchange list.

ISAAC E. HESS, Philo, Ills.

BIRD SKINS.—Ready for mounting, ex-
changed for tho?e of other localities. Per-
manent exchange relations preferred. If in-
terested submit and receive lists. L. T.
RESER, Baker University. Baldwin, Kansas.

Wanted.
BACK NUMBERS OOLOGIST

Vol. Ill, No's 4 and 6.

Vol. IV. No's 1 and 3-4.

Vol. V, No. 6.

Will allow a subscription, 2 exchange or
sale notices or 50c. worth of goods for any of
these issues. Address.

MGR. OOLOGIST, Chili, N. Y.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TANNING ?

With my formulas you can tan any pelt or
hide and be certain of good results every
time. Your skins dry soft. All the usual
loss of time and hard work is eliminated by
my up-to-date methods. Money saved is
money made. Write for full particulars,
formulas, etc., and complete instructions are
only $3.00 postpaid. EDWIN DIXON, Taxi-
dermist and Tanner, Unionville, Ontario.

Aug. 3. 6.

THE LATEST THING
EGG CABINETS.

Write for prices.
With or without

The Sectional Cabinet
Expands as you need it

trays.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Rochester,

WORLD'S GREATEST COLLECTORS' MAGAZINE

FOUNDED IN 1895

The Philatelic West and Camera News

Combines Collectors' and Post Card World
and Dozen Other Papers.

SUPERIOR, NEBR., U. S. A.

The oldest largest monthly American Col-
lector's Paper published. Over 100 pages
each issue, replete with interesting reading
and advertising illustrated pertaining to
Stamps. Curios, Coins, Postal Cards and
Entire Covers, Minerals, Birds, Relics of all
kinds. Cameras, Etc. Over 3600 pages issued
in 2 years.
An unimitated expensive meritorious

feature is the publication in each number of
illustrations of leading collectors and dealers
of the world. A possessor of complete files

has a valuable and interesting collection,
worthy of preservation.
Official Organ of over 40 popular societies,

35,000 members. The review of all papers of
all languages is an attractive addition. In-
teresting matter from French, German,
Latin, and from all foreign English papers in
each number.

50 cts. for I 2 numbers; foreign, $ 1 or 4s.

ADVERTISERS
A word with you; that collectors appreciate

the above attractive features is evidenced by
our large and growing subscription list.

The West circulates ali over the world. Over
12,000 ads in 2 years.

Trial Ad I cent per word in Trade Calumn; 3
times for price of 2.

L. T. BRODSTONE.
Publisher. Superior, Nebr. (U. S. A.)

TO ALL INTERESTED.
REMEMBER.

I furnish collections covering one or several
branches of Natural History for study or
museum purposes at Special reduced rates.
Don't fail to write me. I will quote you on
your line of wants or I will furnish a general
assortment that will 'fit your purse and be
sure to please.

Box

ERNEST H. SHORT,
173 Rochester, N.

N. Y.

MAMMALS.
First class scientific skins, with full data

and skulls separate, for cash. Five species
So. Cal. chipmunks, $3.00; three of gophers,
$1.50; two of kangaroo rats, $1.50; seven of
white footed mice, $3.00; three of wood rats,
$2.25. A collection of 22 So. Cal. species $17.00.

Also many rarities. All authoritatively
named and postpaid. m. 2. t.

J. GRINNELL,

576 N. Marengo Ave., Pasadena, Calif
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STILL LEADING
FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF

North American Birds Eggs
With Oologist One Year, Both for 50c.

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and

Ernest H. Short, with the assistance

of many prominent American Oolo-

gi&ts.

A Complete Up-to-date Check List

of North American Birds, including

Introduced Species, giving correct ex-

change values on all species whose

eggs are procurable at this time. Ar-

ranged according to A. O. U. Nome-

clature, but giving Ridgway's and

Coues' numbers also. Printed on

one side of page only leaving it in

convenient form for making notes in

or using for labelling purposes.

Bound in light board covers. Neat in

style. Handy in shape (just goes in-

to full government envelope).

Postpaid 25c each. Six for $1.25.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

TO BIRD LOVERS.

We wish to make large additions to our
subscription list this fall. As an immediate
inducement we offer to send you the
"Oologist" until January 1908, aud a full
year from that date for 50 cents. If you
accept this offer you are entitled to the ex-
change notice or sale notice free but to no
other combinations. Renewals will not be
accepted oa these terms unless accompanied
by a new subscription also. Address,

ERNEST H. SHORT,

Manager Oologist. Rochester, N. Y.

ALARM WATCH. *

Just what every ornithologist, camper or
early riser needs. Swiss movement, gun
metal case, stem wind and set, good time
keeper. Price$7.00. Stop watch same quality
$14.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

SEABOARD SUPPLY CO.

17 William St., New York

THE CONDOR
A Bi-Monthly Magazine of Western

Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.
"The photographic illustrations

are worth the price of subscription."
alone are worth the price of subscrip-
tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1907, Its

ninth volume. A special feature of this

volume includes in each issue, a con-
tinuation of the series of remarkable
photographs of wild birds by Mr. H.
L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Finney.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Bohlman, is enabled to offer anyone
sending One Dollar and Fifty Cents
for a NEW subscription for one year,

and mentioning this offer, a 5x7 un-

mounted, copyrighted photograph of

bird life.

OR, a copy of November, 1906 issue

and Vol. 9, 1907, complete, for $1.50.

Subscription $1.50. Sample Copy 30c
H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,

P. O. Box 404, - Pasadena, Cal.
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Birds and Bird Homes
"AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of

Birds and Birds' Nests from Nature

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS
Includes Studies in

PROTECTIVE COLORATION
BIRD ARCHITECTURE AND
YOUNG BIRDS. : : : : :

COVER IN COLORS. UNCUT EDGE. TIED BACK
Postpaid, 25 cents. With The Oologist one year, both 50 cents.

Address MANAGER OOLOGIST, CHILI, N. Y.

• VYYYYVYYYYVYVVYYYYYYYYYYVYY VYYYYYYYYYYYYVYYYYYYYYYYY*

Combination Offer. <

We Offer Oologist one year 4

1

£ and Reed's "North American Birds Eggs," 3
New illustrated Key, $2.50 postpaid, all prepaid $2.60 ^L Oologist one year

£ and Chapman's "Color Key,"
New Color Key to North American Birds, $2.50 postpaid, <4

all prepaid $2.60 <
£ Oologist one year 3

£ and "Frederick Young" ^
The Natural History Novel, prepaid $ .90 4

^ Oologist four years, Jan. 1905 to Dec. 1908, ^
and "North American Birds Eggs" or "Color Key,"- • .$3.25

£ Oologist /owr years, as above, 4
£ and a copy of our new "Standard Catalogue" of North ^

American Birds Eggs $1.00 4
». Oologist /owr years and "Frederick Young," $1.40 ^
t The Oologist 4 years, and "Land Birds," Baird, Brewer & Ridg.; j
£ New Edition, Colored Plates, price $10.00, for $8.60. ^

Address <
t ERNEST H. SHORT. 5
£ Manager Oologist Chili. N, Y. <
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*
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THE OOLOGIST,
A Monthly Publication Devoted to

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXI-
DERMY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

ERNEST H. SHORT, Editor and Manager.

Correspondence and items of interest to tbe
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION;
Single subscription 50c- per annum
Sample copies 5c eact
The above rates include payment of postage.
Each subscriber is given a card good for a

Want, Exchange or For Sale Notice. (This card
Is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OOLOGIST can be fur-
nished at reasonable rates. Send stamp for de-
scriptions and prices.
Remember that the publisher must be noti-

fied by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
S cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 lines in every inch. Seven inches in a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing inserted for less than 25 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line is "net." "lock
bottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use 5 lines or less space
It will cost you 25 cents; 100 lines, $5.00; 1000
lines, $50. "Trade" (other than cash) adver-
tisements will be accepted by special arrange-
ment only and at rates from double to five times
cash rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in ad-
vertising will be honored only at tegular rates
In force at the date of issuance of said bill or
card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Ex-
press or Postoffice Money Order. Registered
Letter or Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage
Stamps of any denomination will be accepted
for sums under one dollar. Make Money Or-
ders and Drafts payable and address all sub-

scriptions and communications to
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A Decoration Day Trip.

At daylight on the morning of May
30th T embarked in an old flat boat

for a trip down the river to my old

collecting and ducking grounds. The
boat was a leaky old thing but there

was a fairly good stage of water and

I concluded that riding would beat
walking.

There was a very heavy fog which
did not lift for some time. The trip

was only fairly begun when on a grav-

el bar that loomed up ahead sudden-
ly out of the fog I saw a peculiar

looking wader. I failed to recognize
it, so lost no time but cut loose at

once and landing I found I had a fine

adult Turnstone. My first, and no
doubt, last record. At Erie 65 miles
from us many shore birds are taken
and I have many good things in my
collection that I got there on the

"Peninsula" but I never met the

Turnstone although I have one that
was taken there in Sept., 1904. There
are but few fall records and only 1

spring record. So this one specimen
well repaid me for the trip. Farther
down I saw a belated fm. Lesser
Scaup. By the time I arrived at my
destination the fog was lifting and
the sun shining brightly. I first ex-

plored an island. On a sand bar at

the foot were about 50 soft shelled

turtles of all sizes. When I got i:i

sight there was a grand rush for the

water. The Rough-winged swallows
were nesting. An Osprey was plung-

ing fcr fish, but didn't seem to have
any success. A Bittern arose and left

in a hurry. There seemed to be noth-

ing that I wanted so I landed on the

mainland. There is a big flat at this

point through which a deep sluggish

boyou flows; the timber is elm and
sycamore mostly and the undergrowth

is large thcrn-bushes. The ground is

carpeted with a dense growth cf

ferns, nettles, skunk cabbage, etc. I
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found large numbers of migrants,

mostly Warblers. Mourning Warb-

lers were almost abundant. 2 or 3

were always in sight. I noticed among
others several late Myrtles, an oc-

casional Wilsons, and a number of

Bay-breasted. On this flat I saw a

number of small flycatchers mostly

Leasts. I saw 7 or 8 Yellow-bellied

and took 3 fine highly plumaged ones.

Also shot a nice fm. Tennessee warb-

ler. The only one I have noticed this

spring. I watched sharp for the Cape
May as often one can be picked up at

this place but I did not see any. Along

the bayou I sneaked up within 30 feet

of an old Blue heron and watched him
fishing awhile.

On the next flat which is much high-

er. The timber is mixed chestnut,

beech, pine, hemlock, etc. At one

place is a heavy hemlock swamp.
Here I found numbers of Blackbur-

nian Magnolia and Black-th green

warblers. I looked awhile for nests

but was too early. (I got among
them later on) and all of interest I

saw among the thick hemlock was a

huge old Porcupine and a Barred

Owl. On this flat I saw plenty of

Thrushes (mostly Olive-backed.) Al-

so several pairs of Red-sh. Hawks and
during the morning I found 2 nests of

young nearly large enough to fly. A
Pileated woodpecker got quite noisy

but kept well away. They, no doubt,

nest somewhere in the mountains
back of the flats as there is miles of

wild uninhabitated land. I saw a
great many red and several black
squirrels also several young wood-
chucks prowling about. Black-th.
blue warblers were plentiful in the
more open timber also a few Hoodeds.
Solitary Vireos were unusually plen-
ty. Altogether I saw 23 species of
warblers and 82 species of birds. The
migrants were later this spring than
ever before. I saw Myrtle, Bay-breast-
ed and Wilsons as late as June 6th.

R. B. Simpson.
Warren Co., Pa.

RECESS-TIME.

"Sometimes," the old physician

growled, looking after a departing

patient, "sometimes I think I'm be-

ginning at the wrong end—that I'd

better give up doctoring minds and

bodies, and doctor school programs.

Do you know what I'd do first of all?

Insist upon every boy's having a hob-

by—root round till I'd found some-

thing he had an affinity for, and set

him at it. You saw that man? Over-

worked lawyer—brain-fag. Prescrib-

ed six months' vacation. Do you

know what will happen? He'll go off

somewhere and mope round, bored

to death for a week or two, and then

go back to his office, and death—or

worse; and it all might have been

saved if he'd ever had time to acquire

a hobby."

The case was unfortunately not at

all an uncommon one, yet the remedy
would have been easy—if only it had
been taken in time. In this age of

brain and eye-strain a sensible hobby
is one of the best investments a young
man can make. Women are more for-

tunate in this respect, since there are

scores of prettly hand occupations

which they "take to" naturally; but

the tendency of the average business

man is to grow more and more ab-

sorbed in his business as the years

pass, until, when the clock strikes

for recess, he has forgotten how to

go out and play.

Suppose, upon the contrary, he had
made a hobby of geology, botany or

entomology,—had joined a mountain-

climbing club or invested in a camera
—he would have had exhaustless in-

terest with which to fill his enforced

idleness—if indeed the vacation had
been necessary at all.

A hobby, the dictionary declares,

is any favorite plan or object which
a person pursues with zeal and de-

light. Rightly used, it often proves
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to be not only the means of genuine

pleasure, but health to mind and

body, and an open door to the spirit.

—Youth's Companion.

Extracts from My Note Book.

April 13, 1907, Saw a partially al-

bino Robin. It was a male in full

plumage but had white primaries in

each wing.

July 14, 1907, Saw a partially al-

bino Robin. The neck and breast

were flecked with white, the primaries

were pure white, the secondaries

were edged with white and the back

was streaked with white. In the tail

next to the outer feathers were two

white ones.

April. 1, 1907. Watched a Wood

Pewee bathing for about 5 minutes.

It would light on a weed stalk a few

feet from the water's edge, fly to the

water, hover over it just touching its

breast to the surface and then fly

back to its perch, preen its feathers

and repeat this performance 4 or 5

times.

Apr. 20, 1907. Saw a Flicker woo-

ing his mate. Such bowing and scrap-

ing, such a display of plumage and

such notes I had never heard of be-

fore.

Apr. 21. Saw a couple of Turkey

Buzzards flying low over the woods

at Rossford. 4 or 5 Crows were fly-

ing about them and finally one of the

Crows attacked one of the Buzzards

always keeping above it and then

dropping down on its back. The Buz-

zard tried to dodge but was unsuc-

cessful and finally got away by ris-

ing so high that the Crows either dar-

ed not or could not follow.

Mar. 22. Observed a Blue Jay tear-

ing open cocoons and eating the con-

tents.

Apr. 21. Nest of a Bluebird in a

deserted Woodpecker's hole 20 feet

from the ground. Saw an English

Sparrow go into the nest, come out,

wipe his bill on a branch and then re-

turn to the nest. All the while the

pair of Bluebirds were hovering about

uttering cries of distress, but not dar-

ing to attack the intruder.

April 1, 1907. Saw two Passenger

Pigeons. No specimens taken but

identified by the glass.

May 22, 1907. Saw a Cory Least

cittern which was taken by Mr. We
P. Holton May 25.

A. C. Reed.

Toledo, O.

The Quail Trap, June 7.—Northers

birds "en tour" in southern Connecti-

cut returned at the usual time to

their summer homes, in spite of the

long lingering winter weather. Pine

grosbeaks in changing plumage went

first, followed by tree sparrows, who
outnumbered all the other winter vis-

itors. Snow birds were the last to

go, many thousand juncos from points

further south going through here as

late as April 21. Bluejays were never

so common before in the cold months

and not a family in the neighborhood

but had a dozen or more showy jays

at the daily backdoor "handout."

The covey of seven quail on our

farm were seen by several people in

February and March. We saw their

tracks in the late snows many times,

and June 1 the males began calling

near the bungalow. A bunch of 9

quail wintered at Fairview reservoir,

and Mr. Al. Lillibridge heard these

bobwbites whistle for the first time

on the first day of June. Mr. L. E.

Rawson saw four females at once in

our woods last week, headed by old

Red Ruff himself, puffed up in angry

expostulation. In the spring Red

Ruff often disdains fight at a mere
human, and on this interruption with

his monstrous black collar stiffly
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erect, he stalked away after his fly-

ing harem as independent and fear-

less as a barnyard chanticleer. We
have seen pheasants again in Thomp-
son's woods. Woodcock returned Mar.

1 in fewer numbers than usual, and

Wilson's snipe tarry but a day or

two in our meadows.
Alf the black-coated gentry—grack-

les, cowbirds and redwings—with

phosbes, robins, sparrows and blue-

birds were here March 15; but it was

a long and lonesome month and a

half before the regular summer resi-

dents appeared. During the fierce

snowstorm of April 15 I was afield

looking up these early arrivals shel-

tered in queer nooks and corners.

Thrashers and barn swallows did not

come till May-day. For many years

orioles have come back May 6 and 7

—never later than the 8th; but on

this backward season orioles, bobo-

links, tanagers, grosbeaks and repub-

lican (Cliff) swallows were ten days

late, in both counties. Hummers and

whip-porwiLn

.s alone were on time. As

usual cuckoos and nighthawks were

the last to arrive. The stake-drivers

and marsh-hawks have hot put in an

appearance in the meadow this year.

The unerring barndoor record from

Selectman Lillibridge has not yet

come to hand for comparisons with

"Quaal Trap dates."

Mr. Lillibridge picked up two tana-

gers killed by the extreme cold, and I

found and restored a chilled tanager

in the odd yearling half-dress. A sec-

ond visit to an incomplete clutch of

ruffed grouse showed that it had been
raided by foxes who had a burrow
near the nest. The robin that has
bred for three years in the punky hol-

low of our eld ash tree had three eggs
April 20, but the next morning a fe-

male sharp-shin tock off her head;
but the accipiter got entangled in wire
fencing and was in turn decapitated.

A partridge with tiny chicks came
charging at my feet with dragging

wings and drove me out of the woods.

Crows took the eggs from the Bog-

gy Meadow marsh harrier the third

week in May, and I have noted crows
egging many times during the past

two weeks. At 4 a. m., before farm-

ers are out of doors, crows rob all the

robins' nests they can find around the

nouses and orchards. Under semi-

prctection there are still eight un har-

ried robins' nests with eggs and

young on the Lillibridge place, but

the crows have left but three nests

untouched at our cottage. These

thieving corbies on June 5th dug out

two full sets of bay-winged bunting,

vesper sparrow; which I had been

trying to protect near the bungalow.

There were a dozen Humming
birds on a cold May morning with the

mercury at 35 frolicking and mating

on a patch of flowering currant in a

neighbor's yard. For an hour I

watched the vivid males and three

females woo, fight and feed. It was
an unusual sight to see six or seven

ruby throats at one time perched

among the yellow bloom and when
the whole bunch were a-wing pur-

suing each other in anger and play

it was a maze of whirring wings, ex-

panded tails and amatory flashing of

gilded backs and blazing gorgets. In

the decrease of useful birds it is good

to note the general increase of bobo-

links. The farmers' name of "skunk

blackbird," obtains here; but not so

well known is the southern darkey's

sobriquet of "wild mares"— so call-

ed from the supposed resemblance in

the ncte to the whinnying of a horse.

Mr. Richards has taken several sets

of buteos eggs in the town of Nor-

wich this season, and with great

nerve he went a second time to the

tree from which he had a frightful

fall and secured the set of barred
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owls' eggs. As late as June 6 I climb-

ed to a perfectly fresh set of red-

shouldered hawk in our woods. To
further emphasize the unusual late-

ness of the season I may add that pur-

ple cypripedium had not opened here

June 5, yellow whippoorwills' shoes

were not budded, and white haw-
thorne only just coming into bloom.

But the painted ladies in the west
meadow were boldly flaunting their

freshly applied rouge.

I found a set of Bartram's plover

at Lanman's chair when a small lad.

I can remember surprising a gang of

little boys blowing with pins a set of

fourteen sora rails' eggs which they

had taken from the summer reeds of

Rockwell's skating pond, while look-

ing for redwings' nests. Good climb-

ing boys used to shin up the tall ev-

ergreens on the Slater property and

bring down hats full of grackles'

eggs, excusing the theft on the round

that "crow blackbirds sucked robins'

eggs!"

In some old collection in town are

still shown faded end-blown eggs of

crested flycatcher, nuthatch, wood pe-

wee and titmouse from the Acaademy
lot, oven bird from General Ely's

place, whippoorwill from Senator

Foster's orchard, oriole from Bliss

place, quail, grouse, woodcock and

mourning dove from the present golf

links, ohats, Maryland yellowthroats

larks, bobolinks, prairie and chest-

nut-sided warbler, and white-eyed

vireos from the Cobb lot, with ruby-

throats, rose-breasts, cuckoos, red-

starts, warbling and yellow-throated

greenlets from Backus hospital and
adjoining estates.

Every boy was a self styled oolo-

gist in those olden days—"ool. ornith-

oletcoll"—but in these clays of school

bird-talks and Arbor day bird walks,

egg-collectors are few and far be-

tween. Let no timber be cut, and all

brush be allowed to grow, and with

proper protection in our new park,

Rockwell's woods will continue to be
as of old the special haunts and fav-

orite breeding grounds for the big
raptores and every kind of song and
insectivorous bird found in southern

New England.

C. L. Rawson.

Norwich, Conn. "Bulletin."

Something to Think About.

Friend Short:—
Having read Mr. Peabody's letter

re. Gt Blue Heron I immediately

got busy and measured my series. I

have six sets, % Maine; 2-4, 1-5, Cal-

ifornia; and XA, 1-5 Colorado. 26 eggs

in all, and all "northern" taken. Care-

ful measurement gives the following

figures

:

Longest eggs: 2.67x1.69, Maine 1^

;

2.66x1.76, % Calif.

Shortest eggs: 2.37x1.84, 2.40x1.77,

% Colorado.

Broadest eggs: 1.85x2.55, % Calif.;

1.85x2.48, % Colo.

Narrowest eggs: 1.64x2.60, 1.69x

2.67, Vi Maine.

Longest average sets: 2.60 Maine.

Shortest average set: 2.41, Calif.

Broadest average set: 1.82, Colorado.

Narrowest average set, 1.70, Maine.

Average of six sets, 2.50x1.78.

The average length of the six sets

approaches the figures of Mr. Oliver

Davie, who says "average size 2.50x

1.50," but I've never seen an egg of

Ardea herodias as narrow as 1.50 in-

ches.

In all that has appeared so far

there has been no atempt at explana-

tion of the difference in size between

Northern and Southern birds and

eggs, and the writer would like to air

some of his ideas on the subject.

In the cases of the Bald Eagle, Red-

wing Blackbird and Crows, we find
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that the Northern birds are much
larger, lay larger eggs, and the ests

contain more eggs. This is especially

true of the Redwings which lay four

eggs almost invariably in the north

and occasionally five. In the extreme

south the Redwing is content to lay

two or three eggs which are smaller.

Now for the Great Blue Heron:

Northern sets of Ardea herodias

have more and smaller eggs, south-

ern sets fewer and larger eggs, but

the southern birds can be accused of

laying two sets a year, while the best

the northern birds can do is to raise

one brood a year. The birds mention-

ed in the preceding paragraph are

nearctic in their affinities, and there-

fore flourish best in a northern cli-

mate, where their environments are

better adapted to them. But the

herons are neotropical and as soon as

they go north they deteriorate. How-
ever in order to maintain themselves

in a less favorable environment, they

must lay more eggs, which are small-

er and are liable on that account to

produce less hardy young.

The southern heron lays fewer and
larger eggs, producing hardier young
which have a greater chance of exist-

ing. The southern Redwings produce

fewer young in a less favorable en-

vironment, but are able to reproduce

more than once, which explains the

small southern sets of the Redv/ing.

In the north one slightly larger brood

is as advantageous as two smaller

broods in the south, for a nearctic

bird, while a neotropical bird must
produce one larger brood in the north

because environment is not so favor-

able and time for reproduction is

much more limited.

Very truly yours,

Chas. S. Thompson.

Possibly true. It's worthy of in-
vestigation anyway. A hasty exam-
ination of my large series of Crows'

Eggs confirms Mr. Thompson's state-
ments regarding them. Evidently
the decrease in size of birds militates
against the smaller size of sets and
prevents increase in size of eggs in
the small Southern sets of Crow.

—

[Ed.]

"On the Haunts of the Swainson's

Warbler."

M. T. Cleckley, M. D.,

Augusta, Ga., 1907, 35c.

Pressure of other matters has de-

layed a review of this interesting

pamplet some weeks. In a neatly

printed pamphlet of 9 pages and cov-

ers Dr. Cleckley reviews his experi-

ences with this bird since he first dis-

covered it as a local breeder on May
30, 1903, describing the habits. Song
and Food and noting the acqquisition

during five seasons of about twenty

sets aggregating 73 eggs. There are

three plates of nests and eggs in

situ and one plate of eggs. The sec-

ond plate is very good as to detail. He
did not succeed in photographing

Madame Swainsoni at home.
The nature of their habitat would

make this difficult of course. Evi-

dently this bird must be more plenti-

ful in the almost impenetrable

swam;:s of this region than recorded.

He does not record any sets over

3 eggs. Apparently 3 is normal for

Swainsoni as probably for bachmani.

Ernest H. Short..

Edithor Oologist:—
While sets of five eggs of the Amer-

ican Robin are being recorded I take

the liberty of adding my experience.

I have a record of every robin's nest
found by me during the last twenty -

one yf-ars and no nest of young held
more than four and but one neat cf
eggs contained five. This was seenr-

ed May 30, 1899, and is in my col-
lection. The eggs are a trifle less
than the average size and of the long
narrow type but being uniform in size
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shape and color shade, they were all

undoubtedly laid by the same bird.

How about large sets of other mem
bers o fthe family? I never person-

ally found more thon four eggs in

nests of the Wilson's and Wood
Thrush but have examined, in the

field, one set each of five; the former

discovered by my brother, Walter C.

Wood, May 31, 1896 and the latter by

Mr. Breadshaw Swales, May 30, 1900.

The above mentioned three sets of

five are the only local records.

J. Claire Wood.

Detroit, Mich.

Another Large Set of the American

Robin (Merula migratoria, L.

During the past few months, sever-

al very interesting articles have ap-

peared in the "Oologist" in regard to

unusually large sets of the American
Robin.

On May 5th, 1907, we found a set of

robin's eggs which were very inter-

esting not only on account of their

unusual number but because of their

exceptionally large size.

The next nest was situated in a

shed, placed on a beam about 18 feet

up. The nest was of ordinary size

and composition but the eggs, five in

number struck us at once as being

unusually large; these offer the fol-

lowing dimensons: (1) 1.22x.82 in.;

(2) 1.23x.81 in.; (3) 1.17x.7S in.; (4)

1.21x.82 in.; (5) 1.22x.81 in.

It may be possible that our robin's

lay unusually small eggs and that the

above measurements are very ordin-

ary, but out of a great number of sets

of this bird which we have examined,

this particular set averages the larg-

est in both length and breadth.

We have but one other record of

the robin laying more than four eggs;

a nest containing five young birds was

found by Mr. Alan Wright during

June, 1904.

Chas. P. Alexander.

Harry W. Clutc,

We are in recept of a reprint froi

July "Auk" on "Autumn Warbler Mi-

gration" by friend J. C. Wood of De-

troit, that is replete in interesting ob-

servations and facts.

It reflects great credit on its ar-

thor as a careful and presevering in-

vestigator and we hope to give our

readers at least a part of it soon.
Editor.

Editor Oologist:—
Several months ago I wrote you of

aset of five eggs of the American

Robin taken by me in 1906. I have

had the good fortune to collect a !-

other set of five this year. On

22nd while riding in the country

noticed a robin's nest by the road: id?.

ZV2 feet up, in a crotch of a small wal

nut tree. The nest was composed cf

the usual materials and contained

five fresh eggs. They measure 1.09x

.81, 1.05x.82, 1.03x.79, 1.06x.80, 1.1'

.82. This is the second set of five

eggs of this species that I have ever

seen. I also wish to report the breed-

ing in this localty of the mocki"

bird (Mimus polyglottos.) I to=k

set of four eggs, incuration % frcm ?.

nest in a hedge fence along a road c •

May 21st of this year. This set w
taken about 5 miles east of Circl

ville. Another nest containing

young was seen about S miles w<

of here. This bird after raising '

first brood, built again and rear 1

brood of three. Lircleville, whi

lies in about the centre of Ohio i

think, rather far north for these'

to breed. I took a set of three < f

Black Rail this year, but I will rem; r

this find in a later letter.

Respectfully Yours,

B. R. Bales,
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Editor Oclogist."

Dear Sir:—Let me tell you my ex-

perience with' the Black and White

Warbler for the first time in my life.

On the 30th day of June, 1907, while

my little girl, Hazel Eldridge, and I,

were climbing the ledge to go straw-

berrying, we discovered a little nest

with 4 well incubated eggs and one

very freshly laid egg. about one-half

the skc of the others, but of the same
; Z he nest was placed in a damp
crevice at the bottom of a ledge 4 feet

high, but half way up the larger ledge.

We did net touch the nest or eggs un-

til r return from the strawberry

field. hen we returned we saw the

I . .-.id White Warbler sitting on

her ne it. Had I only a camera to take

a hi i graph of it I would have given

a great deal. The nest was by no

s hard one to find, but the eggs

ecst n:e three hours of my sleep, hav-

i finished blowing them at 1:15

o'cl"cl in the morning. Took a set of

7, nice 3ggs and the best made nest I

eve: saw of the Black-billed Cuckoo,

cm ..' later. Both sets went in my
:-e.':'.s.e:.

EDWARD S. COOMBS.

Co: ent.—This was unusually late

\z bird to be incubating. I have
-r feeding young on June 12th.

These adventitious eggs, often of

s: ;

' r size and usually infertile are
cults cite:: found near the nest of in-

cubati::g \irds —ED.

Mr. E. H. Short,

Chili, N. Y.,

D: ar Sir:

In The March Ooologist Mr. Wm.
S. Pit aim says "In my locality there

wr.s : marked increase in numbers
if th' Baltimore Oriole (icterus gal-

bv.la )" This is just the opposite in

i i lity. They have been growing

fewer each year; and last year I only

saw 4 all summer, on the other hand
the Blue Jay (byanacitta cristata)

were more numerous in 1906; one

pair breeding in a cherry tree in the

garden, they are also more numerous
this spring. Some of the migrants

such as pine warbler (D endroica

vigorsii) and pine siskin (spnius pin-

us) were very numerous, appearing

in flocks of from 5 to 50 about the

porch eating berries on the honey-

suckle vine. On February 11 I also

saw a flock of 6 red polls (acanthus

linoria) in a pine tree eating the lit-

tle buds from the twigs.

Very truly,

P. G. Howes, Stamford, Conn.

Toledo, Apr. 2, 1907.

Mr. Ernest H. Short,

Dear Sir:—
I wish to bring to your notice the

observation of the Passenger Pigeon

here on Apr. 1, 1907. I watched the

two Passenger Pigeons for over half

an hour. I was hidden behand some
bushes not over 100 feet away and

saw them clearly through my field

glass. They were larger than mourn-
ing doves and longer tails, darker

heads and rusty-brown breasts. I al-

so saw several Mourning Doves while

watching them and thus they afford-

ed good objects for comparison, and
hence I think that I could not have

been mistaken.

Yours respectfully,

A. C. Read.

HAND BLOWERS.

We have had descriptions and sam-

ples of 3 hand blowers submitted

within 60 days. All differing in minor

particulars but based on the old prin-

ciple of air bulb and pipe and none as

good as the old Reed Hand Blower
which was not perfect.

Perhaps a universal automatic blow-
er variable and perfect under all the
contingencies of field work is unatain-
able at a reasonable price. [Ed.]
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Prices for Back Numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOcriST AND THE OOLOGIST

will, during 190m, remain as below:
After which the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW is the time to purchase. You
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1006 Are as Follows:
Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, 86, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,

153, 158, are 50 cents each.
Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,

11-3, 138, 146, are 25 cents each.
Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,

87, 123, 127, 12S, 129, 144, 149, are 15
cents each.

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,

50, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,

115, 126, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.
iifAll other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $10 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in

volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .90

Vol. II, 18R5, Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26.... 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891. Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1894, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1895, Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1S97, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898, Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899, Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to> 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI, 1904, No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c and 50c copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— BOU.ND VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows

:

Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in

one volume $1.00
Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages

of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations, $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their

library. The valuable information they contain.
Is worth many times the price.

Address plainly.
EENEST H. SHORT,

Manager of Oologist,
CHILI, N. Y.

Learn Taxidermy

Naturalists. < >ologi ?ts

and Sports nv:i "!;<.' 1(3

all know how I > correct-
ly mount all kinds (.1

birds and anir i .

TEACH TAX r i>CRM\
BY MAIL. '

course in 15 lesson
is one of the mo«f de-

lightful and fascinating of arts EasMy
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermist -. Many
of the best known naturalists of th" coum ry
are numbered among our students. IF yon
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam
pie copy of The TAXIDERMY MA G,\ 71 X :•;.

BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St.. Om iba. Men.

STEVE

WHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at

—be it bird, beast or target. Ma':e your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVEXS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns,

Ask your Dealer—in-

sist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct, ex-
press prepaid* upon
receiotofcatalog orice

Send 4 cti, in stamps
f r 140-1 aTe Catalog
of complete ou: :t. A
valuablebook ox-refer-

ence for present and
prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will
be forwarded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co,,

P. O. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FAELS, MASS., U. 8. A.

TUIO DiOpp IS PRINTED at the
I 111J [Allll Book and Magazine

ru se

sh
„fAJ. EDDY, Albion, N.Y.
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52nd Thousand ! 52nd !

BIRD GUIDE.
By CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key t > North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

A 11 the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

30 C ENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED. WORCESTER., MASS.
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The Greatest Offer Ever Made By a

Publisher in the History of the World

$ 1 '^itlF FREE
Yes, Absolutely Free with every Yearly Subscription to

The American Farmer
Of Indianapolis, Indiana, for one year and the

OOLOGIST
for2l months, (Apr. 1907, to Dec. 1908). Both Papers and $1000 Accident

Insurance Policy with no other dues or assessments, for only

$1 00

The American Farmer is the only
Literary F&rm Journal published. It

fills a position of its own and has ta-

ken the leading place in the home of

rural people in every section of the
United States. It gives the farmer
and his family something to think
about aside from the humdrum of

routine duties. Every issue contains
an original poem by Solon L. Goode.
The publishers of the American

Farmer have gone to great expense to

secure these Accident Policies for its

readers. It proposes to have the big-

gest circulation of any agricultural
journal in the world. To this end
we make this marvelous offer of a
Free Limited Accident Policy for

$1,000 to every new subscriber to the
American Farmer and The Oologist,

who will pay a year in advance. The
Policy pays as follows:

For Loss of Life $1,000.00

For Loss of Both Eyes, meaning entire and permanent loss of sight of

both eyes 1,000.00

For Loss of Both Hands, iby actual and complete severance at or above
the wrist 1,000.00

For Loss of Both Feet, 'by actual and complete severance at or ahove
the ankle 1,000.00

For Loss of One Hand and One Foot, by actual and complete severance
at or ahove the wrist and ankle 1,000.00

For Loss of One Hand, by actual and complete severance at or ahove
the wrist 250.00

For Loss of One Foot, by actual and complete severance at or ahove
the ankle 250.00

For Loss of One Eye, meaning entire and permanent loss of the sight
of one eye 100.00

If you will subscribe at once on the coupon below, we will give you a year's
subscription to both papers, in addition give you a Free Accident Policy for

$1,000 fully paid for one year, without any dues or assessments of any kind
The policy covers a wide range of risks, including death or injury on railroad
trains and other public conveyances, elevators, trolley cars, etc.; also accidents
on the high road, from riding or driving, automobiles, horses, hurning buildings,
hold-up, drowning, hicycle accidents, etc. $5.00 a week if disabled will be paid
for a number of weeks if you are disabled in any way described in the policy.
You can have the paper and policy sent to different addresses if you so desire.

— MAIL THIS TODAY= =
To The Oologist, Chili, N. Y., I enclose $1.00 for which send me the American
Farmer one year and The Oologist 21 months, and the Limited Accident Insur-
ance Policy for $1,000.00.

Name P. O
State Age

The Age Limit on this Policy is Between 16 and 65 Inclusive.
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BIRDS EGGS IN SETS.
NOTICE. Prices are per set, sent postage or express paid. Datas will be sent. No orders

filled under 35 cents. Parties ordering over $2.50 worth will be allowed 5 per cent off. I have
other eggs not listed. Send list of your wants for prices.

Holbcell's Grebe, 3 $ 60
Horned '" 5 60

?d-billed " 8 40
l affin, 1 15
Ancient Murrelet. 1 1 35
Black Guillemot, 2 50
Pigeon " 2 60
Murre, 1 13
Calif. Murre, 1.

Brunnich's Murre, 1.

Razor-bill, Auk, 1.

12

30
15

Skua, 2 : . . . . 1 00
Glaucous Gull, 2 70
Herring Gull 2 20
Calif. " 3 15
King-bill " 3 30
Laughing " 4 36
Royal Tern, 3 40
Common Tern. 3 15
Least " 3 20
Noddy, 1 15
Fulmar, 1 22
Leach's Petrel, 1 15
Stormy " 1 22
Gannet, 1 15
Fla. Cormorant, 3 30
Far.

"
4 50

White Pelican, 3 75
Brown " 3 30
Man-o-War, 1 40
Shoveller Duck, 9 1 10
Am. Eider " 3 45
White-face Glossy Ibis, 4 50
Least Bittern, 5 3fj

Gt. Blue Heron, 4 60
La. Heron. 4 20
Little Blue Heron, 3 15
Green Heron, 4 22
King Kail, 9 63
Sora Rail, 8 40
Fia. Gallinule, 9 45
Am. Coot, 10 40
Eu. " 5 35
Am. Avocet, 4 70
Am. Woodcock, 3 4 50
Dunlin, 3 50

70
mi
70
2S

45

Willet. 4

Bartram's Sandpiper, 3
Golden Plover, 4.

Killdeer " 4

Wilson's " 3
Bobwhite, 17 1 02
Tex. Bobwhite, 10... 50
Valley Partridge, 8 40
Calif. Partridge, 11 66
Sooty Grouse, 8 2 80
Ruffed " 10 1 20
Prairie Hen, 7 1 05

Am. Long-eared Owl, 5 . . 60
Barred Owl. 3 $1 50
Tex. Barred Owl, 1 70
Calif. Screech Owl, 4 55
Gt. Horned Owl, 2 1 10
San Luis Horned Owl, 3.. 2 50
Burrowing Owl, 8 56
Black-bill Cuckoo, 3-... 15
Belted Kingfisher, 5 45
Calif. Woodpecker, 5 90
Red-bellied Woodp'k'r, 3 50
Nighthawk, 2 40
West. Nighthawk, 2 30
Chimney Swift, 3 3 22
Blk. Chinned Hum'r, n-2 70
Anna's Hummer n-2 75
Allen's " n-2- 85
Kingbird, 3 06
Ark. Kingbird, 3 12
Phcebe, 5 10
Black Phcebe, 4 16
Wood Pewee, 3 18
West' Wood Pewee, 4.... 28
Scissor-tail Flycatcher, 5 20
Derby-Flycatcher, 3 2 00
Crested Flycatcher, 4 40
Ash-thr'ted Flyc'tch'r, 5. 75
Western Flycatcher, 3... 25
Least Flycatcher, 4 20
Skylark, 3 20
Prairie Horned Lark, 5. . 44
Desert " 4.. 40
Streaked " " 2.. "60
Am. Magpie, 7 42
Yellow-bill Magpie, 6.... 1 20
Long-crest Jay, 3 1 50
Woodhouse Jay, 5 1 75
Calif. Jay, 5 42
White-neck Raven, 6 1 20
Am. Crow, 5 12
Starling, 5- 25
Bobolink. 6..... 54
Red-eye Cowbird, 1 15
San Diego Redwing, 3.... 15
Bicolored " 4.... 16
MeadowiarK, 5 25
West' Meadowlark, 5... 20
Hooded Oriole, 5 75

25
20

16

16
12

Ariz. Hooded Oriole. 3
I Irchard Oriole, 5
Baltimore Oriole, 4 ...

Bullock's Oriole. 4
Brewer's Blackbird, 6.

Purple Grackle, 3 15
Bronzed Grackle, 5 10
Boat-tail Grackle, 3 12
Gt. tail Grackle, 4 16
House Finch, 4 08
Am. Goldfinch, 5 25
West's Goldfinch, 3 '. 12
Ark. Goldfinch. 3 12
Savanna Sparrow, 5 50
Grasshopper Sparrow, 4 60
Lark Sparrow, 4 16
West's Lark Sparrow, 5 . 10
White-crown Sparrow, 4. 80
Chipping Sparrow, 4 08
West's Ch'ping Sp'row, 5 20
Field Sparrow, 4 08
Gray-head Junco, 4. 1 50
Pink-sided Junco, 3 1 50
Bell's Sparrow, 3 75
Song Sparrow. 5 06

List of other sets with nests for stamp.

ERNEST H. SHORT.
Box 173

Black Vulture, 2
Marsh Hawk, 5
Cooper's Hawk, 5
Harris Hawk, 4
Red-tailed Hawk, 3
West. Red-tailed Hawk..
Krider's Hawk, 3
Red-shouldered Hawk, 3
Red-bellied Hawk, 3 1 50
White-tail Hawk, 3 1 05
Swainson's Hawk, 3 50

70

50

Fer. Rough-leg Hawk,
Merlin, 4
Des. Sparrowhawk, 4.

Am. Barn Owl, 5

2 10
1 00
48

Herman. s Song Sp'row, 4 516
Rusty Song Sparrow, 3. .$ 20
San Diego Song Sp'row, 3 15
Swamp Sparrow, n-4 35
Red-eye Towhee, 4 24
Spurred " 3 20
Anthony's " 4 20
Abert's " 4 80
Green-tailed " 4 100
Cardinal, 4 08
Tex. Pyrrhuloxia, 4 70
Rose-br'sted Grosbeak. 4 16
Bl'k-headed Grosbeak, 3 15
Indigo Bunting, 4 20
Painted Bunting, 4 20
Lark Bunting, 5 45
Scarlet Tanager, 3 30
Purple Martin, 5 35
Cliff Swallow, 4. 08
Barn Swallow, 5 10
Tree Swallow, 6 36
Violet-green Swallow, 5 . 85
Phainopepla, 2 25
Log. Shrike. 6 24
White-rump Shrike. 1 ... 28
Calif. Shrike, 5 20
Cassin's Vireo, n-3 95
White-eyed Vireo, n-4 ... 40
Prothonotary Warbler, 5 55
Yellow Warbler, 5 10
Magnolia Warbler, 4 80
Chestnut-sided W'rbl'r,3 22
Prairie Warbler, 3 • 45
Hooded Warbler, 3 50

n-3 70
Bl'kcfe White W'rbl'r.3fm 1 00
Oven Bird, 5 45
Md. Yellow-throat, 3 25
Pac. " 4 40
Nor. " 3 30
Y. B. Chat, 4 16
L. T. " 4. 20
Am. Redstart, 4 20
Catbird, 4 05
Brown Thrasher, 4 08
Sennett's Thrasher, 4..:. 22
Curve-billed Thrasher, 4. 20
Calif. Thrasher, 3 25
Pasadena Thrasher, 3 25
Cactus Wren, 5 42
L, B. Marsh Wren. 4 08
Bewicks Wren, 5 60
Tex. Bewicks Wren, 6.... 75
Black-crest Tit, 4 1 10
Bridled Tit, 3 2 00
West. Gnatcatcher, 3 40
Oreg. Chickadee, 7 85
Plumbeous Ch'kadee, n-5 1 00
Pallid Wren Tit, n-4.... 165
Wood Thrush, 3 10
Wilson's Thrush, 4 16
Russet-back Thrush, 4... 20
Am. Robin, 3 06

7 - 10
West' Robin, 4 25
Bluebird, 4 08
West's Bluebird. 5 25

Foreign Sets.

Mex. Brown Jay, 5 1 75
Lesson's Oriole, 5 1 25
Crested Penguin, 1 1 25
Montezuma Yellowtail, 1 75

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERHY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.
Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIV. No. 10. ALBION, N. Y., OCT., 1907. Whole No. 243

Take Notice.
Examine the number following your

name on the wrapper of this month's
Oologist. It denotes when your sub-
scription expired or will expire.
Remember we must be notified if

you wish paper discontinued and all
arrearages must be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec. 1904
242 your subscription expires with this issue
245 •

" " " Dec, 1907
257 " " " " Dec. 1908

Intermediate numbers can easily be
determined. If we have you credited
wrong we wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter De-
cembed 21, 1903, at the post office, at
Albion, N. Y., under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.

LANTERN SLIDES.-A lot, many 2nd
grade (a little dense or thin), all fair, some
very good for best cash or exchange offer.
B. S. BOWDISH, Demarest, N. Y.

TO EiXCHANGE. Sets 187 1A
297a 1-8, 707 1-4, 487 1-6, 32 1-1, 64 1-1, 385 1-4.

Also shells and curios. Wanted first class
sets. Address, ERNEST H. SHORT, Box
173, Rochester, N. Y.

WANT.—Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mount-
ed butterflies. ERNEST H. SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester, N. Y.

FOR S ALE.-200 A 1 eastern skins. Also
first class Warbler skins to exchange for
same. WM. WILKOSKI, 931 Denner St.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

WILL EXCHANGE a few sets of American
Woodcock, my own take, for varieties not in
my collection. I desire Bay-breasted Warb-
ler, Fox Sparrow. G. A. ABBOTT. 945 Mar-
quette Bldg., Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE.-Collection of about 400 Cali-
fornia bird eggs. Will sell as a whole or in
part. Very cheap. Cash only accepted.
Write for particulars stating wishes and
complete list will be sent. EDWIN ROEMER
1067 O'Farrel St., San Francisco, Cal.

WANTED-For cash, skins of Albino birds
or mammals, rare nests, eggs and skins
Eskimo Curlew in particular. Nesting sites
of all birds that preed in holes or cavities in
trees. Quote anything of the sort you may
have to offer. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park, N. Y. Dec t. f.

AUK AND NUTTALL'S BULLETIN com-
plete for $100. Auk 1884-1905. 22 vols, com-
plete. All except last are finely bound in
cloth. Nuttal's Bulletin complete in 8 vols,
bound. J. L. CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.-A choice list of sets
including No's. 9 1-2, 82.1 1-1, 145 1-8, 141 1-8 1-6.

3531-3, 3541-3, 370a 1-5. 3761-6. 4591-3, 536 1-4,

534 1-5, 641 1-4, 639 1-5, 654a, 618 1-4 for species
not in my collection. THOS. H. JACKSON,
304 N. Franklin St., W. Chester. Pa.

OFFER—A long series of rare and beautiful
butterflies from all parts of the World, either
spread or in papers for a first class collection
of stamps. Also wanted first class bird
skins, eggs with data. LEVI W. MENGEL,
Boys' High School, Reading, Pa.

ENGLISH CAVIES—Black, buff, silver-
grey, red and white and red Absynnians.
Also Brown Leghorn Cockerels and registered
Shropshire ram lambs. Will exchange for
A. Nc. 1 sets, choice Indian relics, bird books
or cash. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N.Y,

EXCHANGE.— First class sets for first

class sets with reliable collectors. Send list

and receive mine. E. A. BUTLER, 3305 Nth.
17th St., Phila., Pa.

MOUNTED BIRDS.-Harlequin Duck, ad
male, $6.00; Marbled Murrelet. $6.00. Black-
crowned Night Heron, $3.00; Amer. Barn Owl.
$2.00; Long-eared Owl. $1.50: Ruffed Grouse.
$1.50; Calif. Partridge, female, $1.00; Red Fox,
$8.00; Gray Fox, $6.00; Brown Weasel. $1.50,

O. S. BRIGGS. San Jose, 111.

WANTED.—For cash sets or singles of the
following: 40a, 49. 53. 74, 316. 373c. 407a. 420a.

429, 431, 436. 471; 498e: 501b, 505a, 508, 510, 517a.

529b, 560a. 581h. 581i, 581m, 596, 620, 627a, 656,

703a, 710, 717a, 743a, 713, 721a, 751a, 76la. Desire
quotations on rare sets and singles especial-
ly. RUPERT E. THOMAS, 76 Argyle Place.
Arlington, N. J. Oct. 3. 2.
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A COLLECTION of over 275 varieties,
embracing about 320 sets. Can be purchased
for possibly $250. If interested, write for
particulars. FRED M. DILLE, 307 Conti-
nental Building, Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE—The following eggs in full

sets and complete data. Texas collected.
The first number is A. O. U. The second,
the number of eggs. Magnificent series.
178-87, 187-44, 226-70, 258a-12, .325-14, 326-30, 328-8,

335-50.341-30,359-29,362-50, 75a-3, 385-20. 419-30,

420a-14, 421-8. 586-15, 707-20, 713-30. The number
of eggs given is Approximate number. May
be few more or less. This years take. Want
to sell all together. Price less than one third.
Taylor's catalogue rate. J. M. CARROLL,
San Marcos, Texas. Oct. 2. t.

FOR SALE — Studers Birds of North
America, beautiful binding, $9.00. Express
paid by receiver. ARTHUR W. BROCK-
WAY, Hadlyme, Conn.

STAMPS.—To exchange for birds' eggs or
skins. Also a few skins and eggs to trade for
same. F. T. CORLESS, 804 E. 14 St. N., Port-
land, Or. Jy. 7. t.

MOUNTED BIRDS.

I have placed in my hands for disposal
these duplicates from an old collection.

Gt. Horned Owl $3 00
Am. Crow 1 00
Bobwhite $1.10 pr 2 00
Flicker 1 00
Redwing 90
Black Skimmer 1 75
Belted Kingfisher 1 00
Snowflake 60
Bobolink 90
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 1 00
Wilson's Snipe 1 80
Bartram's Sandpiper 1 88
Black Tern 1 55
Common Tern 1 65
Black-necked Stilt 2 25
Gt. Grey Owl 4 90
Black Rail 4 98
Sora Rail 1 20
Red-bellied Woodpecker 1 10
Red-bellied Woodpecker, pr 2 00
Black-tail Gnatcatcher 1 00
Cardinal ." 85
White-eyed Towhee 90
Swamp Sparrow 80
White-crown Pigeon 2 50
Snowy Owl, (extra) 5 98
Purple Jay, Mex 1 75
Rose-crown Cotinga 1 25
Green Ant Thrush 1 00
Sparrow Parrakeet 1 00
Orange-cheek Parrakeet 1 75
Rufouswing Dove 1 50
Bridled Sparrow 1 00
Red-breasted Lark 1 00
White-browed Wren 1 00
Train bearing Hummer 1 45
Puff-legged Hummer 1 25

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Box 173. Rochester, N. Y-

THIC DADpp IS PRINTED at the
IIllO I MLR Book and Magazine

WORLD'S GREATEST COLLECTORS' MAGAZINE

FOUNDED IN 1895

The Philatelic West and Camera News

Combines Collectors' and Post Card World
and Dozen Other Papers.

SUPERIOR, NEBR., U. S. A.

The oldest largest monthly American Col-
lector's Paper published. Over 100 pages
each issue, replete with interesting reading
and advertising illustrated pertaining to
Stamps, Curios, Coins, Postal Cards and
Entire Covers, Minerals, Birds, Relics of all
kinds. Cameras, Etc. Over 3600 pages issued
in 2 years.
An unimitated expensive meritorious

feature is the publication in each number of
illustrations of leading collectors and dealers
of the world. A possessor of complete files
has a valuable and interesting collection,
worthy of preservation.
Official Organ of over 40 popular societies,

35,000 members. The review of all papers of
all languages is an attractive addition. In-
teresting matter from French, German,
Latin, and from all foreign English papers in
each number.

50 ct8. for I 2 numbers; foreign, $ I or 4a.

ADVERTISERS
A word with you; that collectors appreciate

the above attractive features is evidenced by
our large and growing subscription list.
The West circulates ali over the world. Over
12,000 ads in 2 years.

Trial Ad I cent per word in Trade Calurnn; 3
times for price of 2.

L. T. BRODSTONE,
Pviblisher. Superior, Nebr. ( U..S. A.)

TO BIRD LOVERS.

We wish to make large additions to our
subscription list this fall. As an immediate
inducement we offer to send you the
"Oologist" until January 1908, aud a full
year from that date for 50 cents. If you
accept this offer you are entitled to the ex-
change notice or sale notice free but to no
other combinations. Renewals will not be
accepted oa these terms unless accompanied
by a new subscription also. Address,

ERNEST H. SHORT,

Manager Oologist Rochester, N. Y.

Publishing

House of A. M. EDDY. Albion, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Rhea eggs $1 delivered. Will exchange
quantity for Standard make camera 5 x 7 or
surgical instruments in good condition.

S. ADAMS,
1401 Mulvane St., Topeka, Kansas.
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STILL LEADING
FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF

North American Birds Eggs
With Oologist One Year, Both for 50c.

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and

Ernest H. Short, with the assistance

of many prominent American Oolo-

gists.

A Complete Up-to-date Check List

of North American Birds, including

Introduced Species, giving correct ex-

change values on all species whose

eggs are procurable at this time. Ar-

ranged according to A. O. U. Nome-

clature, but giving Ridgway's and

Coues' numbers also. Printed on

one side of page only leaving it in

convenient form for making notes in

or using for labelling purposes.

Bound in light board covers. Neat in

style. Handy in shape (just goes in-

to full government envelope).

Postpaid 25c each. Six for $1.25.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, INI. Y.

OLD BIRD BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.
BIRDS' EGGS IN CHOICE SETS.

Books in good, fair condition unless other-
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AUTUMN WARBLER MIGRATION.
Extracts From a Reprint of an Arti-

cle in the "Auk" for July, '07, by

Permission of the Author.

BY J. CLAIRE WOOD.

In 'The Auk,* Vol. XXIII, No. 1,

January, 1906, I gave an account of

the Warblers noted here in the au-

tumn of 1905. That season I devoted

my entire spare time to them from
August 20 but this autumn I did not

start until September 3; consequent-

ly, the following list is inaccurate as

to first arrivals but I doubt if any-

thing escaped notice from September
3 to the end of the season. A Mourn-
ing ( Geothlypis Philadelphia) and sev-

eral Nashville Warblers were seen in

1904 but were absent in 1905, while

the Tennessee was absent in the for-

mer season and common in the lat-

ter. This irregularity in warbler mi-

gration was interesting, and I wished
to learn what percentage of the spe-

cies were subject to it and also to es-

tablish a better knowledge of the rela-

tive abundance and time of departure

by a comparison with the present

season of 1906. To get the most uni-

form results I hunted over the same
territory, with the exception of one or

two days and the comparison was
satisfactory until displaced by an ab-

normal change in temperature. Dur-

ing the night of October 9 the mer-
cury dropped to 33 degrees, and we
had a genuine heavy snow storm on
the 10th, but the snow melted as it

fell. Toward evening the mercury be-

gan to drop and reached 25 degrees

at 3 a. m. on the 11th where it re-

mained for three hours. This killed

all plant life, susceptible to frost, and
its blighting influence was noticeable

throughout the woods on the 14th;

even the live oak leaves were affected,

while beeches were a mass of yellow

and no longer yielded a food supply

to the warblers. With the exception
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of Black-throated Blue and Myrtle, all

the species seen that day were hurry-

ing south under pressure of unnatural

excitement, and had probably under-

gone considerable hardship, as the

ground was covered with half a foot

of snow sixty miles north of here and

about three inches at half that dis-

tance.

The woods where I hunted had been

greatly reduced in size since 1905,

and I was able to note the course of

arrivals in many cases and departure

in nearly all. The length of the River

Range is about thirty miles and its

general course approximately S. 45

degrees E. This woods is situated on

the south side and is the last piece of

thick timber as you follow down the

river, there being only a grove be-

tween this point and the Detroit

River. It is an interesting fact that

while the Warblers came down this

water-way two-thirds o fthe Robins

took the reverse course. They mainly

came from the east and had probably

crossed the Detroit River, but several

large nights came from the south. La-

ter, however, my piece of timber was
the limit of their eastern movement
and they went due south from here

to a large piece of thick woods. This

was the program in 1905 except from
September 20 to October 5 when they

went southwest to follow a chain of

large woods that extended far south-

ward. The lesser number of warblers

came from the northeast and had evi-

dently followed the Detroit. River.

During September about twenty-five

per cent, were apparently not migrat-

ing but taking life easy and remain-
ing in the woods. I suppose these

were the main night travelers and if

so, when do migrating warblers sleep?

All seen by me exhibited the charac-

teristic activity of the family. We
all know that large numbers travel

by night, but who has seen them

asleep during the day? Judging from
my own experience with night migra-

tion, they sleep from about 11 p. m.

to 4 a. m. Of course, I really know
nothing positively, and my belief is

based only on the fact that the birds

were not heard calling between the

above mentioned hours, and on the

actions of a captive Indigo Bunting-

(Cyanospiza cyanea). The bird was
not over a month old when trapped

in the summer and soon showed no

desire to escape from its cage. It ap-

peared contented, and slept peacefully

all night until the advent of the fall

migration; even then, there was no
change in the day time, but soon after

dark it became restless. The perform-

ance began with a hopping to and
fro on its perch with frequent pauses

to partly squat, as if about to spring

into the air. At the first call note of

a passing migrant it uttered a sharp

metallic chirp and flew about the

cage, making frantic efforts to escape

and, when somewhat exhausted,

climbed parrot-like about the cage top

trying to force its head between the

wires. Toward midnight it quieted

down and slept a few hours but be-

came active before daylight. This

dominating influence ceased suddenly

the latter part of October, and had
the bird been released after that per-

iod it probably would have perished

from loss of that mysterious guidance

to the south, but, opposed to this, we
find the latest warblers the most
eager to accomplish their journey. To
my mind the early migration demon-
strates an instinctive movement.
Nothing would seem more natural

than the Warblers retreating after ex-

periencing actual contact with cold or

lack of food, but the first birds are on
their way long before the least inti-

mation of cold and while food is

abundant. I have seen seyeral small

flocks of juvenile Redstarts migrat-
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ing July 4, and this species first

reaches the West Indies the second

week in August. My personal obser-

vation of their movement here ex-

tends from July 4 to October 7. What
possible physical condition or pres-

cience could maintain so uniform a

southward movement over such a

long period, and through seasonal

changes, and all it implies, as corn-

comprehended by a comparison of

July with October? Why should they

migrate at all? Why has not nature

modified these warblers to the condi-

tion of Chickadees? Perhaps the Myr-

tle Warbler is leading and the others

following a gradual modification in fa-

vor of permanent northern residence.

A few Myrtles winter at least as far

were probably resident in South

America and later all wintered there,

and at some distant period may be-

come entirely resident on their pres-

ent breeding grounds.

My observations of the local move-

ment inclines me to believe that the

majority of warblers follow the water-

ways, probably because the bordering

timber is the most suitable and food

more abundant. This refers mainly

to the earlier birds traveling by easy

stages and not handicapped for time.

On occasions they do not hesitate to

take a northerly course, if the wood-

lands are more congenial to their

tastes, but that they retain a correct

sense of the direction is plainly shown
when a point is reached where further

progress would impair the southward

movement. This belief is based on

observations in Grosse Pointe Town-
ship and vicinity where there are no

water-ways bordered by timber. Here,

on September 3, I discovered a large

company of mixed warblers in Gratiot

Twp. and followed them about N. 4.",

degrees E. across Grosse Pcinte Twp.

and Village of Grosse Pointe Farms
to the shore of Lake St. Clair. From
this point all suitable territory lay to

the north but they took he opposite

direction. On the same date another

flock came due east and reached the

south end of a large woods. They
worked through it to the northern

margin and back to the starting point;

thence, across the open country about

S. 25 degrees W.
From the first week in September

there are always late warblers, that

is, birds passing days behind the bulk
of their species. As the season ad-

vances these naturally increase in

numbers as more species become af-

fected. After early September single

birds or small companies are met
with that have come to realize they

are due miles to the south, and I

doubt if they are in any way in-

fluenced from their purpose by con-

venient food supply, characteristic so-

cial tendency or geographical condi-

tions. I spent many hours with the

Black-throated Blue Warblers in Oc-

tober. They were neither uneasy nor

migrating and assisted me as decoys.

They always had a friendly call note

for passing warblers, but with de-

creasing effect as the month advan-

ced. A warbler, bent on business, does

not fly from tree to tree but takes

spurts of about. 100 yards and, after

hastily snatching a morsel or two of

food, repeats the operation. One or

more Black-throated Blue Warblers

reply to the first far away note of an

approaching warbler and the bird

would be sure to pass through or

above the flock, exchanging greetings

but seldom stopping. This often af-

forded me a quick shot but if not, I

cculd sometimes intercept the bird at

the woodland margin, as I knew the

point where it would leave, and all

such warblers remain longer in the

last tree than anywhere while passing

through the woods. A late Black-poll

once joined a passing flock of Robins

but they were going west and the war-

bler soon turned to the south. All
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warblers seem to me somewhat indif-

ferent to cold, but snow inspires

alarm even in the latest, and a gener-

al rapid southward movement—the

Myrtle excepted. They care nothing

for the snow in spring if the mercury

is above freezing and the food supply

not affected. The only Blue-winged

Warbler seen this year was located

by its song and in a blinding snow
storm early in May. I also followed

and watched five other species dur-

ing that storm and they totally disre-

garded it. Of the warblers noted Oc-

tober 14, three species were passing

more than a month later than the

bulk of their kind. In a measure, this

is owing to early species getting in-

to flocks of later kinds and being in-

fluenced by them. Another apparent

reason is the reluctance of some adult

birds to leave their summer quarters.

A few adult male Yellow Warblers

remain here at least two weeks after

the last young bird has departed but,

as the last of certain northern species

may be represented by either or both

adult and young, it would seem as if

some of the lingering adults influen-

ced a few juveniles to remain with

them and sometimes left the trusting

youngsters far in the rear in the wild

panic to flee the country.

Satisfactory data, relative to the

general distribution of autumn war-

blers, can only be acquired by the lib-

eral use of a gun. Little reliance can

be placed in field-glass observation

and I doubt if anyone, familiar with

the family, is willing to accept such

records as positive in unusual cases,

as when birds are exceptionally early,

late or rare. Of course the adult males

of a few species can be identified with

certainty and a bird student, with

enough knowledge to have any busi-

ness in the field, should know the

Myrtle in all plumages but he can get

no accurate idea of the number of

species in his neighborhood, their rel-

ative abundance, etc. In just one au-

tumn I established a better knowledge
of the warblers here than other par-

ties in fifteen years of field-glass ob-

servation. I mention this because my
admission in a previous paper, of hav-

ing taken specimens aroused the in-

dignation of a certain class and ap-

pealing letters were sent to the state

game warden and others. I was a

born lover of birds and have always

taken an interest in their welfare, but

when it becomes necessary to secure

them in order to do certain work well,

I feel justified in doing so. However,

discussion is futile but the above

class should know that birds will be

taken for some time to come. Prob-

ably the most effective method of

determining routes is "bird tagging,"

and sooner or later a society will be

organized to take up this work, and

effective results will depend almost

entirely on birds secured; further-

more, much material is at present re-

quired to permanently establish the

subspecies and define their ranges. It

is true that some disapprove of this

"hair splitting" but for no good rea-

son that. I can see, except they are

not interested in the subject or know
nothing in regard to it. However, in

this, as in other branches, you cannot

suppress the taste for knowledge and

it is better to work out the problem

soon as possible than allow it to drag

along with forms accepted and then

rejected as in the past. In his great

work, 'The Birds of Middle and North

America,' Prof. Ridgway laments the

lack of material not only in the fore-

going connection but even in estab-

lishing plumage variations of actual

species. Without further illustrating

the necessity of securing the birds at

the present time suppose we look into

the future centuries and we find a

subject of great interest requiring a

mass of new material. I refer to dif-

ferentiation or modification. In order
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to decrease the mortality I used a

field-glass as much as possible. It

was very useful when warblers were

near the ground or in trees to the

height of about thirty feet, if the birds

possessed distinctive under markings.

However, it was practically useless at

that height against strong light or af-

ter sundown, and very uncertain at

times when the birds were in the tall

tree tops. To accomplish good re-

sults in warbler hunting requires hard

work and much patience. At times

the woods are apparently void of war-

blers, but experience has taught me
that, at least, a few may be found in

every suitable woods. This scarcity

may occur in the height of the sea-

son and is probably due to drainage

by a flock of travelers. If you keep

constantly in motion and attend strict-

ly to business the reward is certain,

although the amount of success de-

pends on how familiar you are with

the woods or, rather, the more favor-

able places. The terrestrial kinds are

not difficult to discover, as you can

penetrate their haunts and force them

from cover, but the more aboreal spe-

cies can not be reached in the thick

foliage of the forest trees. One of my
first experiments was to climb a tree,

commanding a view on all sides, and

wait for the birds, but in this I was

depending entirely on such as chan-

ced in one little spot of a large woods,

and even then they were more diffi-

cult to see than when looking from

the ground, while it was no easy mat-

ter to mark down anything shot, and

if wounded it was sure to escape be-

fore I could reach the spot. I have

seen a winged Nashville and Tenne-

see crawl entirely out of sight beneath

a dead leaf when other concealment

was wanting. Another of my errors

was wasting time in exploring unlike-

ly and out of the way places, believ-

ing such localities the most liable

to contain rarities. Another point,

to be remembered, is that loud noises

inspire alarm and the birds flee at the

report of a gun; so by the time you
have picked up your specimen the re-

mainder have vanished from sight

and hearing. Never shoot into a

flock without first ascertaining their

direction of travel and you can then

sprint one or two hundred yards and
get some trace o fthem again. In the

woods the migrating flocks are usual-

ly of many species and the beginner

is liable to see only the prominent

kinds. Sometimes a small company of

three or four individuals will work
through the woods so much scattered

that there will be a hundred yards or

so between each bird. They remain
silent, except for flying from tree to

tree when a sharp peep is uttered to

keep in touch with one another. In a

case of this kind success depends on

quick work and some experience. It

does not pay to watch the water holes,

as migrating warblers will seldom

come down to drink and bathe. A no-

table fact is that the success of abo-

real warblers in eluding detection is

in no way due to wariness or sagacity.

They feel absolutely safe in the tree

tops and are totally indifferent to

what transpires on the ground be-

neath, The cause is protective color-

ation and food habits that keep them
among the slender twigs and leaves.

Of this type is the Tennessee. On
windy days they are practically safe

among the agitated leaves but are be-

trayed in calm weather by their natur-

al activity. As another type the Black

and White may be mentioned. They
spend much time about the tree

trunks and large limbs and can not

be overlooked. A mounted owl would

make an excellent decoy.

In number of species the Mniotil-

tidae surpass all other families here,

and rank second in abundance of indi-

viduals. During 1906 I noted thirty

species, or six in excess of the Frin-
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gillidae. The following data refer to

Bcorse Township, Wayne Co., Michi-

gan, and the summer and autumn of

1906, except as otherwise stated.

Warblers seen in spring but absent

in fall were: Blue-winged (Helmin-

thophila pinus), Orange-crowned (Hel-

minthophila celata), Louisiana Water
Thrush (Seiurus motacilla), Kentucky

(Geothlypis formosa), Mourning (Geo-

thlypis Philadelphia) and Wilson's

(Wilsonia pusilia)—all the best pos-

sible for identification.

In preparing the following list I

have included a few birds with haunts

so similar to the warblers that they

were constantly under notice.

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher ( Empi-

donax flaviventris).—One noted Sept.

15. Exceptionally common in Sep-

tember, 1905.

Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta can-

adensis).—More common than any

other season in my recollection. Ab-

sent in autumn of 1905. Secured a

male January 11, 1891, which is the

only winter record here I am aware
of.

Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceusL

—

Abundant until Sept. 15; then rare

and last seen Sept. 30. Common in

1905, and the last seen were secured
Oct. 12 and 15.

Philadelphia Vireo (Vireo philadel-

phicus).—Absent, but noted in spring
of 1906 and Sept. 3, 5, 10 and 24, 1905.

Warbling Vireo (Vireo gilvus).—No
autumn records in three years in this

portion of Ecorse Twp. Common in

spring.

Yellow-throated Vireo (Vireo flavi-

frons).—Common, inclusive of Sept. 5,

and last seen on the 7th; most abund-
ant the last week in August.

(To be continued.)

Zoologist of New York State, com-
plained to me last year of the impos-
sibility of using many otherwise val-

uable records because they had not
been so authenticated, mainly as a
result of the refusal of the State
Game Commission to grant the per-

mits as provided by law. The Bird
Glass seldom meets the requirements
of Science.

The Nesting of the Hermit Thrush.

Editor's Note.

Apropos of Mr. Wood's statements
regarding the necessity of using the
gun, would say: The Assistant State

The Hermit Thrush, Hylocichla

aonalaschkse pallasii, Cab., is an

abundant migrant and a not uncom-

mon breeding species in Fulton coun-

ty. In the Spring migrations, the

birds pass north all through April and

the early part of May, and in the Fall,

return in September, October, or

very early in November. In the mi-

grations, the birds frequent pine

thickets, dense shrubbery and such

similar locations. They may often be

surprised when on the ground, when
tbey fly up into a nearby tree. Here,

while sitting on a low limb, they may
be easily recognized by the peculiar

flirting of the tail at short intervals,

and by the harsh, gutteral note, much
resembling that of a red-winged black-

bird.

The nest, according to most orni-

thologists, is built on the ground, or

near it in thick shrubbery, although

Wilson once found a nest saddled on-

to the limb of a tree. In my exper-

ience the nest is always placed on the

ground, under a low bush or plant. It

is pretty certain that the bird has at

least two broods a season. On July

6, 1907, Harry Clute and I found a

nest just ready for the eggs. On July

8, 1907, another nest containing three

eggs with incubation barely com-
menced. The latter nest was found
at Woodworth's Lake, placed on the

ground, by the side of a woodland
trail. It was composed of dried

leaves, weed stalks, etc., rather fine-

ly lined with pine needles, and com-
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pletely protected by tall weeds. It

offers the following dimensions: In-

ternal breadth, 3 in.; external breadth,

5 in.; internal depth, 2% in.; external

depth, 3% in. Eggs, three in number,

ovate, fine in texture, and very pale

blue in color. They measure respec-

tively: (1), .91 x .68; (2), .92 x .69;

(3), .92 x .68 in. The birds were very

bold and were constantly observed

while the above notes were being-

taken. This set is now in the State

Museum at Albany, N. Y.

C. P. ALEXANDER.

My dear Mr. Short:—
In your editorial comments at the

foot of my Long-billed Marsh Wren's

paper in the September, '06, number
of the "Oologist," you stated that the

white eggs of C. stellaris are easily

distinguished from albino ones of T.

palustris, but failed to mention the

differences between them.

If you will kindly describe the dif-

ferences between these eggs as re-

gards your experience with them in

a subsequent issue of the "Oologist,"

you will confer a blessing and impart

a knowledge on the subject to many
ornithologists of this city, as well, no

doubt, of other localities. There are

several sets of marsh wren's eggs in

the cabinets of collectors here, but as

they unfortunately failed to observe

the bird they are in doxibt as to

whether they are albinos of palustris

or eggs of stellaris. Your assertion

that you never heard of a purely al-

bino set of the former species, and

which Mr. J. Warren Jacobs also tells

me he has never seen one, compels

me to write to you after more definite

me to write to you for more definite

data on the subject. Some collectors

finding a pure white set of marsh
wren's eggs in a marsh inhabited by

T. palustris take it for granted that

they are albinos of this species and

never wait to see the bird, when in

fact, they are those of C. stellaris.

This I've known to occur twice here.

Hoping you will bring out the dif-

ferences between albinos of T. palus-

tris and normal eggs of C. stellaris

strongly in the "Oologist," and thank-

ing you in advance for any trouble

or inconvenience I am putting you to,

I am yours truly,

RICHARD F. MILLER.

Editorial Note.—Sorry that the

pressure of other business brought
about a temporary burial of this mat-

ter. All the Albino sets of Long-bill

Marsh Wren I have seen, exhibited a

more or less pronounced lilac or lav-

ender tinge and the eggs were more
slender or narrow ovate. Those of

the Short-bill are absolutely pure

glossy white and my sets have always

shown up short, broad ovate eggs.

Again the nests of the Short-bill are

usually further from the water, often

in bordering meadows at some dis-

tance from actual open water, and of

finer materials, usually more fine

grasses and less of coarse flag leaves.

As a rule closer to the ground and

more carefully concealed.
• »

Salem, N. J.

Noticing your short article on Pas-

senger Pigeons, of recent issue of

the Oologist, I have a few notes that

would probably be of interest. I have

never seen a live Passenger Pigeon

in this locality, but have two eggs

that were collected in Potter Co.. Pa.,

for F. T. Pember by A. Lyon. May 3.

1878. He says in his data the nest

contained two eggs and was placed

in the fork of a black birch limb. 20

feet high. Dimensions of nest: Out-

side diameter, 7 in.: inside diameter,

5 in. Birdj^ were seen, and incubation

begun: and only a few pairs breeding.

I can say the eggs are creamy white
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and are blown with two holes in the

bottom. I do not think they are quite

as large as a pigeon's egg. This set

came from the late Professor Gentry's

collection, of Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. B. CRISPIN.

Peculiar Nesting of the Chat.

RICHARD C. HARLOW.

Robin's Eggs Eaten.

There was a Robin's nest with

three eggs in it in a sugar maple. One
morning I looked out of the window
and saw a small boa trying to climb

up to the nest, but when he would

get nearly up to the nest, he would

get so exhausted that he would have

to slide down. The Robin knowing

that he eggs would be taken came to

the nest and ate the eggs, shell and

all.

Yours truly,

HERBERT LYTLE,
ldlewood, Pa.

Singular Nesting Sites of the Fish

Hawk or Osprey.

In Cape May county, N. J., the Fish

Hawks (Pandion haliaetus carolinen-

sis) occasionally build their nests on

telegraph poles along the railroads,

where they attract much attention

from the passengers of passing trains

and visitors. As many as six tele-

graph poles a short distance above

Cape May, have been occupied by as

many pair of birds.

The incubating birds quietly sit on

their nests, no matter how much noise

is made by passing trains.

The experiment has been made to

scare off these birds by fiercely blow-

ing the whistle, but the birds paid no

attention whatever, and appeared per-

fectly indifferent to the chatter and

noise. •

RICHARD F. MILLER,
Philadelphia, Pa.

While going through a grove of

young maples on June 3, 1906, on the

lookout for all things Ornithological,

I came upon a peculiar nest of the

Yellow-breasted Chat.

iNoticing a small, compact nest
some 18 feet up in one of the saplings,

I struck upon the slender trunk and
was much surprised to see a Chat hur-
riedly disappear in the green foliage.

On climbing to it, one typical egg was
found. This was left and on my next
visit, June 8th, the nest was empty,
evidently having been despoiled by
Crows. This is certainly peculiar
nesting for this bird as all those fa-

miliar with its habits will observe.
On June 12, 1906, I found an Indigo

Bird's nest in like situation, but only
12 feet up. This held 4 eggs. Both
discovered at Oak Lane, Pa.

REVIEW.

Land and Fresh Water Shells of

Great Britian, by B. B. Woodward.
Published as Monograph XVII of

Roger Williams Park Museum, Prov-

idence, R. I., by the Curator, C. Abbott

Davis.

Includes scientific names and

synonyms of all fossil and recent

Land and Fresh Water Shells found

in Great Britian, numbered by the

common British nomenclature for ex-

change purposes.

Enumerates 24 families, 58 Genera,

170 species.

Pamphlet form on good paper. 10

cents. Of the Museum.

Here is a record for Oologist: Sat-

urday, Sept. 7th, 6 p. m., a pair of No.

262 Buff Br. Sandpiper taken on Sus-

quehanna River, below Pittston, Pa.

First record for Pennsylvania I know
of. None mentioned in Warren's

book, "Birds of Pennsylvania."

E. W. CAMPBELL.
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Prices for Back Numbers of the
YOUNG OOLOGIST AND THE 00L0GI8T
will, during 1908, remain as below:
After which, the prices of many num-

bers will be advanced and possibly not
obtainable at any price. Should you
desire back numbers to complete your
file, NOW is the time to purchase. Tou
can never obtain them for less money
and possibly not at any price, as our
stock ranges from only 1 to 25 copies
of an issue.

Prices for 1907-08 Are as Follows :

Complete file, $12.00.
No. 32 is 75 cents.
Nos. 1, 14, 18, 21, 23-24, 31, 34-35, 42,

53, 86, 89, 111, 130, 132, 137, 139, 140,
153, 158, are 50 cents each.

Nos. 9, 66-67, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 90, 100,
113, 138, 146, are 25 cents each.
Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 54, 55, 56, 75,

87, 123, 127, 128, 129, 144, 149, are 15
cents each.

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 27, 28, 38, 39, 40, 45,

50, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 70, 74, 80, 93, 114,
11 5, 1 26, 133, 135, are 10 cents each.

§BF~A11 other numbers 5c. per copy.
For $12 will send prepaid a copy of

every issue ever published, No. 1 to
225. This offer includes your subscrip-
tion through 1906.
My prices for back numbers of the

YOUNG OOLOGIST and OOLOGIST in
volumes, are as follows:
Vol. I, 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 ? .90
Vol. II, 1885, Nos. 13 to 14 50
Vol. Ill, 1886, Nos. 15 to 20 90
Vol. IV, 1887, Nos. 21 to 25-26 1.00
Vol. V, 1888, Nos. 27 to 38 1.50
Vol. VI, 1889, Nos. 39 to 50 75
Vol. VII, 1890, Nos. 51 to 62 75
Vol. VIII, 1891, Nos. 63 to 74 75
Vol. IX, 1892, Nos. 75 to 86 90
Vol. X, 1893, Nos. 87 to 98 1.00
Vol. XI, 1894, Nos. 99 to 110 50
Vol. XII, 1895, Nos. Ill to 122 1.00
Vol. XIII, 1896, Nos. 123 to 127 50
Vol XIV, 1897, Nos. 128 to 139 1.50
Vol. XV, 1898, Nos. 140 to 149 60
Vol. XVI, 1899, Nos. 150 to 161 75
Vol. XVII, 1900, Nos. 162 to 171 50
Vol. XVIII, 1901, Nos. 172 to 183.. .50
Vol. XIX, 1902, Nos. 184 to 195 50
Vol. XX, 1903, Nos. 196 to 197 10
Vol. XXI, 1904, No. 198 to 209 50
Vol. XXII, 1905, Nos. 210 to 221 50
Vo!. XXIII, 1906, 222 to 233 55
For $5 I will send prepaid a copy of

every issue published, Nos. 1 to 209,
inclusive, except the twenty-nine, (29),
25c, 50c. and 75c. copies.
For $2.00 I will send prepaid every

copy published, Nos. 1 to 209, inclusive,
except the sixty copies priced above at
10c or over.— BOUND VOLUMES —
Can be furnished, strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows

:

Vol. I and II YOUNG OOLOGIST bound in
one volume, $1.00

Vol. IX. The OOLOGIST for '92, 298 pages
of valuable and instructive Oological
and Ornithological matter with many
full page illustrations $1.00

Or, if you order the two volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mall for only
$1.75. Every student of birds, their nests and
eggs, should have these two volumes in their
library. The valuable information they contain,
is worth many times the price.

Address plainly,
ERNEST H. SHORT,

Manager of Oologist,
CHILL N. Y.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists, Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all kinds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists. Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among our students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG aad sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. W. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY, 76 Farnam St.. Omaha. Neb.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TANNING ?

With my formulas you can tan any pelt or
hide and be certain of good results every
time. Your skins dry soft. All the usual
loss of time and hard work is eliminated by
my up-to-date methods. Money saved is
money made. Write for full particulars,
formulas, etc., and complete instructions are
only $3.00 postpaid. EDWIN DIXON, Taxi-
dermist and Tanner. Unionville. Ontario.

STEVENS

WHEN YOU SHOOT
i want to HIT what you are aiming at

—be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols

Ask your Dealer—in-

sist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct, ex-
press prepaid% upon
receiDtofcatalogrrice

bend 4 cts. in stamps
for uo-pag-e Cata'u ^
of complete outuut. A
valuablebookofrefer-
ence for present and
prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will
be forwarde^pr 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevefrrliifms & Tool Co.,

P. b. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. S. A.
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52nd Thousand ! 52nd !

BIRD GUIDE.
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Egg's, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young

when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

All the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly as they can be written, and
description of their nests and eggs.

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily be carried in the

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches. 200 pages, bound

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 CENTS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions. ,

Send for prospectuses-Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

WORCESTER., MASS.

BIRD MAGAZIN1

CHAS. K. REED,
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BARGAINS
IN

DATA
BLANKS

In printing our "Standard Cata-

logue" we had a lot of Datas printed

on what would otherwise have been

waste paper and have decided to give

our patrons the benefit of our gain.

We can furnish five (5) styles and

will send prepaid, your choice, at

12c. per 100 of $1 per 1000. The small-

est size or No. 1, at 10c. per 100 or

75c. per 1000. Special rates, any

style, on 5,000 or 10,000 lots.

Send 1c. stamp for

sheet of sample styles

Quotations Good for this lot and Un-

til Present Stock is Exhausted Only

Address as you prefer either

ERNEST H. SHORT, Rochester, N

or PRANK H. LATIN, Albion, N!

BENJAMIN HOAG,

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY,

STEPHENTOWN, NEW YORK.

I can s'tve you money. I want all your
renewals and new subscriptions. Let me
quote. Any Magazine or Newspaper pub-
lished. Complete new catalogue ready in
November. It will contain classified list and
all the principal combinations offers. Send
for it.

Here are some of the best combinations
ever offered. Subscribe now. All Subscrip-
tions May Be New or Renewals. Books
Prepaid.
Condor and Outing $3 00
Outing, Oologist, Wilson Bulletin and
Maine Journal 3 00

Bird Lore, Outing and Maine Journal ... 3 00
Auk and Outing 4 10
Outing, Auk, Oologist, Condor, Bird Lore,
Wilson Bulletin and Maine Journal 8 00

Outing, McClure and Oologist 3 00
McClure and Condor • 2 25
Forest and Stream and Outing 3 80
Forest and Stream and Recreation 3 80
Outing and The Warblers of N. America 4 20
Feathered Game of the N5rtheast, by W.
H. Rich and Outing 4 25

Forest and Stream and "Davies Nests
and Eggs" :.. 3 65

Outing, and either your choice. Chap-
man's Color Key or Reed North Amer-
ican Birds Eggs 3 50
I will duplicate any combination magazine

azine or book offers made by any agency or
publisher. Simply remit their rates.

BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, New York.

TO ALL INTERESTED.

REMEMBER.

I furnish collections covering one or several
branches of Natural History for study or
museum purposes at Special reduced rates.
Don't fail to write me. I will quote you on
your line of wants or I will furnish a general
assortment that will fit your purse and be
sure to please.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Box 173 Rochester, N. Y.

Wanted.
BACK NUMBERS OOLOGIST.

Vol. Ill, No's. 4 and 6.

Vol. IV. No's 1 and 3-4.

Vol. V, No. U.

Will allow a subscription, 2 exchange or
sale notices or 50c. worth of goods for any of
these issues. Also want on same terms at
25c. each. Vol. XIV, 1897, No's 3 and 12, and at

each. Vol. XXIII, No. 11. Address.

MGR. OOLOGIST, Chili, N. Y.
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GUN FOR SALE
A new unused Stevens double barrel, breech

loading shot gun. Especially made with re-

inforced breech for smokeless powder. Top

lever, rebounding locks, choke bore, J 2 ga.,

30 in. bbls. $18.00 cash gets it.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Chili, N.Y.» »»

JUST OUT
A NEW UP-TO-DATE

Check List of North American Birds

Contains all new additions and changes to A. O. U. list

arranged according to A. O. U. Nomenclature and giving both

common and scientific names. 16 pages on good paper.

PRICE
3c each. 30c per dozen. •$2.00 per hundred

ADDRESS
OOLOGIST, Albion, N. Y. or EftttEST H. SHORT, Chili, N. Y.m



The Oologist.
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION DEVOTED TO

OOLOGY, ORNITHOLOGY AND TAXIDERMY.

WANTS, FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES.
Brief Special announcements " Wants," " Exchanges," " For Sales," inserted in this de-

partment for 25 cents per 25 words. Notices over 25 words charged at the rate of 1-2 cent for

each additional word. No notice inserted for less than 25 cents. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly first-class specimens will be accepted in payment at 1-3 list rates.

Vol. XXIV. No. 11. ALBION, N. Y., NOV., 1007. Whole No. 244

Take Notice.
. Examine tlio number following your
name on the wrapper of this month's
Oologist. It denotes when your sub-
script on expired or will expire.
Remember wo must be notified if

you -wish paper discontinued and all
arrearage; must be paid.
209 your subscription expired Dec, 1904

242 your subscription expires with this issue
245 •

' Dec, 1907

257 " " " " Dec. 1908
Interrfe Mate numbers can easily be

determined. Tf we have you crediteJ
wrong we wish to rectify.

Entered as second-class matter De-
cembed 21, 1903, at the post office, at
Albion, N. Y., under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.

LANTERN SLIDKS.-A lot, many 2nd
grade (a little dense or thin), all fair, some
very good for best cash or exchange offer.

B. S. BUWD1SH, Demurest, N. Y.

TO EiX C H A N G K.
'

- Sets 187 1-4

297a 1-8, 7071-4, 487 1-6, 32 1 1, 134 1-1, 385 1-4.

Also shells and curios. Wanted first class
sets. Address, ERNEST H. SHORT. Box
173, Rochester, N. Y.

WANT.— Eggs in sets and good Indian
relics. I offer eggs, shells and showy mourn-
ed butterflies. KRNES1H. SHORT, Box 173,

Rochester, X,, Y.

WANTED.-Eggs and skins of New Zeal-
and birds. J. A. YOUN< ., 233, W.23rd Street,
New York.

MINERALS. Marine shells and curios,
Indian relics, etc. to exchange for first class
sets with data. W. L. UR1 FFI.N Box 82: Bta.
A., Sornerse , Kv.

FOR EXCHANGE.-I have a finely mount-
ed male Richardson Owl. Would like toex-
changeitforA L Great Horned Owl. Address
F. M. KILBFKN. Fort Fairfield. Maine.

U. S. AND FOREIGN coins, Indian Relics,
etc., to exchange for hooks pertaining to
history, science; :ia\el. fiction, etc. No
postal^ answen-d. Write, W. J. ENGLAND,
Caro, Mulligan.

OFFER—A long series of rare and beautiful
butterflies fioin all partsof the World, either
spread or in pa) eis for a first class collection
of stamps. Also wanted first class bird
skins, eygs with data. LEVI W. MENGEL,
Boys' Hi^h School, Reading, Pa.

LIVE Golden Eagle, fine healthy bird, $10.00.

Pair live American Goshawks, $5.00. C. P.
FORGE, Caiman. Man.

SOME CHEAP SKINS FOR SALE.-Pair
very tine Artie Horned Owls, male and
female. $7.50 pair or $4.00 each; Snowy Owl.
2nd cla^s, $1.00; Quail, 25c large brown bear
skull. $1.25; one slightly damaged. 50c: Wolf
skulls. 30c each. CHRIS P. FORGE. Car-
man, Manitoba.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A lot of English and
European eggs in singles for sets or nests
preferred. LEWIS BROWN. 303 Huron St..

Toronto, Canada.

FOR EXCHANGE.— Fine sets of eggs of
following spec es for others not in my col-

lection. No's. 9. 37. 40. 145. 269.1. 297a 327.

3>8, 342, 353. 354, 354a. 362. 370a. 376, 536, 534. 618,

654a, 639. 748. THOMAS H. JACKSON, 304 N.
Franklin St.. West Chester. Pa. N. 3. t.

ANIMAL SKINS for mounting, salted,

entire, (skull and leg bones.) Bull Elk, 12

points. $60.00: Bull Moose, large. $75.00: White
tail Deer, $12.00: Mule Deer, $25.00: all fine

heads. Lynx. $10.00; Red Fox. 54.00; Otter.

$16.00; Badger, $3.00; Rru-h Wolf, large, $5.00;

Coyote. $4.00; Martin. $15.00; Weasel, white.
75c; Gray Squirrel. $1.00; Fox do. $1.00: Flying
do. $1.00.' CHRIS P. FORGE, Taxidermist
and Collector, Carman, Manitoba

PLACE YOUB ORDER now for fresh
skin* of Snowy, Great Grey, Hawk, Richard-
son. Saw whet. Western, and Artie Horned
Owls, Golden Eagles. Sharp-tailed. RufHed
and Spruce Grouse. Paririe Hen. American
Goshawks, Ospreys, etc. C. P. FORGE.
Carman, Manitoba.

STAMPS.—T<> exchange for birds' eggs or
skins. Also a few skins and eggs to Trade for
same. F. T. COR LESS, 804 E. 14 St. N.. Port-
land, Or. Jy. 7. t.
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WILL EXCHANGE for others, full sets of
1, 5, 11, 47, 53, 65, 70, 77, 80, 120. 132, 146, 190, 191,

194, 201, 202, 212, 214, 219, 263, 273, 300. 308, 316, 326

331, 333, 335, 337, 337a. 339. 341, 342, 355, 367, 373,

378. 387, 388, 390, 406, 412, 423, 444. 461, 488, 494, 533,

540, 581, 584, 595, 612. 613, 616. 627, 652, 659, 674, 681,

684, 687, 725, 727, 735, 755, 756, and 228, 658 and 679
for equally rare and valuable eggs. O.
REINECKE, 400 Elm St., Buffalo, N. Y.

N. 2. t.

T. Reed & Co., 4 Duke St., Char-

ing Cross, London, W. C, England

have for sale rare Asiatic, African, Australian
South American and European birds' eggs.
List 2 cent stamp. Nov. 2. t.

THE ONLY ISSUE OF THE

WARBLER
FOR. 1907

is now ready to send ovit. It contains
56 pages and one hand-colored Plate-

Following is the Table of Contents :

Contents.

Plate. Eggs of the Santa Catalina
Partridge 1

The Breeding of the Arctic Towhee 2

By P. B. Peabody
Rock Wren the Cliff Dweller 7

By P. B. Peabody
Field Notes from the Upper Penob-

scot, Maine 15
By J. W. Clayton

Notes on Some Experiments Made
on the Buzzard of Carolina. .. .19

By John Bachman
An Essay on the Migration of the

Birds of North America 24
By John Bachman

Breeding of Harlan's Hawk in Iowa. 41
By Charles R. Keyes

Long Island Bird Notes for 1907.. 46
By John Lewis Childs

A Marvelous Collection of Unpub-
lished Bird Songs 49
By John Lewis Childs

The Childs Library of North Am.
Ornithology 54

Price One Dollar Per Copy.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS

Floral Park, N. Y.

WORLD'S GREATEST COLLECTORS' MAGAZINE

FOUNDED IIN 1895

The Philatelic West and Camera News

Combines Collectors' and Post Card World
and Dozen Other Papers.

SUPERIOR, NEBR., U. S. A.

The oldest largest monthly American Col-
lector's Paper published. Over 100 pages
each issue, replete with interesting reading
and advertising illustrated pertaining to
Stamps. Curios, Coins. Postal Cards and
Entire Covers, Minerals, Birds, Relics of all
kinds. Cameras, Etc. Over 3600 pages issued
in 2 years.
An unimitated expensive meritorious

feature is the publication in each number of
illustrations of leading collectors and dealers
of the world. A possessor of complete files
has a valuable and interesting collection,
worthy of preservation.

Official Organ of over 40 popular societies,
35,000 members. The review of all papers of
all languages is an attractive addition. In-
teresting matter from French, German,
Latin, and from all foreign English papers in
each number.

50 cts. for I 2 numbers; foreign, $ I or 4s.

ADVERTISERS
A word with you; that collectors appreciate

the above attractive features is evidenced by
our large and growing subscription list.

The West circulates ali over the world. Over
12,000 ads in 2 years.

Trial Ad I cent per word in Trade Calumn; 3
times for price of 2.

L. T. BRODSTONE.
Publisher. Superior, Nebr. (U. S. A.)

60 YEARS'

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36IBroadwa
»' New York

l Branch Office. 626 F St* Washington, D. C.
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STILL LEADING
FIFTH EDITION LATTIN'S STANDARD CATALOGUE OF

North American Birds Eggs
With Oologist One Year, Both for 50c.

Compiled by Frank H. Lattin and

Ernest H. Short, with the assistance

of many prominent American Oolo-

gi&ts.

A Complete Up-to-date Check List

of North American Birds, including

Introduced Species, giving correct ex-

change values on all species whose

eggs are procurable at this time. Ar-

ranged according to A. O. U. Nome-

clature, but giving P.idgway's and
Coues' numbers also. Printed on

one side of page only leaving it In

convenient form for making notes in

or using for labelling purposes.

Bound in light board covers. Neat in

style. Handy in shape (just goes in-

to full government envelope).

Postpaid 25c each. Six for $1.25.

Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Manager Oologist, Chili, N. Y.

Learn Taxidermy.

Naturalists. Oologists
and Sportsmen should
all know how to correct-
ly mount all binds of
birds and animals. WE
TEACH TAXIDERMY
BY MAIL. Complete
course in 15 lessons. This
is one of the most de-

lightful and fascinating of arts. Easily
learned. STANDARD METHODS. En-
dorsed by all leading taxidermists, Many
of the best known naturalists of the country
are numbered among oar students. If you
want to learn TAXIDERMY, we desire to
submit our proposition in full. Send TODAY
for our new illustrated CATALOG and sam-
ple copy of The TAXIDERMY MAGAZINE.
BOTH FREE. THE N. \V. SCHOOL OF
TAXIDERMY. 76 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

TO ALL INTERESTED.

REMEMBER.
I furnish collections covering one or several

branches of Natural History for study or
museum purposes at Special reduced rates.
Don't fail to write me. I will quote you on
your line of wants or I will furnish a general
assortment that will fit your purse and be
sure to please.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Box 173 Rochester, N. Y.

THE CONDOR
A Bi-Monthly Magazine of Western

Ornithology

Edited by J. GRINNELL.
"The photographic illustrations

are worth the price of subscription."
alone are worth the price of subscrip-
tion."—The Critic.

The Condor begins, with 1907, its

ninth volume. A special feature of this

volume includes in each issue, a con-
tinuation of the series of remarkable
photographs of wild birds by Mr. H.
L. Bohlman and Mr. W. L. Pinley.

SPECIAL OFFER:—By special ar-

rangements with Messrs. Finley and
Bohlman, is enabled to offer anyone
sending One Dollar and Fifty Cents
for a NEW subscription for one year,

and mentioning this offer, a 5x7 un-
mounted, copyrighted photograph of

bird life.

OR, a copy of November, 1906 issue

and Vol. 9, 1907, complete, for $1.50.

Subscription $1.50. Sample Copy 30c.

H. T. CLIFTON, Business Manager,
P. O. Box 404, - Pasadena, Cal.
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Birds and Bird Homes
"AS THEY WERE SNAPPED."

Our portfolio of fine Half Tone reproductions of twenty-three
good photos of
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Can Birds Distinguish Their Own
Eggs.

In the August number of the "Oolo-

gist" I noticed with much interest

the paper by Mr. Burgess' on a num-

ber of field experiments on birds, in

regard to the power of the individual

to distinguish her eggs from those of

another species. I have for years

past been interestd in this same sub-

ject and have noticed some very

strong things in the power of some
birds being able to tell 1 the individual

eggs and some birds that seemed to

know no difference whatever in one

egg from another.

We all know about the Cowbirds

and the English Cuckoo's parastic

habit of depending upon the efforts

of another species to hatch and bring

up their young and how the Yellow

Warbler will sometimes, when the

Cowbird's egg is laid before her own,

build a second nest above and attach-

ed to the first in order to get rid of

the intruding egg, and at other times

be able to kick it out of the nest rath-

er than incubate it. This of course is

a natural condition, with a bird when
hatched all ready to be able to ac-

cept food given it by its foster par-

ent. But the strange thing to me is

why a bird in some species can neith-

er distinguish weight, shape or color,

as is very well shown by the experi-

ments of Mr. Burgess.

This year I tried putting two robins

(merula migratoria) in a kingbird's

(tyrannus tyrannus) nest which al-

ready had two eggs. This as may be

seen a case of a tyrannidae hatching

eggs of a species of turdidae, two

widely separated species. The king-

bird flew back to the nest in a few

moments and without noticing the

changed color and the nest being

more filled with eggs settled down

and began to incubate apparently per-

fectlv contented.
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A few days later I investigated the

nest and found the bird still setting

on two of her own and two robins'

eggs never having laid any more
eggs; thus apparently showing that

the bird had some control over lay-

ing and had found that she had all

the eggs that she could cover.

I again looked up my bird and
found two young birds of both spec-

ies, but the robins were a very thin

looking pair of birds. Three days

after this the birds were found dead.

Now in my mind the kingbird was
not able to feed them in the right

way and not that she was able to tell

that they were not of her own kind.

For if she could have told this' how
is it that she could not tell blue from

brown spots on a white background.

Besides the kingbird I tried chang-

ing eggs with two warblers; two
closely allied species.

On June 18th I found the nest of

a black and white warbler (miniotil-

ta varia) with four fresh eggs as

shown in the accompaning picture.

Near this nest I found another nest

belonging to a pair of yellow warb-

lers (dendroica aestiva) which also

contained four fresh eggs. After

photographing the nest of the form-

er I took the eggs and replaced them
with the yellow warblers and then

stepped back to watch the affect.

In a few moment sthe bird came
back, went deliberately to the nest

looked at the eggs hopped in, and-
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after nestling down on them remain-

ed perfectly quiet, never having no-

ticed any change whatever. Her

whole manner was that of a bird in

perfectly confidence, not in the least

shy or suspicuous of any change

whatever; her first glance to see if

the eggs were there was enough to

place her at ease. She continued to

set on the eggs till within a few days

of their hatching, when some animal,

possibly a skunk, broke up the nest.

In the case of Hawks and screech

owls, the hawks in particular, I am
not sure that they can either distin-

guish color, size or their own egg. I

have tried them in a number of ways
even having had Red-shouldered

hawks hatch, but not rear, eggs of a

totally different species.

Now these cases are instances of

where the birds do not know their

eggs or those of another color, but

let us pass on to the Canada goose.

A few years ago I had several pairs

of Canada geese (branta canadensis)

in capticity, some of them being

birds wingtiped and caught, the rest

were raised in captivity. Every year

while I kept these birds I had very

good chances to watch them building

their nests and hatching the young.

These birds' I am absolutely convinc-

ed knew not only their own goslings

from the time they hatched but each

egg. And what is more I could not

come within a mile of fooling them
on the goslings, and unless the egg

was a good one they would not ac-

cept it and some times not even then.

For instance in the case of a young
pair of birds that have never before

laid, after building a nest and depos-

iting one egg in it, they left it and

the next day started another nest.

This seemed strange to me and rath-

er than loose the egg I put it in the

new nest, and the bird laid her next

egg in the first nest. I could not

understand why the birds did not

want this egg, but decided rather

than bother them again I would put

it under a hen. This was done, but

after two weeks incuhation the egg-

was found to be infertile. The same
bird laid five other eggs in the origin-

al nest and hatched them all. Now
she knew that that egg was no good

and knew it well enough net to be

fooled by seeing it in another nest;

yet this egg to me looked the same as

any other unsolled gcose egg.

In one other case with the geese I

had reason to want to mix three eggs
among another setting so as to have
the geese rear them rather than a

hen. I marked the eggs with a lead

pencil; line so that I could tell them
in case the birds should push any of

the nine eggs' out of the nest and al-

so to be sure as to which eggs the

birds would reject, if any.

After having placed them in the-

nest I went off some distance and

waited with a pair of glasses for de-

velopments. It was not long before

the goose came hack to resume her

duties of incubation. She stopped

when close to the nest and gave it a

good look and then leaned over and

'began gently pokeing at the eggs

with her beak, and so far as I could

see she was trying to work out the

foreign egsg and not her own. But

it might have been that she was
merely arranging them in new posi-

tions, it looked to me very much as

though she knew something was
wrong. The nest happened to be an

unusually deep one, having been built

in a depression in the ground, so she

was unable to roll out any of the

eggs even though she wished to and
after working sometime on them she

nestled down and finally hatched

eight goslings. In this case the old

bird certainly knew that something

was not right, possibly that there
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were too many eggs but it certainly

appeared as though she knew her

eggs from the strangers.

In regard to this matter of a bird

knowing its own eggs it would be of

great interest to me and without

doubt to Mr. Burgess to hear from
some of the bird men who havemurre
and other bird colonies near at hand
as to whether these birds can tell

their eggs or if they merely sit on

any one's' egg that by chance has not

been claimed.

L. Brooks, Boston, Mass.

AUTUMN WARBLER MIGRATION.

Extracts From a Reprint of an Arti-

cle in the "Auk" for July, '07, by

Permission of the Author.

BY J. CLAIRE WOOD.
(Continued from last number.)

Blue-Headed Vireo (Vireo solitar-

ius).—One adult male Oct. 9. First

seen in 1905 on Sept. 28 and common
that date and on Oct. 5. Last seen

Oct. 8—one sepecimen.

Black and White Warbler (Mniotil-

ta varia).—Less common than usual;
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not mere than five seen in one day

and usually one or two. Only adult

male Sept. 15, but adult males are al-

ways rare in autumn. October birds

have all been adult and junior fe-

males.

Golden-Winged Warbler (Helmin-

thophila chrysoptera).—Last seen Au-

gust. 26, one bird. This was a male

but whether adult or junior is uncer-

tain as it was not secured. Last seen

August 20, 1905—a fine adult male.

Yellow Warbler (Dendroica aesti-

va).—Last seen August 17—an adult

male. Six noted August 12, appeared

to be adult males. Last seen in 1905

August 19. That season I gave the

species' especial attention and secur-

ed questionable birds—all adult males

however, from and inclusive of July

30.

Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica ceru-

lea).—Last seen August 26—an adult

male. Last seen August 24, 1905

—

twenty specimens ( being adults and

juniors of both sexes but mainly the

latter.

Chestnut-Sided Warbler (Dendroica

pensylvanica).—One specimen Sept.

3 and one Sept. 23—both junior

males. Last seen Sept. 3, 1905—fif-

teen noted and all junior birds, the

two secured being males.

Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus),

—

Not taken after Sept. 5 and nothing

known as to age and sex of the later

birds. Not taken in 1905 though com-

mon.

Northern Yellow-Throat (Geothlypis

-trichas brachidactyla).—Have taken

no adult males after mid-September

and the very latest have been junior

females..

Yellow-Breasted Chat (Icteria vir-

ens).—Last seen July 29—an adult

female in Grosse Pointe Township.

Undoubtedly occurred later but this

was my last visit to that locality.

More common in Gratiot Township

where at least six pairs nested in

190G.

American Redstart (Setophaga rut-

icilla.)—Last seen Oct. 7—a junior

bird. The three noted Sept. 3 were
adult males.. Last seen in 1905 was
an adult male Oct. 5, and in 1904 two
adult males Oct. 2. Adult males are

not common during September.

Nashville Warbler (Helminthophila

rubricapilla).—Five birds were noted,

all adults, the Sept. 23 specimen be-

ing a female and the remainder

males. Absent in autumn of 1905.

Tennessee Warbler (Helmintho-

phila peregrina).—The most common
species Sept. 5 to 15, and the first in

total number of individuals' for the

•season. -Met with every day afield

until Oct. 19. The Sept. 3 and 5

birds were mainly adults but the

junior birds took the lead from Sept.

7 to October. The two Oct. 14 speci-

mens were adult male and junior fe-

male. More abundant than in 1905

and absent in 1904.

Western Parula Warbler (Com-

psothlypis americana ramalinae.)—
Three birds noted and all adults, the

Oct. 7 specimen being a male and the

remainder females.

Cape May Warbler (Dendroica tig-

rina.)—All adult birds except two

junior females, one secured Sept. 3

and the other Sept. 30. This is the

first time I have met with the species

here. They ranked seventh in total

number of individuals for the season.

Black-Throated Blue Warbler (Den-

droica caerulescens).—First noted

Sept. 3—an adult male and female.

From Sept. 5 to Oct. 14, both inclu-

sive, there was a mixture of both

sexes and ages. The Oct. 23 bird was

a junior female. Fourth in total num-

ber of individuals for the season.

Myrtle Warbler (Dendroica maculo-

sa).—Not enough taken to judge pro-

portion of age and sex to dates. Sec-
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ond in total number of individuals

for the season. Much less abundant

than in 1905 and departed earlier.

Mr. Edward Arnold informs me he

has seen this species in January near

Battle Creek, Michigan.

Magnolia Warbler (Dendroica ma-

culosa.)—The junior birds first ap-

peared Sept. 3 and the daults on the

15. The three Sept. 30 birds were

two adults and one junior—sexes not

known. Sixth in total number of in-

dividuals for the season.

Bay-Breasted Warbler (Dendroica

castanea).—All junior birds and an

equal number of each sex.

Black-Poll Warbler (Dendroica

striata.)—The most common species

Sept. 3, and third in total number of

individuals for the season. Mixed

adults and juniors throughout Sep-

ten ber. All the October birds were

adults, mostly males, but the last

specimen was a female. There is no

authentic record of this species oc-

curring hers in spring but I saw that

was probably a small flock May 30,

1905.

Blackburnian Warbler (Dendroica

blackbumiae).—Eight birds noted in

all, the only adult being the Oct. 9

bird; this was a male.

Black-Throated Green Warbler

(Dendroica virens).—First noted Sep-

tember 9, an adult female; then a

mixture of 'both sexes and ages in-

clusive of Oct. 9. The two of Oct. 14

were adult females and the Oct 21

bird was not secured. Fifth in total

nunnber of individuals for the season.

Palm Warbler (Dendroica palmar-

urn.)—One specimen, an adult fe-

male Oct. 7.

Water Thrush (Seiurus novebora-

censis).—Birds secured were of both

sexes hut ages uncertain.

Connecticut Warbler (Geothlypis

Philadelphia).—The two birds noted

were adults. Absent in spring but
taken spring and autumn of 1905.

Canadian Warbler (Wilsonia cana-

densis).—One of the August 26 birds.

was an adult male, the first in au-

tumn for three years.

The following list gives the date of

the last summer residents and the

number seen; also first and last date,

with the number seen of the transi-

ent specie's, together with date of

greatest abundance and the number;
also everything noted in October. A*
indicates that one or more were tak-

en on the date to which it is prefixed.

THE QUAIL TRAP.
Our Hello Birds—Whippoorwill Lodge
—Red Ruff's Family—Rise and

Fall of Bobwhite—Some Songs

and Some Singers.

(Norwich, Conn., Bulletin.)

The Quail Trap, June 26, 1907—The-
English neighborhood was put in

'phonic connection with the rest of

the world this week, and the local

birds were quick to take "advantage

of the . equipment. Our thrashers,

finches' and larks sing from it; it is

the favorite hunting stand for king-

birds, and nowhere else can our three

kinds of swallows be seen so wholly

at rest. Now only the parent swal-

low are on the wires, but in two

weeks there will be families of six

and eight, and in two months', endless

lines of hirundines will herald the fall

migration.

In holes and crevices 'below the in-

sulators, in old telegraph poles, I have

found breeding sparrowhawks,

wacups, downies, bluebirds, robins,,

kingbirds, and many white-bellied

swallows. Before the pole was sunk

here the holes were left uncovered

several days', and trapped many frogs-

and toads and a few young birds. Be-

fore the current was turned on two
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woodcock were picked up under our

wires. In former years I have eaten

a dozen woodcock out of season, pick-

ed up by teamsters and farmers un-

der electrical 1 network, and not half

the woodcock killed in this way are

ever found. These fatalities should

strengthen the argument in favor of

underground wires.

them from walls in the sunny open
fields. There are very few night-

hawks in the neighborhood, and but

one unmated "mosquito-hawk" on our
farm.

With more reason than most whip-

poorwill lodges, our bungalow could

be named, after the weird bird of the

gloaming. Promptly at 8 p. m. the

birds' begin berating each other from

the north, east and south. We note

no difference in the voices of individ-

uals; distance only makes any change

in modulation or volume. On the

morning of June 15 one began calling

at 2 o'clock from our geranium rook-

ery, and till the big cuckoo clock

chimed 3 he never for a second stop-

ped his clamor. As often and as reg-

ularly as the pendulum swung, and

with as little change, this bird inces-

santly called, and then for fifteen min-

utes had a duet with a rival back of

the cattery. Then as the sun rose,

thrashers sang the music of the

spheres. The next evening a pair of

mating whips dashed into the face of

Mrs. Rawson at the cottage door; but

now the entire veranda is securely

screened in, so that we cannot be

troubled by day-flyers, duck-stingers

and Birds That Pass in The Night. I

have found but two pairs of whip-

poorwills' eggs in the last seven years

—one back of the cattery here, and

one as early as June 3, at Whippoor-

will ledge, on Plain Hill, Norwich.

The marbleized eggs are on the bare

leaves with no depression, and the

sitting female cannot be distinguish-

ed from the surroundings. We often

see the males, however, perched

lengthwise on limbs of trees, but not

till this summer have we started

An excellent set of sixteen ruffed

grouse eggs was found by a lineman:

cutting poles for our new telephone. I.

have not seen so large a set, but Ju-

nius A. Brand found a set of 16 in.

Rcckwell's woods'. The many clutches,

run across by Thomas Trumbull and.

myself when hawking, ranged from
11 to 14. The neighborhood teacher

took her scholars over to Whippoor-
will ledges in our woods on Flag day,

and had an experience seldom enjoy-

ed by school children a-birding. They
surprised an old partridge with her

unfledged brood, and they picked up

for a moment and then faced one or

two of the tiny chicken pets. The old

hen charged the boy as she did us

in the same woods' a few days before.

Only in this last case the mother was
bold enough to face an entire school.

Two bobwhites were shot from a
covey below the village last fall, but
by the intervention of the farmer the

rest of the covey was saved and win-

tered nicely with little attention. This

and the depleted covey on our farm
are the only bunches of quail where
there used to be one hundred coveys

before the annihilating winter of four

years ago. In those golden days be-
fore the blizzard the large Snow farm
between North and South Woodstock
appeared to be the center of quaildom

hereabouts'. Twenty nests of bob-

white in one season is the record for

this farm—one nest holding 20 eggs.

On our own farm that year were
three quails' nests within six rods of

the back door. Cats caught the mother
quail off her nest near the barnyard
of the Snow place, and cats caught
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the quail which once ventured to nest

on the lawn of the Brand place in

Norwich.

There should be a whole bird-world
of squabs in mid-June; but is a week
gone and no wailing of baby orioles

in the elmtops, redwings have incom-
plete sets of eggs, and many thrashers
in full song have just 'begun to build.

Four kinds of warblers, who usually

have full sets June 4th, are still cov-

ering eggs, phoebes have not hatch-

ed, and quail and goldfinches have not
paired. Bobolinks are strangely si-

lent, and we do not know whether it

is the quiet incident to hreeding or

due to some mortality. The May
frosts killed many tanagers and
orioles. Mrs. Foster Child picked up
here several stiff and stark female
orioles. The field corn is a fortnight
behindhand and crows have more
thoroughly robbed the nests on our
preserve. I saw them at two robins'

nests in the orchard early this morn-
ing. They managed to spy out and
destroy an exquisitely marked set of

five thrasher's eggs well hidden on
the ground in a thicket of hawthorn
and red osier.

The variation in the voices of our
birds at home is more noticeable than
usual this year. We see no variety
in the singing of grosbeaks, tanagers,
indigos, catbirds, robins and purple
finches—one scorebook answers for

all. But no two of our 'brown thrash-
ers present the same song, and there
is a wide difference in the music of
the bungalow song sparrows. We have
one midday singing thrasher in the
north meadow with so long a reper-
tory we ought not to class him with
other common performers. Nearer
home, we have another still greater
brown thrush with a 'cello voice of
good range, flexible, and with a throat
full of original trills. He entertains
ns in the morning from an apple tree
near the cottage, and at evening in

better voice, he thrills us from a sas-

safras tree over the Friendship Cat-
tery. A Baltimore oriole—a newcom-
er in these parts—has deceived me
many times lately by the resemblance
in his voice to the veery's song. The
oirole with the strange crack or
cackle in his voice flutes no more in
the Huntington elms on Broadway. I

have before referred to the wild
mockingbird which far excelled its

rivals at Pinehurst. And still the
palm must he given to the caged St.

Augustine mocker cheaply priced at

$&00 which can outsing Italia's night-
ingales' or the toulbuls of the Orient.

C. L. RAWSON.

Review.

Report of New Jersey State Mu-
seum, Cloth, Illustrate, 1906.

Contains besides the regular mu-
seum report, "The Amphibians and
Reptiles of New Jersey," toy Fowler,
covering Salamanders, Snakes, Toads,
Frogs, Lizards and Turtles, and also

a supplement to the 1905 report on
Fishes' of New Jersey hy same au-

thor. In addition to the numerous
text cuts there are 122 fine page

plates.

A valuable addition to the scant sci-

entific hibliography on these Orders.

FEATHERED GAME OF THE
NORTHEAST

By WALTER H. RICH. With illustra-

tions by the author. 450 pages,
8vo, cloth, $3.00, net. Postage, 30
cents extra.

Here is a genuine sportsman's hook,
and at the same time one which is at
once interesting to the general reader
and professional ornithologist. It is

true that the casual reader will find

a great deal of detailed description
which he will omit unless on the look-

out for some special type of bird. But
interlarded with all this necessary
and painstaking material he will find

many hunting yarns and hits of out-

door wisdom which he cannot afford

to neglect. The hook is written by a
practical sportsman—one who has
hunted nearly every toird in New Eng-
land which he describes; it is devot-
ed to the so-called "game toirds," and
while it has 'been the author's intent
to write of them for the man whose
nature study has been conducted,
Roosevelt-like, in the open air and
over a gun-toarrel, it should 'interest

all lovers of hird life.

Some ninety birds are carefully de-

scribed and located, nearly all of
them toeing illustrated in excellent
full^page half-tones. Special atten-

tion has been given to their common
names and habits on their feeding
grounds.
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FIRST. In line with the decision recently published by the "Condor"

and for the same reasons, i e. That the provision for scientific collecting

under the Song Bird Law did not contemplate commercial collecting.

The Publisher and Manager of this paper, the "Oologist," hereby

announce that they will, beginning with this issue and hereafter, decline

all advertisements or sale notices offering to buy or sell, N. American bird

skins or eggs for cash except game birds and birds of prey.

SECOND. Hereafter the "Oologist" will be sent only to subscribers

whose subscriptions are fully paid in advance.

All premium offers except as printed in this issue or hereafter are

hereby withdrawn. A statement of account to date will soon be sent all

who are in arrears and those who have not settled in accordance with

terms thereon by January ist will be dropped.

Canadian Subscribers Notice. Owing to the increased Canadian

postage, combination and premium offers will not apply to Canada sub-

scriptions unless accompanied by 12 cents per year extra.

F. H. LATTIN, E. H. SHORT,

Publisher. Ma.rva.ger-
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52nd Thousand ! 52nd !

BIRD GUI
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

Author of North American Birds Eggs, and with Frank M. Chapman of Color Key to North American Birds

Editor of the American Bird Magazine.

This is a popular pocket guide and text book to ALL THE LAND BIRDS EAST
OF THE ROCKIES, from the Parrots to the Bluebirds. It is prepared especially for

teachers and students, after years of study as to their

needs. It has the following points of superiority over

any other Bird Book:

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.—Every bird is

shown in natural colors, including females and young
when they differ.

SCOPE.

—

A 11 the land birds east of the Rockies

are included. It gives the range and habit of each
bird, their songs as nearly a«< they can be written, and
description of their ne^ts and eggs.

be carried in the

200 pages, bound

SMALL SIZE.—It can easily

pocket, measuring but 3x5 inches,

in flexible sock cloth or leather. We have made the

price of the book as low as possible considering the

good workmanship and material that is used. It is so-

low that anyone can afford it, but no one can afford to

be without it.

IT NAMES THE BIRDS FOR. YOU

Bound in flexible sock cloth, postpaid

50 CEN TS
Five cloth bound copies for $2.00 postpaid

Bound in flexible leather, 75cts. Five copies for $3.00 postpaid.

We want agents in every city, town and school. Good commissions.

Send for prospectus of Bird Books and sample copy of the AMERICAN

BIRD MAGAZINE.

CHAS. K. REED, WORCESTER., MASS.
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